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In Your Spare Tim e

in R A D I O

< ' DEDUCE!|f

'T 'H Efour
X  p l a n  s 

show n are but a 
sample of the many 
ways in which our mem- 

are making $3.00 an 
>ur upwards, spare time 

a r i  full time, from the day they join 
the Association. If you want to get 
into Radio, have a business of your 
own, make $50 to $75 weekly in 
your s.'are time, investigate the 
opportunities offered the inexper
ienced, ambitious man by the As
sociation.
Our Members Earning 
Thousands of Dollars 

Every Week
The A ssocia tion  assists men to 
cash in on Radio. It makes past ex
perience unnecessary. As a member 
of the Association you are trained 
in a quick, easy, practical way to 
install, service, repair, build and 
rebuild sets—given sure-fire money
making plans developed by us— 
helped to secure a position by our 
Employment Department. You earn 
while you learn, while you prepare 
yourself for a big-pay Radio positioa
The Association will enable you to 
buy parts at wholesale, start in busi
ness without capital, help you get 
your share of the $600,000,000 spent 
annually for Radio. As a result of 
the Association, men all over the 
country are opening stores, increas

ing their pay, pass
ing licensed operator 
examinations, land
ing big-pay posi
tions with Radio 
makers.

Mail Coupon Today for the 
FREE HANDBOOK

It is not only chock-full o f absorbing 
information about Radio, but it shows 
you how easily you can increase your 
income in your spare time. Mailing the 

coupon can mean $50 to $75 a week more for you.

Radio Training Association of America
4513 Ravenswood Avenue Dept.RCA-4

Below
are a Sew of 
the rep orts  

from those now 
cashing in on the

“ 40 Easy Ways”
Clears Frank J. Deutch, Pa.— "Since 

aaa  a a  joining the Association I have 
9 *  .uu cleared nearly $3,000.00. It is 
almost impossible for a young fellow to fail, 
no matter how little education he has, if he 
will follow your easy ways of making money.’*
$1 ,100 .00  in I- R~ Allen. Calif. — “ Have 

A W eeks done 0?sr ?L100.00 worth o f 
°  ” business in the last 6 weeks. 

Next month I  am going to open up a store 
o f my own. I never knew that money could 
come so fast and easy.”

$25-00 a  W eek N. j- Friedrich, N. Y .— “I
T im a  have a veraged$25.00a week 

for the ,ast 7 months even 
though I am not a graduate but just learning.’

Training Lands F. G. Kirk, N .C .—“ Your 
Him Job tracing has beenvery 

~ valuable to me. I landed a 
job  with the big department store out here a 
few  weeks' ago because I had my member
ship card with me. There were a large bunch 
of applications ahead of me.”

A C T  N O W
If Ton Wish NO-COST 

^Membership
For a limited time we will give to 
the ambitious mao a»No-Cost Mem
bership which need not—should not 
— cost you a cent For the sake of 
making more money now, and 
having a better position in the 
future, mail coupon below now.pc
You’ll always be glad you did.

Radio Training Association o f America i
Dept. RCA4 4S13 Ravenswood Ave^Ckieaeo, to. *

Gentlemen: Please send me by return mail full derails o f , 
your Special NeCoet Membership Plan, and also a copy . 
of your Radio Handbook.

Nam*

Slat*
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Fellow s I Have 
W illTell 

ThatYou, 
Too, Can Cash 

In On

ELECTRICITY
Not By 

Correspondence
‘First I  enrolled with a School teaching 

Electricity by correspondence. I  tried to 
work out several lessons, but quit when I 
saw your ad. telling how you taught Elec
tricity by actual work. I didn’t have much 
money when I went to Coyne, but through 
your Employment Department I was able 
to work for my room and board. Three days 
after graduating you got me a good job with 
a Battery and Electric Shop, and a year later 
1 bought a Shop of my own. I now have a 
$1300 car and a thriving business—all paid 
for.*'

George W. Stoneback, Illinois.

Lands a Job 
at S8,ooo a Year

“ Before going to Coyne, I was an ordinary 
mechanic. Now I make $300.00 a month, 
and am accepting a new position the first of 
the year as Chief Electrician at $8,000 a year. 
Any man who works for me will have to be 
a Coyne graduate.”

Stanley Zurawski, Michigan.

From $20.00 
a W eek to  s io o .o o  

a W eek
“ Before going to Coyne, I had worked in 

a garage for five years at $20.00 a week. I had 
no advanced education and didn’t know a 
volt from an ampere. Yet I graduated In 
three months with a grade of 98%. Since I 
left Coyne, I have jumped from $20.00 to 
$100.00 a week, and am still going strong. 
I owe all my success to the practical training 
I got in the Coyne Shops.”

Harry A. Ward, Iowa.

“ I knew nothing about Electricity, before 1 
went to Coyne,”  says Nolan H. MeCleary. 
“ I had no advanced education and so little

ey tl
school, if Mr. Lewis hadn’t gotten me a part- 
time job. Yet I finished the course in twelve 
weeks, and the School immediately placed me
in a fine electrical job. Now I am Chicago Dis 
trict Manager of the largest electrical concen 
of its kind in the world, making more money
than I ever dreamed of making before I went 
to Coyne. I am convinced that there is but 
ONE BIGHT WAY to learn electricity and that

NOLAN H. McCLEARY
Chicago District Manager, Beardsley-Woicott Co.
is the way of the Coyne School—BY DOING 
ACTUAL ELECTRICAL WORK YOURSELF 
UNDER EXPERT INSTRUCTORS, ON FULL- 
SIZE. RUNNING ELECTRICAL MACHINERY 
AND EQUIPMENT.’

For thirty years Coyne has been training 
men for responsible, Big-Pay electrical jobs— 
NOT BY BOOKS OR CORRESPONDENCE,
but by an amazing way to teach that makes 
you a practical Expert in 90 days. You need 
no advanced education or previous experi
ence. I don’t care if you don’t know an arma
ture from a generator* if you’re sixteen years 
old or forty. IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE! 
I will prepare YOU for a fascinating, Big-Pay 
electrical job in twelve weeks time. I will 
allow you your railroad fare to Chicago—help 
you get part-time work while at School—and 
give you every assistance in locating just the 
job you want when you graduate.

Says You Can Make 
$60.00 to  $200.00 

a W eek
“ Before going to Coyne, I  made thirty 

cents an hour. I  borrowed the money for 
my tuition and you got me a part time job 
that took care of my expenses, I graduated 
in twelve weeks, returned home and started
doing wiring on contract. In a year’s time, 

paid f<
___ ad a nice s h o p ____ w ____ ___ „ ___
catalog you say a fellow can make $60.00 to
I had paitlfor my schooling, bought a car 
and had a nice shop of my own. In your
$200.00 a week. I have done better. In July 
I made $150.00 to $200.00 a week, and I have 
made as high as $75.00 a day.”

Joseph F. Hartley, West Virginia.

His A dvice— 
“ Go To C oyne"

“ Some fellows try to learn Electricity by 
just working at it. Others send away for cor
respondence courses in it. But my advice to 
anyone who really wants to learn Electricity 
is TO GO TO COYNE. They have all the 
electrical equipment right in the school that 
you will ever see in the field. NO PICTURES 
OR USELESS THEORY. They show you just 
how to do everything you will have to do on 
the job.”

&. M. Ayers, Louisiana.

Nothing Compares 
to Practical 

Training
“ Before going to Coyne, I took a corn* 

spondence course In Electricity, but it was 
too deep for me and I lost interest. Then I 
got your catalog, saw how you let the stu
dent actually work on electrical equipment, 
and decided to go to Coyne. At that time 
I was only making $9.00 a week. Now I make 
$68.00 a week straight time, have a Hudson 
car and own my home—where before I could 
hardly pay rent.”

D. G. Emerson, Michigan. i

LET ME SEND YOU THE SAME BIG FREE BOOK 
THAT BROUGHT SUCCESS AND BIG PAY TO 
ALL THESE MEN— SIMPLY MAIL THE COUPON

Find out h o w Q O T C K L Y  and E A S IL Y  you can land a  Biff-Pay Electrical Job! 
I T  COSTS N O T B 3N G  TO  Aid vB S T IG A T E ) Jnst m ail the coupon and le t me send 
T O P  the sam e Big  Free Book that started a ll these other fellow s on the road to  
success. T h is doesn’t cost yon a oent, nor does It obligate yon In any w ay. G E T  
TILE P A C T S. K a il the coupon— N O W  I

Coyne Electrical School, H. C. Lewis, President, Founded 1899 
500 S. Paulina St. Dept. 40-85 Chicago, I1L

MAIL THIS_ C O U P O N ~ W !  ,
!  Mr* He C . L E W IS , P r e s id e n t  
I C O Y N B  E L E C T R IC A L  SCH O O L, Dept. 40-851 
I  $00  S . P a u l in a  S t . , C h ic a g o , 11L .
I  Dear Mr. Lewis:

Without obligation send me your big fro© catalog and a 
■ all details of Railroad Fare to Chicago, Free Employ- |
I ment Service, Radio, Aviation Electricity, and Auto

motive Courses, and how 1 can "earn while learning,”

I Name
I
| City.............................  State.

A d d ress

I 
I 
I

State
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aster:
SICK at heart the trembling girl shuddered at the 

words that delivered her to this terrible fate o f the 
East. How could she escape from this Oriental 
monster into whose hands she had been given—this 
mysterious man o f  mighty power whose face none 
had yet seen?

Here is an extraordinary situation. What was to be the 
fate o f this beautiful girl? W ho was this strange emissary 
whom no one really knew?

To know the answer to this and the most exciting tales o f 
Oriental adventure and mystery ever told, read on through 
the most thrilling, absorbing, entertaining and fascinating 
pages ever written.

Masterpieces o£ Oriental M ystery
II Superb Volumes by SAX ROHMER 

Written with his uncanny knowledge o f  things Oriental

mJRE you are offered no ordinary mystery stories. In these 
books the hidden secrets, mysteries and intrigues o f the 
Orient fairly leap from the pages. Before your very eyes 

spreads a swiftly moving panorama that takes you breathless from 
the high places o f society— from homes of refinement and luxury to 
sinister underworlds of London and the Far East— from Piccadilly 
and Broadway to incredible scenes behind idol temples in far off 
China— to the jungles of Malay, along strange paths to the very 
seat of Hindu sorcery.

11 Mystery Volumes Packed With Thrills!
Be the first in your community to own these, the most wonderful 
Oriental mystery stories ever published— books that have sold by 
the hundred thousand at much higher prices— books you will enjoy

2 ?  PREMIUM-YOURS torJ5S?p‘!
This famous Gurkha Kukri of solid brass, 61A W long, is an exact replica 

of that used bv the Hindu soldiers in the W orld War and so graphically 
described by Kipling in his stirring story ' 'The Drums o f the Fore and 
A ft." Exquisitely wrought on both sides in an ancient symbolical design.
A rare curio to have and useful as a letter-opener, a paper-weight or a 
protection on occasion. A  limited 
quantity on hand will be given 
without added cost as a premium 
for promptness— but you must act 
today! j\

reading over and over again. Handsomely bound rn substantial 
cloth covers, a proud adornment for your table or shelf.
These are the sort o f stories that President Wilson, Roosevelt and 
other great men read to help them relax— to forget their bur- A  
dens. To read these absorbing tales of the mysterious East is wis 
to cast your worries into oblivion— to increase your efficiency, f

Priced for Quick Sale f
Printing these volumes by the hundred thousand when paper f  
was cheap makes this low price possible. Only a limited 
number left. Don't lost a mwultl

Complete Sets Free on Approval f  4-30
You needn’t send a cent.. Simply mail the coupon M cK IN L A Y ,.. —  STQNE &

—<C> M ACKENZIE
3$? 114 E. 16 th S t.,N . Y .

and this amazing set will go to 
you immediately, all charge* 
prepaid. If it fails to 
delight you, — ^
turn it in tea 
days at *

t a l e s  UvcsT g r e e n  t u t
OF THE E y f s  GOLDEN FIAT f i r

SECRET Sa c r e d  of SCORPION W I N G  TON
Eg y p t  s l ip p e r  b a s t  ___  ___

'AXM-.-'.::' StfRCtiMf*) SttROHMrJl SWRCMMtllV
Vcri € Vel.7 VolS Vol.9 VaJ

f . u  Please send me on approval, 
>  all charges prepaid, your special 

set of Masterpieces of Oriental Mys
tery, in i i  handsomely bound cloth 

volumes. If after io  days’ free examina- 
a i f *  tion I am delighted, I will send you $ 1.00 
, promptly and $i.oo a month for only 14 

months; when you receive my first payment 
you arc to send me the Gurkha Kukri without 

\  extra cost. Otherwise, I will return the set in 10 
V  days at your expense, the examination to cost me 
r  nothing.

4FJ  Nam.

S tm t................................. .........
City ........................................Stott..

McKinlay, Stone & Mackenzie,

O cc up a tio n............... .....................................................
A g i:  Over 11 ? ................................................................... Under t i t .........................................................  ^

1 m  ‘wm wm im  f o r  c a s h  d e d u c t  s%mm mm mm mm mm J
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Crime in Business
By Hugo Geriasbadk 

O  NE of the great nuisances,
with which American business has 

to contend today, is theft of all sorts, 
committed either by employees or out

siders. It is an unfortunate fact, but 
true, that only an exceedingly small per

centage of business houses in the United 
States escape this scourge. For one thing, 
the American business man is trustful and 
rarely suspects his own employees, and he 
is always much surprised when thefts and 
pilfering appear. Such things as stamps, 
small merchandise, etc., are continuously 
being taken; and it is often most difficult 
to put a stop to this.

The situation is particularly acute with 
some smaller houses which, naturally, 
have not the means to employ a regular 
detective force; as, for instance, do the 
large department stores and other es
tablishments, whose detective force 
often reaches the dignity of a good- 
sized organization.

In the smaller offices and stores 
there is always a great deal of 

temptation; and the firm is a 
constant loser, very fre

quently, simply because it 
is too trusting.0

IT

Cases where girls have taken 
small amounts of money, and even 
lifted the entire pay envelopes of 
fellow-employees, are every day occur
rences; and pilfering small amounts of 
merchandise, which can be concealed on 
the person, is a common practice that 
seems difficult to stop.

Of course, only a small fraction of em
ployees are dishonest enough to do this sort 
of thing; but there are always to be found 
a few who will.

It is here that the average business man 
can do a little detective work himself, if he 
is so minded; and he can, usually, come 
pretty close to running down the petty 
thief, if he knows that this sort of thing 
is going on.

Naturally, no two cases will be alike, 
and each requires special thought. But, 
again, the business man should start at 
the beginning; and that is, by trying 
so far as humanly possible, to do 
away with whatever temptation is 
put in the employee’s way.

The larger companies, for 
instance, do not buy loose 
stamps; their use of 
(Continued on page 356)

Ce '~N
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The adaptations o f  high-frequency currents to criminal purposes are almost too 
numerous to tabulate. Those who are acquainted with the theories and research work 
o f that early scientist, Nikola Tesla, w ill find this story o f absorbing interest.

Th terror in the
Illustrated

By
WINTER A ir By ARTHUR B. 

REEVE

CRAIG KENNEDY works on a mystery in 
which two recent scientific discoveries are 

involved. One is the application of the physical 
principles o f the gyroscope to bodies traveling 
through an unstable medium— water or air; and 
the other we will leave a secret for our readers 
to discover at the end o f the story.

O f course everyone knows that great ships 
are now being fitted with gigantic gyroscopes 
which counteract the rolling motion o f the boat. 
Can this instrument be applied to airplanes? 
Our famous author deals with this question in 
a very clever way, and at the same time tells us 
of a terrible danger which might threaten the 
lives o f either air pilots in war-time, or peaceful 
mail-planes traveling over the continent with 
valuable cargo.

1 5

'HERE’S something queer about these air
plane accidents at Belmore Park,”  mused 
Kennedy, one evening, as his eye caught a 

big headline in the last edition of the Star, which I 
had brought up-town with me.

“ Queer?”  I echoed. “ Unfortunate, terrible, but 
hardly queer. Why, it is a common saying among 
the stunt aviators that if they keep at it long 
enough they will all lose their lives.”

“ Yes, I know that,”  rejoined Ken
nedy; “ but, Walter, have you noticed 
that all these accidents have happened 
to Norton’s new gyroscope machines?” 

“ Well, what of that?” I replied. “ Isn’t 
it just barely possible that Norton is on 
the wrong track in applying the gyro
scope to an airplane? I can’t say I 
know much about either the gyroscope 
or the airplane, but from what I hear 

the fellows at the office say it would seem to me that 
the gyroscope is a pretty good thing to keep oif an 
airplane, not to put on it.”

“ Why ?”  asked Kennedy blandly.
“ Well, it seems to me, from what the experts say, 

that anything which tends to keep your machine in 
one position is just what you don’t want in an air
plane. What surprises them, they say, is that the 
thing seems to work so well up to a certain point— 
that the accidents don’t happen sooner. WTiy, our 
man on the aviation field tells me that when that 
poor fellow Browne was killed he had all but suc-
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W hy should Norton but a sheet-lead cover over the battery and dynamo on his
p la n ef Was it to war'd off death?

The rest o f us shrank back in mo- ceeded in bringing 
mentary fear o f the gigantic his machine to a 
forces o f nature which seemed let dead stop in the 
loose in the room, air. In o t h e r

: . words, he would 
have won the Brooks Prize for perfect motionless
ness in one place. And then Herrick, the day before, 
was going about 200 miles an hour when he col
lapsed. They said it was heart failure. But to
night another expert says in the Star—here, I'll read 
it: ‘The real cause was carbonic-acid-gas poisoning 
due to the pressure on the mouth from driving fast 
through the air, and the consequent inability to ex
pel the poisoned air which had been breathed. Air

once breathed is practically carbonic-acid-gas. 
When one is passing rapidly through the air this car
bonic-acid-gas is pushed back into the lungs, and 
only a little can get away because of the rush of air 
pressure into the mouth. So it is rebreathed, and 
the result is gradual carbonic-acid poisoning, which 
produces a kind of narcotic sleep.’ ”

“ Then it wasn’t the gyroscope in that case?”  said 
Kennedy with a rising inflection.

“ No,”  I admitted reluctantly, “ perhaps not." I 
could see that I had been rash in talking so long. 
Kennedy had only been sounding me to see what the 
newspapers thought of it. His next remark was 
characteristic.
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“ Norton has asked me to look into the thing,” he 
said quietly. “ If his invention is a failure, he is a 
ruined man. All his money is in it, he is suing a man 
for infringing on his patent, and he is liable for dam
ages to the heirs, according to his agreement with 
Browne and Herrick. I have known Norton some 
time; in fact, he worked out his ideas at the univer
sity physical laboratory. I have flown in his ma
chine, and it is the most marvellous biplane I ever 
saw. Walter, I want you to get a Belmore Park as
signment from the Star and go out to the aviation 
meet with me to-morrow. I’ll take you on the field, 
around the machines—you can get enough local 
color to do a dozen Star specials later on. I may 
add that devising a flying-machine capable of re
maining stationary in the air means a revolution 
that will relegate all other machines to the scrap- 
heap. From a military point of view it is the one 
thing necessary to make the airplane the superior 
in every respect to the dirigible.”

The regular contests did not begin until the af
ternoon, but Kennedy and I decided to make a day 
of it, and early the next morning we were speeding 
out to the park where the flights were being held.

We found Charles Norton, the inventor, anxiously 
at work with his mechanicians in the big temporary 
shed that had been accorded him, and was dignified 
with the name of hangar.

$25,000 to Win

i (T KNEW you would come, Professor,” he ex-
X claimed, running forward to meet us.
“ Of course,”  echoed Kennedy. “ I’m too much 

interested in this invention of yours not to help you, 
Norton. You know what I’ve always thought of it 
.—I’ve told you often that it is the most important 
advance since the original discovery by the Wrights 
that the airplane could be balanced by warping the 
planes.”

“ I’m just fixing up my third machine,” said Nor
ton. “ If anything happens to it, I shall lose the 
prize, at least as far as this meet is concerned, for I 
don’t believe I shall get my fourth and newest model 
from the makers in time. Anyhow, if I did I couldn’t 
pay for it— I am ruined, if I don’t win that twenty- 
five-thousand-dollar Brooks Prize. And, besides, a 
couple of army men are coming to inspect my air
plane and report to the War Department on it. I’d 
have stood a good chance of selling it, I think, if my 
flights here had been like the trials you saw. But, 
Kennedy,” he added, and his face was drawn and 
tragic, “ I’d drop the whole thing if I didn’t know I 
was right. Two men dead—think of it. Why, even 
the newspapers are beginning to call me a cold, 
heartless, scientific crank to keep on. But I’ll show 
them—this afternoon I’m going to fly myself. I’m 
not afraid to go anywhere I send my men. I’ll die 
before I’ll admit I’m beaten.”

It was easy to see why Kennedy was fascinated 
by a man of Norton’s type. Anyone would have 
been. It was not foolhardiness. It was dogged de
termination, faith in himself and in his own ability

to triumph over every obstacle.
We now slowly entered the shed where two men 

were working over Norton’s biplane. One of the 
men was a Frenchman, Jaurette, who had worked 
with Farman, a silent, dark-browed, weather-beaten 
fellow with a sort of sullen politeness. The other 
man was an American, Roy Sinclair, a tall, lithe, 
wiry chap with a seamed and furrowed face and a 
loose-jointed but very deft manner which marked 
him a born bird-man. Norton’s third aviator, Hum
phreys, who was not to fly that day, much to his re
lief, was reading a paper in the back of the shed.

We were introduced to him, and he seemed to be a 
very companionable sort of fellow, though not given 
to talking.

“ Mr. Norton,” he said, after the introduction, 
“ there’s quite an account of your injunction against 
Delanne in this paper. It doesn’t seem to be very 
friendly,”  he added, indicating the article.

Norton read it and frowned. . “ Humph! I’ll show 
them yet that my application of the gyroscope is 
patentable. Delanne .will put me into 'interference' 
in the patent office, as the lawyers call it, will he? 
Well, I filed a ‘caveat’ over a year and a half ago. 
If I’m wrong, he’s wrong, and all gyroscope patents 
are wrong, and if I’m right, by George, I’m first in 
the field. That’s so, isn’t it?” he appealed to Ken
nedy.

Kennedy shrugged his shoulders non-committal
ly, as if he had never heard of the patent office or the 
gyroscope in his life. The men were listening, 
whether or not from loyalty I could not tell.

“Let us see your gyroplane, I mean aeroscope—  
whatever it is you call it,”  asked Kennedy.

Norton took the cue. “ Now you newspaper men 
are the first that I’ve allowed in here,”  he said. “ Can 
I trust your word of honor not to publish a line ex
cept such as I O.K. after you write it?”

We promised.
As Norton directed, the mechanicians wheeled the 

airplane out on the field in front of the shed. No 
one was about.

“ Now this is the gyroscope,” began Norton, point
ing out a thing encased in an aluminum sheath, 
which weighed, all told, perhaps fourteen or fifteen 
pounds. “You see, the gyroscope is really a flywheel 
mounted on gimbals and can turn on any of its axes 
so that it can assume any angle in space. When it’s 
at rest like this you can turn it easily. But when set 
revolving it tends to persist always in the plane in 
which it was started rotating.”

I took hold of it, and it did turn readily in any di
rection. I could feel the heavy little flywheel inside.

The Gyroscope

i f 'T 'H E R E  is a pretty high vacuum in that alumi- 
X num case,” went on Norton. “ There’s very 

little friction on that account. The power to rotate 
the electro-magnetic flywheel is obtained from this 
little dynamo here, run by the gas-engine which 
also turns the propellors of the airplane.”

“ But suppose the engine stops, how about the
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gyroscope?” I asked sceptically.
“ It will go right on for several minutes. You 

know, the Brennan monorail car will stand up some 
time after the power is shut off. And I carry a 
storage-battery that will run it for some time, too. 
That’s all been guarded against.”

Jaurette cranked the engine, a seven-cylindered 
affair, with the cylinders sticking out like the 
spokes of a wheel without a rim. The propellers 
turned so fast that I could not see the blades— turned 
with that strong, steady, fierce droning buzz that 
can be heard a long distance and which is a thrill
ing sound to hear. Norton reached over and at
tached the little dynamo, at the same time setting 
the gyroscope at its proper angle and starting it.

“ This is the mechanical brain of my new flier,” 
he remarked, patting the aluminum case lovingly. 
“ You can look in through this little window in the 
case and see the flywheel inside revolving—ten 
thousand revolutions a minute. Press down on the 
gyroscope,” he shouted to me.

As I placed both hands on the case of the appar
ently frail little instrument, he added, “ You re
member how easily you moved it just a moment 
ago.”

I pressed clown with all my might. Then I lit
erally raised myself off my feet, and my whole 
weight was on the gyroscope. That uncanny little 
instrument seemed to resent—yes, that’s the word, 
resent— my touch. It was almost human in the re
sentment, too. Far from yielding to me, it actually 
rose on the side I was pressing down!

The men who were watching me laughed at the 
puzzled look on my face.

I took my hands off, and the gyroscope leisurely 
and nonchalantly went back to its original posi
tion.

“ That’s the property we use, applied to the rud
der and the ailerons— those flat planes between the 
large main planes. That gives automatic stability 
to the machine,” continued Norton. “ I’m not going 
to explain how it is done— it is in the combination 
of various parts that I have discovered the basic 
principle, and I’m not going to talk about it till the 
thing is settled by the courts. But it is there, and 
the court wflll see it, and I’ll prove that Delanne is 
a fraud— a fraud when he says that my combina
tion isn’t patentable and isn’t practicable even at 
that! The truth is that his device as it stands isn’t 
practicable, and, besides, if  he makes it so, it in
fringes on mine. Would you like to take a flight 
with me?”

I looked at Kennedy, and a vision of the wreck
age of the two previous accidents, as the Star pho
tographer had snapped them, flashed across my 
mind. But Kennedy was too quick for me.

“ Yes,”  he answered. “ A short flight. No 
stunts.”

We took our seats by Norton, I, at least, with 
some misgiving. Gently the machine rose into the 
air. The sensation was delightful. The fresh air 
of the morning came with a stinging rush to my

face. Below I could see the earth sweeping past 
as if  it were a moving-picture film. Above the 
continuous roar of the engine and propeller Nor
ton indicated to Kennedy the automatic balancing 
of the gyroscope as it bent the ailerons.

“ Could you fly in this machine without the gyro
scope at all ?” yelled Kennedy. The noise was deaf
ening, conversation almost impossible. Though 
sitting side by side he had to repeat his remark 
twice to Norton.

“ Yes,” called back Norton. Reaching back of 
him, he pointed out the way to detach the gyro
scope and put a sort of brake on it that stopped its 
revolutions almost instantly. “ It’s a ticklish job 
to change in the air,” he shouted. “ It can be done, 
but it’s safer to land and do it.”

The flight was soon over, and we stood admiring 
the machine while Norton expatiated on the com
pactness of his little dynamo.

“ What have you done with the wrecks of the 
other machines?” inquired Kennedy at length.

“ They are stored in a shed down near the rail
road station. They are just a mass of junk, though 
there are some parts that I can use, so I’ll ship 
them back to the factory.”

“ Might I have a look at them?”
“ Surely. I ’ll give you the key. Sorry I can’t go 

myself, but I want to be sure everything is all right 
for my flight this afternoon.”

It was a long walk over to the shed near the sta
tion, and, together with our examination of the 
wrecked machines, it took us the rest of the morn
ing. Craig carefully turned over the wreckage. It 
seemed a hopeless quest to me, but I fancied that 
to him it merely presented new problems for his 
deductive and scientific mind.

A  Strange Accident

U 'p H E S E  gyroscopes are out of business for 
J- good,” he remarked as he glanced at the 

dented and battered aluminum cases. “ But there 
doesn’t seem to be anything wrong with them ex
cept what would naturally happen in such acci
dents.”

For my part I felt a sort of awe at the mass of 
wreckage in which Browne and Herrick had been 
killed. It was to me more than a tangled mass of 
wires and splinters. Two human lives had been 
snuffed out in it.

“ The engines are a mass of scrap; see how the 
cylinders are bent and twisted,” remarked Ken
nedy with great interest. “ The gasoline-tank is 
intact, but dented out of shape. No explosion 
there. And look at this dynamo. Why, the wires 
in it are actually fused together. The insulation 
has been completely burned off. I wonder what 
could have caused that?”

Kennedy continued to regard the tangled mass 
thoughtfully for some time, then locked the door, 
and we strolled back to the grand stand on our 
side of the field. Already the crowd had begun to
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collect. Across the field we could see the various 
machines in front of their hangars with the men 
working on them. The buzz of the engines was 
wafted across by the light summer breeze as if a 
thousand cicadas had broken loose to predict warm 
weather.

Two machines were already in flight, a little yel
low Eaglerock, scurrying around close to the earth 
like a frightened hen, and a Ctirtiss, high overhead, 
making slow and graceful turns like a huge bird.

Kennedy and I stopped before the little wireless 
telegraph station of the signal corps in front of 
the grand stand and watched the operator working 
over his instruments.

“ There it is again,”  muttered the operator 
angrily.

“ What’s the matter?”  asked Kennedy. “ Ama
teurs interfering with you ?”

The man nodded a reply, shaking his head with 
the telephone-like receiver, viciously. He con
tinued to adjust his apparatus.

“ Confound it!” he exclaimed. “ Yes, that fellow 
has been jamming me for the past two days off and 
on, every time I get ready to send or receive a mes
sage. Williams is going up with a Wright machine 
equipped with radio apparatus in a minute, and 
this fellow won’t get out of the way. By Jove, 
though, those are powerful impulses of his. Hear 
that crackling? I’ve never been interfered with so 
in my experience. Touch that screen door with 
your knife.”

Kennedy did so, and elicited large sparks with 
quite a tingle of a shock.

“ Yesterday and the day before it was so bad we 
had to give up attempting to communicate with 
Williams,” continued the operator. “ It was worse 
than trying to work in a thunder-shower. That’s 
the time we get our troubles, when the air is over
charged with electricity, as it is now.”

“ That’s interesting,”  remarked Kennedy.
“ Interesting?” flashed back the operator, angri

ly noting the condition in his “ log book.” “ Maybe 
it is, but I call it darned mean. It’s almost like 
trying to work in a power station.”

“ Indeed?” queried Kennedy. “ I beg your pardon 
— I was only looking at it from the purely scienti
fic point of view. Who is it, do you suppose?”

“ How do I know? Some amateur, I guess. No 
professional would butt in this way.”

Kennedy took a leaf out of his note-book and 
wrote a short message which he gave to a boy to de
liver to Norton.

“ Detach your gyroscope and dynamo,”  it read. 
“ Leave them in the hangar. Fly without them this 
afternoon, and see what happens. No use to try 
for the prize to-day. Kennedy.”

We sauntered out on the open part of the field, 
back of the fence and to the side of the stands, and 
watched the fliers for a few moments. Three were 
in the air now, and I could see Norton and his men 
getting ready.

The boy with the message was going rapidly

across the field. Kennedy was impatiently watch
ing him. It was too far off to see just what they 
were doing, but as Norton seemed to get down out 
of his seat in the airplane when the boy arrived, 
and it was wheeled back into the shed, I gathered 
that he was detaching the gyroscope, and was go
ing to make the flight without it, as Kennedy had 
requested.

In a few minutes it was again wheeled out. The 
crowd, which had been waiting especially to see 
Norton, applauded.

“ Come, Walter,” exclaimed Kennedy, “ let’s go 
up there on the roof of the stand where we can see 
better. There’s a platform and railing, I see.”

His pass allowed him to go anywhere on the 
field, so in a few minutes we were up on the roof.

A  Suspicious Incident

IT was a fascinating vantage-point, and I was so 
deeply engrossed between watching the crowd 

below, the bird-men in the air, and the machines 
waiting across the field that I totally neglected to 
notice what Kennedy was doing. When I did, I 
saw that he had deliberately turned his back on the 
aviation field, and was anxiously scanning the 
country back of us.

“ What are you looking for?” I asked. “ Turn 
around. I think Norton is just about to fly.” 

“ Watch him then,” answered Craig. “ Tell me 
when he gets in the air.”

Just then Norton’s airplane rose gently from the 
field. A wild shout of applause came from the peo
ple below us, at the heroism of the man who dared 
to fly this new and apparently fated machine. It 
was succeeded by a breathless, deathly calm, as if 
after the first burst of enthusiasm the crowd had 
suddenly realized the danger of the intrepid avia
tor. Would Norton add a third to the fatalities of 
the meet?

Suddenly Kennedy jerked my arm. “ Walter, 
look over there across the road back of us— at the 
old weather-beaten barn. I mean the one next to 
that yellow house. What do you see ?”

“ Nothing, except that on the peak of the roof 
there is a pole that looks like the short stub of a 
small radio mast. I should say there was a boy 
connected with that barn, some radio amateur, no 
doubt.”

“ Maybe,” said Kennedy. “ But is that all you 
see? Look up in the little window of the gable, 
the one with the closed shutter.”

I looked carefully. “ It seems to me that I saw 
a gleam of something bright at the top of the shut
ter, Craig,” I ventured. “ A spark or a flash.”

“ It must be a bright spark, for the sun is shin
ing brightly,” mused Craig.

“ Oh, maybe it’s the small boy with a looking- 
glass. I can remember when I used to get behind 
such a window and shine a glass into the darkened 
room of my neighbors across the street.”

I had really said that half in raillery, for I was at 
(Continued on page 357)
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A  monthly de
tective course o f 
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terest that can be 
played by any
one.

Amateur detectives who have followed this new 
and entertaining series of actual university and 
detective tests, will welcome our fourth number, 
which deals with a new type of crime.

As you see by the picture below, something 
has happened in the room of a private house. 
The same qualities which enabled you to answer 
the questions about the crimes illustrated in our 
last three issues, will help you in this one. For 
the benefit of new readers we reiterate that these 
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EDMOND
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/ .F you were to ask us 
which, in our opinion, 
is the greatest scientific de

tective story of the year, we 
certainly would pronounce 
the present story to be that 
unusual gem.

Here is a story that will 
keep you fascinated, not 
only in connection with its 
excellence of science, un
derstandable by everyone, 
but by the fast - moving 
action for which this well- 
known author is famous.. .

Invisibility in this sort of 
story is perhaps not a new 
idea; but we venture to say 
that no one can foretell the 
O. Henry-like e n d i n g ,  
which is as unexpected as 
it is dramatic.

Master
Author of

The H idden W orld  
Cities in the A ir a etc.

A  thousand alarms are pouring into Police Headquarters f The Invisible M aster 
broods over the city !  JVho is H e f  W e defy any reader to guess the secret !
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CH APTER I 
Carton Earns His Salary

“AiND to think,”  Charlie 
C a r t o n  exclaimed, 
“ that they pay you a 

city editor’s salary for ideas 
like that!”

The other looked up from his 
desk, nettled. “ I didn’t say I 
took any stock in the thing, 
Carton,” he pointed out. “ But

I got the tip that the Courier and the Sphere have 
their men hurrying out to the university, and we 
can’t afford to miss anything.”

“ And I’m to write a breath-holding tale of how 
Dr. Howard Grantham, the super-physicist, has 
discovered the secret of invisibility?” demanded 
Carton.

The city editor smiled. “ Write it any way you 
please,” he said, turning to the papers on his desk. 
“ But whatever you get out of it, see that the Cour
ier and Sphere men don’t get more!”

“ I’ll get out of it some pointers on the methods 
of publicity-crazy scientists, if nothing else,” was 
Carton’s parting shot.

It was with this skepticism strong in him that 
he rode uptown on the west-side subway, nor had 
his mood changed by the time he emerged again 
into the morning sunlight. East and northward 
from him stretched the campus of America Univer

sity, a sweep of green from which rose the 
great gray buildings. Carton walked 
quickly toward the building, one of the 

nearest to him, that held the uni
versity’s world-famed department 

of physical science.
Once inside, he was di

rected through long cor
ridors and past the doors

As Dr. Grant
ham turned the 
rheostat control 
. . the black disc 
against the sun

light. . . . be
gan to disap
pear.

Even the editorial staff  ̂ o f  S C IE N T IF IC  D E T E C T IV E  M O N T H L Y  was 
astounded at the conclusion o f this scientifc yarn. JVnte and tell us i f  you were

able to foretell the ending.
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of laboratories filled with gleaming apparatus and 
intent students, until he reached the door he 
sought. When he pushed it open he walked into a 
small ante-room in which two men of his own age 
and unscholarly appearance were lounging and 
smoking. They greeted him with calls of joy.

“ Carton, you’re not stuck with this yarn too?”  
one asked. “ You’ll be graduating to the Sunday 
supplements if you keep on.”

“ I can see the Inquirer's headlines tonight,”  
chaffed the other. “  ‘Noted scientist makes amaz
ing discovery------ ’ ”

“ Where is our noted scientist?”  asked Carton o f 
Burns, the Courier’s man.

“ Dr. Grantham is even now engaged upon the 
tremendous work which he will presently reveal 
to the eager press,”  said the other. “ In other 
words, he and that sour-faced assistant of his, 
Gray, are cooking up something to get page-one 
space.”

“ I don’t know about that, Burns, at that,”  put 
in the third reflectively. “ Dr. Grantham’s got a 
great rep among the science boys, and he’s never 
been any space-hound.”

“ Well, why his announcement of this stuff, 
then?”  demanded Carton. “ Claiming to be able 
to make matter invisible at will— rot! It’s just 
the old cancer-cure dodge the ambitious medics 
use, worked out in a different way.”

"Perhaps so,” said the other, “ but— ”
He was interrupted by the entrance of a man 

from the room beyond, at sight of whom Carton 
found himself revising some of his conceptions. 
Dr. Howard Grantham was a man of over middle 
age, big and of average appearance with his gray
ing hair and clean-shaven face, but with very un
average eyes, gray and strong and steady. When 
he spoke his voice seemed to hold a calm and con
tained power.

Powers of Invisibility

i <T APOLOGIZE for keeping you waiting, gentle- 
-1 men,”  he told them, “ but you will appreciate 

that a demonstration of my discovery at this stage 
is somewhat difficult. However, Gray and I think 
we can give you an idea, at least, of the thing.” 

“ You mean you’re going to make some matter 
invisible before us?”  Carton asked incredulously, 
and as the scientist turned toward him, added 
quickly, “ I’m Carton— of the Inquirer.”

Dr. Grantham bowed. “ Yes,” he said quietly, 
“ we think we can give you a demonstration of it on 
a small scale. Will you step this way, gentlemen?”  

As Carton passed after the physicist with his 
two companions into the room beyond, he felt his 
skepticism fading still farther. It was apparently 
Dr. Grantham’s private laboratory into which they 
were ushered. Beside a table in it there awaited 
them a dark young man of thirty or so, with quick 
black probing eyes. When introduced to the re

porters as Gray, Dr. Grantham’s assistant, he gave 
them but a curt nod.

The room seemed full of physical apparatus for 
the most part of outlandish appearance to Carton, 
he and his two fellow-journalists looking alertly 
around them. Upon the table before them, just in
side the casement through which the brilliant sun
light was streaming, rested a squat cabinet of black 
metal, but inches square, with a small metal frame
work on it and with connections to what seemed 
small batteries and a row of three switches.

Dr. Grantham was drawing their attention to 
this when the door behind them opened and another 
entered, an impeccably-dressed older man whose 
white head and genial countenance the reporters 
recognized instantly as that of Dr. Calvin Ells-' 
worth, America University’s very prominent presi
dent. He waved Grantham back as the latter turn
ed toward him.

“ Don’t let me interrupt, Grantham,”  he adjured 
him. “ I just wanted to be a spectator like the 
rest.”

Dr. Grantham nodded in understanding, and 
turned back to the reporters.

“To describe understanding^ what I am going 
to show you,” he told them, "you must understand 
something of the principle involved in this. I can 
make invisible, and that may seem a strange thing 
to many, who have not ever stepped to wonder just 
why matter is visible at all.”

“ Why is it, then ? Why do we see a house? We 
see it "for two reasons, its obstruction and reflec
tion of light. The light rays come to us from all 
around it, but not from behind the house because 
they are stopped by it. The house, then, is an area 
of comparative darkness to us, and so is outlined 
against the light. Also light is reflected from all 
sides upon it and to our eyes.”

“ But suppose that the light-rays behind, in
stead of being stopped by the house, curved round 
it? Then we would see what was behind the house, 
with ease, and the house itself would be quite in
visible to us, granted that light striking it from 
all sides did not really strike it but curved around 
it. Then if I want to make a house, or a tree, or a 
stone, invisible, all I need to do is to deflect the light- 
rays around it in such a way that they will curve 
around and avoid it instead of ever striking it.”

“ Can that be done? In principle, it has been 
possible for years, for years ago we learned that 
light does not always travel in straight lines but 
can be deflected to one side or another by certain 
forces. Einstein’s discoveries showed that, it being 
photographically confirmed after his theory that 
the light-rays of stars curve in toward the sun in 
passing it in space. If there is a force that will at
tract light-rays and make them curve in toward an 
object, why not a force that will repel the light- 
rays and make them curve outward to avoid an ob
ject?”
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Sought for Years

i <TT is that force which for years I have sought
A and which I have finally found. It is an elec

tromagnetic force which repels light-rays and by 
curving them around the zone of force can make 
all matter in that zone invisible. Understand, it 
does not blot out light in any way, it simply makes 
the light-rays detour around an object and so makes 
that object invisible.”

“ So much for theory. I have here a small cabin
et of black metal in which is an apparatus for pro
jecting this force upward for a few inches. Any 
small object placed on top of the cabinet will be
come invisible when the force from within is put 
into operation. If the force were more powerful, 
and radiated out in every direction instead of up
ward only, the cabinet itself and all around it 
would be made invisible.”

Dr. Grantham cast a quick glance around and 
then picked from the table a small disk-shaped 
paper-weight of black, opaque glass.

“ I shall endeavor to make this paper-weight in
visible to your eyes— by placing it on the cabinet 
and using the force within to bend the light-rays 
around it.”

He was turning with it to the little cabinet when 
Carton reached forth a hand.

“May I look at the thing first?”  he asked.
Dr Grantham handed it to him, smiling. “ Of 

course, and I trust you’ll find nothing faked about 
it.”

The three reporters examined it closely, as did 
with evident interest President Ellsworth. It was 
quite obviously n,o more than a disk of the black 
glass used for paperweights and inkstands. When 
they handed it back to Dr. Grantham he leaned for
ward and placed it upright in the little metal 
framework on the cabinet’s top. It stood out there 
against the brilliant sunlight streaming through 
the window just behind it, a dead-black disk against 
that brilliant light.

Dr, Grantham turned to the assistant. “ All 
ready, Gray?” he queried, and the other nodded 
briefly.

“ Everything on it set,”  he said. “ The batteries 
are on.”  _

“ Please watch very closely,”  the physicist told 
those behind him. “ These tests are rather hard to 
arrange, and I don’t want you to have any doubts.”

He pressed one of the switches beneath his hands, 
and from the cabinet came a thin, almost inaudible 
whining. The three reporters and President Ells
worth were watching- spellbound. A half-dozen 
feet before them the black disk of the paper-weight 
lay as dark as ever against the sunlight streaming 
in. But as Dr. Grantham slowly turned a small 
rheostat control they all uttered something like 
a sigh. The black disk against the sunlight was 
becoming translucent, transparent. It was disap
pearing!

Dr. Grantham’s hand still moved on the rheostat

handle and as the thin whine from the cabinet 
came louder they saw that the disk was but a mere 
ghost-like shape against the sunlight, and then 
that too had vanished. The paper-weight was in
visible! They gazed silently, fascinated, and then 
as Grantham moved back the control in his hand 
the shadowy circle of the disk appeared again, it 
grew quickly more opaque, and as the switch 
clicked and the cabinet’s whine ceased it rested 
there as black and opaque and visible as ever!

Dr. Grantham leaned and grasped it, handed it 
to the four. Wonderingly they passed it from hand 
to hand, seeing it the same as before, quite black 
and commonplace and visible. Carton, himself 
oddly stirred by what he had seen, heard Bums’ 
exclamation from beside him.

“ Good Lord! What a story!”
“ And you can do that to anything?”  Carton de

manded of the physicist.

The Invisible Man

DR. Grantham nodded. “ To any matter. Gray 
and I are now finishing a cabinet-projector 

that will be of sufficient power to make invisible 
itself and all for a few feet around it. With it a 
man would be perfectly invisible.”

“ An invisible man?”  President Ellsworth was 
looking at the scientist keenly. “My dear Gran
tham— do you mean it would make a man as in
visible as that paperweight?”

The physicist calmly nodded. “ Just that, and 
if  he had the cabinet and its compact batteries at
tached to him he could move at will invisibly.”

“ But the possibilities of that are rather appall
ing,”  said President Ellsworth, his brows knit. 
“ Do you realize that if some criminal were to get
hold of the thing, he could------ ”

“ No criminal is going to hear of that part of it, 
even,”  Grantham told him reassuringly. “ I know 
that you, gentlemen, will at my request confine 
your accounts to the principle of the discovery and 
to my demonstration without hinting of its pos
sibilities on a larger seale.”

Already the reporters were at the door, but Car
ton turned back. “ You wouldn’t mind if I’d take 
that paperweight with me?” he asked, somewhat 
apologetically. “ Of course I know it’s all square 
but editors are such a skeptical crew— ”

“ Of course not,”  the physicist said, handing it 
to him. “ Any valid scientific discovery will stand 
all the investigations of it that can be conceived. 
I only trust that you’ll restrain your imaginations 
as much as possible in your descriptions.”

A half-hour later Carton was pouring out an ex
cited tale to the city editor of the Inquirer, who 
heard him with calm, lighting a cigar. When he 
had tossed away the match, he looked up.

“ It all boils down, then,”  he commented, “ to the 
fact that Dr. Grantham has made a claim and then 
put on some hocus-pocus up there to convince you 
of it.”
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“Hocus-pocus nothing!”  exclaimed Carton heat
edly. “ I tell you I was as skeptical as you about it 
until he did the thing before our eyes, made this 
paperweight disappear!”

The editor scratched his chin reflectively. “ Well, 
it can have a column on page one,”  he said, “ but re
member to keep the responsibility on Dr. Gran
tham. I’m not going to have this paper mixed up 
in a silly hoax.”

“ The biggest story to break in years and you 
call it a hoax!” Carton said bitterly. “ If the build
ing was burning down around you, you'd wait for 
a statement from the fire department before you’d 
run the story.”

“ Well, that would be better than retracting the 
story the next day,”  the other rejoined. “ These 
scientists have brainstorms regularly, Carton, and 
this discovery of Grantham’s is one if I ever saw 
one.”

It was in that frame of mind, Carton perceived 
when his story appeared that afternoon, that it 
was read by most. The thing was accorded very 
considerable space by most of the metropolitan 
newspapers, but all of them were one with the 
Inquirer in presenting Dr. Grantham’s claim and 
describing his demonstration of it without taking 
any responsibility as to its truth. Too many times 
in the past had the newspapers been duped by 
clever scientific hoaxes.

All had more or less accurate statements of Dr. 
Grantham’s principle of light-bending as a means 
of invisibility, and some had additional statements 
from noted physicists and astro-physicists. These, 
respectful for the most part of Dr. Grantham’s 
huge reputation, ventured no criticism or support 
of his theory, but corroborated his statements as 
to the curving of light-rays in passing the sun. It 
was assumed by all of them, and by the greater 
part of those who read the articles, that even if 
true Dr. Grantham’s discovery was a mere lab
oratory triumph without possibility of any prac
tical application.

Carton saw, with some exasperation, that the 
thing was being treated only as another of the 
lurid pseudo-scientific sensations which had long 
ceased to astound the public. Dr. Grantham him
self had made no statements other than to affirm 
quietly the fact of his discovery, and Carton would 
have given much to have been able to spring the 
sensation of the physicist’s larger projector that 
would make a man invisible. Without it, he saw, 
the thing as a news sensation was doomed to wither 
and die quickly. But in this, for once, he was 
wrong.

For a few hours before the next morning his 
phone jangled and when he answered sleepily the 
voice of the Inquirer’s night-editor jolted him to 
attention.

“ Carton? You handled that Grantham thing 
yesterday, didn’t you? Then pile out to America 
at once—Dr. Grantham’s been attacked by some

one there, and there’s a rumor of an invisibility ap
paratus of his being stolen!”

CHAPTER II 

The Machine

W HEN Carton hurried a little later for the 
second time down the long hall o f the 
physics building of America University, 

his steps were quickened by the sight of a little 
knot of men outside the door of the rooms he had 
visited on the preceding day. There was Burns, 
his fellow-reporter of the Courier, two blue-clad 
policemen, and another man in plain clothes. All 
turned as he approached.

“ Carton here saw it the same as I !”  Burns was 
declaring. “ He can tell you, Sergeant Wade!”

The detective-sergeant turned toward Carton, 
greeting him with a nod. He was familiar to the 
reporter, a sleepy-eyed, soft-moving man who 
chewed gum unceasingly and slowly.

“ What is it I’m supposed to have seen?”  Carton 
demanded. “ And where’s Dr. Grantham? And 
what’s happened?”

“ One thing at a time, Carton,”  soothed the ser
geant. “ Dr. Grantham’s had a nasty crack on the 
head, and a doctor’s in there fixing him up. In the 
meantime Burns here has been telling me a story 
about this Grantham making something invisible 
here yesterday with some machine?”

“ Don’t you read the papers, Wade?” Carton 
asked. “ If you did, you’d have read last night that 
Dr. Grantham did just that.”

“ I never read what you fellows write,”  the de
tective assured him. “ And I think I ’ll do so even 
less from now on. Making things invisible—you 
two haven’t had any cracks on the head, have you?” 

“ Laugh on, ignorance,” Carton told him as the 
other smiled slowly. “ You’re the sap, Wade, not 
to believe it. Grantham pulled the thing not only 
in front of three of us but also in front of Presi
dent Ellsworth of the university himself.”

“ President Ellsworth, eh?”  queried Wade keen
ly. “ Same that’s in there with Grantham now.”  

“ In there?”  they both asked, and the detective 
nodded. “ Yes, it seems he was the one that found 
Grantham. And you say he saw this stunt pulled 
the same as you ?”

He seemed to consider that. Carton was about 
to riddle him with questions when the door opened 
and an elderly man beckoned them inside. Carton 
and Burns slipped in with Sergeant Wade, and 
found Grantham leaning back in a chair with a 
thick bandage round his head, his eyes half-closed, 
and President Ellsworth bending anxiously over 
him. The doctor who beckoned them turned to 
the detective.

“ Simple enough,”  he stated, “ a blow on the skull 
with something blunt, more from the side than 
from behind. He says he was turning when it 
came—it probably saved him from concussion.”
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Who Did It?

WADE nodded quickly, and as the doctor passed 
out moved over to the seated scientist, Car

ton and Burns close behind him.
“ Feeling better?”  he asked. “ Just take your 

time, Dr. Grantham— but we’d like to hear some
thing about it.”

“ There’s nothing to tell,”  said Grantham, spread
ing his hands helplessly. “ Gray—that’s my as
sistant—and I, had been working almost all day 
yesterday on a cabinet-projector of the light-curv
ing force. We finished it after midnight, and then 
gave it its first tests on ourselves. It worked per
fectly, as I had been sure it would, giving complete 
invisibility for either of us when the cabinet was 
strapped to his back.”

“ Just a moment,” interrupted the detective. “ Do 
you mean that this machine really made you or 
your assistant quite invisible?”

“ Of course,”  the physicist said, with some won
der. “ It was simply a larger development of the 
small projector we showed these reporters yester
day morning. When Gray wore it and turned it 
on he was absolutely invisible to me, and it was 
the same when I tested it. We were both very 
tired by then, and I told Gray he could go. When 
he had gone I was starting to lock up the projec
tor for safe-keeping, when I heard a quick step be
hind me. I turned but was half-around when a 
crashing blow descended on my head. As I lost 
consciousness I felt the cabinet-projector being 
torn out of my hands, and then I knew nothing 
more until I awoke an hour ago with President 
Ellsworth bending over me.”

Wade shifted his gum thoughtfully. “ And you, 
sir?”  to Ellsworth.

“ I’m afraid I can tell you even less,”  said the 
President. “ I knew Grantham was working late 
last night and wanted to see him. It must have 
been about three o’clock that I came in, and found 
him lying on the floor stunned. I called the doctor 
first, and then the police.”

“ You saw no one leaving when you entered?”  
"No one.”
“ But isn't three in the morning a rather unusual 

time for you to visit your professors?”  Wade asked.
President Ellsworth seemed somewhat perturbed 

at the question, glancing toward Grantham and 
then back to the detective. “ My reason was a pri
vate one, but I have no objection to telling you of it. 
The fact is that I had become worried over this ex
periment or theory of Grantham’s during the even
ing. While perfectly aware of his integrity, I 
realized that this work of his had a touch of the 
sensational that might reflect upon our institution, 
and I wanted to ask him to go slowly with the thing 
until his work was beyond any chance of criticism.” 

“ Natural enough,”  Wade commented. “And 
what of this Gray? You said it was just after he 
left that you were struck from behind?”

“ Yes, but that hardly makes him the criminal,"

said Grantham. “ Gray has been absolutely devoted 
to this work of ours, and though somewhat silent 
and forbidding is quite reliable.”

“ You know where he lives ?”
“ Of course— not a thousand yards from here—  

in the rooming house diagonally opposite this cor
ner of the campus.”

Sergeant Wade turned to one of the blue-clad 
officers and spoke quickly to him. When the man 
had left he turned back to the physicist.

“ This Gray, though, knew all about your pro
jector just finished, something but a handful of 
people did. And since he had seen it make a man 
perfectly invisible, he must have been aware what 
powers its possession would give anyone who 
wanted to go in for criminal activities ?”

“ Anyone would have been aware of that,“  Dr. 
Grantham rejoined. “ President Ellsworth remark
ed on it at our demonstration yesterday.”

“ You cannot say, however, that it is impossible 
that Gray, after leaving, crept back into the lab
oratory and struck you down and took the projec
tor?”  Wade pursued.

Gray Did Not Return

R. GRANTHAM considered. “ No,”  he said 
slowly, “ but I would say that it sounds im

possible to anyone who knew Gray.”
Wade was silent, apparently revolving some

thing in his mind, but before he could ask another 
question there entered the officer he had sent be
low, who spoke to him briefly in low tones. Then 
he had done, Wade turned again to the physicist.

“ How is it, then, that Gray did not return to 
his rooms when he left here, and has not been 
seen there since he left yesterday morning.

“ Good Lord!”  Carton burst in excitedly. “ Then 
it’s Gray that— ”

Dr. Grantham’s face showed his astonishment 
and trouble. “ Gray was not a criminal type,” he 
persisted. “ I simply cannot believe that it was he. 
More likely by far some thief who found the 
building’s door open and who, seeing me about to 
lock up the projector, struck me down to get it.” 

“ Well, Gray or another,”  Wade remarked, “ some
one is loose in New York at this moment with a 
thing which, i f  you’re right, can give him the 
power to walk its streets unseen.”

“ But you’ll endeavor to catch him?”  President 
Ellsworth interposed anxiously. “ I know but little 
about Grantham’s mechanism, but surely it will be 
a terrible threat until whoever has it is captured ?” 

“ We’ll do what we can,”  Wade told him gloomily. 
“ But it’s going to be pretty hard to keep the force 
looking for someone they can’t see! Even if they 
believe in the story at all. But I wouldn’t worry 
about the thing, sir—visible or invisible, a crook 
can only keep free so long when thousands are 
concentrating on finding him.”

“ I sincerely hope you’re right,”  said President 
Ellsworth as he turned to the door, hat in hand.
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“ I'll see you tomorrow about it, Grantham—and 
take care of yourself until then.”

When he had gone Dr. Grantham said quietly, 
“ I am glad that he does not fully realize the ap
palling nature of this thing. I did not want to 
worry him to no purpose. Whether it was Gray 
who took the projector or another, is really imma
terial now. The fact, the great fact, is that some
one has it who has proved himself ruthless. And 
with it, he can loose such a terror upon New 
York—yes and upon the nation— as might be ut
terly without precedent!”

“ One man?”  asked Wade, skeptically.
“ One man— but an invisible one!”  Grantham ex

claimed. “ Have you realized what this means? 
It means that there are no limits to this man's 
power, whoever he is. It means that he can strike 
down any he wishes though that person surround 
himself with a thousand body-guards. It means 
that there is no fortress or strong-room that can 
keep him out, nothing that he cannot take for 
himself in full light of day. He can be, if he de
sires, an invisible tyrant ruling the world with 
terror!”

Wade’s face was graver as he turned with Gran
tham, and with Carton and Bums to the door.

“ Well, the most we can hope for now is to get 
him before he can use the thing,”  he said. 
“ Whether it’s Gray or another, we ought to be able 
somehow to------ ”

He halted, and his hand shot forward to a little 
table just inside the door. On it rested a big square 
white envelope addressed in a bold hand to “ Dr. 
Grantham.”

Wade’s countenance was impassive as he grasped 
it. “ This wasn’t here when President Ellsworth 
left,”  he said. “ I saw him take his hat from that 
table. Is that Gray’s handwriting?”

“ That or a good imitation of it,”  said Grantham 
slowly.

Who Came In

THE detective turned to the two officers loung
ing outside the door. “ Have you seen anyone 

come through this door since President Ellsworth 
left?”  he asked them.

They shook their heads. “ No one in or out since 
then.”

Wade looked from Grantham to Carton and 
Bums for a moment, then handed the envelope to 
the former. The physicist tore it open and read 
silently the single sheet enclosed, then read aloud 
to the others.

My dear Dr. Grantham:
It has amused me very much to hear your 

conversation with these worthy officers, but I 
really must be going. (You really should of
fer chairs to your guests, whether visible or 
invisible). I am obliged to you for developing 
the projector which now makes me invisible, 
hut I warn you that any attempt on your part

to regain it or to capture me will end disas
trously for you. I am the Invisible Master, 
and I begin now my reign of this city. My 
rule of it will become evident to all in it soon, 
for in it from now onward my will shall be 
supreme.

The Invisible Master. 

CHAPTER III 

The Master Strikes

CARTON, two days later, came into the In
quirer’s city room to find it a babel of excite
ment. His city-editor hailed him through it. 

“ Carton! Get to the Vance National Bank 
double-quick— the Invisible Master’s been there— 
a robbery!”

“ A robbery!”  Carton exclaimed. “ Then he’s 
struck!”

“ Get there and get the dope— Collins and Jansen 
have already started and we’re holding the presses 
for the story— get going!”

As Carton hurried into the street and through 
the throngs that surge each afternoon in the city’s 
financial section, his excitement was high. From 
the crowds about him he heard cries and calls, and 
as he neared the giant building of the Vance Na
tional Bank on Broad Street, saw a dense crowd 
gathered at its doors, held back by a row of police
men. The news was spreading out over the city 
like flame. The Invisible Master had struck!

For two days the Invisible Master had been al
most the single center of New York’s interest. The 
newspapers had made known to all that Dr. Gran
tham had been struck down and his projector 
stolen, and that the criminal who had done that 
had had the audacity to venture back into the very 
room where he had attacked Grantham, made in
visible by the projector, and to leave a mocking 
note for the scientist in the very presence o f the 
police! And in that note the Invisible Master had 
promised to make use of his power of invisibility 
to make himself supreme in the great city!

The police had been nonplussed. They had 
searched far and wide for Gray, the assistant of 
Grantham whom all held to be the daring thief of 
the projector, but they had found no trace of him. 
But the public was interested only in the Invisible 
Master, whether he was Gray or another. Was 
there actually such a man as that walking New 
York’s streets unseen? And if there was would he 
carry out his threat to make himself ruler of the 
city by his power?

Those had been questions of supreme interest in 
those two days. The newspapers carried pages 
concerning the Invisible Master and what he might 
do. He could steal, slay and burn with impunity. 
Nothing was safe from him, no treasure and no 
life. A thousand absurd methods were suggested 
for capturing him, but when nothing had been 
heard of him in the two days, a great part o f the
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city doubted his existence, despite Grantham’s 
•warnings. But there seemed few doubters now, 
Carton grimly told himself, as he fought his way 
through the crowd to the great bank’s doors.

There his badge let him through the circle of 
sweating policemen who were holding back the ex
cited crowds. He hurried on into the great bank’s 
lobby. Blue-clad figures were stationed everywhere 
at its doors. The many cages along the marble and 
brass counters were empty of their occupants now, 
but in front of one cage was gathered a group of 
men. There were some of the bank’s officials, eld
erly, anxious-looking men, two or three police offi
cers among whom Carton recognized Sergeant 
Wade’s sleepy-eyed and gum-chewing countenance, 
and, somewhat to his surprise, Dr. Grantham, 
whom he was later to learn had been summoned 
with the police at the robbery’s occurrence.

Vanished Money

GARTON saw that the center of interest o f the 
group of officials and police and reporters was 

a young, immaculately-dressed man whose face was 
flushed and who was ejaculating excitedly.

“ It was he, I tell you!”  he was exclaiming. "It 
couldn’t have been anyone or anything else but the 
Invisible Master—the package vanished right be
fore my eyes!”

“ Who’s the youngster?” Carton asked of one of 
the reporters beside him.

“ Harkness, the teller,”  said the other. “ He’s 
claiming that a package of fifty one-thousand dol
lar bills vanished in front of his eyes, and it looks 
as though he’s going to have a hard time convinc
ing his bosses,” added the other cynically.

Grantham was calming the excited young teller. 
“ Let’s just hear all about it,”  he told him. “ We 
know that the thing’s unprecedented, and no one 
thinks you took the money.”

Harkness made an effort to appear calm. “ It 
was just half an hour ago,” he said. “ I was arrang
ing some entries in my sheets and the package was 
lying with some others beside me, just inside the 
grille’s opening. It was really in reach from out
side, of course, but there was no danger because 
everyone knows how impossible it is to snatch 
money in a bank and escape with it. I thought I 
heard someone step up to my window and looked 
up, but there was no one there. Then in a minute 
it happened—the whole front of the grille and 
counter seemed to vanish for a second and then re
appear. But when they reappeared the package of 
thousand-dollar bills was gone! I could only stare, 
stupefied, for no one had been at the window, and 
then suddenly I remembered about the Invisible 
Master and gave a shout. The guards came run
ning—but there was no one there by then. It was 
the Invisible Master— and he had gone! And it 
was he—I tell you it must have been!”

Harkness’ calm broke down at the end o f his

story, but Grantham encouraged him with a few 
words and then turned to Wade.

“ The boy’s telling the truth, Wade,”  he said sim
ply. “ It was the Invisible Master—and he’s given 
us the first sample of what his being loose in this 
city means!”

The officials and reporters were silent, Wade 
thoughtful. “ Would it be possible for him to make 
the whole front of the counter disappear for an 
instant like that ?”  he asked Grantham.

The physicist nodded. “ Quite possible. You see, 
the projector when attached to the body, projects 
a force for a radius of a few feet around the body 
and makes all in that radius invisible as well as 
the person wearing it. Thus when the1 Invisible 
Master stepped close up to the window, it and 
everything in the projector’s radius became invis
ible for a second, and in that second he needed 
only to grasp the package of bills and then step 
quickly back and walk out.”

“ It’s a tough problem,”  Wade admitted. He and 
Grantham had stepped aside from the group, who 
were now sharply questioning Harkness, and Car
ton had followed them.

“ But how are you going to deal with it?”  Gran
tham demanded. “ For all we know, Wade, the In
visible Master may be even now going through 
bank after bank. It’s not a question of doing any
thing about this robbery so much as of preventing 
others.”

“ Well, I can’t see anything to do but to follow 
our regular methods,”  Wade said slowly. “ We’ll 
send word out to the banks and stores to watch for 
this method of robbery as well as possible, and 
we’ll put a man to look into Harkness and his story, 
and broadcast a list of the bills’ numbers if we 
can get them.”

W hen Fear Broods O ’er Us

GRANTHAM shook his head impatiently.
“ Wade, these ordinary police methods of yours 

are utterly useless in a case like this. It’s all right 
to gather fact after fact and slowly apprehend an 
ordinary criminal in that way, but this is not a 
case of catching a criminal so much as a case of 
war! War between this city and the Invisible Mas
ter ! And the one hope of catching him lies in mak
ing the whole city realize that the Invisible Master 
is at large in it, and so put them on their guard 
against every unusual incident that may point his 
presence.”

“ It seems to me,”  Wade said dryly, “ that when 
Carton here and his colleagues get through with 
this story there’s going to be mighty few in the 
city who don’t know that the Invisible Master’s at 
large.”

And by that night, indeed, all New York was 
aware through the screaming newspapers that the 
Invisible Master had begun his threatened activi
ties. He had, apparently, deliberately chosen for 
his first exploit one most calculated to win for him
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self the city’s amazed attention, in his astounding 
robbery of the great bank in the full light of day. 
The thing was stupefying. It was the one subject 
of excited discussion in the city that night.

It was the Invisible Master’s work, that was cer
tain. But when would he strike again, when would 
he make another of these astounding coups ? Imag
ination ran riot in the depiction of the things that 
the Invisible Master might do. People were warned 
to go always on the assumption that he was near, 
for caution’s sake. Scientists and pseudo-scientists 
gave forth sensational interviews on how the In
visible Master might be caught.

The newspapers sought above all else for infor
mation from Dr. Grantham, the man who had un
wittingly loosed the terror upon the city. It was 
announced late that day that Grantham was fore
going all other activities to devise a plan for curb
ing or capturing the Invisible Master. Some sug
gested even that he was making another projector 
with which one invisible man could hunt the other, 
forgetful of the fact that Dr. Grantham’s first pro
jector had been the work of months, as he ad
mitted.

Carton, sent that night for information from 
Grantham, had evidence of the importance at
tached to him in the policemen at the door of the 
physics building, and knot of reporters lounging 
outside. They hailed him noisily and called after 
him when Carton, after sending his name in, was 
admitted inside.

He found Grantham in his laboratory’s ante
room, with Sergeant Wade.

“ Carton, I ’m glad to see you,”  the scientist 
greeted him. “ You were here with us last night 
when the Invisible Master came in and went out, 
and I ’d like to hear what you think of a scheme 
that I ’ve devised for combatting him.”

“ You’ve found a way to capture him?”  Carton 
burst out.

Grantham shook his head. “ No, but a way of 
curbing his activities, I think. Suppose that inside 
that bank he robbed today there had been a steel 
barrier, and that entrance to the bank was only 
through a turnstile like a subway turnstile. Then 
a guard standing beside it could watch it and if it 
turned with no one in sight he would know the In
visible Mastel had entered and could give the 
alarm- There could be entrance and exit turnstiles 
like that, and in stores and the like as well as banks. 
It would stop these snatch-robberies on the part o f 
the Invisible Master, to some extent, at least.”

“ It sounds feasible,”  Carton admitted. “ But it 
will slow business— do you think the banks will 
adopt it?”

“ They will,”  Wade said shortly. “ They’re scared 
stiff down in the financial district over this Vance 
National robbery today, and they’ll catch at any 
straw to keep the Invisible Master away from 
their vaults.”

The Second Blow
<<Tj'VEN this, though,”  Grantham said brood- 

ingly, “ won’t completely stop the Invisible 
Master. The best it can do is to curb him for a time 
until we find some way of— ”

He stopped as the phone-bell rang, and when he 
had answered, turned the receiver over to Wade. 
Carton saw the detective’s sleepy eyes widen a 
trifle as he listened to the excited voice on the 
other end, though his jaws moved his gum as im
perturbably as ever. When he turned back to the 
other two they were waiting in breathless silence.

“ Headquarters,” he said simply. “ Less than a 
half-hour ago the Invisible Master took forty thou
sand from the pay-office of the Etna Construction 
Company, up in the Bronx, and shot and killed one 
of the pay-clerks.”

“ Good God!”  Grantham exclaimed. “ And they’re 
sure it was he?”

“ No one else,”  said Wade laconically. “ The of
fice is a small wooden building on the construction 
lot. The two clerks, Taylor and Barsoff, had the 
money ready to pay out through a window in one 
side. There were three guards around the build
ing, armed, and one of them saw the door fly sud
denly inward and then heard the shot and scream 
from inside. They rushed to the office but when 
they got there Barsoff was dead, shot through the 
heart, and Taylor could only stammer that the door 
had flown open, the money had suddenly disap
peared, and that Barsoff had been shot out of 
empty air when he had grasped after it. The 
guards and Taylor searched the lot and called the 
police instantly but they’ve found no trace of him.”  

“ Lord!”  Carton exclaimed. “ The city will go 
crazy over this— the Invisible Master striking 
again on the same day!”

“ It will go more than crazy,”  Wade commented 
grimly. “ This is going to make everyone in this 
town handling money panic-stricken!”

“ It is the start of the Invisible Master’s rule!”  
said Grantham solemnly. “ From now on no one in 
New York is safe from him! He is deliberately 
terrorizing the city, and at the same time enrich
ing himself!”

The door opened and President Ellsworth burst 
inside, his ordinarily genial face twisted with emo
tion. “ Grantham!”  he exclaimed. “ Have you heard 
of this latest outrage of this assistant of yours—  
this Invisible Master?”

Grantham nodded somberly. “ We’ve just heard.”  
“ But this is horrible!”  Ellsworth cried. “ To 

think that Gray, so quiet and sane to all appear
ances, should become this unseen thief and killer!”  

“ Why should Gray be so crazy after money, 
anyway?”  Wade asked him. “ They tell me he was 
a scientific rather than business type.”

“ I think I can understand it,”  President Ells
worth said. “ Gray has long wanted funds for in
dependent research— even he and Grantham here 
have been terribly hampered in their work by lack
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of money. He has seen the millions that are spent 
each year in this city on luxury and pleasure, has 
reflected how much good might result to the hu
man race were part of it applied to scientific re
search, and has started out with this weapon of 
invisibility to get it!”

“ You sound almost as though you were in sym
pathy with him,” Wade said.

“ My dear sir!”  Ellsworth was visibly shocked. 
“ I may believe that a fraction of the city’s riches 
would be better applied in research, but I would 
never condone the murder of helpless clerks to 
obtain it.”

“ I was only joking,”  Wade apologized. “ Gran
tham and I think we have found a way to curb the 
Invisible Master’s activities, at least.”

“ Indeed?” asked Ellsworth curiously.
“ Yes.”  And Wade explained the idea of the turn

stiles, which the President at once approved.

A City Terrified

*<T>UT it seems that will only limit his activi-
■D ties,” he said. “ Is there no chance of cap

turing him completely? Are you sure, Grantham, 
that the projector he stole might not suddenly 
cease to function and make him visible?”

“ No chance of that,” said Grantham hopelessly. 
“ The batteries in its case are small but enough to 
keep it running for weeks, at intervals. And since 
it’s Gray that took it, he’ll know how to replace 
them.”

President Ellsworth nodded. “ I suppose so. But 
he’ll have to be captured soon or the city will be 
in panic.”

Grantham shook his head. “ This second crime is 
enough to send it into panic, almost, without 
further aid, Ellsworth. And if the Invisible Master 
should strike again soon— ”

And by morning, Carton saw, Grantham’s words 
were nearly fulfilled already, since it was panic 
indeed that had almost settled upon the city. The 
newspapers were in a state approaching frenzy. 
The Invisible Master had struck again, had fol
lowed his daring daylight bank-robbery by another 
robbery and cold-blooded murder as terrible. He 
was abroad, he was invisible, and he was a killer!

A thousand alarms of the Invisible Master’s 
presence were pouring into police headquarters 
from citizens who had heard inexplicable sounds or 
the like. The police sought to trace down some of 
these, but were near the limit of their efforts. They 
had broadcast photographs of Gray in case he 
should assume visibility at times, had endeavored 
to have a watch kept for the larger bills stolen, but 
more they could not do.

Through all that morning a chill of terror hung 
over New York, the pall o f the Invisible Master’s 
rule. Many stores and banks did not open on that 
morning. Others that did had hastily-devised turn
stiles and like devices, and armed guards at every 
door. Crowds in streets and stores were at a mini

mum. Every hour saw new panics as a cry went 
up that the Invisible Master was present. All New 
York, Carton saw, was waiting with nerves on the 
ragged edge to hear whether the dread unseen fig
ure stalking the city’s ways would strike again.

Then just at noon fear-mad voices were shout
ing and presses were roaring and newsboys were 
bawling as there came to the city the dread word 
it awaited—the news of the Invisible Master’s 
third crime.

Even Carton blanched at the horror of that 
crime, for in it three men had gone to death. The 
three had been partners in the importing firm of 
Van Duyck, Jackson, Sunetti and Allen, with offices 
on lower Broadway. Upon that morning they had 
met to dissolve the partnership in question, there 
having been some strong differences between them 
on business policies. A large amount of cash and 
negotiable securities had been brought to their of
fice for the purpose. According to Allen, the only 
one of the four to survive, they had been working 
out their accounts when in the morning’s mail had 
come a brief letter signed by the Invisible Master.

He had said that the partners were to gather the 
sum of one hundred thousand dollars in cash and 
securities, place it in a suitcase, and appoint one 
of their number to sally forth along Broadway with 
it at the exact hour of eleven, when he, the Invis
ible Master, would take possession of it. Unless 
one went forth with it at that hour, he would enter 
and their lives would pay the forfeit.

Allen said that when the note was brought in 
by an excited secretary they had ignored its threat 
entirely and had gone on with their accounts, 
thinking the thing the work of joking friends, or 
a crude attempt to cash in on the dread the In
visible Master had stirred. They had forgotten its 
menace by the time the hour of eleven came. At 
that hour Van Duyck and Jackson and Sunetti had 
been seated on one side of a table with Allen on 
the other, facing the door. Allen had looked up, 
and had, he said, seen the door fly suddenly open 
and then shut without anyone entering that he 
could see!

The Remembered Threat

IN an instant he had remembered the Invisible 
Master’s threat but before he had been able to 

cry out three shots had crashed out and his three 
partners had slumped dead with bullets through 
their skulls from behind. In the next instant an
other shot had crashed out of empty air and a bul
let had buried itself beside Allen in the wall, but 
as that shot came he had cried out and there had 
come cries from all in the building who had heard. 
The door instantly had flown open and shut as the 
Invisible Master had fled without stopping to grasp 
at the cash and securities, and those who rushed 
in had found Allen standing still beside the wall, 
and unable for minutes to speak. The unheeded
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threat of the Invisible Master lay crumpled on the 
table by the dead men.

With that tragedy the chill fear that held New 
York dissolved into stark terror, and as Carton 
pushed his way north to find Wade and Grantham 
there was all about him a wild confusion of panic.

Great crowds were forming and rolling toward 
the City Hall to be held back by the police and 
troops drawn up to guard it, where they shouted 
their wild demand to the city’s officials that the In
visible Master be captured or killed or bought off 
at any price. There were wild rumors of even more 
terrible crimes the Invisible Master had committed, 
rumors of men done to death in the seething East 
Side, rumors of martial law to be declared and 
troops brought to the city.

Had the great crowds that bellowed their terror 
but known it, the city’s officials were even then face 
to face with the Invisible Master’s purpose. For 
in an inner room at City Hall, with Grantham and 
Wade there, and Carton too, they were reading the 
letter that had come but minutes before to them.

To the Mayor and Officials of New York: 
Having shovm in these last few days what 

the rule of the Invisible Master means to your 
city, I am ready now without fear of disbelief 
on your part to state the terms mi which my 
reign of terror over this city Will end. Those 
terms arc— the immediate payment of five 
million dollars in assorted denominations. 
This money, in a steel box of moderate size, is 
to be placed in the following spot: Two miles 
north of the village of Pemview, on Long 
Island, on the west road, is a milestone. In the 
forest three hundred yards east of this mile
stone is a large oak. You will place the box on 
the boulder beneath this tree mi tomorrow 
night, between eleven and twelve o’clock. You 
are at liberty to attempt to prevent me from 
getting the box, but it will only result disas
trously for yourselves.

If this is done my activities will cease. I f  it 
is not done I will commence an even greater 
campaign of terror that will make a chaos of 
New York in hours. No troops or forces are 
of any me against me. I leave the raising of 
the money to you, but suggest that the city’s 
business men be called on for it. Either they 
pay or I will make their city a desert of terror.

The Invisible Master.

CHAPTER IV

Blackmail

CARTON spoke softly through the darkness to 
the man beside him as their car stopped. “ Is 
this the place, Wade?”

Wade nodded. “ There’s the milestone—you’re 
ready, Grantham?”

Grantham nodded. “ All ready— Kingston has 
the box.”

As they emerged from the car onto the road that 
gleamed white in the darkness, Carton glimpsed 
behind it other cars from which dark shapes of 
men were emerging, rifles and pistols gleaming in 
their hands. All had turned off their lights, and 
the scrubby woods that rose on either side of the 
road seemed impenetrable walls of blackness.

It had been little more than a day, Carton re
flected as he stood in the road with the others, since 
the Invisible (Master’s astonishing demand had 
been received by the New York authorities. There 
had been no doubt or dispute whatever as to 
whether that demand should be met. With wild 
crowds besieging the City Hall, with all New 
York’s customary organized life sinking into chaos 
beneath the panic-pall of the Invisible Master’s 
presence, there was no other course to follow, and 
a subscription for raising the money had instantly 
been started.

Through the rest of that day and the next the 
money had poured in, mostly in great sums from 
the banks and big business houses of the city who 
realized that it was only by payment of this tribute 
that the metropolis could be saved from chaotic 
ruin. Later on, they reasoned, the Invisible Mas
ter could be hunted down and dealt with, but now 
the thing was to lift his menace from New York. 
Five millions was a great sum, but not in com
parison with the daily loss the city’s businesses 
were undergoing. By the next afternoon the five 
millions were ready, a compact mass of securities 
and highest-denomination bills.

It had been placed in the specified small steel 
box, and given into the charge of Kingston, a rep
resentative of the city’s government who was to 
place the money as requested. And since the In
visible Master had mockingly given full permis
sion for any to attempt his capture who wished to, 
Wade and Grantham had worked out the scheme 
that held a slender chance of trapping the unseen 
criminal. With their two-score of armed men wait
ing behind them, Grantham explained the plan in 
the lowest of voices to Carton and Kingston.

“ Kingston and I will take the box in and place 
it on the boulder,”  he whispered, “ and when we do 
so I’ll stretch in a circle of yards around it this 
thread of wire, and connect it to this pocket-battery 
and bell. Kingston and I will wait with the money, 
behind the big oak, and Wade’s men will lie in a 
circle all around the spot.”

"When the Invisible Master comes he’ll make for 
the boulder, and must necessarily strike the 
stretched wire and ring the bell just before he 
reaches it. Then your men can rush in from all 
sides to enclose him in their circle, while Kingston 
and I will be there and armed to prevent the money 
from being taken by him. It’s our one hope of 
catching him, for we’ll never have this chance 
again, I think.”
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The Trap

WADE nodded. “ We all understand the plan, 
Grantham. We’ll wait for him if  it takes 

until daylight.”
“ I think he’ll appear tonight,”  Grantham said. 

“ I imagine he is rather anxious to get the money 
and have it all over with.”

“ Well, good luck,”  whispered Wade, extending 
his hand, which the physicist grasped. Kingston 
too, a little nervously, shook hands with the officer, 
and then the two disappeared silently into the dark 
wall of the wood eastward.

Wade and Carton waited for a moment as silent 
as the grouped silent men behind them, and then as 
Wade passed a whispered order to them, they all 
were melting into the dark forest likewise. Swiftly 
they formed a circle of a hundred feet in radius 
around the great oak at whose foot was the stone 
the Invisible Master had specified. On that stone 
by then, Carton knew, the steel box would be rest
ing, with Grantham and Kingston watching from 
close beside for the warning bell. The circle of 
men had in a moment crouched down here and 
there in the brush, Wade beside Carton, and the 
wood settled back into its accustomed night silence.

The trap was ready. Would the Invisible Master 
dare to enter it?

Carton remembered afterward the time of wait
ing that followed as a period of almost infinite 
length. Crouching silent and motionless with Wade 
in a clump of brush he listened tensely. Out to 
right and left of him, he knew, were crouching the 
dozens of men who made up the circle, each ready 
with rifle or pistol and electric torch, each listen
ing as intently as themselves. And at the circle’s 
center, Grantham and Kingston. All waiting for 
the unseen man who was to come to claim the price 
of the terror he had loosed upon New York.

Was it a twig that snapped somewhere to the 
left, Carton wondered ? Every slightest sound 
seemed intensified in the unnatural stillness of the 
place. A half hour had passed but there came still 
no alarm. Wade was chewing gum as softly and 
silently as ever beside him, his heavy pistol ready 
in his hand. The desolate hum of crickets came to 
their ears.

Through the branches above Carton could see 
the moon drifting past. He began to try estimating 
by it how long they had waited. Then suddenly 
a sound came that shattered the stillness of the 
woods as with a tangible blow. The jangling of a 
bell!

“At him!”  Wade cried as they leapt up, forward. 
All around them the dark shapes of men were run
ning toward the towering oak!

They heard hoarse cries from Kingston and 
Grantham ahead—a single brief exclamation in a 
deeper voice— and then— crash!— crash!— crash! 
three shots echoing through the forest from ahead 
like the crash of cannon!

“ He’s there— don’t let him get through!”  Wade

cried. The circle of running men was contracting 
and merging in an instant upon the central oak. 
Their guns leapt in their hands as they burst into 
the little clearing beneath it. They stopped.

Kingston lay on the ground in a grotesque atti
tude beneath the light of their torches, shot 
through the heart. Grantham, blood welling from 
his left shoulder, was twisted in a half-sitting po
sition beside him. There was no one else in the 
clearing and of the steel box that had rested on 
the boulder there was no sign!

“ He got it!”  Grantham whispered, his face dis
torted with pain. “ He got it and got away—the 
Invisible Master!”

“ Beat the woods!”  Wade’s voice flared. “ Carry 
your torches and shoot at every sound of steps 
when there’s no one visible with them! He’s slip
ping out somewhere now!”

Grantham shook his head. “ No use,”  he said. 
“ We can’t fight him, Wade. Kingston and I were 
crouched behind the oak with our wire ready, and 
we heard the bell ring, then as we leapt forward 
an instant later saw the steel case disappearing 
from off the stone! Kingston had grasped him, I 
think, was struggling with something invisible as 
we both cried out, and I heard an exclamation from 
him and then the shots roared out of the empty air 
just beside Kingston. Kingston fell like a stone, I 
heard one of the shots rip past me and another 
caught my shoulder. Then I heard the sound of 
leaping feet beside me just a moment before you 
burst into the clearing.”

Whose Voice?

i <TTUT you heard his voice close beside you!”  
•D Wade exclaimed. “ Was it Gray’s?” 
Grantham’s pale face took on a certain puzzle

ment. “ It may have been, Wade— I heard it for 
but an instant in that exclamation —  I don’t know 
whether that was Gray’s or another’s, it was a 
voice I had heard often before.”

Wade nodded decisively. “ That ends all doubt 
as to it’s being Gray, at least. Carton, do what 
you can for Grantham’s shoulder, while I see if 
any of the men have run across him.”

But in minutes the men were streaming back 
with Wade, their search fruitless. They had found 
no one— could have found no one, Carton realized, 
in that search through the darkness for a being in
visible. Wade shook his head.

“ It’s all over,”  he said, “ and I realize now that 
we never really had a chance of capturing him. We 
can only hope that he’ll be content with the five 
million and never again loose terror on any city as 
he did upon New York. Five millions— well, it may 
be best, after all.”

Silently the party drove back to the city, and 
after they had taken Grantham to his rooms near 
the university and summoned a doctor for his 
wound, Carton and Wade rode together downtown. 
It was with a rueful shake of the head on the de
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tective’s part that they parted; he to his headquar
ters and Carton to the Inquirer’s city-room to 
pound out an abridged account of the night’s 
events. By the time that Carton went wearily 
across the city to his own rooms newsboys were 
shouting in the streets the welcome news that the 
Invisible Master had been bought off and that his 
reign of terror was ended.

Carton, in his tired sleep, lived again the tense 
events of the night, and it seemed to his sleep- 
numbed mind that the warning bell they had heard 
was jangling again and again. It woke him finally, 
to find that it was his doorbell, and when he opened 
it Wade stood before him. The detective’s sleepy 
eyes were more wakeful than ever Carton had seen 
them, but to the reporter’s first excited question he 
snapped but a single order.

“ Dress, Carton— we’re going up to the univer
sity.”

In minutes they were flying out along Riverside 
Drive through the growing morning sunlight. 
Around them the city was waking to a day of heart
felt rejoicing that the terror was lifted. Wade 
seemed the container of a strange grim force, and 
to Carton’s questions returned no answer. But 
when they had drawn up before the familiar gray 
physics building and had entered the equally fa
miliar little laboratory and ante-room, Carton 
found Grantham awaiting them, his shoulder 
bound and his face haggard from a sleepless night.

“ You called me, Wade?” he asked. “ Something 
you’d found?”

Wade nodded. “ Yes. But first I ’d like to have 
President Ellsworth here. He’s near here, isn’t 
he?”

Grantham nodded, frowning. “ His home is—  
yes. I heard he’d been away for a day or two but 
he ought to be back by now.”

He turned to the telephone, spoke briefly into it, 
and when he had finished turned to Wade. “ He’s 
coming,”  he said.

They sat silent until President Ellsworth en
tered minutes later. As he came in Carton noted 
that the two officers who had accompanied Wade 
and himself were lounging in the hall outside. The 
President’s ordinarily genial face held some irrita
tion.

Wade Makes a Statement

<iTTTHAT’S this— a sort of post-mortem?”  he
VV asked. “ I’ve just heard all about last night, 

Sergeant Wade— and it was too bad that the In
visible Master slipped through yours and Gran
tham’s hands. But perhaps it’s best that it’s all 
over.”

“ It is not all over yet,”  Wade said quietly.
Ellsworth stared, as did Grantham and Carton. 

“ You mean— ” the President began.
“ I mean that I know at last who the Invisible 

Master is and where he is !”  said Wade.
Ellsworth seemed too astounded to speak, but

Grantham leaned to grasp Wade’s arm. “ Is that 
true, Wade?” he asked. “You’ve actually found 
him?”

“ I have,”  Wade told them quietly.
And then as the three others stared at him he 

went on. “ You remember, Grantham, that you told 
me that in a case like this the ordinary police-rou
tine, the gathering of fact after fact to apprehend 
a criminal, was useless? You may have been right, 
but I followed that routine and I ’ve finally gathered 
among other facts, three facts that tell me every
thing I want to know about the Invisible Master. 
Had I had these three facts last night I could have 
saved us that struggle and Kingston’s life, but I did 
not have them then. I have them now, though.”

“ And the three facts?” Grantham asked. Ells
worth was staring as though bewilderedly, Carton 
leaning tensely forward.

“ The first fact,”  said Wade, “ is something that 
President Ellsworth happened to say the other 
night—when we spoke of Gray— saying how Gran
tham and he had been hampered in their scientific 
work by lack of funds, and how it would be almost 
justifiable to take some of the city’s pleasure-spent 
millions for the aiding of research.”

They were all silent. Ellsworth’s face had 
flushed.

“ The second fact is one that not all of you may 
understand and that I myself was ignorant of until 
last night— it is the peculiar optical properties of 
tourmaline crystals.”

Carton and Ellsworth stared at him blankly, but 
Grantham’s eyes gleamed with sudden understand
ing.

“ The third fact, which I also learned last night 
and which is the most significant perhaps of all, is 
the simple record of a stockbroker’s account car
ried some weeks ago by Mr. Peter Harkness.”

Wade was silent, and Carton, astounded and be
wildered, could only stare at him still. Ellsworth 
was about to burst into questions but was inter
rupted by Grantham’s voice. The physicist had 
risen and turned from them toward the window. 
His voice came over his shoulder to them.

“ I think I can give you a fourth fact that will 
clinch it, Wade.”  His right arm crooked—

Wade leapt, but an instant too late. For when 
he spun Grantham around the physicist was al
ready falling, his lips writhing with cyanide grains 
still upon them, a faint peachy odor in the air. He 
was still, dead, when Wade lowered his body to the 
floor. The detective straightened, mopping his 
brow.

“ I was afraid of that,” he panted. “ I was afraid 
of it— but damned if I don’t think it was his best 
way out!”

Carton and Ellsworth gazed as though petrified. 
Then Carton’s voice— shaking—

“ Then Grantham—Grantham himself—was the 
Invisible Master?”

Wade turned.
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“ There never was any Invisible Master at all,”  
he said.

Back to the Laboratory

CARTON and Ellsworth stared at him for mo
ments before they could speak.

“But Grantham’s power of making things invis
ible!”  Carton finally cried. “ We saw him do it 
here— ”

Wade shook his head. “ You didn’t Carton, but 
you thought you did.”

He strode to the laboratory’s long table, they 
with him. He searched along it for a time and 
found what he sought, a round disk of glass-like 
material, clear and transparent. He placed it 
against one small pane of the window, through 
which the sunlight was pouring, and to their 
amazement it showed black and opaque against the 
sunlight. Wade slowly turned the disk in his hand, 
keeping its flat side parallel to the window. As he 
turned it, it became less and less opaque until by 
the time he had given it a quarter-turn it was com
pletely transparent, and was in fact wholly invis
ible because of the brilliant sunlight streaming 
through it from behind into their eyes!

Slowly Wade revolved the disk another quarter- 
turn and as he did so it became cloudy and trans
lucent and then more and more opaque until at the 
end of the half-turn it was as dead black and visible 
against the sunlight as ever! Carton and Ells
worth stared unbelievingly, and Wade handed the 
disk to them.

“ A  tourmaline crystal,”  he said. “ There’s an
other set in that small window pane. _ Their prop
erty is well enough known to physicists, and is a 
result and proof of the polarization of light. When 
two tourmaline crystals are placed together with 
their axes parallel, light streams through both un
checked. If one is turned so that its axis is at right 
angles to the axis of the other, though, light can
not pass through them and they become thus 
opaque. A  quarter-turn of the one will make them 
transparent again.

“ Grantham had one tourmaline crystal set in the 
window pane and the other in the disk form. He 
showed you the black glass paperweight disk he 
was going to make invisible, but when he leaned 
forward to put it on the little projector he palmed 
it and put there instead this tourmaline disk. It 
showed black, like the paperweight, though, be
cause he placed it on the projector’s framework 
with axis at right angles to that of the crystal in 
the window-pane.

“ The sunlight was coming straight through the 
window into your eyes (he had chosen the hour), 
and you saw the black disk against it, resting on the 
projector’s framework. Grantham and Gray had 
some sort o f mechanism inside the projector to make 
an appropriate sound, but the switches Grantham 
turned actually controlled the framework above the

projector, which was made so as to turn the disk 
resting in it a quarter-turn when desired.

“ You see how it was done? Grantham turned 
his switches, and as the tourmaline disk was turned 
slowly in its framework you saw it growing more 
and more transparent until when it had been turn
ed a quarter-turn in the framework it was perfect
ly transparent and so invisible to your eyes in the 
strong sunlight streaming through it. Grantham let 
it remain so but a moment and then with his switch 
or rheostat control turned it back again a quarter- 
turn. It grew more and more cloudy and black 
until at a quarter-turn it was again black and 
opaque against the light. He reached for it, and 
when he turned to you again palmed it and could 
hand you the paperweight disk.”

Carton shook his head like one dazed. “ And it 
seemed such a perfectly open demonstration,”  he 
said.

“ But that doesn’t explain the Invisible Master!” 
Ellsworth exclaimed. “ If Grantham’s power was 
faked, who committed those three crimes that no 
one but an invisible person could have committed? 
Who took the money last night ?”

Wade Reconstructs
THINK I can reconstruct the thing from the 

i- first,”  Wade said, “ though some of the secret 
died with Grantham here. You told me yourself 
that he and Gray had long been prevented from 
engaging in the lines o f research they desired be
cause of their lack of funds. Well, I think that 
Grantham grew resentful at this, and then de
termined, and that he and Gray resolved to lay 
hands on the money they needed in their own 
fashion. To do it they worked out an elaborate 
and incredibly ingenious plan, that hinged upon 
Grantham’s known reputation as a great physi
cist.

“ Grantham and Gray prepared the tourmaline- 
crystal set-up, and then let it be known in one way 
or another that Grantham had discovered a method 
of making things invisible. Of course there was 
excitement, and of course the reporters, Carton 
among them, rushed out here to learn all about it. 
Then Grantham reluctantly consented to a demon
stration, and after pulling this tourmaline-crystal 
stunt, sent them away, and you too, perfectly con
vinced that he had actually found a way to make 
matter invisible. That was his first great step— 
to implant in the minds of reputable witnesses 
the absolute conviction that he had really the power 
of making things invisible.

“ Just what happened on that afternoon between 
Grantham and Gray may never be known fully, 
but there seems little doubt that Gray, who had 
been sullen at the demonstration that morning, 
had come to the point where he had resolved not 
to go on with the scheme. Probably he threatened 
to expose Grantham if he did not stop it, and no 
doubt Grantham saw exposure and oblivion on the 

(Continued on page 368)
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LUTHER TRANT, on the rainy morning of Trant’s arm was called a sphygmograph. It carried 
April 13th, sat alone in his office. On his a small steel rod which pressed tightly on his wrist 
wrist, as he bent closely over a heap of type- artery. This rod, rising and falling with each rush 

written pages spread before him on his desk, a of the blood wave through the artery, transmitted 
small instrument in continual motion ticked like a its motion to a system of small levers. These levers

operated a pencil point, which 
touched the surface of a revolving 
drum. And as Trant had adjusted 
around this drum a strip of smoked 
paper, the pencil point traced on 
its sooty surface a continuous 
wavy line which rose and fell 
with each beat of his pulse.
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watch. It was for him an hour of 
idleness; he was reading fiction. 
And with his passion for making 
visible and recording the workings 
of the mind, he was taking a per
manent record of his feelings as he 
read.

The instrument strapped on
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As the interest of the story gripped Trant, this 
wavy line grew flatter, with elevations farther 
apart. When the interest flagged, his pulse re
turned to its normal beat and the line became reg
ular in its undulations. At an exciting incident, the 
elevations swelled to greater height. And the psy
chologist was noting with satisfaction how the con
tinual variations of the line gave definite record of 
the story’s sustained power, when he was inter
rupted by the sharp ring of his telephone.

An excited, choleric voice came over the w5re: 
“ Mr. Trant? . . . .  This is Cuthbert Edwards, 

of Cuthbert Edwards & Co., Michigan Avenue. 
You have received a communication from my son 
Winton this morning? Is he there now ? . . . .No?  
Then he will reach your office in a very few mo
ments. I want nothing whatever done in the mat
ter! You understand! I will reach your office my
self as soon as possible—probably within fifteen 
minutes— and explain!”

The sentence ended with a bump, as Cuthbert
315
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Edwards slammed his receiver back upon its hook. 
The psychologist, who would have recognized the 
name— even if not forewarned by the communica
tion he had received that morning— as the conser
vative head of one of the oldest and most “ exclu
sive” Chicago families, of New England Puritan 
extraction, detached the sphygmograph from his 
wrist and drew toward him and reread the fantas
tic advertisement that had come to him inclosed in 
Winton Edwards’ letter. Apparently it had been 
cut from the classified columns of one of the big 
dailies.

Eva: The 17th of the 10th, 1905! Since you 
and your own are safe, do you become insensi
ble that others now again wait in your place ? 
And those that swing in the wind! Have you 
forgot? If you remember and are true, com
municate. And you can help save them all!
N. M. 15, 45, 11, 31; 7; 13, 32, 45; 13, 36.

The letter, to the first page of which the adver
tisement had been pinned, was dated “ Chicago, 
April 13th,”  the same day he had received it, post
marked three o’clock that morning, and written in 
the scrawling hand of a young man under strong 
emotion.

Dear Sir: Before coming to consult you, I 
send for your consideration the advertisement 
you will find inclosed. This advertisement is 
the one tangible piece of evidence of the amaz
ing and inexplicable influence possessed by the 
“ hammering man”  over my fiancee, Miss Eva 
Silber. This influence has forced her to refuse 
to marry me; to tell me that I must think of 
her only as if she were dead.

This advertisement appeared first on last 
Monday morning in the classified columns of 
three Chicago papers published in English, 
and in the German S------ . On Tuesday, it ap
peared in the same morning papers and in
four evening papers and the German A ------ .
It was submitted to each newspaper by mail, 
with no address or information other than the 
text as here printed, with three dollars in 
currency inclosed in each case to pay for its 
insertion. For God’s sake help me, Mr. Trant!
I will call on you this morning, as soon as I 
think you are at your office.

W inton Edwards.
The psychologist had hardly finished this letter, 

when rapid footsteps in the corridor outside 
stopped at his office door. Never had there been a 
more striking entrance into Trant’s office than that 
o f the young man who now burst in— disheveled, 
wet with the rain, his eyes red for want of sleep.

“ She has left me, Mr. Trant!”  he cried, with no 
prelude. “ She has gone!”

As he sank dazedly into a chair, he pulled from 
his pocket a small leather case and handed it to 
the psychologist. Within was the photograph of a

remarkably handsome girl in her early twenties—  
a girl sobered by some unusual experience, as 
showed most plainly in the poise of her little round 
head wrapped with its braid of lustrous hair, and 
the shadow that lurked in the steadfast eyes, 
though they were smiling and the full lips were 
smiling, too.

“ You are, I presume, Mr. Winton Edwards,” 
said Trant, picking up the letter on his desk. “ Now, 
if you have come to me for help, Mr. Edwards, you 
must first give me all the information of the case 
that you have.”

Miss Silber
<</T 'H A T  is Eva Silber,”  young Edwards replied.

J- “ Miss Silber had been employed by us a 
little over a year. She came to us in answer to an 
advertisement. She gave us no information in re
gard to herself when she came, and she has given 
none since. Because of her marked ability my 
father put her in complete charge of the house’s 
correspondence with our foreign agents; for in ad
dition to English she speaks and writes fluently 
German, French, the Magyar dialect o f Hungary, 
Russian, and Spanish.

“ I was in love with her almost from the first, in 
spite of my father’s objection to the attachment. 
The first Edwards of our family, Mr. Trant, came 
to Massachusetts in 1660. So my father has the 
idea that anybody who came later cannot possibly 
be our equal; and Miss Silber, who came to Amer
ica to work—the women of our family have stayed 
idly at home— did not get here until 1906.”

“ Coming from where?”  asked the psychologist.
“ I don’t know*,”  the boy answered, simply. “ I 

think she is an Austrian; for the Magyar dialect 
she speaks is the least likely of the languages she 
knows that she would learn by choice. I spoke of 
this to her once and she did not contradict me.”  He 
paused to control his agitation and then went on:

“ She had, so far as I know, no friends. So you 
see, Mr. Trant, that all that makes my father’s con
sent to marrying her only a greater proof of her 
evident goodness and charm!”

“ Then he did consent to your marrying her?”  
Trant interjected.

“ Yes; two weeks ago. I had begged and begged 
her to, but she never had been willing to give me 
her promise. A week ago last Wednesday, after 
she had known for more than a week that father 
had agreed to it, she finally consented—but only 
conditionally. I was going away for a short busi
ness trip, and Eva told me that she wanted that 
much time to think it over, but when I came back 
she would tell me all about herself and, if I still 
wanted to marry her after hearing it, she would 
marry me. I never imagined that anyone could 
force her to change her mind!”

The Hammering Man
<C\7’ET she did change her mind, you think?”

X “ Without question, Mr. Trant! And it 
seems to have been wholly because of the visit of
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the ‘hammering man,’ who came to see her at the 
office the day after I left Chicago. It sounds queer 
to call him that; but I do not know his name nor 
anything about him, except the fact of his ham
mering.”

“ But if the people in the office saw him, you have 
at least his description.”

“ They say he was unusually large, gross, almost 
bestial in appearance, and red-headed. He was 
plainly dressed. He asked me to see Eva. When 
she caught sight of him she turned back and re
fused to speak with him.”

“ How did the man take her refusal?”
“ He seemed very angry for a moment and then 

went out into the public corridor. For a long time 
he walked back and forth in the corridor, mutter
ing to himself/ The people in the office had prac
tically forgotten him when they were startled by 
a noise of hammering or pounding in the corridor. 
One Wall of the inner office where Eva had her desk 
is formed by the wall of the corridor, and the man 
was beating upon it with his fists.”

“ Hammering excitedly?”  asked Trant.
“ No. In a rather deliberate and measured man

ner. My father, who heard the sound, says it was 
so very distinctive as to be recognizable if heard 
again.”

“ Odd!”  said Trant. “ And what effect did this 
have on Miss Silber?”

“ That is the strangest part of it, Mr. Trant. Eva 
had seemed w'orried and troubled ever since she 
learned the man was there, but this hammering 
seemed to agitate and disturb her out of all reason. 
At the end of the day’s business she went to my 
father and abruptly resigned the position of trust 
she held with us. My father, surprised and angry 
at her refusal to give a reason for this action, ac
cepted her resignation.”

“ You do not happen to know whether, before 
this visit, Miss Silber had received any letter which 
troubled'Tier.”

“ She may have received a message at her house, 
but not at the office. However, there is something 
still more mysterious. On Sunday, my father, sorry 
that he had accepted her resignation so promptly, 
in view of our relationship, ordered the motor and 
went out to see her—  But, good Heavens!”

The loud rat-tat-tat of a cane had shaken Trant’s 
door and cracked its ground glass from corner to 
corner, and the door was flung open to admit a 
determined little man, whose carefully groomed 
pink-and-whiteness was accentuated by his anger.

“ Winton, go home!” The elder Edwards glared 
sternly at his son, and then about the office. “ Mr. 
Trant—you are Mr. Trant, I suppose! I want you 
to have nothing to do with this matter! I prefer to 
let the whole affair drop where it is !”

“ I reserve the right, Mr. Edwards,” the psy
chologist said, rising, “ to take up or drop cases 
only as I myself see fit. I have heard nothing yet 
in your son’s story to explain why you do not want 
the case investigated.”

“ Then you shall have it explained,”  Cuthbert Ed
wards answered. “ I called on Miss Silber last Sun
day, and it is because of what I learned there, that 
I want Winton to have nothing more to do with 
her. I went to Miss Silber on Sunday, Mr. Trant, 
feeling that I had been too hasty on Thursday. I 
offered her an apology and was reasoning with her 
when I heard suddenly, in an upper room, the 
same noises that had so disturbed the quiet of my 
office on Thursday afternoon!”

“ You mean the hammering ?”  Trant exclaimed.
“ Precisely, Mr. Trant! The hammering! If you 

had heard that sound yourself, you would know 
that it is a very definite and distinctive blow, given 
according to some intentional arrangement. I no 
sooner heard it and saw the uneasiness it again 
caused in Miss Silber, than I became certain that 
the same disreputable man who had been to see 
Miss Silber at my office was then housed in her 
very home. I insisted, as she was provisionally my 
son’s promised wife, on searching the house.”

“ Did you find him?” Trant inquired, sharply.
“ No, I did not, Mr. Trant, though I went into 

every room and opened every closet. I found only 
what appeared to be the usual inmates of the house 
— Miss Silber’s father and the woman who kept 
house for her.”

“ Miss Silber’s father? Has Miss Silber a 
father?”  Trant interrupted.

“ He is hardly worth mentioning, Mr. Trant,”  the 
younger Edwards explained. “ He must have suf
fered at some time from a brain trouble that has 
partly deprived him of his faculties, I believe. 
Neither he nor the housekeeper, who is not in Eva’s 
confidence, is likely to be able to help us in this 
matter.”

“ The man may have slipped out of the house un
seen, Mr. Edwards.”

“ Quite impossible,”  Cuthbert Edwards asserted. 
“ Miss Silber lived in a little house west of Ravens- 
wood. There are very few houses, none within at 
least a quarter of a mile of her. The ground is flat, 
and no one could have got away without being seen 
by me.”

A Peculiar Story

<CV7’OUR story so far is certainly very peculiar,” 
JL the psychologist commented, “ and it gains 

interest with every detail. Are you certain it was 
not this second interview with your father,”  he 
turned again to the boy, “ that made Miss Silber 
refuse you?”

“ No; it was not. When I got back yesterday and 
learned from father what had happened, I went 
out at once to Eva at her home. She had changed 
utterly! Not her feelings toward me, for I feel cer
tain even then that she loved m e! But an influence 
— the influence of this man—had come between us! 
She told me there was no longer any question of 
her marrying! She refused the explanation she 
had promised to make to me! She told me to go
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away and forget her, or—as I wrote you—to think 
of her as dead!

“ You can imagine my feelings! I could not sleep 
last night after I had left her. As I was wander
ing about the house, I saw the evening paper lying 
spread out on the library table and my eye caught 
her name in it. It was this advertisement that I 
sent you, Mr. Trant! Late as it was, I called up 
the newspaper offices and learned the facts regard
ing its insertion. At daybreak I motored out to see 
Eva. The house was empty! I went round it in 
the mud and rain, peering in at the windows. Even 
the housekeeper was no longer there, and the neigh
bors could tell me nothing of the time or manner 
of their leaving. Nor has any word come from her 
to the office.”

“ That is all then,”  the psychologist said, 
thoughtfully. “  ‘The 17th of the 10th, 1905/ ” he 
reread the beginning of the advertisement. “ That 
is, of course, a date, the 17th of the 10th month, 
and it is put there to recall to Miss Silber some 
event of which it would be sure to remind her. I 
suppose you know of no private significance this 
date might have for her, or you would have men
tioned it.”

“ None on the 17th; no, Mr. Trant,”  young Ed
wards replied. “ If it were only the 30th I might 
help you; for I know that on that date Eva cele
brates some sort of anniversary at home.”

Trant opened a bulky almanac lying on his desk, 
and as he glanced swiftly down the page his eyes 
flashed suddenly with comprehension.

“ You are correct, I think, as to the influence of 
the so-called ‘hammering man’ on her movements,” 
the psychologist said. “ But as to her connection 
with the man and her reasons, that is another mat
ter. But of that I cannot say till I have had half 
an hour to myself at the Crerar Library.”

“ The library, Mr. Trant?”  cried young Edwards, 
in surprise.

“ Y es; and, as speed is certainly essential, I hope 
you still have your motor below.”

As young Edwards nodded, the psychologist 
seized his hat and gloves and his instrument case, 
and preceded the others from the office. Half an 
hour later he descended from the library to rejoin 
the Edwardses waiting in the motor.

“ The man who inserted that advertisement—the 
‘haminering man/ I believe, of whom we are in 
search,”  he announced briefly, “ is named N. Mey- 
an, and he is lodging, or at least can be addressed, 
at No. 7 Coy Court. The case has suddenly devel
oped far darker and more villainous aspects even 
than I feared. Please order the chauffeur to go 
there as rapidly as possible.”

Coy Court, at which, twenty minutes later, he 
bade young Edwards stop the motor, proved to be 
one of those short intersecting streets that start 
from the crowded thoroughfare of Halsted Street, 
run squalidly a block or two east or west, and stop 
short against the sooty wall of a foundry or ma
chine shop. Number 7, the third house on the left

— like many of its neighbors, whose windows bore 
Greek, Jewish, or Lithuanian signs—was given up 
in the basement to a store, but the upper floors 
were plainly devoted to lodgings.

The door was opened by a slattern little girl of 
eight.

“ Does N. Meyan live here?”  the psychologist 
asked. “ And is he in ?”  Then, as the child nodded 
to the first inquiry and shook her head at the sec
ond, “ When will he be back?”

“ He comes to-night again, sure. Perhaps sooner. 
But to-night, or to-morrow, he goes away for good. 
He have paid only till tomorrow.”

“ I was right, you see, in saying we had need for 
haste,”  Trant said to young Edwards. “ But there 
is one thing we can try, even though he is not here. 
Let me have the picture you showed me this morn
ing !”

He took from the boy’s hand the picture o f Eva 
Silber, opened the leather case, and held it so the 
child could see.

“ Do you know that lady?”
“ Y es!”  The child showed sudden interest. “ It is 

Mr. Meyan’s wife.”
“ His wife!”  cried young Edwards.
“ So,”  the psychologist said swiftly to the little 

girl, “you have seen this lady here?”
“ She comes last night.”  The child had grown 

suddenly loquacious. “ Because she is coming, Mr. 
Meyan makes trouble that we should get a room 
ready for her. Already she has sent her things. 
And we get ready the room next to his. But be
cause she wants still another room, she goes away 
last night again. Rooms come not so easy here; 
we have many people. But now we have another, so 
to-night she is coming again.”

“ Does it now seem necessary for us to press this 
investigation further?” Cuthbert Edwards said, 
caustically.

As he spoke, the sound of measured, heavy blows 
came to them down the dark stair apparently from 
the second floor of the building. The elder Ed
wards cried, excitedly and triumphantly.

“ What is that ? Listen! That man— Meyan, if it 
is Meyan—must be here! For that is the same 
hammering!”

“ This is even better luck than we could have ex
pected !” exclaimed the psychologist; and he slipped 
by the child and sped swiftly up the stairs, with 
his companions closely following. At the head of 
the flight he passed by a stunted woman— whose 
marked resemblance to the little girl below estab
lished at once her two relationships as mother and 
landlady—and a trembling old man, and with the 
elder Edwards tore open door after door of the 
rooms upon that floor and the floor above before 
the woman could prevent him. The rooms were all 
empty.

“Meyan must have escaped!” said Cuthbert Ed
wards, as they returned, crestfallen, to the second 
story. “ But we have proof at least that the child 
spoke the truth in saying Miss Silber had been here
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to see him, for she hardly would have allowed her 
father to come here without her.”

The Saloon
<<TTER father! So this is Miss Silber’s father!”

X i  Trant swiftly turned to examine with the 
keenest interest the old man who shrank back, 
shivering and shuddering, toward a corner. Even 
in that darkened hall he conveyed to the psycholo
gist an impression of hoary Whiteness. His hair 
and beard were snowy white; the dead pallor of his 
skin was the unhealthy whiteness of potato shoots 
that have sprouted in a cellar, and the iris of his 
eyes had faded until it was almost indistinguish
able. Yet there remained something in the man’s 
appearance which told Trant that he was not really 
old—that he still should be moving, daring, self- 
confident, a leader among men, instead of cringing 
and shrinking thus at the slightest move of these 
chance visitors.

“ Meyan? Is it because you are looking for Mey- 
an that you have made all this disturbance?” the 
wloman broke in. “ Then why didn’t you ask? For 
now he is at the saloon, I think, only across the 
street.”

“ Then we will go there at once; but I will ask 
you,”  he turned to the elder Edwards, “ to wait for 
us at the motor, for two of us will be enough for 
my purpose and more than twfi may defeat it by 
alarming Meyan.”

Trant descended the stairs, took his instrument 
case from the motor, and with young Edwards 
crossed the street quickly to the saloon.

A dozen idlers leaned against the bar or sat in 
chairs tilted against the wall. Trant examined 
these idlers one after another closely. The only 
man at whom he did not seem to look was one who, 
as the only red-headed man in the place, must 
plainly be Meyan. “ Red-headed” was the only de
scription they had of him, but meager as it was, 
with the landlady’s statement as to Meyan being in 
the saloon, Trant resolved to test him.

The psychologist took an envelope from his pock
et and wrote rapidly upon the back of it.

“ I am going to try something,”  he whispered, as 
he flicked the envelope across the table to Edwards. 
“ It may not succeed, but if I am able to get Meyan 
into a test, then go into that back room and speak 
aloud what I have written on the envelope, as 
though you had just come in with somebody.”

Then, as Edwards nodded his comprehension, the 
psychologist turned easily to the man nearest him 
at the bar—a pallid Lithuanian sweatshop worker.

“ I suppose you can stand a lot of that?” Trant 
nodded to his glass of pungent whisky. “ Still—it 
has its effect on you. Sends your heart action up 
— quickens your pulse.”

“ What are you?” the man grinned; “ temperance 
lecturer?”

“ Something like that,”  the psychologist an
swered. “ At least, I can show you the effect whisky 
has upon your heart.”

He picked up the instrument case and opened it. 
The loungers gathered about him and Trant saw 
with satisfaction that they thought him an itine
rant temperance advocate. They stared curiously 
at the instrument he had taken from its case.

“ It goes on the arm,” he explained. The Lithua
nian, with a grin toward his companions, began to 
turn up his sleeve. “ Not you,” Trant said; “ you 
just had a drink.”

“ Is there a drink in this? I ain’t had a drink 
since breakfast!” said another who pushed up to 
the table and bared his blue-veined forearm for 
Trant to fasten the instrument to it.

Young Winton Edwards, watching as curiously 
as the others, saw Trant fasten the sphygmograph 
on the mechanic’s arm, and the pencil point com
mence to trace on the sooty surface a wavy line, 
the normal record of the mechanic’s pulse.

“ You see it!” Trant pointed out to the others the 
record, as it unwound slowly from the drum. 
“ Every thought you have, every feeling, every sen
sation—taste, touch, smell— changes the beating 
of your heart and shows upon this little record. 
I could show through that whether you had a secret 
you were trying to conceal, as readily as I will 
show the effect whisky has on you, or as I can 
learn whether this man likes the smell of onion.” 
He took from the free-lunch on the bar a slice of 
onion, which he held under the man’s nose. “ Ah! 
you don’t like onion! But the whisky will make you 
forget its smell, I suspect.”

As the odor of the whisky reached the man’s 
nostrils, the record line—which when he smelled 
the onion had become suddenly flattened with eleva
tions nearer together, as the pulse beat weakly but 
more quickly—began to return to the shape it had 
had at first. He tossed off the liquor, rolling it upon 
his tongue, and all saw the record regain its first 
appearance; then, as the stimulant began to take 
effect, the pencil point lifted higher at each rise 
and the elevations became farther apart. They 
stared and laughed.

“ Whisky affects you about normally, I should 
say,”  Trant began to unfasten the sphygmograph 
from the man’s wrist. “ I have heard it said that 
black-haired men, like you, feel its effect least of 
all; light-haired men more; men with red hair like 
mine feel the greatest effect, it’s said. We red
headed men have to be careful with whisky.”

“ Hey! there’s a red-headed man,”  one of the 
crowd cried, suddenly, pointing. “ Try it on him.”

The Red-Headed Man

TWO enthusiasts at once broke from the group 
and rushed eagerly to Meyan. He had con

tinued, inattentive through all, to read his news
paper, but now1 he laid it down. Trant and young 
Edwards, as he rose and slouched half curiously 
toward them, could see plainly for the first time 
his strongly boned, coarsely powerful face, and 
heavy-lidded eyes, and the grossly muscular 
strength of his big-framed body.
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"Pah! your watered whisky!”  he jeered in a 
strangely thick and heavy voice, when the test had 
been explained to him. “ I am used to stronger 
drinks!”

He grinned derisively in the surrounding faces, 
kicked a chair up to the table and sat down. Trant 
glanced toward Edwards, and Edwards moved si
lently back from the group and disappeared unno
ticed through the partition door. Then the psy
chologist swiftly adjusted the sphygmograph upon 
the outstretched arm and watched intently an in
stant until the pencil point had caught up the 
strong and even pulse which set it rising and fall
ing in perfect rhythm. As he turned to the bar 
for the whisky, the rear door slammed and the 
voice Trant was expecting spoke:

"Yes; it was at Warsaw the police took him. He 
w*as taken without warning and from his friend’s 
house. What next? The prisons are full, but they 
keep on filling them; the graveyards will be full 
next!”

"Look! look!”  cried the Lithuanian beside Trant 
at the table. "He bragged about watered whisky, 
but just the sight of it makes his heart beat bigger 
and stronger!”

Trant bent eagerly over the smoked paper, 
watching the stronger, slower pulse beat which 
the record showed.

"Yes; before he takes the whisky his pulse is 
strengthened,”  Trant answered; “ for that is how 
the pulse acts when a man is pleased and exults!”

He waited now, almost inattentively, while Mey- 
an drank the whisky and the others grew silent in 
defeat as the giant’s pulse, true to his boast, 
showed almost no variation under the fiery liquor.

"Pah, such child-foolishness!”  Meyan, with 
steady hand, set the glass back on the table. Then, 
as Trant unclasped the straps around his arm, he 
rose, yawned in their faces, and lounged out o f the 
place.

The psychologist turned to meet young Edwards 
as he hurried in, and together they went out to 
join the father at the motor.

“ We can do nothing sooner than to-night,”  Trant 
said, shortly, an expression of keen anxiety on his 
face. "I  must learn more about this man, but my 
inquiries must be conducted alone. If you will meet 
me here again at seven o’clock to-night, say at the 
pawnbroker’s shop we passed upon the corner, I 
hope to be able to solve the mystery of the ‘ham
mering man,’ and the influence he is undoubtedly 
exerting on Miss Silber. I may say,”  he added after 
a moment, “ that I would not attach too much 
weight to the child’s statement that Miss Silber is 
Meyan’s wife. It is understood, then, that you will 
meet me here to-night as I have suggested.”

He nodded to his clients, and ran to catch a pass
ing street-car.

Promptly at seven o’clock, in accordance with 
Trant’s directions, young Winton Edwards and his 
father entered the pawnshop and started negotia
tions for a loan. Almost immediately after they

arrived there, Trant joined them, still carrying in 
his hand his instrument case. The boy and his 
father closed their negotiations and went out With 
Trant into the street. They saw then to their sur
prise, that the psychologist was not alone. Two 
men were awaiting them, each of whom carried a 
case like Trant’s. The elder of the two, a man be
tween fifty and sixty years old, met young Ed
wards’ stare with a benignant glance of his pale 
blue eyes through an immense pair of gold spec
tacles. The other was young, pale, broad-browed, 
with an intelligent face, and his gaze was fixed in 
a look of dreamy contemplation. They were dressed 
as mechanics, but their general appearance was 
not that of workmen.

The door of Meyan’s lodging house was opened 
to them by the landlady. She led the way to the 
second floor, but paused to show a room to Trant.

“ That is Meyan’s room,” Trant explained. "We 
will wait for him over here.”  He followed the 
woman into a small and stuffy bedroom on the 
other side of the hall. “ We had better not speak 
while we are waiting and—we had better wait in 
the dark.”

In the strange, stuffy, darkened little room the 
five sat in silence. Footsteps passed often in the 
street outside, and twice some one went through 
the hall. A half hour they waited thus. Then a 
heavier footstep warned them of Meyan’s coming. 
A moment later, the front door opened again and 
admitted—as Trant felt from the effect of the first 
tone which reached the boy waiting at his side— 
Eva Silber. Trant quickly prevented him from 
going otlt. It was only after several minutes that 
he turned up the light and motioned to the two 
strangers who had come with him. They imme
diately rose and left the room.

A  Trying Ordeal
AM going to submit you both to a very try-

A ing ordeal,”  Trant said to his clients, in a 
tone so low it could not reach the hallway, “ and it 
will require great self-control on your part. Within 
five, or I hope at most ten, minutes, I am going to 
show you into Meyan’s room where you will find, 
among other persons, Meyan himself and Miss Sil
ber. I want you to promise that neither of you will 
attempt to question or to speak to Miss Silber until 
I give you leave. Otherwise I cannot allow you to 
go in there, and I have my own reasons for want
ing you to be present.”

“ If it is essential, Mr. Trant— ” the elder Ed
wards said.

Trant looked to the boy, who nodded.
“ Thank you,”  said the psychologist; and he went 

out and closed the door upon them.
Fully a quarter of an hour had passed, in spite of 

Trant’s promise to summon them in ten minutes, 
before the psychologist again opened the door and 
ushered them into the room they already knew as 
Meyan’s.

The long table in the center of the room had been
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cleared and behind it three men sat in a row. Two 
of these were the strangers who had come with 
Trant, and the cases they had carried, together 
with the one Trant himself had brought, stood open 
under the table. The man who sat between these 
two was Meyan. Near the table stood Miss Silber.

At sight of her, Winton Edwards made one swift 
step forward before he recollected the promise he 
had made, and checked himself. Eva Silber had 
grown pale as death. She stood now with small 
hands clenched tight against her breast, staring 
into the face of the young American she loved. 
Trant closed the door and locked it.

“ We can begin now, I think,” he said.
He stooped at once over the instrument cases and 

brought out from them three folding screens, about 
eighteen inches square when extended, which he set 
on the table— one in front of each of the three men. 
At the bottom of each screen was a circular hole 
just large enough for a man's arm to go through; 
and at Trant’s command the men put their arms 
through them. Stooping again swiftly over the in* 
strument cases, Trant took out three sphygmo- 
graphs.

He rapidly adjusted these on the arms of the 
three men, and set in motion the revolving drums, 
against which the pencil points traced their wavy 
lines on smoked paper. His clients, leaning for
ward in their interest, could then understand the 
purpose of the screens, which were designed to hide 
the pitilessly exact records from the three men.

For several moments Trant allowed the instru
ments to run quietly, until the men had recovered 
from the nervousness caused by the beginning of 
the test.

“ I am going to ask Miss Silber to tell you now, 
as briefly as she can,”  he said, after a pause, evenly 
and steadily, “ the circumstances of her father’s 
connection with the Russian revolution which 
brought him to the state you have seen, and the rea
sons why she has left you to go with this man to 
Russia.”

“ To Russia?”  broke from Winton Edwards.
‘To Russia, yes!”  The girl’s pale cheeks glowed. 

“ You have seen my father, what he is, what they 
have made of him, and you did not know he was a 
Russian? You have seen him as he is! Let me tell 
you—you, who wear proudly the badge of your rev
olution fought in seven short years by your great
grandfathers—what my father was!

“ Before I was born— it was in the year 1887—  
my father was a student in Moscow. He had al
ready married my mother the year before. The 
Czar, finding even the teachings he had been ad
vised to permit made people dangerous, closed the 
universities. Father and his fellow students pro
tested. They were imprisoned; and they kept my 
father, who had led the protest, so long that I was 
three years old before he saw his home again!

“ But suffering and prison could not frighten him! 
In Zurich, before he went to Moscow, he had been 
trained for a doctor. And seeing how powerless

the protest o f the student had been, he determined 
to go among the people. So he made himself a 
medical missionary to the poorest, the most op
pressed, the most miserable; and wherever he was 
called to carry a cure for disease, he carried, too, 
a word of hope, of courage, o f protest, a cry for 
freedom!

A  Terrible Story
i fT  ATE one night, in a terrible snoWstorm, just

l v  twenty years ago, a peasant brought to our 
door a note, unsigned for the sake of safety, it 
seemed, telling father that an escaped political pris
oner was dying of exposure and starvation in a hut 
on a deserted farm ten miles from the town. My 
father hurried to his horse and set out, with food 
and fagots, and by morning, through the cold and 
deep snow, he reached the place.

“ There he found a man apparently freezing to 
death, and fed and warmed him; and when the fel
low was able to tell his pitiful tale, father boldly 
encouraged him, told him of the organization of 
protest he was forming, and asked him to join. 
Little by little father told him all he had done and 
all his plans. At nightfall father held out his hand 
to say farewell, when the other pulled a pistol from 
his pocket. In the fight that followed, father was 
able only to wound the other upon the chest with 
the blunt knife they had used to cut their food, be
fore the spy called a confederate down from the 
loft, and father was overcome.

“ On the information of these police spies, with
out trial of any sort—father’s friends could dis
cover only that the name of his betrayer was Vale
rian Urth—father was sentenced to solitary con
finement in an underground cell for life ! And my 
mother—because she sent food and fagots to a sup
posed convict— was exiled to Siberia! Ten years 
ago, her sister who took me, received word that she 
died on the convict island of Sakhalin; but my 
father— ” she gasped for breath— “ lived, at least!”

She stopped as suddenly as she had begun. Trant, 
who had stooped swiftly to watch his records more 
closely when the name of the police spy was men
tioned, still kept his gaze steadfastly upon his in
struments. Suddenly he motioned to the girl to 
complete her narrative.

“ Five years ago, when I was eighteen, I left my 
mother’s sister and went back to my father’s 
friends, such of them as were still free,” she con
tinued. “ Many who had worked with him for the 
organization, had been caught or betrayed. But 
others and more had come in their places; and they 
had work for me. I might move about with less 
suspicion than a man. So I helped prepare for the 
strikes of 1905, which at last so terrified the Czar 
that on the 30th of October he issued his manifesto 
to free those in prison. I had helped to free my 
father with the rest. I took him to Hungary and 
left him with friends while I came here. Now, do 
you not understand why I am going back?”  she 
turned in pitiful appeal to young Edwards. “ It is
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because there is work again in Russia for me to 
do! The Russian government is taking vengeance 
to-day for the amnesty of 1905 which freed my 
father!”

The Sphygmograph Talks

SHE checked herself again and turned to Trant to 
see if he would force her still to proceed. But 

he was facing intently, as if fascinated, the strange 
“ hammering man” and his two stranger com
panions; yet he was not watching their faces or 
their figures at all. His eyes followed the little pen
cil points w'fiich, before each of the three, contin
ually traced their lines of record. Then he took 
quickly from his pocket a folded paper, yellow with 
age, worn, creased, and pierced with pin marks. 
In the sight of all he unfolded it swiftly upon the 
table before the three, refolded it, and put it back 
into his pocket. And though at sight of it no face 
changed among the three, even Trant’s clients could 
see how one line now suddenly grew flat, With low 
elevations, irregular and far apart, as the pencil 
point seemed almost to stop its motion over the 
smoked paper of the man in the middle, Meyan.

“That is all,”  said Trant, in a tone of assured 
triumph, as he unstrapped the sphygmographs 
from their wrists. “ You can speak now, Mr. Ed
wards.”

“ Eva!”  cried Winton Edwards, in wild appeal. 
“ You are not married to this man?”

“ Married? No!” the girl exclaimed in horror, 
“ until last Thursday, when he came to the office, I 
never saw him! But he has come to call me for the 
cause which must be to me higher and holier than 
love! I must leave my love for the cause of the 
Russian revolution!”

“ ‘In the cause of the revolution’ ! So!”  Meyan 
now, with a heavy slouch of his muscular body, 
left his two companions at the table and moved up 
beside the girl. “ Have any more of you anything 
to say to her before she goes back with me to 
Russia?”

“ To her?—no!” Trant replied. “ But to you— 
and to these gentlemen,”  he motioned to the-two 
who had sat at the table With Meyan, “ I have to 
announce the result of my test, for which they are 
waiting. This elder gentleman is Ivan Munikov, 
who was forced to leave Russia eight years ago be
cause his pamphlet on ‘Inalienable Rights’ had in
curred the displeasure of the police. This younger 
man is Dmitri Vasili, who was exiled to Siberia for 
political offenses at thirteen years of age, but es
caped to America. They both are members of the 
Russian revolutionary organization in Chicago.” 

“But the test—the test!” cried Vasili.

Explanation of Graphs
1. Sphygmograph record-of healthy pulse under 

normal conditions. 2 and 3. Sphygmograph rec
ords of Dmitri Vasili and Ivan Munikov when Eva 
Silber told of her father’s betrayal: the lower and

rapid pulsations thus recorded indicate grief and 
horror. 4. Record of Meyan on this occasion: the 
strong and bounding pulse indicates joy. 5. Mey
an’s sphygmograph record when Trant shows the 
yellow note that betrayed Herman Silber; the fee
ble, jerky pulse indicate sudden and overwhelming 
fear.
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“ The test,”  the psychologist turned sternly to 
face Meyan, “ has shown as conclusively and irre
futably as I could hope that this man is not the rev
olutionist he claims to be, but is, as we suspected 
might be the case, an agent of the Russian secret 
police. And not only that! It has shown just as 
truly, though this fact was at first wholly unsus
pected by me, that he—this agent of police who 
would have betrayed the daughter now and taken 
her back to Russia to be punished for her share in 
the agitation of 1905— is the same agent, who, 
twenty years ago, betrayed the father, Herman 
Silber, into imprisonment! True name from false 
I do not know; but this man, who calls himself 
Meyan nowi, called himself then, Valerian Urth!”

“ Valerian Urth!”  Eva Silber cried, staggering 
back into Winton Edwards* arms.

But Meyan made a disdainful gesture with his 
huge, fat hands. “ Bah! you would try to prove 
such things by your foolish test?”

“ Then you will not- refuse, of course,”  Trant de
manded, sternly, “ to show us if there is a knife- 
scar on your chest?”

Even as Meyan would have repeated his denial, 
Vasili and Munikov leaped from the rear of the 
room and tore his shirt from his breast. The 
psychologist rubbed and beat. the skin, and the 
blood rose to the surface, revealing the thin line of 
an almost invisible and time-effaced scar.

“ Our case is proved, I think!”  The psychologist 
turned from the two who stared with eyes hot with 
hate at the cringing spy, and again faced hia 
clients.

He unlocked the door, and handed the key to 
Munikov; then, picking up his instrument cases 
and record sheets, with Miss Silber and his clients 
he left the room and entered the landlady’s sitting 
room.

(Continued on page 380)
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After a few turns of the brace it was apparent that the bit had penetrated whatever it was boring.

GEORGE 
BREW
S T E R  

stood at the 
bench with up
raised hammer 
and tightened 
jaw ready to 
strike a kink 

in a metal barrel-hoop.
“ I have an order to transfer 

you to the press room, George. 
Report there in the morning.”  

At the foreman’s words, the 
new mechanic dropped both 
hammer and jaw.

“ Better take along a pair of 
thin trousers” , the boss went

By
WALTER KATELEY
/~\NE of the most baffling as ^ well as irritating crimes to the 

average police official is the disap
pearance of merchandise or goods 
when there is no apparent reason 
how the goods vanish.

Sometimes valuables v a n i s h  
right under the law’s nose; yes, 
even while they are looking on.

And, when the merchandise in 
question is of a semi-fluid consis
tency, the loss is even more irritat
ing, as you will easily discover by 
perusing the present effort of our 
well known author. He shows us 
clearly how, by a new trick, the 
thing is done.

The story is filled with good 
science.

on. “ Some old ones, because 
you will have to cut the legs 
off.”

“ Your check number is 438, 
isn’t it?”  he added, looking 
back as he hurried away.

Brewster nodded.
Then he looked in a rather 

dazed way at the hammer. 
Slowly he laid it down, and 
stared at his open palm. It was 
sore and red from newly 
formed callouses and recently 
broken blisters.

“ So it’s the press room 
next,” he said.

He had fallen into the habit 
of thinking aloud here in the

S % 323
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factory, for there was always so much noise that 
no one was likely to hear him.

For once he was almost sorry he was a detective. 
He had not expected that there would be always 
primrose paths, but this was a little too much.

For two weeks he had been standing at this 
bench, straightening and re-riveting old barrel 
hoops, most of them kinked and twisted or covered 
with rust. '

And now, the press room! Well he knew, that 
the press room of a linseed-oil mill was not a place 
where one could wish to work.

Two months ago he had been assigned to this 
case; a case which up to the present time had baf
fled all investigators. For years extensive thiev
ing had been going on in the plant, thefts of flax
seed that entailed the loss of $20,000.

The company planned to have a detective work 
for a few weeks in each of the various depart
ments, cultivating the acquaintance of the em
ployees and watching at all times for any sign of 
leakage.

This was the great Midland Linseed Oil Mill, 
the largest of all producers of linseed oil. The 
mill consumed hundreds of thousands of bushels of 
flax-seed in the course of a year’s operations, but in 
spite o f stringent regulations, for several years the 
annual inventory had shown a shortage of from 
one to three thousand bushels of seed in the bins.

Several investigators had from time to time at
tempted to trace the loss; without result. It was 
Brewster’s chance in life to make good.

Hours were long and the work tedious. He worked 
in the shipping room, in the weighing department; 
with the machines, and, the last two weeks, in the 
cooper shop of the barreling department. Now 
the cooper’s trade is not one that can be learned 
in a day.

Blank W alls

HE had been given a large, awkward hammer, 
and set to work at a bench to straighten and 

repair used barrel-hoops. The work was hard and 
disagreeable; and the opportunities for investi
gating very small.

Most of the employees in this department were 
Hungarians who spoke little English.

The boss of the department and the head-cooper 
were obviously Americans; the former deaf, and 
the other surly, baffling George’s efforts to fra
ternize.

Obviously there was little to be gained here. 
Brewster saw men going to and from the press 
room, and his heart sank at the prospect of his 
next job.

They wore no shirts, and only the most 
sketchy trousers, usually cut off half way down to 
the knee, and sandals or slippers with thick, 
heavy, wooden soles.

They always came out reeking with sweat, and 
limp from the effects of the heat.

Flax-seed refuses to give up its oil until it is 
heated to about 190 degrees F., and subjected to a 
pressure of two or three hundred tons.

So the job in the press room was considered by 
far the worst job in the whole plant; it was rum
ored that no man could stick to it more than two 
years.

But, although Brewster was small he was young 
and athletic; and in times of emergency possessed 
reserve power of endurance.

“ Well, I suppose I can stand it a couple of weeks 
i f  these chaps stand it a couple o f years,”  he said 
as he checked in next morning and listened to the 
instructions given him by the press foreman.

“ There is not much to this but sheer endurance,”  
George was told. “ You will be taking the meal 
cakes out of the hot presses and loading them onto 
trucks. It is quite heavy work, and you will have 
to move fast in order to keep up with your ma
chine. Be careful not to get your hands caught in 
the cogs, and if you feel faint, make a beeline for 
the nearest door.

“ We work fifteen minutes and then take fifteen 
minutes off. It is a good idea to have a shirt or a 
coat handy to slip on when you go out, as you will 
not be so liable to catch cold.”

As the foreman fetched him some “ clod”  shoes, 
Brewster removed his street clothes and put on 
the abbreviated trousers that he had “ cut-off”  for 
the occasion.

He was conducted to one of the machines and 
joined by another workman.

“ This is Jim,”  the boss said. “ Jim will work 
partner with you on this machine, and show you 
how it is done.”

With that he hurried away.
Jim looked at the clock. “ In one minute now we 

will change, shifts,”  he said. “ You will hear the 
gong.

“ There is nothing to it,”  he explained. “ We 
just take the cakes out of the press when they are 
released. I will take the first one and you the sec
ond, and so on. Be careful not to touch the press, 
but only the meal cake.

“ They are hot, but you mustn’t mind that; they 
won’t really burn you; and be careful you don’t 
slip and fall. The floor is reeking with oil.”

Difficulties

FOR a moment Brewster watched the stream of 
gray flax meal pouring into the press, and lis

tened to the continual hiss of steam as it circulated 
through the sizzling hot machines. He noted that 
everything about the place that hands could touch 
was covered With a thick glazing of oil, which had 
hardened one coat upon another until it produced 
a finish so unbelievably smooth to the touch that 
it was positively fascinating. This fascination was 
so pronounced that wherever workmen passed 
along, he saw them reach out an oily hand and
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slide it along the polished surface with evident 
relish.

Evidently this supplied a little more oil, which 
added to the ever-increasing gloss.

The press machines did not seem complicated. 
The meal was poured into fiber containers, between 
heavy plates of metal standing upright and mov
ing along a horizontal guide.

The press plates emerged from a steam cham
ber and appeared very hot. The meal also was 
steaming hot. As it was pressed into thin layers 
it exuded the oil, which formed into thin little 
streams and trickled down into troughs, whence it 
was conducted to the oil tanks.

Upon arriving at the end of the guide, each plate 
tipped down, releasing its layer of meal, now re
duced to a hard light grey cake less than an inch 
thick.

As the plates tipped down, they proved to be at
tached to an endless chain, which carried them 
back under the long press and up again to the 
steam chamber.

And now the gong sounded; and the two men 
took their places at the machine. As the first cake 
was released, Jim seized it by its two opposite 
edges, and placed it on the waiting truck. Brewster 
was ready for the next one, and caught it without 
mishap, depositing it on top of the first one; and 
so was successfully launched on his new job.

Although everything about him was reeking hot, 
he worked for a few minutes with but little discom
fort. Then his* breathing gradually became more 
labored; and the air seemed positively to burn him 
when inhaled. It was so dry that it parched his 
throat. Then his arms and legs became heavy, and 
every' movement was accomplished with an effort.

He looked at the clock. He had been at work 
only ten minutes.

Jim was working on mechanically, looking 
neither to the right or left. Surely he could stick 
it out for fifteen minutes if Jim could, for Jim was 
rather a frail looking fellow.

Brewster was perspiring profusely. Little 
streams ran down his face and trickled off his chin 
and the end of his nose. He felt them creeping 
down his back. Then for a moment he saw a vision 
of a cool brook, bubbling along beneath a shady 
grove.

But he must not let his mind wander; and he 
must be very careful where he put his hands.

It seemed as though his sight was not as clear 
as it should be; Ijut probably that was due to per
spiration in his eyes. But what was that roaring 
sound in his ears? He wondered if that could be a 
sign of fainting; and he recalled the boss’s orders 
to make for an open door in case of such an emer
gency.

Well, perhaps it was only a passing feeling. He 
would stay a moment longer. Then he heard the 
sound of the gong. It seemed very far away.

CHAPTER II 
The First Clue

HE started for the open door. As he hurried 
along, he became conscious of Jim’s voice 
beside him. “ The first hundred years is al

ways the worst. You Won’t mind it so much .the 
next time. Where is your coat?”

Other crews joined them as they emerged from 
the building. It was a warm day in midsummer, 
and the- men lit cigarettes and lounged about on 
the ground, or on the long plank benches that 
stretched along the shady side of the building. 
Every one talked and joked freely, but they coughed 
a great deal, and not a few of them showed un
mistakable signs of failing health.

All too soon the fifteen minutes’ respite was 
over, and they returned to their work.

This time, as Jim had prophesied, the detective 
did not find it so hard to do his stint. As the day 
wore on, he found the work becoming less difficult, 
and the heat less hard to bear.

On the second day during the noon hour, Brew
ster walked a little way from the factory and sat 
down on the exposed roots of a large shade tree to 
eat his lunch.

After eating, he sat enjoying the cool shade, and 
thinking about the manner of the disappearance 
of the missing flax-seed, his gaze resting on the 
tangled mass of roots beneath him.

At length a scrap of paper lodged in the tangle 
caught his attention and aroused his curiostiy.

With some little difficulty he secured it, and 
smoothing it out on his knee found that it was a 
torn portion of a blue-print.

Upon careful examination he decided that it 
must be a sectional map of a sewer system. In 
the extreme corner was the notation, “ section 44.” 

The location of a portion of several streets was 
shown; and running through them was a large 
clear line, marked “ Seven Foot Tunnel. Completed 
1879.”

“ This must be old stuff,”  he thought. “ Maybe 
that old trunk sewer hasn’t been used for twenty 
years. I suppose there are plenty of them around 
town that are large enough for a man to walk in.” 

His eyes wandered over the surrounding land
scape. Suddenly he sprang to his feet; and his face 
lighted up with an expression of keen interest.

“ This is a real discovery,”  he said under his 
breath. “ This is my clue!”

He folded the paper and put it carefully in his 
pocket. Then for a few minutes he gave his un
divided attention to his surroundings.

He was on a hill, overlooking quite a broad val
ley, part of Which was a public park. In the side 
of the hill, at the edge of the valley, was the large 
oil plant, served by a spur from the main railroad. 
There were several of these tracks, winding along 
the edge of the valley.

Lower down, beyond the railroads, was the river, 
which had been widened and deepened to form a 
ship canal.
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George Studies the Scene

LOOKING up the valley, and along the crest of 
the same hill, he saw perhaps half a mile dis

tant, a very imposing school building.
This vast structure was reputed to be the larg

est single school building in the Mid-West. In 
front of the school, the slope of the hill was divided 
into two sections, separated by a terrace-like level 
stretch some ten or twelve rods wide. This com
paratively level plot was about two-thirds of the 
way up .the hill, which rose at this point some fifty 
feet above the valley floor. A broad paved walk 
crossed the little park from the residence section 
beyond, and boldly ascended to the school by means 
of two spacious flights of steps.

Brewster knew that originally the great oil plant 
had been on the outskirts of the city; but the town 
had grown so tremendously during the last two or 
three decades that ,it was now considered quite 
downtown.

The detective suddenly decided that he would 
not work in the mill that afternoon; but would 
spend the rest of the day in following up his new 
lead. At the works he pleaded sudden illness, and 
went home. Arriving at his boarding house, he 
dressed hurriedly and then betook himself to the 
city hall. Here he sought out the commissioner 
of sewers, and introduced himself as an investiga
tor for a historical society. He asked about maps 
and other information regarding old sewer sys
tems of the municipality.

The commissioner was glad to accommodate him, 
and called on an aged clerk to help him find such 
features of the old improvements as he might deem 
of interest.

Brewster professed to be especially interested in 
the district around the large school and the linseed 
oil mill.

“ The entire trunk system has been replaced in 
that neighborhood,”  said the old man. “ The old 
trunk lines were so small and poorly located that 
we decide to abandon them entirely and build new 
ones, more advantageously located. These new 
lines have been connected up with the street sewers 
for a number of years. The last connection was 
made about ten years ago.”

Perhaps an old map was still on file; but it was 
doubtful, because most of the old maps of aban
doned works had been disposed o f ; thrown out in 
the trash, when they moved into the new city hall 
last spring.

Yes, luck was with them. They did find an old 
map of the early sewers of the exact district in 
question. The old man took no little pride in his 
knowledge of the old time system. He very oblig
ingly pointed out the salient points of the old works, 
and compared them with those of the new and 
more modern ones now in use.

Brewster was keenly interested, and inquired if 
it would be possible to borrow the old section sheet, 
as it was called.

He was assured that it would no doubt be quite 
possible, since it was no longer necessary equip
ment for the department.

The Tunnel

THE investigator offered to make a deposit for 
its safe return; and with the help and explana

tions of the aged clerk the loan was presently ar
ranged.

Brewster hurried back to the vicinity of the mill 
and school, to try to locate definitely the main lines 
of the abandoned sewer.

There was a seven-foot tunnel indicated as fol
lowing along the base of the long hill, and empty
ing into the canal. The sewage from this line, so 
the old clerk had explained, had so polluted the 
water of the canal, that as the city spread and 
enveloped the locality it became necessary to divert 
this sewage into another line that emptied into the 
river, far below the city. As near as Brewster 
could determine, this tunnel had passed under the 
foot of the flight of steps approaching the school 
house; and following along the base of the hill, had 
passed not far from the newer buildings of the 
great mill. In fact, it was somewhere under the 
railroad switch lines. It was quite probable that 
the tunnel had been encountered in placing the 
foundations for the massive steps.

In order to determine if this was so, Brewster 
decided to visit the building permit department 
on the following day, and to examine, if possible, 
the architect’s plans for the improvement.

In this project he encountered no difficulty. He 
found the plans to be quite thorough regarding de
tail of construction. But no obstructing sewer line 
was anywhere indicated. Perhaps the architect 
had been unaware of its existence until the excava
tion for the footings was well under way. Or per
haps he had judged that the line was entirely be
low the level of the footings. However, the ground 
plan of the basic concrete structure proved to be 
quite interesting. In general contour it resembled 
a wide-membered capital T ; the stem of the T be
ing the first flight o f steps, ascending to a land
ing. At both right and left of this landing another 
flight, at right angles to the first, ascended to the 
higher level; and at the head of each of these flights 
was another spacious landing, on a level with the 
concrete sidewalk.

The whole structure was hemmed about with a 
very massive and imposing railing.

The footings for the whole structure were at the 
same level, on a stratum, of hardpan some six feet 
below the lowest of the steps. Therefore it had re
quired quite high walls to support the upper flights 
together with their respective landing platforms. 
These tall walls had been built very substantially 
o f re-enforced concrete, in order to support their 
heavy loads. Each member; that is, each flight 
or landing, was supported by four walls, constitut
ing a box-like structure; the top or roof of which

I
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was either steps or platform. It occurred to Brew
ster that these must form quite spacious rooms in 
case they had not been filled in with earth or other 
material. In fact, the tallest of them, the ones sup
porting the two upper landings, were about 22 feet 
in depth and 20 feet width and length.

On further examination Brewster found that if 
these cavities had been left vacant, they were also 
hermetically sealed by the thick walls of concrete 
and stone; so that there was no possibility of en
tering or even seeing into them.

Although he had found no definite evidence, the 
detective was convinced that the flax-seed thief 
was in some way making use of this old trunk 
sewer and possibly these cavities beneath the steps. 
He determined at all hazards to find an entrance to 
the tunnel and explore it.

C H A P T E R  III 
George Explores

BY the aid of the map he readily found where 
the tube came out to the canal. The entrance 
was barred by a rusty door or iron grating. The 

ancient bolt that had formerly secured it had so 
rusted away that it no longer held fast; and with 
some effort he was able to swing the door on its 
protesting hinges sufficiently to allow him to 
squeeze his body through. Although there was 
some deposit of debris in the bottom of the tube, 
which was egg-shaped and built of brick, there was 
still ample room for the small man to stand up
right. He could discover no tracks near the outlet 
of the tube, and so was led to the conclusion that if  
it was indeed being used by the thief, he must 
have access to some other entrance. A little stream 
of sluggish water was trickling along the bottom of 
the tunnel; and although the explorer only pene
trated the darkness of the interior a few yards, he 
soon commenced to experience the uncomfortable 
feeling of wet feet. So he came out rather gingerly 
and closed the door behind him.

He was still determined to explore the tunnel, 
but it was evident that for this business he would 
need rubber boots and some kind of a light. He 
decided to go home and procure the necessary 
equipment.

At home, after providing himself with a pair of 
wading-boots and a flashlight with several extra 
batteries, he sat down to think over the situation.

Obviously this was a very dangerous undertak
ing. Not knowing what pitfalls there might be in 
the old tunnel, that had remained unused for years; 
what chance could he have of discovering the 
robbers, if indeed there really were robbers, with
out their first discovering him? He took out his 
automatic and examined it carefully, making sure 
that it worked easily. But what use would a gun 
be, when the enemy was under cover o f darkness 
and had all the advantage of knowing the ground? 
No. Oh second thought it would be better to resort 
to strategy; to leave all weapons behind, and go as

on a peaceful archeological expedition.
Why not carry out the idea of the investigation 

for the historical society, and if possible avoid 
antagonizing the outlaws? ■'

With this idea in mind, he put away the gun 
and proceeded to fake some letters, purporting to 
be from an historical society. These he placed in 
envelopes directed to an imaginary address. He 
carefully sealed the envelopes, and then tore them 
open at the ends, as though he had received them 
in the mail. Not to overlook anything, he affixed 
to the envelopes cancelled stamps, carefully 
steamed off other letters. These manufactured 
communications he placed in his pocket by way of 
identification.

Then with an ample supply of notebooks and 
pencils and a box lunch, he set off on what was 
destined to be a very eventful trip.

Arriving again at the iron gate, he entered as 
noiselessly as possible; and by the aid of his flash
light picked his way very cautiously along the 
tunnel. For quite a long distance the way led 
straight and almost level back into the bowels of 
the earth. As he progressed, the air appeared to 
grow more damp and heavy, and the peculiar odor 
of old underground caverns assailed his nostrils. 
However, he was agreeably surprised to find that 
there was no odor of sewage.

In the Sewer

HE reflected that it had been so long since the 
tunnel had carried any sewage that the nat

ural processes of time had thoroughly cleansed 
the walls. Probably it had often been flushed out 
in times of sudden storms. At this thought he was 
stricken with cold terror. Suppose there should 
come up a sudden shower while he was far under
ground. The water would rush into the tunnel. 
He would have no possible means of escape, and 
must surely be caught and drowned like a rat in a 
hole. For a moment he hesitated, but resolved to 
push on.

By this time he judged he had progressed a quar
ter of a mile, and must be at least half-way to the 
point where the tunnel passed the Midland plant. 
Here he hoped to find something that would prove 
whether or not this was entirely a wild goose chase.

He wondered who was working in his place at 
the press, and if he would ever have to go back to 
that oven of Inferno. Soon he came upon tracks in 
the mud that most of the way covered the narrow 
bottom of the tube.

Evidently some one shod in large rubber boots 
had come along down the tunnel.

But there were two sets of tracks, pointing in 
opposite directions. The person must have turned 
around and retraced his steps. This was proof 
positive that there was some other entrance to the 
tunnel, and that some one knew of its whereabouts. 
With this encouragement Brewster pressed on with 
increased vigor, not forgetting to watch his foot
ing.
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At length, when he was commencing to feel that 
he must have passed the oil plant, he came suddenly 
upon a jumble of tracks; and his light reflected 
some shiny particles merged with the mud.

Upon approaching more nearly, he discovered 
that the floor was sprinkled with flax-seed.

Surely then he was under the mill; and probably 
hot on the trail of the flax-seed thief who was re
puted to have stolen at least twenty thousand dol
lars worth of the precious material.

About him were only the concrete walls of the 
tunnel. But above his head he saw that a brick 
had apparently been removed, for it was now being 
held in place by two wooden wedges.

The detective was tempted to remove the wedges 
and the brick, and see if the orifice thus formed 
would reveal daylight, or any hint of his surround
ings. But his training and his natural caution 
forbade; and he contented himself with making 
a more careful examination of the tunnel bottom. 
He now found that there were numerous chips of 
wood embedded in the mud; and by groping about 
he found two or three that appeared quite fresh. 
They were evidently borings from a small bit, about 
three-quarters of an inch in diameter. It was ob
vious that this was not a very healthy place to re
main; so he decided to withdraw a little way down 
the tunnel to study his find.

He glanced again at the loose brick, thinking he 
saw a dim ray of light from somewhere in the 
distance. After retracing his steps for several 
rods down the tunnel, stopping to examine the 
auger chips, he turned off his light, and set to work 
to figure out what it all meant.

He felt sure that he must be either under or 
along side of the oil mill, for where else could the 
flax-seed come from?

The Leak

FLAX-SEED is not a very common article of 
commerce. In fact, it is seldom seen at all out

side of its regular and legitimate channels, and 
had little or no value except as a source of paint 
oil.

Could it be that the auger had been used to 
pierce the wall or floor of a seed bin, and thus tap 
the almost liquid stores?

No, he distinctly remembered that the bins in 
the plant had been entirely of concrete, lined with 
smooth glass. He recalled how one of the shipping- 
clerks had taken him to see them one noon hour, 
and he had remarked how shiny and hard the walla 
looked.

They had walked over one of the large bins on 
a run-way, and his companion had been at great 
pains to warn Brewster not to fall in, saying that 
if he did he would be likely to drown, as the mill 
hands termed it, before he could be rescued.

He said he had known of quite a number of 
people losing their lives by falling and becoming 
submerged in a bin of flax-seed. The seed was so
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light and yielding that a man would sink into it, 
the same as into a bed of quicksand; and would of 
course be smothered almost instantly. His 
thoughts returned to the auger.

It was fairly certain that such an instrument 
could not be used to tap a bin. But if not from 
the bins, where had the seed come from?

Was it possible that any considerable quantity 
of seed could be extracted through a three-quarter 
inch hole? Brewster remembered seeing a large 
pile of seed under a box-car one time; and upon 
examination he had found that it was leaking out 
in a thin stream through a hole so small that hardly 
more than two or three grains could pass through 
at one time.

To guard against such leaks the cars were 
usually lined with paper or cheese cloth.

“ Leaking out of a box-car,”  he said over again 
to himself; why yes. That was an idea. This leak 
might be directly under the sidings; in that case, 
the flax was taken, not from the mill but from the 
cars.

It was possible that there was where all the 
thefts had occurred.

The cars were weighed while loaded, and then 
weighed again when emptied; and thus the amount 
of seed was computed. If the seed was removed 
between the times of the two weighings, the loss 
could not be detected.

How dumb he was not to have thought of that 
before! Brewster’s mind went back to stories he 
had heard from other detectives about wharf rats 
stealing oil and liquor from the docks. How they 
paddled under the high docks in row-boats, and 
then with long sleeve-encased argers bored up 
through the dock platform and on through the bot
toms of the barrels standing on the docks; thus 
extracting the fluid and completely emptying the 
barrels.

Why would not the same trick work with flax
seed, which is nearly fluid in consistency? But 
how was the thief to locate the position of a car
load of seed? There were surely no windows in 
the roof of the tunnel.

His brain reeling from the closeness of the at
mosphere, he felt in need of refreshment. A couple 
of loose bricks placed one on top of the other 
formed a seat. This he covered with a piece of 
cardboard torn from his lunch-box, to protect him 
from the dampness. Thus fairly comfortable, he 
ate his lunch with the aid of his flashlight.

C H A P T E R  IV  
Danger

HE sat for a long time deep in thought; trying 
to determine on some course of action. At 
length he looked at his watch. It was al

ready eight o’clock. Soon it would be getting dark 
outside. He decided to wait until after nightfall, 
in the hope that the thief would return; for no
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doubt the thieving was done in the night.

Composing himself as best he could on the im
provised seat with his back to the curved wall, he 
waited, looking at his watch at what seemed like 
interminable intervals. The hands of the time
piece moved with exasperating slowness; and he 
woke once suddenly to find it after midnight.

A deep rumbling, like thunder, filled the tunnel. 
He held his breath and listened. Maybe a big 
storm was coming up, with him a full half-mile 
from the outlet of this prisonlike hole.

But although he listened long, he heard no more; 
and finally decided that it must have been the noise 
of a train of cars switching on the tracks above 
him.

Gradually his anxiety abated; and he nearly fell 
asleep again, although it was now too cold for com
fort. At length he thought he heard the sound of 
footsteps approaching from afar; and peering 
through the darkness he saw a dim speck of light 
away up the tunnel. As it drew steadily nearer, 
he was able to make out the outline of a man who 
was holding a lantern as though watching for some 
mark on the wall.

As the detective had hoped and expected, he came 
to a halt just where the loose brick and the chip 
and seed strewn floor indicated earlier activities.

Brewster congratulated himself that the thief 
took his bearings from markings on the wall, in
stead o f from his own tracks on the floor; other
wise he might have discovered his presence.

The man took something from his pocket and 
stuck it in the wall; evidently a nail or peg, for he 
hung the lantern on it. Then from a roll which he 
carried under his arm he took two sacks, a square 
of black oilcloth, and some tools; the oil-cloth he 
spread on the ground.

Brewster quickly recognized the tools as sections 
of extension shank and sleeve for a boring bit, and 
a brace. The man proceeded to assemble the 
sleeved bit until he had a section about six feet long. 
Then he removed the wedges that held the loose 
brick in the roof, and removed the latter. He then 
slid the tube and bit slowly up through the open
ing; and adding about three more sections attached 
the brace. This brought the brace about even with 
his body.

Then very slowly and cautiously he started to 
bore. Brewster listened intently, but could hear no 
sound of the augur.

He now noticed that the man was short o f 
stature, but very broad and powerfully built.

After a few turns of the brace it was apparent 
that the bit had penetrated through whatever it 
was boring. The man removed the brace, and at
tached one of the sacks to his belt, holding it open 
under the tube.

A  Clever Theft

THEN he removed the bit, section by section, 
from the tube, sticking them in his belt. At

length the business end of the bit was removed and 
a shiny stream followed it out of the tube, falling 
into the bag. The detective knew instinctively 
that this was clean flax-seed.

Holding the tube close to his shoulder with one 
hand and the bag open with the other, the man 
appeared to settle himself as if for a long wait.

In reality, it was probably only about twenty 
minutes or half an hour until he commenced to 
jounce the bag occasionally. This was evidence 
that it was becoming nearly full. Holding the tube 
shut with his finger, he manipulated the bag very 
deftly with one hand. Pulling a pucker-string to 
close the bag, he laid it down on the oil cloth, and 
picking up the other one proceeded to fill it.

When this was also full, he produced a small 
cork from his pocket. This he secured by means 
of a corkscrew contrivance to the end of his bit, 
and inserted it in the tube. It seemed to fit very 
snugly, and considerable pressure was required to 
force it through.

When it apparently was through the tube, he 
slightly lowered the whole apparatus, gauging its 
height by his shoulder. Then he turned the bit to 
release it from the cork, and took in both tube and 
bit.

“ So that is how he closes the hole up after him” , 
thought Brewster, who had crept so close in order 
to take in every detail of the proceeding that he was 
now afraid the violent beating of his heart would 
betray his presence. In fact he was only a few 
feet beyond the area of illumination produced by 
the little lantern.

The man now produced a string and tied the sec
ond sack, which like the first seemed to be of about 
three bushels capacity. Then he replaced the brick 
in the roof, and with no apparent effort shouldered 
one of the sacks, and taking the lantern with its 
peg down from the wall, started back up the tun
nel in the direction from which he had come.

Brewster was undecided what to do. For a mo
ment he remained irresolute. Then he determined 
to wait the thief’s return for the other sack, which 
had been left, protected from the wet ground by 
the piece of oilcloth.

.Meanwhile the detective could determine on a 
course of action. There could be no doubt that this 
was the thief he had set out to apprehend.

But how could he hope to capture him, alone and 
unarmed ? Evidently he was a very powerful man, 
since he had handled the large sacks with such 
ease.

If he went out to get help or weapons, the man 
might discover his tracks and escape. It seemed 
the more reasonable course to try to follow him to 
his hiding-place, discover where he hid his loot, 
and later return to capture him.

So Brewster withdrew a little way down the 
tunnel, and waited. He wondered how the man 
had been able to locate the freight car.

(Continued on page 364)



“Look outy ” he warned. A  click sounded as the two carbons drew apart,} and a

turquoise light filled  the room.

Black
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long and successful run in New York before 
touring the country. In addition to his many 
popular novels, he has written more than two 
hundred short stories.

Soon after the success of his first book, he 
wrote " The White Cypher,”  "  Where Dead Men 
Walk,”  " The Shepherd of the Sea,”  " The Ice 
Pilot,”  the "Phantom Alibi,”  "Purple Limited,”  
producing a first-class novel nearly every year 
of his writing career. H e is the inventor of 
various electrical devices for magnetic trans
mission on automobiles, and an E.E. graduate 
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In this story he gives us a fast-moving tale 
founded on logical scientific principles.

TWO men sat in the back 
room at McGann’s. One was 
a big man with a scar. The 

other was Rake Delaney.
The big man leaned over the 

table and coiled three powder- 
stained fingers about a shell-glass 
of whiskey.

Delaney glanced down his long 
lashes and stared into a bubbling 

circle of imported ginger ale.
“ Here’s tu crime,” said the big man who was 

sometimes called Big Scar, alias Illinois Pete.
Rake Delaney, otherwise Edwin Letchmere, more

often known as Sir Arthur Stephney, frowned 
swiftly, as he did most things, and eyed the whiskey 
disapprovingly.

“ A man never opened a safe on that stuff, Scar.”
Big Scar flushed with a livid V showing through 

the stubble upon his jaw. “ I’m takin’ a vacation, 
Rake!”

Rake tilted a plaid cap from his forehead and 
leaned back. He roamed the room with a dart of 
his light-grey eyes. He crossed one leg over the 
other and drew out from an inner pocket a platinum 
and gold cigarette case from which he removed a 
cigarette that was neither monogrammed or 
branded.
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A  crook has a fortune within his reach when an 
old, old weakness threatens to take it from him. 
What does "Big Scar”  do?

Illustrated by 
WINTER

Lighting this cigarette with a scratch of a match 
on his heel, he said, between intakes of smoke: 

“ Speakin’ of cribs and crimes— strong boxes and 
repositories of wealth— have you noticed the news 
items on the green glow?”

“ Green wot?” Big Scar shelved forward a bushy 
pair of iron-grey brows. He eyed Rake. “ Come 
clean!”  he rumbled. “ Talk down tu me. None ov 
that highbrow patter.”

Rake doubled the fingers of his right hand and 
gazed at his polished nails. They were as slender 
and as almond-shaped as a woman’s.

He lifted his stare and locked glances with the 
big man. “ The Green Ray, or Glow, Scar,”  he said,

“ is the very newest thing out in the field of electric
ity and research. It has been promised for some 
time. A British review foretold the discovery. It 
remained for Professor Pascal of Ossining to sup
ply the missing link—a prism made of a rare crystal 
found only in Boulder, Colorado.”

“ Wot’s that got to do wid us?”
“ You remember how we took the big box in 

’Frisco with thermite?”
“ That was hell’s own stuff. I burnt my earth- 

pieces.” Big Scar called his feet “ earth-pieces”  or 
“ dogs.”

“ And the cannon-ball safe in Salt Lake City ? Do 
you recall how we cracked that?”
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“ With soup, dinny an’ nitro after yu had painted 
a back-curtain tu th' jewelry store wot was so real 
I bumped into it.”

Rake rubbed his nails on the palm of his left hand. 
“ The Green Ray,”  he said, “ is the last word in 

camouflage—a much-worked term. It was discov
ered too late to be used in the war.”

“ Wot is it?”
“ Absence of most light. Polarized light. A cold 

light that’s green as grass. A  vibration from a com
mon center that acts just opposite to the rays o f 
ordinary light.”

“ I don’t get yu.”
“ You will. Suppose light is caused by heat. Then 

what would you get by subjecting the same light
forming filament to extreme cold down to a degree 
or so above absolute zero?”
, “ You’d get nothin’ ”

The Green Ray

G A H ,  yes, you would! You’d get almost nega- 
v 7  tive-light. I understand that Professor Pas

cal has been working twenty years on the inven
tion. He holds that his discovery would have revo
lutionized methods of warfare—that men would 
have fought in the darkness of their own making 
—that day would have been turned into night with
in a radius limited by the power of the Green Ray 
apparatus.”

“ Wot good would it be tu us?”
“ What good was thermite, or the oxy-acetylene 

blow-pipe or the electric-arc or freezing a strong
box after filling it full of water so that the door 
will come off when the ice expands?”

“ They helped make th* coppers wild ?”
“ Yes! And the Green Ray will make wilder, 

Scar. See the game? A Green Ray outfit set down 
by the door of a bank in the daytime. The switch 
turned on. The place becomes greenish—a pit 
where striking a match is like putting it in ink. 
Nobody can see anybody. We put the cleaner on 
the vault and go out through a window.”

“ How far does this green thing glow?”  
“ Professor Pascal announced at the meeting of 

the Illuminating Engineers o f America that he al
ready had succeeded in getting almost complete 
darkness within a radius of seventy feet. The dark
ness thins out then for another thirty feet. That 
was with the energy necessary to run a quarter- 
horse-power motor—the same size as was in that 
electric drill you threw into the Chicago Drainage 
Canal when we got that Post Office on LaSalle 
Street.”

A steely glitter showed in the yegg’s eyes. He 
upended his whiskey glass and wiped his mouth 
with his left hand.

“You’re a clever brain-worker,”  he said, “ but 
this green thing is tu damn deep fer me. How can 
we get one ov ’em?”

Rake glanced around the room and then drew a 
newspaper clipping from his pocket. He slanted it

toward the light which came from  a cluster over
head.

"Planet,”  he said incisively. “ Ad in the Planet 
this morning. Professor Alonzo Pascal— ‘A.P. of 
Ossining’— wants a staid reliable butler with ref
erences from former employers. English preferred. 
Happened to see it, connected his initials with his 
name, connected the name with green darkness and 
the meeting of the Illuminating Engineers where 
he spoke. All follows clear.”

“ Clear as mud!”
“ Easy, easy,”  Rake whispered without moving 

his lips. “ Deduction works for us as well as the 
police. You are going to Ossining tomorrow and 
get that job. I ’ll fix up your references— one from 
England— one from Canada and one on Plaza sta
tionery.”

“ Hell no!”
“ Oh, yes, you are.”  The cracksman’s voice 

changed to a metallic command. “ You’re going up 
there and be Professor Alonzo’s butler. You’ll lo
cate his drawings and blue-prints on the green 
glow apparatus. Perhaps he has a laboratory in 
the house. We’ll steal his idea and rip the country 
wide open from New York to ’Frisco. We’ll make 
a million in twenty days!”

Big Scar’s eyes gleamed with prospects of sud
den wealth.

“ Why not go up there an’ cop th’ machine?”  he 
asked. “ That would be quicker.”

“ We don’t know where it is, yet. It may be there 
and it may be somewhere else. It is up to you, 
Scar, to locate it. Then we’ll act!”

“ How about clothes?”
“ I ’ll supply them.”
“ An’ th’ reference?”
“ I know a place on Grand Street where I can 

get anything printed from a passport to a bank 
note. I ’ll have the letters written on three kinds of 
typewriters and aged with coffee.”

Big Scar square-set his jaw.
“ Mitt me!”» he said, thrusting over two fingers. 

“ I'm going tu blow now, Pal. I’ll see yu here in 
th’ morning. I ’ve got a meet with a broad on Third 
Avenue. ‘Mary Pickpockets’ is her moniker. Some 
they call her Melissa, but her name is Mary.”  

“ Look out for the ladies,”  said Rake as the big 
safe-blower rose and started for the side door of 
McGann’s.

The voice that rumbled back was also a warning: 
“ You’re no one tu tell me that, Rake.”
Rake lifted the ginger-ale bottle from its holder 

and poured the remains of the fluid into his glass. 
He rose after drinking the liquid, laid a bill upon 
the table and glided toward the narrow entrance 
to the “ temperance bar.”

Plans Are Laid

HE passed through and out into the street. He 
hurried south and signalled a taxi three blocks 

away from the saloon. He spent the early evening
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in fevered work. The letter-head forms were upon 
a press as he left the printing office which was run 
by a proprietor who scanned the news from Rus
sia like a bomb-thrower.

The matter of the butler’s costume for Big Scar 
was attended to. The clothes were packed into a 
kit-bag which was plastered with English labels. 
These objects Rake purchased from a half-fence, 
half-pawnbroker on the Bowery, who kept open 
after six o’clock.

He met the yegg at McGann’s saloon in the morn
ing. Rake’s instructions, shot through clean teeth 
and narrowed lips, were direct enough to resemble 
a field marshal’s.

“ Get up to Ossining with this keister!’ ’ he or
dered. “ Go right to Professor Alonzo and tell him 
you’ve come to stay. Force yourself on the job. 
Telephone me here at the first chance. We must 
have the blue-prints and specifications of the green 
glow apparatus by this day, week.”

Big Scar already looked the part of an English 
butler a little down on his luck. His collar was 
low. His vest was almost white. He had shaved 
to a blue-quick. His nails were trimmed.

He took the keister, or kit-bag, squared his 
shoulders and said before he left the saloon:

“  ’E’s probably a rum cove, that perfessor. ’E’s 
goin’ tu look these phony references over wid a 
microscope.”

“ Let him look! They’re gilt-edged. The thing 
to do is to get planted in his house. Look out for 
the skirts in his establishment. Remember it was 
a moll who beat us on that New Orleans touch. You 
told her too much, Scar.”

“ You’re no one to warn me,”  chuckled the yegg. 
“ It’s booze that gets some ov us and it’s the’ joy 
broads that get th’ others. You’re softer than I 
am when it comes to a real, fine skirt. So long, 
Pal.”

Rake sat down at a table in the back room and 
reviewed the plan he had laid out for the theft of 
the blueprints or the salient ideas connected with 
the green glow apparatus. He mentally pictured 
the professor as a doting old fool who would be 
easy. He saw visions of a dash across the continent 
and a trail of wrecked banks behind him. It was 
an idea worthy of a master criminal. It would be 
new. Also, there were no women to frustrate the 
course of action.

Women, reasoned Rake, were the yeast and the 
leaven of this life. They were the unstable com
pound in any crime. A coldly calculated plan might 
vanish into nothing if a woman were involved. 
They acted by no set rules. He recalled a number 
of instances where great jobs had been spoiled by 
the female element.

There was little Mickey Gleason with his tray of 
diamonds and Fanny Burke who insisted on wear
ing them to a Police Chiefs’ Convention. There 
was Saidee Isaacs who sent her unfaithful lover to 
prison in order to be sure that he was true to her.

It was with relief that Rake learned, in the late

afternoon, that Big Scar had secured the job at 
Ossining. The yegg’s voice was elated as he related 
his experiences over telephone wires between a 
Westchester drug store and McGann’s sound-proof 
booth.

“ And there’s no skirts in th’ house,”  the safe- 
breaker said. “ There’s nobody but me, now and 
th’ perfessor—a queer bloke. Something happened, 
Rake. Every servant blew out ov th’ perfessor’s 
shack. There’s burnt matches in th’ pantry. 
There’s a bloomin’ window or tu smashed. There’s 
a part ov a coat hangin’ tu a spike on th’ back 
fence.”

“ He must have turned on the Green Ray, Scar.”
“ That’s i t ! There’s a work-place in th’ basement 

with three bull-locks on th’ door. He’s roaming 
around th’ house an’ shoutin’ fer more servants. 
He must have had five or six. Two maids, a valley, 
a chauffeur and a chef. They all blew! That’s 
why he advertised in the Planet.”

“ A chauffeur ?” asked Rake. “ I can drive a car.”

The Valley Job

< </^OME up, then, Pal. Take th’ valley job. I’ll
V-/ tell th’ old cove I know ov one what worked 

fer Sir Hector MacKenzie. I’ll describe yu. We’ll 
sap th’ old guy on the beezer an’ cop th’ works.”

“ Easy on that rough stuff,”  Rake said as the tel
ephone diaphragm clicked. “ Go easy, Scar. Tell 
the professor that there’s a high-class valet coming 
north and you’ll intercept him. Tell him not to get 
any more servants. We want to be alone in that 
house.”  Rake hung up the receiver and stepped 
from the booth. That afternoon he went to Ossin
ing by train.

Gliding along swiftly he covered the mile and a 
half from the station to Professor Alonzo’s man
sion which was perched on a hill overlooking the 
Hudson and the grey walls of Sing Sing.

Rake’s costume would have delighted his under
world admirers. His prematurely grey hair was 
covered by a loud plaid cap. His suit was black. 
His shoes were square toed and brilliantly polished. 
The bag he carried had been the property of a 
broken sport who had been thrown upon the harsh 
shores of the Bowery.

Rake carried a blued-steel automatic in a sling 
under his arm. His cuff-links were hollowed out to 
receive two one-thousand-dollar bills. His foun
tain pen was a flash light. There were saws, such 
as are used by jewelers, in his heels. A collection of 
keys on a ring would open most any ordinary door. 
The references he carried were calculated to dis
arm suspicion. One was from Sir Hector McKen
zie of Ottawa. The other two went on to state that 
James Beaucannon was a “ faithful valet of the 
superior order.”

“ Ah, Joimes,”  said Big Scar opening the profes
sor’s door after Rake had sauntered up a driveway 
and had shuffled his feet along a leaf strewn porch. 
“ Ah, Joimes, so yu’ve come?”
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“ Is the professor in?”
“ Right this woiy, Joimes, I ’ll take yu tu ’im.”
Rake followed the yegg down a long, chilly hall

way and into a room with a low ceiling whose walls 
were hung with oil paintings.

Professor Alonzo Pascal sat huddled between an 
open fireplace and a mahogany table that was 
strewn with sheets of paper and reference books.

Rake saw, with a sidelong glance, a polished head, 
a beetle-brow, pinched cheeks and lack-lustre eyes 
set in sunken sockets, like ultramarine jewels.

“ The valley!” said Big Scar ponderously. “ The 
man I spoke tu yu about, perfessor.”

Rake drew forth his references. He passed them 
across the mahogany table. Dry fingers sorted them 
after a hand had hooked a pair of tortoise-shell 
rimmed glasses upon a hawk-like nose.

Pascal said nothing. He handed the references 
back to Rake. He turned to Big Scar in the door
way and pointed upward. He swiveled and started 
fingering sheets of paper with a dismissing gesture.

“ A rum cove an’ a miser,” whispered the yegg as 
he showed Rake the old valet’s room. “ A bad guy 
tu work fer. No wonder th’ other bunch blew. He’s 
payin’ me th’ sum ov thirty dollars a month. He’s 
got a bull-lock on th’ wine cellar. It’s alongside th’ 
laboratory. There’s wires enough running into 
that place tu start most anything.”

“ Easy,”  said Rake. He tossed his bag on a nar
row bed and prepared to change clothes by strip
ping off his coat and vest. “ Don’t queer the game 
until I look around. Pascal may have dictaphones 
all over this house.”

A day and a night of inspection passed before 
Rake obtained a working knowledge of the house 
and its eccentric owner.

He kept away from Big Scar for fear the safe- 
breaker might drop an under-world term which 
would be caught by the professor. He explored the 
upper floors on a pretense of putting things in 
order. He found a wall-safe with a three-tumbler 
combination, behind a picture in the master’s room. 
This safe came open under his skilled fingers after 
thirty-two minutes of work. There was little in it 
save a safe-deposit box receipt with Maynard 
Trust Company printed on the top. The box num
ber was 713, which Rake memorized before he re
placed the receipt fn the safe.

Two other articles in the repository were inter
esting. One was the photograph of a girl which 
had been taken by a photographer in Portland, 
Maine. The other article was a package of letters 
written in a woman’s angular chirography. They 
were dated ten years back and showed signs of 
fading.

Rake Searches the Laboratory

RAKE tossed these letters into the box with the 
photograph, then, thinking of his hasty action, 

he arranged them exactly as he had found them and 
closed the circular door with the combination at the

same notch on the nickel-plated dial. It would 
never do to be careless in little matters.

Abandoning the upper part of the house, Rake 
looked over the basement and the main floor of the 
mansion. He thoroughly examined all of the pro
fessor’s papers. He opened a score of books on 
Illumination and Light and Violet Rays and Higher 
Refraction in Relation to Modern Researches on 
Polarization.

Rake’s fountain-pen flashlight spotted a telegram 
dated a week before he had arrived at the profes
sor’s. This message was from Boulder, Colorado. 
It stated that part of a Molobenthan crystal had 
been found. “ Prepare to come,” the telegram 
ended.

“ Ah!”  said Rake, “ I’ll stall the old boy West so 
Big Scar and I can prowl the laboratory.”

He spent two hours over the professor’s notes 
which he held to the moonlight which streamed 
through a window. The word Molobenthan oc
curred frequently. It was a kind of crystal some
times found in Colorado. There were also refer
ences to high-frequency generators, amplifiers and 
negative rays.

Rake tiptoed to the table, arranged the profes
sor’s notes, then went upstairs to bed. He planned 
out each move. They dovetailed. He rose at sun
up and strode through the kitchen where Big Scar 
was sitting, with an egg beater in his hand.

“ See you later,”  said Rake over his shoulder, 
“ I’m going to the telegraph office.”

The professor was deep in his notes at ten A. M. 
when a messenger boy from Ossining arrived and 
rang the front door bell. Rake brought in the 
message, which he had prepared by bribing a night 
operator who was just going off duty.

“ Wire for you, sir,” he said, passing a tray over 
the table toward Pascal. “ I signed and paid the 
boy ten cents for bringing it out, sir.”

The professor seized the yellow envelope and 
tore off one end with shaking fingers. He rose and 
glanced at a little gold clock.

“ Pack my bag!”  he ordered. “ I ’ve got to go to 
Colorado.”

A taxi churned to the gate after Rake had tele
phoned the station and the nearest garage. Pascal 
stood on the front porch. He repeated his instruc
tions as to the ice, the windows and the furnace. 
He said going down the steps:

“ Don’t allow any of my relatives to come in the 
house. I received a letter from Maine, the other 
day, regarding one of them. Throw her out, if she 
comes.”

Rake showed Big Scar the telegram as the auto 
honked and was gone. It read:

“ Come to Boulder, immediately.”
“ Just enough and not too much,”  he said. “ It 

worked!”
The yegg started toward the basement steps.
“ Where are you going?” asked Rake.
“ Fer some wealthy water from th’ wine cellar. 

We can have a swell party. Old four-eyes won’t be
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back fer two weeks.”
“ Hold on, Scar! No wine or women in this ven

ture. Business first!”
The yegg frowned fiercely. He wet his lips and 

stared at Rake. A flash passed between the two 
men. It changed to concern as a whistle sounded 
outside. Footsteps grated across the front porch. 
The bell rang vigorously.

“ Wot’s that, Rake?”
Rake crouched and reached for the automatic. 

He straightened with a sudden laugh.
“ Go to the door,”  he said.
Big Scar arranged the buttons on his white vest 

and lumbered through the portieres and along the 
hall. He peered between chintz curtains.

“ Gol blyme!”  he growled, “ it’s the postman!”  
“ Take the letters,”  said Rake.

A Woman Again

BIG SCAR opened the door. He spoke to the vil
lage postman. He closed the door and came 

through the portieres.
“ Says ‘Alonzo Pascal,’ on the outside!”  he ex

claimed as he passed over a single letter. “ We bet
ter not open it.”

The cracksman pinched the envelope, reached 
over the table, lifted a pen-holder and thrust its 
thin end beneath the flap. He rolled the pen-holder 
until the flap was loosened completely.

Big Scar stared at Rake whose darting eyes 
swept across the message.

“ It's from a woman, Scar. I ’ll read it. ‘Betty, 
whom you have never met, will reach you early to
morrow morning. Take care of her, Alonzo, and 
listen to what she has to say. We are in dire pov
erty. Your sister, Grace.’ ”

Rake dropped the letter to the table.
“ A skirt coming?”  exclaimed Big Scar.
“ Betty is coming. I wonder who Betty is?”  
“ Sounds like a hick name, Rake.”
Rake shot a glance over the library. He remem

bered the child’s photo and the bundle of letters he 
had seen in the safe in Pascal’s room. Was there a 
skeleton in the old man’s closet?

“ Get busy!”  he said tersely. “ Lock all the doors 
and latch all the windows! We’re going to rip open 
that laboratory and get away with the Green glow 
apparatus before Betty shows up. We’ve got all 
night.”

“ Let’s wait an’ see th’ dame. Didn’t th’ scratch 
say that Betty never met th’ old geezer ?”

“ It says that, Scar, but it doesn’t concern us. 
What did I say about molls and this job? They’re 
out of it !”

The yegg shrugged his shoulders and started ex
amining the catches to the library windows. He 
passed into the hallway and placed a chain on the 
door. He made the rounds of the lower floor of the 
house and then came back to Rake.

“ All set, Pal!”  he said. “ Let’s go an’ see what 
that miser has in th’ basement. Me fingers have

been itching tu rip off those bull locks.”
Rake led the way into the hall and to a door be

neath the front steps which opened upon a short 
landing above a narrow flight leading to a concrete 
floor.

He whipped out his fountain-pen flashlight as 
Big Scar felt around in the gloom. The three locks 
to the laboratory were a kind known as ‘thiefproof.’ 
Rake waited until the yegg had struck a match and 
touched it to a gas jet. He pocketed the fountain 
pen flashlight and stared upward. He pointed a 
steady white finger.

“ Power meter,”  he said. “ See, it is for power 
service only. Those leads run into the laboratory.”

Big Scar scowled at the three locks belligerently. 
Rake glanced around the floor, stepped to a fur
nace room, groped about and returned with a short 
bar of iron.

“ Goin’ to jimmy th’ hasps?”  asked the yegg.
“ N o! Look out! I’ve got the key to these locks. 

Dutch Gus taught me this trick.”
Rake turned the lower lock upside down, thrust 

two fingers through the hasp and struck a sharp 
blow on the bottom. It flew open. “ Next,”  he said. 
“ There’s nothing man ever put together that an
other man can’t take apart.”

Big Scar swung open the laboratory door and 
glared inside.

“ Smells like acids,”  he said withdrawing his 
head.

Rake flashed his pocket lamp and advanced slow
ly. He snapped on an electric bulb which was set 
in a stone wall. He studied the room. It was dis
appointingly small. A  workbench ran across one 
end. A table stood in the center. A rack of tubes, 
retorts, chemicals, phials and glass-stoppered bot
tles, was against the dividing wall that separated 
the laboratory from the wine cellar.

Objects began to stand out as he focused his ! 
eyes. He saw a rotary-transformer in one corner. 
Leads ran from this up to a junction box. Spirals 
o f insulated wire looped over the table upon which 
was set an ebony-based instrument that resembled 
a flaming arc with solenoids and green carbons and 
a zinc cross to which was attached fine silk-covered 
wire.

Cold Heat
« T  KNOW what that is,”  Rake said pointing to

A  the cross. “ That’s the greatest anomaly in 
electricity. A  cross of two metals which produces 
cold instead of heat.”

Big Scar worked his brows up and down. He 
roamed the room with his eyes. “ Looks like a place 
where they make th’ queer,”  he ventured. “Maybe 
th’ old miser is a coiner.”

To Rake, who had studied electricity for the pur
pose of outwitting bank protection, there was no 
great mystery in Pascal’s machine to produce a 
green glow, save one element. That was a hood 
which could be raised or lowered over the contact 

(Continued on page 360)
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Harold Roller, confessing robberies to "Talkie”  machine.

Science, the Police and the Criminal
by A sh u r Van A . Sommers

WHEN Hermann Oberwader, professional 
safe-cracker and hold-up artist, nosed his 
way stealthily through the offices of the 

Mengel Jewelry Company, he had no presentiment 
of danger. The “ cop” on the beat had been “ at
tended”  to, the janitor of the building lay uncon
scious and bound in the basement, and there were 
five clear hours ahead of him in which he could 
work slowly and methodically, short circuiting the 
standard burglar alarms attached to the massive 
safe, whose door was lighted by the usual single 
electric lamp, which is kept burning before safe 
doors to allow regular inspection by watchmen or 
policemen as they peer through the glass windows 
cut in the doors of offices for that purpose.

As Oberwader knelt before the safe and laid out 
his professional tool-kit, he could not know that 
the innocent electric lamp had actually detected 
his presence, and, in conjunction with its ally, a 
selenium cell, was at that moment informing Police 
Headquarters of his attempted burglary.

-Thus science anticipates crime as well as detects

it. Because Oberwader’s body interrupted the 
beam of light that was thrown by the lamp onto 
a selenium cell concealed in the wall, an electric 
current passing through the cell was cut off, thus 
releasing a switch that sent an alarm to Police 
Headquarters. For selenium is a conductor of elec
tricity only in the presence of light and the safe
cracker’s shadow on the cell instantly lessened its 
conductivity, reducing the strength of the current 
that passed through it in series with a small 
electro-magnet. When the current was switched off 
from the latter, it released a soft-iron armature 
which sprang back against two electric contacts, 
thus completing the distant circuit which sounded 
the alarm in the Police Station. So Hermann was in
terrupted by several burly patrolmen long before 
he had solved the problem of opening the safe.

Such a device was recently demonstrated at the 
exhibition of the Physical and Optical Societies at 
the Imperial College of Science and Technology, 
South Kensington, England. A photograph of this 
demonstration is reproduced on the next page.
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When the ray of light from the lamp to the cell is 
broken, the detector will either communicate direct
ly to the police, or will sound a local alarm, auto
matically recording the time of its break on a spe
cially constructed clock.

Science Defeats Science

AS we have related, 
t h e  safe - cracker 

who was caught by this 
device went to jail. But 
the triumph o f detective 
science was short lived.
For hardly a week had 
passed before a fellow 
workman or craftsman 
of Oberwager walked in
to the same jewelry con
cern, stayed there a few 
hours, and walked out 
with a pocketful o f dia
monds. Knowing that a 
shadow cast by his body 
would break an electric 
circuit, all he had to do 
was to carry his own 
electric lamp and as he 
walked past the spot 
where the selenium cell 
would likely be hidden 
throw his own light in 
that direction. In fact, 
all that the second burg
lar had to do was avoid 
throwing a shadow when 
he intercepted the tell
tale beam of light. This 
he did by carrying his own lamp and using it when 
necessary.

But this is only a minor incident in the general 
warfare between the Law and the Criminal. We 
have read a great 
deal recently of the 
radio patrol wagons 
and police cars em
ployed by Police 
Commissioner Rut
ledge in Detroit,
Michigan. This, up 
to the present date, 
has proved a most 
effective method o f 
preventing crime, 
or c a p t u r i n g  a 
crook within a few 
seconds after he has 
perpetrated a rob-

The electric - l i g h t  
"burglar detector.”

bery or murder. All police cars are fitted with 
radio receivers which are permanently tuned in to 
a broadcast station at headquarters. An idea of 
this latter station may be obtained from one of 
the photographs which shows two New York pa
trolmen operating such a station. As Patrolman 
Riggs listens to the call for help, his companion, 
Patrolman St. Jacques broadcasts the alarm over

the air. New York is not 
yet as far ahead as De
troit in this system.

As the police cars 
cruise around the city in 
t h e i r  appointed pre
cincts, they are constant
ly in touch with Police 
Headquarters. M o r e 
over, they report regu
larly from designated 
stations, so as to assure 
Headquarters o f their 
being on the job, and 
that they have not been 
attacked by gangmen. 
The efficacy o f this me
thod may be illustrated 
by a case in Detroit, in 
which a hold-up man en
tered a house near Cass 
Avenue. A  passerby, 
seeing a flicker of light 
against the w i n d o w  
pane, telephoned into the 
Police Station just on 
chance that something 
might be wrong. The 
alarm was broadcast, 
picked up by a police car 

cruising around within two blocks of the house, and 
the burglar captured within 12 seconds after the 
alarm was sent in by the passer-by.

In another case, a man was captured after mur
dering his fellow 
gunman, even be
fore he had time to 
t h r o w  away his 
gun. “ Split-second 
arrests,”  P o l i c e  
Commissioner Rut
ledge calls them, 
and indeed, it look
ed for some time as 
i f  the criminal was 
at last limited in his 
activities.

But what h a s  
happened in t h i s  
battle o f science? 
London, England, 
whose Police Broad
cast system is sec-

T1T HEN  we Speak o f  science in relation 
VW  to crime, we usually think o f scientific 

instruments and methods used by the police to 
capture and convict a criminal. W e are apt to 
overlook the fact that there is nothing to pre
vent the intelligent criminal using all the re
sources o f science in his battles with the law, 
and that he is not handicapped by red-tape 
nor officialdom, such as often exists in police 
organizations. W e are apt to forget that the 
criminal, while mentally unsound in a larger 
sense, may possess an extremely fertile brain 
and brilliant talents. Before a particular 
branch o f science can be applied to the de
tection o f crime, police authorities must be con
sulted, permission must be obtained from var
ious officials, appropriations must be sub
mitted, passed upon, and approved: in fact, 
the machinery o f  justice and police work is too 
often slow moving and conservative.

The criminal is handicapped by none o f  
these things. I f  he wishes to employ science 
in the perpetration o f  a crime, all he has to do 
is to purchase the necessary equipment, and 
USE it. Moreover, for each advance made 
by the police, the criminal can make two or 
more, without hindrance by any official red- 
tape. Just how far crime-land has accepted 
science as an essential element in its battle 
against society, is described in the following 
article.
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P. & A . Photo

Police broadcasting alarm in New York City.

the streets wondering what had gone wrong with 
their receiving sets. Naturally, it was first imag
ined that unprecedented static was interfering with 
their radios; only after the reports of the robber
ies came in next day, did the police authorities 
discover that crime-land was alive to science and 
scientific methods and the value of organization.

We must confess that the police are finding some 
difficulties with two more inventions. One of these 
is the lie detector. We illustrate this apparatus 
being used on E. Drew Clark, when he was on 
trial for the asserted murder of George E. Schick 
in San Diego, in the notorious Schick disappear
ance mystery. At the time, this machine was loaned 
for the purpose by the Los Angeles Police Depart
ment. One of the foremost exponents of the lie 
detector in this country is August Vollmer, now of 
the Chicago University, Chair of Criminology. 
Most of his work was performed in Berkeley,

ond to none, found itself 
completely disorganized the 
other day when a gang, 
bent on a series of robber- 
ries, constructed their own 
broadcast station, tuned in 
on the police wavelength 
and blotted out the latter 
entirely, so that no under
standable orders could be 
broadcast to the police 
cruisers. Again criminals 
had “ gone the police one 
better”  in the employment 
and application of science.

How do criminals co
operate to use science in 
their work? We must re
member that criminals, 
professional criminals, re
gard their operations just 
as a bricklayer or an ac
countant regards his pro
fession. It is believed that 
in the London case, a band of ordinary safe
crackers and burglars had engaged the services 
of an experienced radio-mechanic, who had inad
vertantly slipped into some small criminal mis
deed. Giving him a large salary, they employed 
him just as the police employ experts in the vari
ous sciences in the detection of crime. Operating 
under one executive mastermind, a series of burg
laries, robberies of diamond merchants and fur 
stores had been planned out in advance, and no
tice given to affiliated gangsters that on the pay
ment of a fee, they would be told the time and 
night on which the police radio would be put out 
of commission.

P. & A . Photo
E. Drew Clark, on trial for murder, is examined by the "lie detector.”

■P. & A . Photo
How to take "finger prints”  o f automobile tires.

Criminal Radio Experts

ALL the robberies took place on the same night, 
the London police cruisers wandering around
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California, where he has a record of many suc
cesses.

But judges and juries are prejudiced against 
the use of the lie detector, and also against the use 
of the motion picture record of a confession. It 
was thought that with the use of the Talkie in re
cording confessions, police methods would be 
changed, and a rogue’s gallery o f talking films be 
brought into court at trials. We show a photo
graph of Harold Roller, a milk wagon driver, whose 
confession to 21 house robberies was made into a 

' “ talkie”  by the Philadelphia police. In the group 
shown, are, left to right, Lieutenant of Detectives 
Benz, Roller, the prisoner, Inspector of Detectives 
Connelly, Director Schofield, and Superintendent 
of Police Mills.

Beating the Lie Detector

BUT even as the lie detector comes into greater 
usage, criminals are anticipating its employ

ment and preparing methods to “ beat the game.” 
The lie detector, as we know, depends upon emotion 
reactions of a prisoner to questioning, these reac
tions being detected by changes in heart action 
and glandular action. The criminal, so long as he 
was ignorant of operation of the machine, could 
be easily trapped into incriminating reactions. 
But now he simulates fear, holds his breath, in
creasing the percentages of carbon dioxide in his

blood and stimulating his cardiac reactions and 
respiration, and generally draws a red-herring 
across the trail of truth.

My object in writing this article, is to demon
strate to both police and public, that science is 
equally at the service of the criminal and the police, 
and that it is not entirely impossible that the for
mer may outstrip the law unless a definite program 
of advancement is arranged, and the dangerous 
potentialities of science in the service of the crim
inal, acknowledged and prepared against.

Recently a new bureau of scientific criminology 
has been established to identify automobile bandits. 
This has been innovated by Dave Chapman and 
Captain Norris Stensland, o f Los Angeles, Califor
nia. Photographs are made of tire impressions 
and then, with rule and calipers, careful and exact 
measurements are taken of the tire-prints. Finally 
a composite of both factors is made, manifesting 
the type of tire, the kind of car on which it fits, 
and possible ownership. An extensive file and rec
ords of all makes, patterns and sizes of tires used 
are kept at headquarters. One of the photographs 
shows a “ finger-print”  of a tire tread, labelled and 
identified.

But there will be no millennium in this fight 
along the borders of crime-land. It is a perpetual 
race between the policeman and the criminal, and 
victory goes to the one who keeps ahead in the ap
plication of science in all its branches.

T he E nd

NEXT MONTH------
The story you have been w aiting f o r : —

THE ELECTRICAL MAN
by N eil R. Jones

A  smashing tale o f  fast-m ovin g  action— drama—  

suspense— and sw ift  adventure. A  real “ action99 
story with a fighting motive. Look fo r  it in the M a y  
issue o f  S C IE N T IF IC  D E T E C T IV E  M O N T H 
L Y —  22,000 words o f  scientific ad ven tu re and  
crimino - detective action.



Science clashes with science in this swiftly moving tale, crowded 
with breathless action. Try to identify the man in the black mask!
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"TTFTHEN will the world realize * 
y V  that guns and bombs as wea- • 
pons of murder are being superseded • 
by instruments twice as deadly, and 9  
ten times as difficult to defend one- 9  
self against? 9

We read in the daily press, that 9  
scientists have proved the theory of 9  
atomic destruction of matter. Yet # 
only a few years ago, science teachers • 
taught us that matter was indestruc• 9  
tible. Do we realize that each new 9 
accomplishment o f science, besides 9 
helping mankind, also gives the edu- • 
cated criminal a new armory to war • 
against unprotected civilization? +  
And that, in order to combat these ̂  
new perils, science must come to the ^  
aid of the detective, guiding and as- ^  
sitting him in the detection of crime, 
and the conviction of the criminal? ® 

Radium, for instance! A boon to * 
the sick, yet at the same time, a ter- • 
rible menace in the hands of an evil- • 
doer. In this story Mr. Curry, who 9  
is a writer too well known to need in- 9 
troduction to our readers, develops % 
an extraordinary plot, full of sound, • 
practical and every-day science. f

CHAPTER I 
Lawson Is Called Back

De t e c t iv e  m o r a n ’s steel-grey
eyes looked straight ahead as he 
climbed the flight of stairs which 

led to the lighted door. Various odors, 
strange to him and lumped by the detec
tive under the descriptive name of 
“ stinks” , reached his nostrils. He 
squared his broad shoulders and took the 
derby from his bullet head, displaying 
short-clipped brown hair.

“Lawson!”  he called.
“ Here! Is that you, Moran ?”
Young Lawson, a research chemist 

who had formerly been a member of the 
police organization, but was now work
ing for a private company, held out a hand stained 
yellow and brown by chemicals and sat his visitor

The black figure made 
a sudden backward

down in a nearby chair.
“ Gosh, Lawson!” exclaimed the detective. “ We
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surely miss you. Too bad the red tape 
put you out.”

It was red tape alone which had caused 
the department to oust Lawson. The 
great chemist had been working at a small 
salary, but with unlimited facilities, in 
his own laboratory in police headquarters. 
But, since he had no regular duties but 
simply came and went as he pleased, the 
ire of some hard-boiled official was arous

ed, and he had been discharged. The 
work of the department was done by city 
chemists and doctors; liquor analyses, 
forensic medicine and bacteriology being 
outside of the realm of the common detec
tive. The inspector who had brought the 
valuable Lawson into the organization, 
and allowed him free run of the city’s fa
cilities, had been reprimanded.

Moran admired the quality of Law-
341
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son’s mind too much to allow the chemist to drop out 
of his busy life. He visited Lawson whenever pos
sible and, though the chemist was often irritable and 
refused to be disturbed while he was working, 
Moran did not take it amiss. He knew Lawson 
liked him.

The scientist was pale, with an acid scar under his 
right eye; a slender man, with delicate, long fingers 
and light blue eyes. His head was large, and his 
brown hair in a state of perpetual disorder.

“ I’ve come on business,”  said Moran delicately: 
“ I know we have no call on you any more, Lawson 
—it was a dirty trick to let you out that way— but 
I thought, if you weren’t too busy— ”

Moran stopped, evidently embarrassed. Lawson 
laughed: “ Go on, Moran! You know I don’t care 
about that. I had a good time while I was with you 
and enjoyed the work we did together. While I 
wouldn’t care to he bothered here by most of your 
colleagues— I’m too busy for that—you’re welcome 
to come and take a chance any time if I can be of 
assistance and can spare the time.”

“ Yes, I thought you’d feel that way. I’m out of 
my depth now, and I hate to admit it to the chief. 
You know, when you were helping me, I solved two 
or three chemical cases. That’s why they put me 
on this one.”

“ What’s happened, then? A poisoning?”
The detective’s brow corrugated in thick lines:
“ No. It might almost be an accident. I’ve been 

out there all day. Was put on special detail. The 
local police are working on it, but headquarters sent 
me to see what I could do. Have you ever heard of 
radium?”

Lawson laughed: “ I should say so!”
“ I mean, do you know much about it? Is it in

flammable ?”
“ Scarcely that. It burns itself up. The chemis

try of the radium elements is magnificent, Moran. 
You see, the metal is decomposing itself, but the 
action cannot be hurried or retarded. Radium salts 
—the metal itself is scarcely known—give off three 
rays: the alpha ray, which consists of positively 
charged helium*— that’s used in dirigibles now in
stead of hydrogen; the beta rays, negatively-charg
ed electrons or units of electricity; and the gamma 
rays, which are very similar to X-rays. The alpha 
rays will illuminate a zinc-sulphide screen— which 
is how we make our luminous watch and clock dials. 
In 1898— ”

“ Cut it out!” begged Moran, mopping his brow: 
“ I’ll talk and you can figure it out in your own 
head. Do you read the papers?”

A Curious Explosion

LAWSON shook his head: “ Not every day. I ’ve 
been up here now for three days and haven’t

• Helium is one o f  the elements first discovered in other planets or 
stars. As early as 1868, the presence and existence o f  helium was dis
covered in the sun by spectroscopic examination of the sun’s light, It is 
to  this fact it owes its name; Helios being the Greek word meaning sun. 
Its atomic weight is 4.0, as compared to hydrogen’s 1.008: but its lower 
efficiency as a gas for dirigibles is offset by non-inflammableness. It  was 
finally isolated by Ramsey in 1895.

been out. My food is brought in to me and I take 
a nap on the couch once in a while. Why?” 

“ Because you must have seen the account of the 
terrific explosion. The Malloradium Company’s 
plant blew up like a leaky still at two A. M. Monday 
night, and the whole building was demolished. 
Luckily, the plant stands off by itself in a large 
field, or there would have been a lot more damage 
done. The fire has been extinguished after a hard 
fight. Two watchmen inside were killed, and two 
who were patrolling the grounds were knocked for 
a goal. They’re able to talk now, and I had a word 
with them. Do you know what they say?”

“ No. Moran, you seem excited ?”
“ Sure I am. The watchmen say they couldn’t 

see wtell Monday night because of the fo g !”
Lawson, smoking a cigaret, watched his friend’s 

face. Moran half smiled, half frowned: “ Listen, 
Lawson. There was no fog on Monday night! It 
was clear, moonlight, stars shining as pretty as 
could be. Everybody in the neighborhood says the 
same thing.”

“Maybe the watchmen were raving.”
“ No. They both claim the same thing. Who

ever blew* up the plant— and no doubt it was blown 
up— got in under cover of the fog and entered the 
building. The two watchmen inside were taken care 
of, bound and left to be blown to hell. We found 
some parts o f the poor fellows.”

“ But where does the radium come in?”
“ I ’ll tell you something about the company. 

There’s a man named William Keating out there, 
almost crazy, picking over the ruins. He thinks 
the explosion might have been accidental, spontane
ous combustion or something like that, and that his 
precious radium may be lying in there somewhere. 
There was an ounce of the stuff in the company’s 
safe, in the basement. Well, this Keating has been 
trying to dig out the safe and has got burned and 
made himself a nuisance to the firemen. The owner 
of the works, Byfield Mallory, has been out there, 
too, raging around. D’ you know how much he says 
that little bit of white powder is worth?”

“ About two million dollars,”  said Lawson, after' 
a rapid calculation: “ Radium’s selling at $70,000 
a gram— or was, the last time I heard. But I 
thought the Beige concern had a monopoly on the 
stuff? Didn’t know the Americans were making 
any just now.”

“ I couldn’t tell you about that. But two million 
dollars for a few pinches of stuff seems like a 
Chinaman’s dream to me. Could it be true?”  

“ Surely. It takes some nine hundred processes 
to get a few milligrams of radium out of several 
tons of uranium ore, either pitchblende or car- 
notite. Pitchblende is found in Europe, the CaY- 
notite found in the American West.”

Moran held up his hands: “ You can see how I 
feel. Keating and Mallory are just about crazy, 
and I can’t get much out of them. Keating won’t 
believe the radium actually is stolen. He keeps 
saying no one could sell it without being caught.”
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“ That’s true. Anybody who turned up with an 
ounce of radium would be investigated at once. 
Only hospitals, research laboratories and, perhaps, 
a few factories which manufacture such things as 
airplane struts or luminous dials could have any 
use for radium. Doctors usually borrow it from 
radium banks.”

“ Well— I hate to quit on this case. It would be a 
feather in my cap if I could find that radium. I ’ve 
got men searching the ruins now; but the fog the 
Watchmen mention made me wonder if there wasn’t 
something more to it than there seems to be. By 
the way—the experts claim that the explosion looks 
like T.N.T. had been used.”

“ Trinitrotoluol?* Possibly. Now, I ’m working 
on something, but am at a phase where I can leave 
it for a few days. I’ll meet you here tomorrow 
morning, and we’ll go out and take a look. Where’s 
the factory— or what’s left of it?”

“ Out in Queens. As I told you, Mallory ow*ns a 
tract of flat land out there, and it was there the 
radium plant was built.”

“ All right, then. I’ll see you tomorrow. S’long.”  
Moran took his leave, to go home and snatch a 

few hours sleep. Hope was in his heart, hope that 
he might be the one to solve the case. He had been 
assigned to it on special detail, and wished to keep 
his reputation clear as a solver of chemical mys
teries. In this, Lawson was his chief aid. Moran 
would place the facilities of the great organization 
at the chemist’s call, and Lawson would direct the 
inquiry through the detective.

CHAPTER II 
$2,000,000.00 GONE

THE spring sun shone brightly, as Detective 
Moran, escorting his friend Lawson, stepped 
up to the wire gate of what had been the Mal- 

loradium Company’s plant. A railroad switch ran 
in from the nearby main line; and two or three 
cars, which had come from the West with the car- 
notite ore from which the radium was extracted, 
were lying as they had fallen from the force of the 
explosion.

Piles of brick, plaster, and burned material, vats, 
furnaces and broken glassware were strewn about 
in profusion. The amount of labor necessary to ob
tain the radium was so immense, and the chemicals 
so numerous, that it was actually cheaper to trans
port the heavy ore from the West than to take the 
chemicals to the uranium deposits. To produce a 
single gram of radium bromide, five hundred tons 
of ore had to be treated with some five hundred 
tons of chemicals and a Niagara of distilled water.

Moran was admitted at once, Lawson trailing 
after him. Firemen and police stood about; and 
inside the inclosure were several cars, among them 
a black limousine.

* Trinitrotoluol (or toluene). A  high explosive made by treating toluene 
with nitric acid— thus form ing the chemical compound CHgCeHj (N O *), 
This substance, generally referred to as T .N .T ., is used for  filling high 
explosive shells; fo r  it melts readily (at 81.5° Centigrade) and can be 
poured from  one vessel to another rapidly and in safety.

“ That car belongs to Mallory, the owner,”  said 
Moran, indicating the limousine: “ There he is, him
self, over by those tubs. That’s Keating with him, 
the smaller fellow.”

Lawson looked at them. Mallory, the owner of 
the demolished factory, was a huge, bluff man, with 
iron-gray hair and a red face. The chemist, watch
ing him, could see the temper which Mallory was 
venting on his manager. Keating, black of hair, 
was of slighter build; just now he wore a worried 
look.

The detective and his friend made their way past 
the cars towards the group by the ruins. As Law- 
son, picking his way among the bits of brick and 
wood which had been placed there by the terrible 
hand of the explosion, passed the limousine, he 
glanced up.

The chauffeur was on the seat, but Lawson did 
not look at the driver. He caught sight of the white 
face of a girl who was staring at the ruins.

She was beautiful. Her face, though pale, was 
exquisite in appearance, and her great dark eyes 
lighted her countenance. She was slight of figure, 
but clothed with a simplicity which was elegant. 
Lawson, whose heart had began to leap, stopped 
beside the car. He saw dark curls under her small 
hat.

For a moment, the chemist, usually so business
like, stared at the girl with what might have been 
rudeness, had it not been for the honest admiration 
in his gaze.

Moran had gone on. He was talking, thinking 
Lawson was still at his side. The girl, seeing the 
detective speaking to empty air, looked round and 
caught sight of the chemist, struck dumb by her 
beauty. For a moment, a surprised little smile ap
peared on her red lips; then she flushed and turned 
away.

The detective discovered Lawson’s absence, and 
turned to see where the chemist was. But Lawson 
was already running after him.

They stopped for a few moments at the edge of 
the ruins.

“ Some job, eh?”  said Moran, almost proudly.
Keating, the manager, perceiving Moran, hurried 

over to him.
“ Mr. Mallory’s here,”  he said; “ I’ve been hop

ing against hope to find the radium in the vault. 
But the vault has been smashed, too. The men 
have just reached it. Thirty grams of it—imagine! 
Worth over two million dollars.”

Moran strode over to where the big bluff owner 
of the works stood frowning at the debris. Mal
lory gave the detective but a short nod, and then 
turned on Keating, as the manager returned to his 
side. Lawson was at his heels.

“ What about the bank at the new hospital, eh?” 
roared Mallory. “ Where’s my $100,000 guarantee 
that I’ll have the stuff delivered, purified, ready for 
use, next Wednesday?”
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“Mr. Mallory, it must be in there somewhere! 
The safe is on its face; it looks smashed, but once 
we get it turned over, we may find the radium. I ’ve 
sent for more tools. Let’s hope it’s there.”

“And suppose it isn’t?”  growled Mallory: “ What 
a fool you are, Keating! You may be a good chem
ist, but you’re a rotten executive.”

Keating hung his head: “ If the worse comes to 
the worst, sir,” he said, “ we can get ten grams of 
radium chloride, enough to fill the hospital order, 
from Dr. Leopold of the Beige Company. He has 
been in touch with us before. You remember he 
sold us five grams two years ago. He’ll let us have 
a commission, I’m sure.”

“ Curse it,”  exploded Mallory, unappeased: 
“ Some carelessness of yours has caused this.”  

Keating shook his head despairingly. “ I’m sure 
we’ll find it in there somewhere,”  he said: “ Who 
would steal radium? It could not be marketed. It 
would be useless to anyone.”

But Mallory only grew angrier and angrier. The 
ruthlessness of the big man was evident in his face, 
the ruthlessness which had brought him from the 
ranks of life to the top.

Byfield Mallory was a mineralogist by training, 
but a roving disposition in his youth had kept 
him moving. He had prospected for some time, in 
the Bad Lands of the West. With a man named 
James Tholl, who had perished in the desert, he 
had discovered camotite ores of high radium con
tent, and he had fought tooth and nail against any
one who had tried to interfere with him. He had 
left all behind; and now, some twenty years later, 
he was owner of his own company and his own ore 
deposits.

The big man paid no attention to Moran and 
Lawson, after the contemptuous short nod to the 
detective. He stormed at Keating; and at last his 
anger grew out of bounds, and he shook his fist in 
the frightened manager’s face.

Then Lawson, watching the rage of the man, 
heard a soft voice at his elbow.

“ Father!”
It was the girl who had been in the car. She 

gave Lawson a fleeting glance. And then, veiling 
her dark eyes with those long lashes, she stepped 
past the chemist and Moran and placed her hand 
on her father’s arm.

“ Yes, Edith. Just a minute.”
“ Don’t lose your temper, father. Mr. Keating is 

not to blame, I ’m sure. If the radium’s in the 
ruins, he’ll get it out.”

“ He’s a fool,”  growled Mallory.
But his daughter pulled at his sleeve, until the 

big fellow! turned and accompanied her to the lim
ousine. The motor was started, and they were 
driven away. Lawson, looking after her, saw 
Edith’s face framed in the rear window for a mo
ment, before she turned back to the task of placat
ing her father.

CHAPTER III 
The Mysterious Fog

t t T T T H E W r
Y y  Keating turned to Moran: “ What a 

hell of a temper the boss has!”
“ You said it,”  replied the detective: “ Why don’t 

you slam him one on the kisser?”
Keating smiled, as though he might have en

joyed doing so; but then, he froze suddenly, and the 
worried look reappeared on his face. A  workman 
was coming towards him.

“ Well?”  asked Keating eagerly.
“ Got it turned over, Mr. Keating.”
The manager shot away in a flash. Moran and 

Lawson followed to the edge of the ruins, and 
climbed over the foundations. The smell o f chem
icals was very strong.

Keating, in the midst of a group o f workmen, 
Was rummaging in the debris. Lawson and Moran 
picked their way towards him.

They were in the hole which had once been the 
basement of the factory. The workmen had un
earthed the safe which had been used as a storage 
space for the radium— worth a fabulous sum and 
yet o f such small amount that a man could hold it in 
the palm of his hand. But one would not hold it in 
the hand, by any means, if he valued his skin.

“ It’ll be in a round lead box,”  Keating Was cry
ing to the men: “ Look, damn you, look! It may 
be anywhere around here. It’s not in the safe.”  

The doors of the safe had been blown off and, 
though there were many papers and various things 
of value within the twisted steel box, still Keating 
did not find what he was after. The radium was 
gone.

“ Somebody blew hell out of it, before they let 
the factory have it,”  said Moran, looking at the safe 
with an expert eye.

“ If it was burglars,”  said Lawson, “ they’ll be 
damn sorry if they carry that radium around! It’ll 
burn them to bits. Unless expert chemists did it.”  

“ They couldn’t sell it, I tell you,”  cried Keating 
frantically: “ It would be worthless to anyone!” 

Lawson was silenced.
“ What about this phoney fog?”  asked Moran: 

“ There was no fog that night, but the watchmen 
say fog kept them from seeing who came in and 
blew up the works. They heard a dull explosion 
inside, they say, and started to the factory to in
vestigate it. They were on the outskirts of the 
ground, patrolling. Luckily, for them, before they 
got too near, the whole business went up. The 
burglars must have planted their T.N.T. and then 
blown the safe. When they got the radium, if that 
was what they were after, they slipped out under 
cover of the so-called mist, and set off the big 
charge by battery, blowing everything to hell.”

But Keating was too perturbed to take in much 
of the detective’s explanation.

“ I’ve got to go and tell him I can’t find the stuff. 
It must have been stolen— but I can hardly believe
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common burglars would take radium, unless 
through ignorance, of course. Hell be angry. But 
I ’ll have to go and tell him I can’t find it.”

“ We’ll go with you,”  said Lawson suddenly. 
Moran nodded. The two followed the manager 

to his car, and were soon driving out into Long 
Island, where the mansion of Mallory, the Radium 
King, stood on his great estate.

The Radium King

THE Mallory place consisted of some thirty acres 
of landscaped grounds. The mansion was of 

stone, low and massive, surrounded by large trees 
and fence hedge. Winding gravel drives and paths, 
running off in every direction from the house, were 
well kept. The main entrance was through an iron 
gate where stood the lodge of the gate-keeper, and 
led under an archway of huge elms. The grounds 
touched the Sound at their northern extremity.

Moran was somewhat struck by the richness of 
all this. Keating had seen it before and it had be
come commonplace to him. What he worried about 
was, not so much the house, but the man inside it.

“ He’ll be very angry,”  he kept saying nervously; 
until Moran growled something about “ Telling him 
to go to hell!”

“ Is Mrs. Mallory alive?”  asked Lawson, as the 
manager of the Malloradium Company swung his 
car around the vast circle before the porte cochere.

“ No. The boss is a widower. His wife died eight 
years ago. Miss Edith keeps house and has charge 
of the servants. And she knows her business, too. 
The household is well run. Nobody else except the 
servants— there’s ten of them—lives here. None 
of Mallory’s relations can stand him, he’s got too 
hard a temper. But the girl knows how to manage 
him. He’s not so bad in a way— though he could be 
a lot better.”

Keating drew his car up before the steps. He 
rang a bell, and a butler opened the door. Lawson 
and Moran followed the manager; the detective 
with his matter-of-fact air, though the usual look 
of abstraction of the chemist was strangely absent 
as Lawson took his seat in the great reception 
room.

Lawson seemed to be watching for something, or 
someone. Moran found it necessary to nudge him; 
for the chemist did not move, even after the butler 
returned to lead the way to the second floor.

Keating stepped inside the study— for they were 
being received in Mallory’s apartments.

The Radium King was seated in a dark-blue arm
chair, his heavy head bowed on his chest, waiting 
like a lion in his den for his victim. He glared at 
the three, singling out Keating.

“ Well?”  growled the big fellow.
Moran twiddled his thumbs, watching keenly 

but failing to catch Mallory’s eye. Lawson, whose 
abstraction had returned to him, waited.

“ I must admit, Mr. Mallory, that the radium 
bromide seems to have been stolen. There is little

doubt left in my mind, though I hate to admit it, 
that burglars entered the factory, cracked the safe 
and stole the lead box containing the radium salts; 
then blew up the factory to cover their tracks. I 
have searched over every foot of the debris, but the 
container is not there. It might have melted down 
in the heat, of course; but some trace of it would 
have been found. Anyway, it is obvious that the 
safe was blown open.”

“ And what do you expect to do now, my fine man
ager?”  gritted the radium king.

Lawson, who had a sense of humor, could 
scarcely restrain a smile as he saw Keating’s wince 
of terror.

“ Why, there’s only one thing to do: allow De
tective Moran, and the private agencies, to search 
for the radium.”

“ And do you suppose such numbskulls can find 
such a thing and would know it if they did ?”

Moran flushed to the roots of his short-cropped 
hair. Lawson smiled with his eyes.

“ We must be patient,”  said Keating, swallowing.
Mallory rose and towered over the three. “ Curse 

it,”  he cried, “ curse it! Two years, Keating, two 
years of work and investment! Fifteen thousand 
tons of ore, fifteen thousand tons of expensive 
chemicals, a hundred thousand tons of distilled 
water, to obtain that pinch of salt! I’ve mortgaged 
everything I’ve got, to beat out the Beige Com
pany.

A  Secret Process

< </T 'H E  new Mallory process, my secret process 
J- which made it possible to compete with the 

foreign monopoly: where’s it all now? Damn you! 
And am I to sit here and twiddle my thumbs, while 
a few fools look for radium burglars? How about 
my hundred-thousand dollar guarantee and only 
four days to deliver ten grams of bromide, purified, 
to the new Boston hospital ? What are you going to 
do?”

The Radium King stormed up and down the 
room, cursing, shaking his great fists, his face red 
with rage.

“ I’ve fought them all,”  he bellowed: “ I’ve beaten 
them all; And now— this!”

A light knock sounded on the door. Lawson, 
nearest it, froze suddenly in an attitude of listen
ing, to shut out the mighty curses of Mallory and 
hear who might be outside.

“ Father!”
It was the gentle but firm voice of Edith Mal

lory. She turned the knob, and stood there, clad in 
white, Lawson, looking at her expectantly, was 
delighted to receive a look of recognition. But then 
she passed him, and went to her father.

“ You mustn’t go off into these terrible rages,”  
she admonished: “ Sit down in your chair and talk 
quietly.”

He obeyed, grumbling. “ Fools,”  he muttered.
Moran stepped forward, clearing his throat. He 

was taking charge of the situation.
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“ Well, Mr. Mallory. I’d like to ask you a few
questions. Sometimes we’re not as stupid as we 
seem. If I can get some idea of the situation from 
you— you may be able to give me a lead to work 
on. First, have you any enemies ?”

Mallory glared at the big detective. “ Thou
sands,”  he growled at last.

Moran was nonplussed. He scratched his head. 
The girl’s laugh tinkled and Moran flushed.

“ Do you think such a man as I can go through 
life and make no enemies ?”  went on Mallory: “ Do 
you think a man attains my present position with
out leaving strewn behind him those who have 
opposed him? Do you think wealth comes to a man 
because he’s kind and polite and lets the other fel
low trample on him?”

“ N o!”
It was Lawson who answered. He stepped into 

the breach, left by the perplexed Moran.
“ Mr. Mallory,”  he said gravely, “ what you say 

is quite true, but it does not assist us in our inves
tigation. If you want Detective Moran and his 
organization behind you in your search, you must 
help us. Can you think of anyone who might have 
done this to revenge himself upon you? In this 
question, Moran is quite right. He must have some 
lines along which to work. As Mr. Keating says, it 
is highly improbable that any common burglar 
would steal radium. For where would he sell it?”  

Lawson’s air of command, and the girl’s appeas
ing presence, calmed the Radium King.

“ I had forty chemists and fifty workmen in the 
plant,”  said Mallory slowly: “ Keating can tell you 
their names. All the American competitors are out 
of the field. They were forced out three years ago, 
as I was, when the Beige Company entered the 
market. The Beige Company has a practical 
monopoly at present, because of some high-grade 
pitchblende uncovered in Africa. It was only 
through the discovery of the new Mallory process 
— which is secret— that I was enabled, two years 
ago, to begin production once again. This process 
cuts out what were processes number 765 to 853, 
and 878 to 901. As these were extremely expen
sive parts of the extraction, I have been able to 
put radium on the market at the same price as the 
Beige Company, seventy thousand dollars a gram.”  

“Then the Beige Company would profit if  by 
chance your supply of radium was lost?”

“ Yes! Undoubtedly! But while such an act is 
possible, it is not probable. Dr. Felix Leopold, who 
represents the Beige Company in this country, does 
not like me personally— and I don’t like him—but 
I don’t believe he would stoop to such a thing. He 
is an agent, pure and simple; the Beige Company 
is well known throughout the world, and is an 
honorable concern. Besides, if they wanted to fight 
me, they could undersell me. In all my years of 
manufacture, even when I was racing tooth and 
nail with six other companies for supremacy, no 
such act has ever been perpetrated.”

“ Then you believe it may be an act o f private 
revenge ?”

Mallory shrugged; “ How can I say? My mind 
has been shocked by the disaster. I can think of 
many who might wish me bad luck, but not one 
who would do such a thing. As you may have gath
ered, I have contracted to furnish the new Boston 
Hospital with ten grams of radium bromide. It is 
to be delivered Wednesday. I have a hundred-thou
sand dollar guarantee posted that it will be ready.”  

The Radium King had little more to say. Keat
ing, the manager, had the names of the employes 
of the company and these were people whom Mor
an might investigate.

“ Shall I get ten grams of radium chloride from 
Leopold, then?”  asked Keating, as they took their 
leave.

“ Yes,”  said Mallory wearily, closing his eyes: 
“ Yes. You can get it in shape by Wednesday. The 
X-Lab will let you have a table and facilities. The 
other orders are farther in the future, and can 
wait. Perhaps the stuff will turn up. Offer $25,000 
reward for the return of the radium intact.”

The three left the big man then, and entered 
Keating’s car.

CHAPTER IV 
Dr. Leopold Enters the Case

U T I 7  HAT was this secret process Mr. Mallory 
W  spoke of?”  asked Lawson.

“ Oh,” said Keating, “ I meant to tell you 
about that! When you mentioned the fact that 
someone might have blown the factory up for a 
grudge, and we were talking it over with the boss, 
there came to my mind the facts of the new Mallory 
process. Well, one of our young research chemists, 
a man named Charles Sommers, invented it. He 
stumbled on it while working with radium salts. 
Mallory kept him at research work, as he did sev
eral of us, including myself. Sommers is brilliant, 
a great worker. He has been under contract with 
Mallory for five years noW.

“ Here’s the point: Sommers’ contract called for 
only fifty dollars a week, as he was just out of the 
University and might not be of any account. He 
discovered this process and had to turn it over to 
Mallory. It became of vast importance to us. Mal
lory took the process, gave it his own name, and 
started manufacturing again. Sommers was still 
working for us at fifty a week. Mallory did not 
raise his salary or give him any reward. Sommers, 
naturally, must have been angry and hurt. But he 
has worked along with us just the same. He did 
not stand out in my mind as a possible— but no, 
you’d not think Sommers would do such a thing. 
He’s a scientist, pure and simple, and would never 
become a murderer and thief. N o!”

“ Well— let me have his address,”  said Moran: 
“ Here, when we get to where we’re going, you can 
give me a list of your employes and I ’ll investigate 
them.”
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“ By the way,” said Lawson, “ where are we going 
now?”

Keating was crossing the Fifty-ninth Street 
Bridge. “ I ’m going to see Leopold, of the Beige 
Company,”  he said.

“ That’s another bird we want to see,” said Mor
an. “ Ain’t he the representative of the company 
that has had a monopoly on the stuff?”

“ Yes. His offices are on Forty-sixth Street.”
Dr. Leopold was a nervous little man, with a 

scraggy moustache. He spoke with a slight French 
accent. He smiled cordially at Keating, and 
acknowledged the introductions to Moran and Law- 
son. He held the latter’s hand for a moment, and 
looked at him keenly.

“ Not the Dr. Lawson who published such a com
petent treatise on ‘Gold Colloids and their Behavior 
in Magnetic Fields’ ?”

Lawson nodded. Moran’s eyes opened. He knew 
that Lawson had a name in the chemical world; 
but it was not often that anyone knew enough 
about chemistry to appreciate his work.

Keating was surprised, too. “ I never connected 
you with that, Dr. Lawson,” he said: “ I suppose 
my mind’s been off key since the calamity at the 
works. You heard of that, of course, Dr. Leopold?”

Leopold nodded gravely. “ Come inside.”
There were two or three stenographers and an 

office boy in the ante-room, and the doctor led the 
way into his own sanctum, a room filled with 
charts, technical books and a chemical bench in one 
comer, covered with apparatus and small vials of 
chemicals.

“ I still play with chemistry,”  said Leopold, smil
ing as his visitors viewed the bench, “ though I am 
little more now than a high-powered salesman. You 
know, Dr. Lawson, it is necessary to educate our 
limited clientele as to the uses of radium.”

The four were seated. Moran took out a cigar, 
bit off the end, and settled himself to listen to long 
names which to him were so much Greek.

“ Dr. Leopold,”  said Keating, “ you have heard 
of the blowing up of our plant. It was done with 
trinitrotoluol, we believe. Two watchmen were 
killed. We hoped to locate our radium bromide in 
the safe; but when we dug it out of the ruins, We 
found that the safe had been blown open and the 
radium bromide extracted. The new Boston hospi
tal has ordered ten grams from us. Our plant is 
demolished, our radium gone; we must fill our 
order in Boston, however, or lose one hundred thou
sand dollars. Now, the market for radium bromide 
is seventy dollars a milligram, is it not?”

Sommers Says “No!”

LEOPOLD nodded gravely; “Yes. But, if you 
take ten grams from us, we will let you have it 

at sixty-five dollars per milligram. That will be a 
brokerage profit of fifty thousand dollars on the 
ten grams.”

“ That is quite fair. Mr. Mallory has authorized 
me to deal with you.”

Dr. Leopold rose. “ Tell Mr. Mallory how sorry
we were to hear of the disaster, will you not?” he 
said: “ One of our executives, Mr. Stephen Toller- 
man, is here on a visit. He is in the next room, and 
I will be glad to call him. He would be pleased to 
meet you, Mr. Keating, and you also, Dr. Lawson. 
Perhaps he can help us arrange the details of the 
order.”

Tollerman was introduced. He was a tall man, 
with grey-streaked hair, blue eyes and brown 
cheeks.

“ Mr. Tollerman was one of the discoverers of 
the pitchblende ores in Africa,” said Leopold.

“ Well—how soon do you think I can have the 
radium ?” asked Keating, after the amenities of the 
introductions had passed; “ Is it chloride you 
have ?”

“ Yes. You know, it is easier to extract the metal 
in the form of chloride from pitchblende; while 
the bromide is naturally obtained from carnotite. 
At present I have no supply on hand; but I can 
get you as much as twenty grams within eight 
days. I must send to our bank in Belgium for it.” 

“ Eight days!”  cried Keating: “ Why, Dr. Leo
pold, by Wednesday next, we must deliver ten 
grams to the new Boston Hospital or we lose a 
hundred thousand dollars! That’s our guarantee 
which is posted to insure delivery of the radium.”  

Leopold looked at his colleague, Tollerman. The 
latter shook his head. “ The metal can be rushed 
here by the first boat,”  he said: “ Unfortunately, 
there are no airplanes to carry it. It will be Satur
day next before we can get it. It is unfortunate.”  

“ Mr. Tollerman is right,” said Leopold: “ Had I 
anticipated anything of this sort, I would have sent 
at once for metal, on hearing of the explosion in 
your plant but we were certain you wtould locate 
your radium bromide in the safe.”

“ But you offered us, on brokerage terms, ten 
grams of radium chloride not a month ago,”  wailed 
Keating: “ Where is that?”

Tollerman and Leopold exchanged glances again. 
Then Leopold spoke.

“ It has been rented, Mr. Keating. A research 
chemist came in and offered us five thousand dol
lars for the use of our ten grams of salt for two 
weeks. He said he was in the midst of an experi
ment. I rented the radium to him, and he has it 
now.”

“ What was his name? Where is he?”  cried Keat
ing.

“ His name is Charles Sommers. He said he had 
worked for you. He came in only yesterday, and 
I delivered the metal to him this morning. I asked 
him about the explosion. He said he hoped you 
would find your radium bromide in the safe.” 

“ Sommers!”
“ Don’t you think the Boston people would give 

you a few days leeway?”  asked Tollerman: “ We’d 
like to make the sale to you very much.”
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Keating shook his head dismally: “ The man in 
charge up there doesn’t like Mr. Mallory. He’d be 
only too glad to make us pay the forfeit. But I can 
scarcely believe Sommers could have— what did he 
look like?”

“ He’s a personable young man,”  said Leopold: 
“ Of medium height, with fair hair and blue eyes.”

“ That’s Sommers,”  cried Keating. “ The dog!”
Telephone calls— one by Leopold to Charles Som

mers, the discoverer of the secret Mallory process, 
and one by Keating to Mallory, who exploded over 
the wire— found Keating with permission to deal 
with the young chemist, and Sommers in Leopold’s 
office, looking cool and collected.

“ Sommers,” said Keating sternly, “ you have ten 
grams of radium chloride leased from Dr. Leopold. 
I ask you, for the good of the firm, to turn it back 
and allow us to fill our order at the new Boston 
Hospital, where a bank is to be established. This 
you knew as well as I. What a coincidence that 
you should come here and rent the only purchasa
ble radium at hand!”

Keating’s sarcasm did not touch Sommers. He 
coolly returned the manager’s gaze. “ I’m working 
on something now, in my own laboratory,”  he said: 
“ To give up the radium now would throw all my 
experiments off.”

Keating grew angry. He stormed at the chemist 
who had formerly taken his orders. But Sommers 
Was obdurate, he would not give up the radium.

“ We stand to lose a hundred thousand dollars,”  
cried Keating, again and again.

At last, Sommers said: “ I ’ll tell you what I’ll do, 
Keating. Give me fifty thousand dollars for my 
trouble, and I’ll deliver the radium back here, and 
you can buy it !”

Keating, after some argument, called Mallory 
again. His ear burned as he heard the Radium 
King’s opinion of the matter, but Mallory finally 
gave his consent.

“ We’ll just break even on it,”  whiled Keating. 
“ We save our guarantee, but we lose our percen
tage for the sale. Sommers gets that.”

So the matter was arranged. Sommers promised 
to return the radium by Monday, and Keating, as 
a parting shot, angry and frustrated, formally dis
charged the chemist.

“ But my contract,” grinned Sommers: “ You’ll 
have to pay me fifty a week for the next year any
way.”

“ All right,”  shouted Keating: “ We’ll see! You’ve 
held us up, Sommers, but you can’t get away with 
it !”

“ Don’t forget to bring a certified check Mon
day,”  said Sommers mockingly: “ And give the boss 
my love.”

CHAPTER V 
Clues to Spare

DETECTIVE Moran and Young Lawson, the 
chemist, sat together in the quiet restaurant, 
having a belated supper. They talked o f the

radium theft, and of the many leads which Moran 
saw with his detective’s eye.

“ This Sommers now,”  said the detective, over 
his steak, “ he seems sore as hell at Mallory.”

“ And no wonder,”  said Lawson: “ But you must 
watch him, Moran.”

“ I ’ve got all these fellows listed, who worked 
there. Some one of them ought to lead us to the 
thief or thieves.”

“ The radium should turn up,”  said Lawson: 
“ Moran, at first, I saw nothing in this case; but I 
am willing to stay with you now.”

“ I thought you might be interested,”  said 
Moran.

The detective did not guess Lawson’s eagerness 
in the case. He, busy with his work, had failed to 
catch the young chemist’s look at Edith Mallory. 
But Lawson, whose heart sang strangely for him, 
had a vision o f the young woman before him.

And now, picking at his food, he contemplated 
ways and means of seeing her again. As Moran’s 
side partner, he might have access to the Mallory 
home.

The case had not yet shaped itself in his mind. 
There were too many clues to follow, all vague.

“ Radium must turn up, Moran,”  he repeated, 
time and again: “ No one could have any use for it 
that I can think of. Save perhaps a research chem
ist, who could not afford to get it. But that’s a wild 
hypothesis! Take Sommers, for instance. Have 
you set men on him?”

“ Yes. And I ’ve sent shadows to keep tabs on the 
movements of the whole damn personnel of the fac
tory !”

“ The radium should turn up,”  said Lawson 
again: “ It is only a small inch of white powder, 
Moran; but if  you were to hold it in your hand for 
any length of time, it would cause your internal 
organs to alter, and would bum you with ulcers, 
fatally in the end. Your blood would become ane
mic, for it attacks the corpuscles and burns good 
flesh as well as foul. In the hands of a skilled 
worker, the rays are o f immense value in treating 
malignant growth, cancer, tumors and goiters. 
Small tubes of glass, with a tiny amount o f radium 
salt, are placed in a wound or on i t ; the dead tis
sues are destroyed. But the worker must be pro
tected. Lead-impregnated rubber gloves, a lead 
screen of some centimeters in thickness, must be 
used. The gamma rays, which are powerful X-rays 
in effect, will plow through centimeters o f lead. 
Yes, it is dangerous stuff for a common thief to 
carry around with him. The stolen radium was in 
a round lead box, five centimeters thick. In the 
block of lead were small holes, into which the glass 
tubes, each containing a gram of the salt, were 
placed. The cover fitted tightly over the bottom, 
and the whole was placed in a leather case. The 
radium could not escape.”

Moran shook his head. “ It’s wonderful stuff,”  he 
said: “ Somehow, I hope, when I find it, it’s still 
safe in that lead box !”
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“ Moran,” said Lawson, leaning across the table, 
“ a skilled chemist took that radium! I’ll bet you a 
nickel I'm right. It would take such a man to han
dle it. And someone vith  a grudge, too, or he would 
not have destroyed the plant!”

“ Enemies? Sure!”  Moran grinned: “ Thousands! 
Far as I can make out, everybody dislikes old Mal
lory. He’s a son-of-a-gun! Don’t like him myself.” 

“ It might have been Sommers, of course,”  said 
Lawson: “ And then again, it might have been any 
of the others who worked for him. But watch 
Sommers carefully.”

“ And what about Leopold?”
Lawson was silent: “ I don’t know. As the thief, 

he seems actually impossible to me. I don’t think 
the Beige Company would go to such extremes to 
ruin Mallory. Besides, if they knew the radium 
was gone, they would have had some at hand to 
fill the order.”

“ Maybe they’re in league with Sommers.”  
“ Possible. But not probable, because why should 

a man like Leopold bother to shake Mallory down 
that way? He could easily have raised the price a 
little, if he wanted some for himself. That’s all. 
But better keep your eye on Leopold as well.”

“ It’s some job,”  said Moran, shaking his head. 
“ There’s too many clues; but none of them, except 
perhaps Sommers, points anywhere. However, I’ll 
get to work right away.”

“ How about the fog?”  asked Lawson.
Moran threw down his napkin with a curse: “ Pm 

going crazy, trying to get a start on this business!”

The Marauder

YOUNG Lawson, research chemist of the Mar- 
geaer Society, stood with one test tube held 

over another. It was the middle of a busy day. 
Outside, in the general laboratory, the rank and 
file o f the chemists worked on milk cultures and 
general analysis. Lawson, in his own room, a priv
ileged being with a free hand to experiment as he 
would, was strangely disturbed.

And, for the first time, it was not the atoms and 
electrons which held his interest; no, he was upset 
that he could not concentrate on them as he should.

The radium case, on which he had promised to 
help Moran, had baffled him; for there was no>way 
to get a start at working.

However, Lawson, whose single passion had 
been chemistry, found the science less absorbing 
than formerly. Between the retorts and reactions 
had interposed the face of a woman. Lawson, sup
posedly hard at work, was idling his time away in 
dreams of Edith Mallory.

He had seen her but twice. For three days now 
— it seemed three eternities to him—he had not 
had a glimpse of her.

Detective Moran had been out working, direct
ing the search for the radium thieves. Lawson had 
had no word from him; for, when last they had

met, Moran had said he would call on Lawson when 
he got a workable clue. And no word had come.

The chemist poured slowly from one tube to an
other. Red turned to green, then to deep blue. He 
cursed and threw both tubes in his waste barrel. 
A graduated tube, in which was a pink liquid, with 
a rubber hose clipped shut at the bottom, occupied 
him for a few moments, but he was restless. His 
hand trembled, and too much liquid entered the 
beaker.

“ No use,”  he muttered. He stood for a time in 
revery; then he evidently came to some decision.

Taking his hat and top coat, he left the labora
tories, and went out into the sunshine. He sighed 
deeply, and started towards the river. For the rest 
of the afternoon, he alternately walked and sat on 
benches, thinking of the girl.

Towards seven o’clock, he remembered he had 
not eaten all day; so he dropped into a restaurant 
and drank coffee. A phone booth in the place in
vited him to call Moran—for Moran might have 
some news of Her. But Moran was not in; had 
been out all day, according to the sergeant who an
swered.

Darkness had fallen when Lawson, the man of 
science, finally walked with faltering steps to the 
Pennsylvania station. A Long Island train took 
him to the town on the outskirts of which was Mal
lory’s estate.

He hoped to have a glimpse of the girl, Perhaps, 
his heart said, she would appear at a window, 
might even come out, and, seeing him, speak to him. 
He sighed. His brain called him a fool; but he 
could not resist his desire at least to see the house 
in which the idol of his dreams lived.

It was some time before he could muster up his 
courage to go by the grounds of the estate. There 
was a light in the lodge, at the big gate, and the 
chemist shunned this place. But there were smaller 
side gates in several spots, and Lawson, taking his 
courage in hand, slipped into the grounds.

The big mansion, set back among the trees, was 
lighted in several of the downstairs rooms. Mal
lory’s apartments, in the rear, were dark.

He crossed the lawn stealthily, ashamed of him
self, his heart beating hard. He had no right there, 
he knew.

Would she appear? A glimpse of her at the win
dow and he would have felt rewarded.

He stood within fifty yards o f the mansion, and 
tried to muster up courage to go and ring the front 
door bell.

So absorbed was the chemist in his thoughts, 
that he did not see the stealthy dark figures which 
crept towards him across the lawn skulking in the 
shadows of shrubbery, crawling almost on their 
bellies across the open spaces.

Suddenly, he was leaped upon from behind, and 
with a stifled cry, he felt himself borne to the grass 
and held in a grip of iron.
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The Gunman

( <T7"EEP still, you,”  growled a heavy voice, and
•1A. the muzzle of a gun was jammed into his 

ribs.
They searched him professionally, but found no 

weapons. Lawson, chagrined, at the mercy of the 
men who had leaped on him, found all his natural 
fear o f the attack submerged in the ignominy o f  
his position.

More figures were running across the lawn. 
Lawson, with infinite relief, heard a familiar voice.

“ What have you got?”
It was Detective Moran. The sturdy figure stood 

over the prostrate Lawson, as flashlights illumi
nated the chemist’s face and form.

“ Well, for the love of heaven!”
Moran stared at his friend for several seconds. 

“ Get out o f here,”  he snarled at his men, who had 
brought the chemist down: “ Don’t you know Dr. 
Lawson?”

The others retired. Moran pulled Lawson to his 
feet and brushed off his clothing. “ Fools!”  he re
peated.

Lawson laughed: “ I ’m the fool, Moran. I did not 
•know you were out here. What’s up ?”

“ We got a call last night that marauders were 
around the estate,”  said Moran. “ Mallory asked 
for police protection. I thought we’d caught some
thing when we got you.”

“ Marauders?”
“ Yes. Mallory and his daughter were out. They 

sometimes go to the city together, to a show. One 
o f  the servants, who happened to be in the front 
o f the house to answer the telephone, heard noise3 
outside. He looked out, but could see nothing be
cause o f  a fog that had come up.”

“ A  fog, Moran?”
“ Yes. I thought maybe, being near the water, 

there’d been one here; but nobody in the neighbor
hood saw any fog. However, this footman says 
there was a fog and he couldn’t see anyone outside. 
He went through the house downstairs, but found 
nothing. He returned to the servants’ quarters and 
got the butler and a couple of other fellows, and 
the four o f them went outside, and they all claim 
they were in a thick mist. Finally, they went up
stairs. They came to Mallory’s quarters, and found 
distinct signs of an intruder having been there. 
A  window was unlocked— a window which gives 
out onto that low balcony you can see at the rear 
of the house. But they didn’t catch anybody. They 
reported the incident to Mallory when he returned, 
and he called me and asked me to send some men 
out.”

“ Was it burglars, do you think?”
Moran shook his head slowly: “ They didn’t steal 

anything, if  it was. Of course, they may have been 
frightened off.”

‘ ‘And then,”  said Lawson, “ there’s the matter o f 
that fog, eh? Strange it should happen twice!”

Moran nodded gloom ily: “ You said it. It’s got 
me.”

“ Anything else?”
“ No. I haven’t got the full reports in yet. I ’ve 

got men on the whole shebang. But tell me—how 
is it you’re out here?”

The detective looked searchingly at his friend. 
But the light was dim, and the detective missed the 
flush which Lawson could not restrain.

“ Oh— I came out to have a look around.”
“ I hoped maybe you had something and were 

looking for me.”
“ No.”  Lawson came to a sudden decision: “ Mor

an,”  he said, “appoint me a shadow, will you? Let 
me keep my eye on the mansion. I'll work for you 
out here.”

“ Huh? Why should you waste your time fiddling 
around here?”

“ I ’d like to, that’s all.”
“ Well— if it’ll give you any pleasure, stick 

around. I ’ll not be out much. Was just getting the 
boys set. We’ll watch for a few days and then, if  
we don’t catch anybody, we’ll figure it as burglars.”

“ Did you find any footprints?”  asked Lawson.
“ Oh, a couple, in the grass below the balcony. 

But whoever it was traveled on the gravel paths. 
He left no trail.”

CHAPTER VI 
The Lead Box

U Q U B J E C T  came out at 8:45 A.M. Walked to 
bakery, where he purchased ten cents’ 
worth o f rolls. Returned home. Greeted by 

wife, blonde, about twenty-six. Remained indoors 
all day, in the rear of house, where he has a chem
ical laboratory. At six P.M., appeared with w ife; 
and the two went to supper, both in high spirits. 
Then to theater, a musical comedy. Went homfe and 
retired. Met no one. Nothing unusual from reg
ular routine.”

“ Can you beat that?”  said Detective Moran, des
pairingly, handing the sheet to his friend Lawson.

Lawson looked over the operator’s report. Four 
o f Moran’s best shadows, man-hunters who missed 
nothing that went on, had been set on Charles 
Sommers, the young research chemist who had 
shaken down the Malloradium Company for fifty 
thousand dollars. For ten days, he had lived quietly 
at home; experimenting in a small laboratory of 
his own in the attic o f his suburban home; going 
out occasionally, but acting in no way suspiciously.

Likewise, the other employes who had worked 
for Mallory had been shadowed. It had taken a 
hundred men to investigate them; and o f all these 
possibilities not one had proved o f value.

Nothing had come of the watch outside Mallory’s 
home. Lawson had spent most o f his waking time 
on the grounds. He had been rewarded several 
times by a sight o f the young woman, Edith Mal
lory. Once she had seen him, during the day, and 
had smiled on him.
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But, now, be no longer had any excuse to visit 
there, for Moran had called off his shadows in dis
gust. The marauder had failed to walk into the 
trap set by the police.

“ And Leopold?”  asked Lawson, who was seated 
on Moran’s desk, swinging his legs as he watched 
the lines of worry on his friend’s brow.

“ Hell,”  exclaimed Moran: “ Nothing there, eith
er. Leopold has not stirred from his regular life. 
Sommers went and got his check Monday from 
Keating. He met Leopold and Tollerman and Keat
ing. I was hidden, to observe them. Sommers 
laughed in Keating’s face. Now, plenty of em
ployes of Mallory have been moving around. One 
chemist, named Smythe, went all the way to Buf
falo, and I thought we would get going; but he 
was only after a new job. It was the way with all 
of them; they were after a new place to work. That 
was natural enough, since they were thrown out by 
the wrecking of Mallory’s plant.”

The radium bought from the Beige Company and 
obtained from Sommers, had been delivered on 
time to the new Boston bank, at the hospital; so 
that Mallory had saved the forfeit money.

“ What’s Keating been doing lately?” asked Law-
son.

Moran grinned: “ Still looking for that radium 
in the ruins. Guess he’s been over them fifty times! 
He’ll never find it.”

Just then the phone rang at Moran’s elbow. The 
detective picked up the receiver. He listened for 
some time.

“ Well, for the love of heaven!”  He hung up and 
turned to Lawson. “ They’ve found the radium! 
Keating just called me to tell me he discovered the 
box within a few yards of where the blown safe 
was.”

Two hours after the news from Keating of the 
finding of the radium, Moran, accompanied by 
Lawson, stepped from their car to the front door 
of the Mallory home. They were taken upstairs to 
Mallory’s apartments.

The Radium King was strangely subdued. He 
was almost polite to his visitors; i f  a quiet voice 
and a disposition to listen without interrupting 
can be termed politeness.

Keating, radiant and happy, was there. In his 
hand he carried a round leather case. Inside the 
case was a heavy lead box, with walls some two 
inches in thickness, and inside the box were holes 
into which fitted small glass tubes containing 
amounts of white salt.

“ Boss, it was wonderful,”  he cried: “ I swear I 
looked there a hundred times before! But today, 
I was poking around as usual, and I happened to 
turn over a burned board; and there, lying right in 
front of me, was the case!”

“ I’m very glad,”  said Mallory: “ I’ve not been 
well lately, Keating. The loss of that radium would 
have just about ruined me. Now we can fill our 
other orders. Do you think there’s any chance of

the Beige Company buying the extra ten grains 
from us?”

“ I’ll see. They might help us out.”
“ Let’s hope so.” Mallory turned to Moran: “ I’m 

very much obliged to you for your assistance. I’m 
sure you’ve done everything possible to help us. 
As there were no thieves to catch, it’s no wonder 
you didn’t do it.”

“ I ’m happy to have been of assistance,”  said 
Moran, “ and glad you’ve recovered the radium. 
We’ll call our men off now. Any time we can help 
you out again, let us know.”

Lawson, standing quietly behind his friend, had 
a sinking of the heart. While he tried to rejoice 
that the radium had been found, still he knew that 
he would no longer have any excuse to see Edith 
Mallory.

The girl came into the room, as the three were 
about to leave. Mallory, who had, on the previous 
occasion when they met there, been too wrought 
up to remember small things like the social ameni
ties, introduced his daughter Edith to Moran and 
Lawson.

CHAPTER VII

A Fresh Stimulus

T HE chemist took the small hand she graci
ously held out to him, and a thrill passed 
through him.

“ I ’m happy to know you,”  she said.
Words, which could express so little! Lawson 

mumbled incoherently. He found courage to look 
into her eyes. He caught the kind gleam of them, 
and the recognition of himself.

“ Come along, Lawson,” called Moran, from the 
doorway.

Keating was jubilant. “ Everything’s O.K. now,” 
said the manager: “ The boss will have to admit 
I was right, and so will you, gentlemen. I knew 
no one would steal radium.”

“ Well,”  said Moran, “ it sure looked like it for a 
while. It’s still a puzzle to me.”

“ What are you going to do now?” asked Lawson. 
“ I ’m going to put this radium bromide in a safe 

place,” said Keating: “ In the thickest, best-guarded 
vault I can find. Then I’m going to go and see Leo
pold and find out if he’ll refund us our money on 
the stuff we bought from him. I think he will. The 
Beige Company has always been every decent in 
its dealings, and will hardly refuse my request. 
I hope the boss gives me that $25,000 reward.” 

Lawson was sad. He had met Edith Mallory, 
only to lose his opportunity of seeing her again. He 
had no excuse now to go to the mansion, and there 
was little chance that he would ever meet her in 
the natural course o f events.

Then the chemist, about to enter Moran’s car, 
had an idea. Keating! He would become friendly 
with the manager, and in that way, he might be

351
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able to establish contact with Edith Mallory.
“ I’ll see you again soon, Moran,”  he said, hur

riedly.
The surprised detective watched Lawson as the 

latter spoke a few words to Keating and then 
climbed in the manager’s car.

“ He’s been acting funny lately,”  thought Moran. 
But cases had been piling up and the detective knew 
there was plenty of work awaiting him at head
quarters. He started off, waving goodbye to the 
two behind him.

Keating, talking rapidly, well pleased with him
self, drove into the city, and stopped at a bank 
vault, where he deposited the lead box. Lawson, 
tagging after him, accompanied him next to the of
fices o f the Beige Company.

Leopold was there, and when Keating and Law- 
son were shown in, he received them cordially. 

“ We’ve found our radium,”  said the manager. 
“ That’s good news. I thought you would.”  Leo

pold was glad: “ It’s an unlikely thing for anyone 
to steal. But how can I help you now?”

“ I’ve come to see about getting a refund, selling 
you ten grams of our stuff,”  said Keating.

“ H’m. It’s disappointing to lose a sale; but I 
think it would only be ethical for us to consider 
it. I will have to cable abroad and confer with Tol- 
lerman about it. I think it can be arranged. That 
is, we will take ten grams off your hands. Natural
ly, you lose your commission.”

“ That’s fair enough. Let me know what the re
sult is as soon as possible.”

“Yes, surely.”
Keating was a busy man. Lawson was forced to 

leave him soon after, for the manager was oblivi
ous to the chemist’s desire to become better ac
quainted.

Lawson returned sadly to his rooms.
He was again called from his laboratory, two 

days after his introduction to, and what he feared 
would be his last sight of, Edith Mallory.

“ Hello, Lawison, ’s Moran.”
“ Yes? What’s the trouble?”
“ Plenty! Keating was just here.”
“ Well?”
“ Can you come over ? I’m at the office.”
“ Yes. I ’ll be right there.”
In Moran’s office, the detective grinned at his 

friend the chemist:
“ We were right, after all. That radium was 

stolen.”
“ I thought it was found ?”
“ So did everybody. Keating did, Mallory did,

I did and you did! D’ you know what happened? 
Keating gets the Beige people, Leopold and Toller- 
man, to say they’ll take back ten grams to make up 
for what Mallory had to buy from ’em. So he de
livers the ten grams this afternoon; and he calls me 
to report that on analysis the salt in the lead case 
was nothing but salt!”

“ You mean common salt?”
“ Yeh!”

“ Sodium chloride!”  Lawson passed his hand 
over his brow: “ Heavens, Moran; what do you 
make of that?”

“ Don’t know. Can you figure it? It wasn’t pos
sible for the Beige Company to crook Keating, be
cause he himself was right there while they looked 
over the stuff 1”

A  Cruel Trick

L AWSON, with knitted brow, rose and paced up 
/  and down the room. “ This will be a blow to 

him— and to her,” he murmured.
“ Eh?” said Moran.
“ Nothing.”
For several minutes, the chemist ruminated: 

“ Weren’t there men watching the ruins?” he asked. 
“ Yes. A couple o f guards.”
“ And did they have anything to say?”
“ Keating never questioned them after he found 

the radium— or thought he had found the radium. 
But today, I went and located them. D’ you know 
what they said?”

“ Yes,” said Lawson suddenly: “ They said that 
the night before Keating discovered the radium, 
there was a thick fog over the ruins. And there 
was no fog, anywhere else.”

“ You’re right.”
Law'son ruminated for some minutes. Then he 

turned on Moran. “ Moran,”  he said, in a grave 
voice, “ there is an evil spirit operating in this case. 
What a cruel trick that was, to plant the radium 
case with common salt! It is consistent, however, 
with the operations of this unknown person, who 
all along has played his hand well. Moran, I’m 
going to find him.”

“ That’s the way to talk,”  applauded the detec
tive: “ I’m putting men back again on Sommers 
and the rest. “ Only—well, if Sommers had planted 
that stuff, we’d have trailed him to the works and 
caught him red-handed! See? This only throws 
us out of gear all the more.”

“ I will find him,”  said Lawson. Then he added, 
under his breath, “ for her!”

* * * * * *
It was late afternoon. The red sun was sinking 

behind the trees of the Mallory estate as Young 
Lawson, in a hired cab, drove up to the great gate 
and was admitted by the lodge keeper. A few mo
ments later, and he was inside the reception room, 
waiting with strangely beating heart.

A light step sounded from the corridor, and then 
Edith Mallory stood before him.

“ Hello, Dr. Lawson.”
She held out her hand and smiled on him. He 

could not speak for a moment as he looked at her. 
It was her air of quiet assurance that had charmed 
the chemist as much as her beauty; that, and an 
attraction towards her which amounted to magnet
ism.

She sat down, and he took a chair near her. She 
waited, after a conventional remark or two on the
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weather. Lawson at once came to the object of his 
visit.

“ Miss Mallory,”  he said, trying to be as business
like as possible, “ I don’t know whether you know 
just who I am or not.”

“ Mr. Keating told me something about your work 
and reputation,”  she said. Then she added, smil
ing, “ I asked him about you.”

Lawson flushed with pleasure; but he strove to 
stick to facts. “ I have come to help your father 
and you in this business of the stolen radium,”  he 
said: “ I want to get all the facts possible from 
your father. Now that the thief or thieves, who
ever they were, have appeared again, it is obvious 
that some malignant entity is working against your 
father. Anyway, I am sure we have to do with a 
man who knows chemistry, and knows your father 
and hates him. The first, I believe because of the 
way the radium has disappeared, and the planting 
of common salt in the lead box. What use, beyond 
the fact that the loss of the radium bromide might 
ruin your father financially, the thief intends to put 
the radium to, I cannot even guess. It can’t be 
sold, that’s certain. It’s value is too fabulous for 
the thief to realize even a fraction of its worth. 
He is evidently an enemy of your father, for the 
spite of returning to plant the sodium chloride; 
raising your father’s hope and then dashing it to 
the ground, and the fact that marauders have been 
upon the estate, point to this.”

The girl listened gravely.
“ I fear the same thing,”  she said: “ Some per

son wishes to ruin father. But why did the marau
ders come here ? The theft of the radium is enough 
to cause bankruptcy, the expense of its extraction 
is so great. What I fear now, is that this enemy 
may have come to kill father!”

Her fists were clenched. She was nervous, under 
her forced calm. Lawson— who had thought of the 
same thing, but had not wished to alarm her to too 
great an extent by telling her that he believed the 
marauders had come to kill her father and been 
disappointed because Mallory was out— could only 
nod.

“ Well,”  he said, reassuringly, “ the thing to do 
is to set guards about the house again. Do you 
think I might speak with your father now?”

The girl shook her head: “ Father is not well.
The worry and anxiety about the radium has, I be
lieve, made him ill. So our physician, Dr. Morse, 
thinks, too. He has dermatitis and has grown so 
irritable that I’m the only one who can talk to 
him.”

“ The radium should turn up some time,”  said 
Lawson. “ The burglar could scarcely use it.”

She nodded. She rang a bell and ordered tea. 
The two chatted of this and that, and the young 
man was pleased to discover that Edith Mallory 
knew a great deal of chemistry. She had taken a 
course in the university in science.

Two hours passed so quickly, that Lawson was

amazed to realize that it was dark, and his wrist 
watch said seven o’clock.

“ I am going to begin my own investigation,”  he 
said: “ You see, while I work for a private com
pany, Moran lets me assist him sometimes. I have 
solved a case or two for him.”

But he had already told her the history of his 
eventful chemical life. She smiled on him as he 
shook her hand.

“ If I can help you, at any time, don’t hesitate to 
call me,”  he begged: “ Here are my office and
home phone numbers. I’ll be glad to assist you at 
anytime.”

She thanked him, and accompanied him to the 
door. The chemist walked down the gravel drive 
which led to the gate, with wings on his feet, and 
a song in his heart.

CHAPTER VIII 

More Guards

T HE chemist went to Moran’s office, and waited 
until the detective came in.

“ What’s up?”  asked Moran.
“ I was going to ask you the same thing,”  said 

Lawison smiling: “ Moran, my theory is that the 
man or men who were out there that night on the 
Mallory place, came to kill him. I don’t believe 
you ought to leave it unguarded. There is Mal
lory’s own staff around, but you know they can’t 
watch a place the way your shadows can. Send out 
Harte and Ulman.”

The detective was unconvinced: “ I figure it was 
just some second-story man,” he said. “ I’ve got 
Harte and Ulman on young Sommers. You know, 
we’ve sent out warning to all the possible places 
where radium might be sold, to let us know if any 
which can’t be checked turns up.”

“ That’s right. But better send your two best 
shadows out to Mallory’s. I want them there.”  

Moran scratched his head. “You been out 
there?”

“ Yes. Two hours.”
“ Did you see Mallory?”
The chemist flushed slightly. “ No, Moran. I 

was talking with Miss Mallory.”
It was a long time before the detective spoke. 

Lawson sat under the light, and Moran, after look
ing at him for some seconds with a puzzled face, 
began to smile. The smile started with his eyes, 
then spread to the cheeks, then to the lips, and 
finally became a broad grin.

He slapped his leg, and drew back his head. “ Now 
I’ve got you,” he cried delightedly: “ By golly, it’s 
funny I didn’t guess it before!”

“ What?”  said Lawson testily.
“ Go on! You can’t kid your old friend Moran. 

You’re sweet on that girl!”
Lawson was irritated, but he knew that to allow 

Moran to see it would only please the detective. He 
waited until Moran’s mirth had subsided.
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"Whether that’s true or not, Moran," he said, 
"we’re got to find the radium.”

“ All right,”  said Moran. ‘*You’ve helped me 
plenty, and now I'll help you. I’ll send Harte and 
Ulman out there tonight. No one shall touch a 
hair of her head if I can help it.”

So the two shadowers were dispatched to the
Mallory estate.

* * * * * *
“ Now, listen, Moran,”  said Lawson: “ Some

body is trying to get Mallory. That’s almost ob
vious. They have broken him by stealing this ra
dium, and now I think they want to kill him. They 
were disappointed when they got out there and 
found him not home.”

“ None of these fellows we’re watching was out 
there,” said Moran.

“ Then it was not one of them. But it might 
have been an accomplice.”

“ What do you suppose all the talk about fog 
was?”  asked Moran.

“ That is the simplest thing in the whole mys
tery,”  said the chemist: “ Why, Moran, what do you 
do when you have a criminal bottled up in a build
ing and want to get him out without exposing your
selves ?”

Moran slapped his knee. “ Why, o f course! You 
mean it was just a smoke screen?”

“ Yes, that’s it. That’s another reason I say a 
chemist is at work. But we must not let anything 
slip, Moran. There are only a few works where 
such gases are made. Look them up, and see if  you 
have any luck that way. But, personally, I believe 
the criminal manufactures the stuff himself. It’s 
easy enough. Silicon tetrachloride, for instance, is 
a colorless liquid, but when it comes into contact 
with air, it gives off thick white fumes. The water 
in the air decomposes it, forming silicon hydroxide, 
a white substance, and hydrochloric acid. Also, if  
dry ammonia is mixed with the silicon tetrachlo
ride, more white clouds will be formed; because the 
hydrochloric acid unites with the ammonia to be
come ammonium chloride. This and titanium 
tetrachloride were much used in the war to lay 
smoke screens, Moran; the smoke screen is also 
used by you fellows to protect yourselves in the 
open against desperate bandits. What would pre
vent the bandit turning about and using it to pro
tect himself?”

“ Makes no explosion when it starts, either,”  said 
Moran: “ Well, that’s that. I ’ll look around and 
see if I can locate anybody who’s been buying 
smoke.”

“ Probably the thief makes it himself. As I said, 
I believe we have to do with a man familiar with 
chemistry.”

The Call

SEVERAL days had passed. Moran had reported 
no luck with his investigations. Harte and Ul

man had not been able to catch any trespassers on

the estate, but, acting under orders, they alternated 
with another pair of shadows who watched during 
the day.

Lawson had been in touch with Keating. He had 
requested the manager to rack his brains, in the 
effort to think o f someone who might be so bitter 
an enemy of Mallory as to plot destruction and 
death for the Radium King.

It was the absence of a visible motive which 
blocked the investigators at every turn. There 
were plenty of men, like Charles Sommers, who 
might wish Mallory bad luck; but no one could be 
traced who would go to such lengths to get re
venge.

Lawson had promised to find the stolen radium; 
he had told Edith Mallory that he would do so. He 
had been out to the estate twice again to search 
for traces; but the ground had been trampled by 
many feet, and nothing remained, even if there 
had been anything in the first place. He had spoken 
with Miss Mallory on both occasions, but her father 
had been growing worse.

Lawson sat in his bachelor quarters that night, 
his feet on his desk, slumped down in an armchair. 
His head rested on his breast. His thoughts re
viewed the radium theft, but always returned to 
the girl.

It was about eight o'clock. The phone bell rang, 
and Lawson, picking it up from its stand, answered.

His heart leaped when he heard the voice of 
Edith Mallory.

“ Dr. Lawson?”
“ Yes. Miss Mallory?”
“ Yes. Dr. Lawson— ”  there were tears in the 

voice— “ I— I am calling to ask your help. Father is 
worse. The physicians say he may die. I— I don’t 
know what to do. He has growing sores on his 
body and his heart is in terrible condition. I don’t 
know where to turn for help. You told me to call 
you if  I needed you.”

“ Yes, of course. Will you allow me to come out 
there ?”

“ I wish you would.”
“ Is your father delirious?”
“ Yes, he is at times.”
“ I will come at once.”
The chemist packed a bag, and caught a train. 

He arrived at nine o’clock, and was admitted by 
the gate keeper. He was aware that shadows 
watched him and knew that Moran’s faithful blood
hounds were on the job.

The young woman greeted him with tear-strained 
face. “ Father is in his apartment,”  she said: “ He 
has been in bed now for several days. He cannot 
eat, and is growing weaker.”

Lawson’s heart was torn, by the sight of the 
girl’s grief. He tried to comfort her but she loved 
her father and her inability to help him made her 
frantic.

“ Something must be done! Something can be 
done,” she cried. “ Oh, help me!”

“May I talk with the physicians?”
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“ Dr. Morse is here. There are two skin special
ists, but they come in the morning.”

Dr. Morse was a heavy-set man, with clean
shaven face and black eyes. He seemed rather to 
resent the intrusion of Lawson, whose degree was 
Ph.D. But he came out into the hall at Miss Mal
lory’s call, and answered Lawson’s questions.

The Evil Attack

< r y O U  say ulcers have appeared, after dermati- 
X  tis?”  asked Lawson.

“ Yes. And the internal organs are deranged. 
The heart and stomach are not functioning prop
erly. Also, a blood test shows pernicious anemia.”

“ Well, then, Dr. Morse,”  said the chemist, “ this 
points to exposure to radium. Do you realize 
that?”

The doctor shrugged: “ My dear fellow, we have 
diagnosed it as such. We are treating the burns 
with scarlet red and zinc oxide. To keep them clean 
and prevent their spreading is the most we can do. 
What baffles us is that the patient shows no im
provement, but grows steadily worse. It is easy to 
see how he might have been burned at some time 
during the course of his work with radium. The 
burns may not appear for as long as two years, and, 
again, they may show in ten days.”

Lawson nodded. From the other room, a shriek 
went up, an eerie cry which penetrated the flesh 
and caused the girl to scream in terror and sob 
violently.

“ Oh, poor father!”
“ Hush,”  ordered Lawson, gripping her arm.
The chemist stepped into the sickroom, lighted 

by a single lamp. A white-clad nurse hovered near 
the patient.

Mallory heaved on the great bed.
“ Fire,”  he cried: “ F ire! I see fire! Oh, God, my 

eyes!”
The Radium King, a broken, pitiful creature now, 

writhed in agony.
“ James— Nora— Edith. My eyes! Curse the 

luck.”
The chemist’s high brow was corrugated with 

heavy wrinkles. Outside the door, he could hear the 
sobs’of his sweetheart, crying for her parent’s pain.

Lawson stepped outside the room.
“ Doctor,”  he said gravely, “ do his words mean 

nothing to you ?”
“ Eh?”  said the surprised Morse. “ They are rav

ings, that’s all.”
“ Perhaps they are. But they have a significance. 

Now, I want to investigate the room. Please tell the 
nurse that I am to be allowed the run of the place.”

Morse hesitated. He did not like this interference 
with his authority. “ Of course, doctor,”  said Edith 
Mallory, “ allow Dr. Lawson to do as he likes. He is 
a friend and a famous scientist.”

The doctor stepped aside. Lawson entered the 
sickroom again, closing the door after him.

Fifteen minutes later, he came out, his eyes grave.
“ Dr. Morse, you must move Mr. Mallory at once. 

Do not allow anyone to enter the room again, or the 
bed to be used.”

“ The patient should not be moved,”  said Morse, 
“ in his present condition.”

“ He must be moved. I will move him myself if  
you do not. He is burned by radium, and he is being 
burned more. I don't want anything disturbed in 
the room, but Mr. Mallory is to be taken to another 
bed.”

“ On whose authority do you issue these orders ?”  
asked Morse coldly.

“ On my authority,”  said the girl, her eyes flash
ing.

Morse obeyed, grumbling. Ten minutes later, and 
the sick room was empty. Mallory had been carried 
down the hall, and placed in a guest room.

Then the three, Morse, Lawson and the girl, went 
downstairs. The nurse was left in charge of the 
patient.

“ I’m going outside for a minute,”  said Lawson.
He went to the front door, and stepped out into 

the night. “ Ulman, Harte,”  he called softly.
A  moment later, and a dark figure stepped up to 

him: “ It’s Detective Ulman. How are you, Dr. 
Lawson?”

“ Very well. But I want you and Harte to watch 
Mr. Mallory’s former room very carefully. It’s the 
fourth window from this side, in the rear, where 
the balcony is.”

“ Harte is there now.”
“ Very well. Don’t let it out of your sight for an 

instant. Keep under cover yourselves, so you will 
not frighten anyone away, do you understand? If 
anyone comes, let him get into the house; but do 
not let him out.”

“ Yes, sir.”
Lawson returned to the hall, where he found 

Morse about to take his leave. “ I’ll be here in the 
morning,” said the doctor: “ If he grows worse dur
ing the night, call me at once.”

The girl and Lawson were left alone.
“ Why did you have father’s room changed?”  

asked the woman.
Lawson’s eyes were grave. “ Because, Miss Mal

lory, from your father’s words, uttered in delirium 
it is true, but significant to me, I became almost cer
tain that he was being exposed to radium. It makes 
the eyeballs luminous— not so that it can be seen by 
an observer—but the exposed person’s eyes gleam 
under the lids so that, when the eyes are closed, 
there is a glow which is maddening. This is but a 
temporary effect o f radium; it would have passed off 
instead o f growing worse, had your father been 
burned at any previous time. That and the fact that 
he is only getting worse, made me sure that he must 
be under the influence o f radium while he lay in 
bed.”

(Continued on page 365)
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Crime in Business
('Continued from Page 293)

metering instruments and precancelled stamps cuts 
down losses, often to an astonishing degree. In 
other places, where small pieces of merchandise 
can easily be carried out, perpetual-inventory sys
tems will help a great deal; particularly if  the em
ployees know that some one in authority takes 
stock, at irregular intervals, to check up. All of 
these methods are strong deterrents against petty 
thefts. But even with them, the evil is not always 
eradicated entirely.

If an employer has any suspicion that a good 
deal of stealing and pilfering goes on, it is often 
advisable to install a dictograph where a member 
of the firm can listen in to conversations in wash
rooms, shipping rooms, assembling rooms, and 
points where employees are known to congregate.

The average business man will be surprised and 
astonished how much information he can obtain, in 
this manner, that he would not dream of otherwise.

One of the greatest nuisances, perhaps, in the 
average American office is that outsiders and rela
tives can send letters to individuals of the staff. 
This easily makes for some losses; because disloyal 
employees have been known to carry on business in 
competition with the firms, through having letters 
from the firm’s own customers come in addressed 
to individuals.

The larger organizations do not tolerate mail ad
dressed to individuals, and usually open up such 
mail, regardless of the address. This stops a great 
many leaks, which otherwise would be a detriment 
to the business.

(Continued' on Page 363)

HOO00 in GOLD for a SLOGAN

A  few moments of your spare time N O W  may bring you $100.00 in gold.
W E W A N T  a catchy slogan for this magazine. Slogans are 

now used universally in many different lines of business, and 
tve believe that this magazine should be known by its own slogan.

Such slogans as "N ot a Cough in a Cabload;”  "G ood to the 
Last Drop;”  "S ay It W ith Flowers,”  etc., are well known. A  
number of magazines have already adopted slogans, such, for in
stance as Popular Mechanics, with "W ritten So Y ou Can U n
derstand It .”

W e are offering $100.00 for a novel, as well as descriptive, catchy 
phrase, which we shall use after the end of the contest as a per
manent slogan of this magazine.

REMEMBER, THERE IS N O T H IN G  T O  B U Y  OR SELL!

You have an equal chance to win this prize, regardless of whether 
or not you are a subscriber. The contest is open to all. Get your 
friends in on this and, if they give you suggestions, you may split 
the prize with them, if you so desire.

T o  win the $100.00 prize, you must submit only a single slogan, 
one only. It must be an original idea. It makes no difference who 
you are or where you live, whether in this country or not, anyone 
may compete in this contest and you may be the winner.

Look this magazine over carefully and try to find out what it 
stands for, what its ideals are, and what it tries to accomplish. Then 
try to put all o f your finds into a slogan which must not, under any 
circumstances, have more than seven words.

After you have the idea, try to improve upon it by shortening 
the slogan and making it sound more euphonious; but always re
member that it is the idea which counts. The cleverer the slogan, 
and the better it expresses the ideas for which this magazine stands 
the easier for you to win the prize.

No great amount of time need be spent in the preparation of 
slogans. Start thinking right now and jot down your thoughts. 
Also, tell your friends about it, and get them to submit slogans of

their own, or compose one in partnership with them.
Here are a couple of sample slogans, which are given as mere 

suggestions, and not to be used as entries'.
“ T hrills and Education”
" A n Encyclopedia of Science T hrills”

Rules for the Contest
(1) The slogan contest is open to everyone except members o f the 

organization of Scientific D etective M onthly and their 
families.

(2) Each contestant may send in only one slogan; no more.
(3) Slogans must be written legibly or typed on the special cou

pon published on page 373 of this magazine. (If you do not 
wish to cut the magazine, copy the coupon on a sheet of 
paper exactly the same size as the coupon.) Use only ink 
or typewriter; penciled matter will not be considered.

(4) Each slogan must be accompanied by a letter stating in 200 
words, or less, your reasons for selecting this slogan.

(5) In case of duplication of a slogan, the judges will award the 
prize to the writer of the best letter; the one which, in their 
opinion, gives the most logical reasons for the slogan.

This contest closes on May 1, 1930, at which time all entries 
must be in this office; and the name of the winner will be announced 
in the July, 1930, issue of Scientific D etective M onthly, on 
publication of which the prize will be paid.

Because of the large number of entries, which may be expected, 
the publishers cannot enter into correspondence regarding this 
contest.

Address all communications to:
Editors, Slogan Contest,
Care of Scientific D etective M onthly,. 
96-98 Park Place,
New York, N. Y .
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The Terror in the Air

a loss to  account in any other -way 
for  the light, but I was surprised to 
see how eagerly Craig accepted it.

“ Perhaps you are right, in a way,”  
he assented. “ I guess it isn’t a spark, 
after all. Yes, it must be the reflec
tion o f  the sun on a piece o f  glass—  
the angles are just about right fo r  it. 
Anyhow it  caught my eye. Still, I  
believe that barn will bear watch
ing.”

Whatever his suspicions, Craig kept 
them to  himself, and descended. A t  
the same time Norton gently dropped 
back to earth in front o f  his hangar, 
not ten feet from  the spot where he 
started. The applause was deafen
ing, as the machine was again 
wheeled into the shed safely.

Kennedy and I pushed through the 
crowd to the radio operator.

“ How’s she w orking?”  inquired 
Craig.

“ Rotten,”  replied the operator sul
lenly. “ It was worse than ever about 
five minutes ago. It ’s much better 
now, almost normal again.”

Just then the messenger-boy, who 
had been hunting through the crowd 
fo r  us, handed Kennedy a note. It 
was merely a scrawl from  Norton: 

“ Everything seems fine. A m  going 
to try  her next with the gyroscope. 
N orton." *

“ Boy,”  exclaimed Craig, “ has Mr. 
Norton a telephone?”

“ No, sir, only that hangar at the 
end has a telephone.”

“ Well, you run across that field as 
fast as your legs can carry you and 
tell him i f  he values his life not to 
do it.”

“ Not to do what, sir?”
“ Don't stand there, youngster. Run! 

Tell him not to fly with that gyro
scope. There’s a five-spot in it i f  you 
get over there before he starts.”

Even as he spoke the Norton air
plane was wheeled out again. In a 
minute Norton had climbed up into 
hiB seat and was testing the levers.

W ould the boy reach him in time? 
He was half across the field, waving 
his arms like mad. But apparently 
Norton and his men were too en
grossed in their machine to pay at
tention.

“ Good heavens!”  exclaimed Craig. 
“ He’s going to try it. Run, boy, run !”  
he cried, although the boy was now 
fa r  out o f  hearing.

Across the field we could hear now 
the quick staccato chug-chug o f the 
engine. Slowly Norton’s airplane, 
.this time really equipped with the 
gyroscope, rose from  the field and 
circled over toward us. Craig fran
tically signalled to him to come down, 
but o f  course Norton could not have 
seen him in the crowd. A s for  the 
crowd, they looked askance at Ken
nedy, as if  he had taken leave o f  his 
senses.

I  heard the radio operator cursing 
the w ay his receiver was acting. 

Higher and higher Norton went in

( Continued from  P age  298)

one spiral after another, those spirals 
which his gyroscope had already 
made famous.

The man with the megaphone in 
front o f  the judge’s stand announced 
in hollow tones that Mr. Norton had 
given notice that he would try fo r  the 
Brooks Prize for  stationary equili
brium.

The Strange Sparks
Kennedy and I stood speechless, 

helpless, appalled.
Slower and slower went the air

plane. I t  seemed to hover just like 
the big mechanical bird that it was.

Kennedy was anxiously watching 
the judges with one eye and Norton 
with the other. A  few  in the crowd 
could no longer restrain their ap
plause. I remember that the radio 
back o f us was spluttering and crack
ling like mad.

All o f  a sudden a groan swept over 
the crowd. Something was wrong 
with Norton. His airplane was 
swooping downward at a terrific 
rate. Would he be able to  control it? 
I  held my breath and gripped Ken
nedy by the arm. Down, down came 
Norton, frantically fighting by main 
strength, it seemed to me, to warp 
the planes so that their surface 
might catch the air and check his 
descent.

“ H e’s trying to  detach the gyro
scope,”  whispered Craig hoarsely.

The football helmet which Norton 
wore blew off and fell more rapidly 
than the plane. I shut my eyes. But 
Kennedy’s next exclamation caused 
me quickly to open them again.

“ He’ll make it, after a ll!”
Somehow Norton had regained par

tial control o f his machine, but it was 
still swooping down at a  tremendous 
pace toward the level centre o f  the 
field.

There was a crash as it struck the 
ground in a  cloud o f dust.

With a leap Kennedy had cleared 
the fence and was running toward 
Norton. Two men from  the judges’ 
stand were ahead o f  us, but except 
fo r  them we were the first to reach 
him. The men Were tearing franti
cally at the tangled framework, try
ing to lift  it off Norton, who lay pale 
and motionless, pinned under it. The 
machine was not so badly damaged, 
after all, but that together we could 
lift  it bodily off him.

A  doctor ran out from  the crowd 
and hastily put his ear to Norton’s 
chest. No one spoke, but we all 
scanned the doctor’s face anxiously.

“ Just stunned— he’ll be all right in 
a moment. Get some water,”  he said.

Kennedy pulled my arm. “ Look at 
the gyroscope dynamo,”  he whis
pered.

I looked. Like the other two which 
we had seen, it also was a wreck. 
The insulation was burned off the 
wires, the wires were fused together, 
and the storage-battery looked as i f  
it had been burned out.

A  flicker o f  the eyelid and Norton
seemed to regain some degree o f  con
sciousness. He was living over again 
the ages that had passed during the 
seconds o f his terrible fall.

“ W ill they never stop? Oh, those 
sparks, those .sparks! I can’t  discon
nect it. Sparks, more sparks— will 
they never— ”  So he rambled on. It 
was fearsome to hear him.

But Kennedy was now sure that 
Norton was safe and in good hands, 
and he hurried back in the direction 
o f  the grand stand. I followed. F ly
ing was over fo r  that day, and the 
people were filing slowly out toward 
the railroad station where the special 
trains were waiting. W e stopped at 
the radio station for  a moment.

“ Is it true that Norton will re
cover?”  inquired the operator.

“ Yes. He was only stunned, thank 
Heaven! Did you keep a record o f 
the antics o f your receiver since I saw 
you last?”

“ Yes, sir. And I  made a copy for 
you. By the way, it ’s working all 
right now when I don’t  want it. I f  
Williams was only in the air now I ’d 
give you a good demonstration of 
communicating with an airplane,”  
continued the operator as he prepared 
to leave.

Kennedy thanked him for  the rec
ord and carefully folded it. Joining 
the crowd, we pushed our w ay out, 
but instead o f going down to the sta
tion with them, Kennedy turned to
ward the barn and the yellow house.

f o r  some time w e waited about 
casually, but nothing occurred. At 
length Kennedy walked up to the 
shed. The door was closed and double 
padlocked. He knocked, but there 
was no answer.

Just then a man appeared on the 
porch o f the yellow house. Seeing us, 
he beckoned. As we approached he 
shouted, “ He’s gone fo r  the day!”

“ Has he a city address— any place I 
could reach him to-night?”  asked 
Craig.

“ I don’t  know. He hired the barn 
from  me for  two weeks and paid in 
advance. He told me if  I  wanted to 
address him the best way was ‘Dr. K. 
Lamar, General Delivery, New York 
City.’ ”

“ Ajh, then I  suppose I had better 
write to him,”  said Kennedy, appar
ently much gratified to learn the 
name. “ I  presume he’ll be taking 
away his apparatus soon?”

“ Can’t  say. There’s enough o f it. 
Cy Smith— he’s in the electric light 
company up to the village— says the 
doctor has used a powerful lot o f  cur
rent. He’s good pay, though he’s aw
fu l close-mouthed. F lying’s over for  
to-day, ain’t  it? W as that feller much 
hurt?”

“ No, he’ll be all right to-morrow. 
I  think he’ll fly again. The ma
chine’s in pretty good condition. He’s 
bound to win that prize. Good-bye.”
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W01 N orton F ly?
A s he walked away I  remarked, 

“ How do you know Norton will fly 
again?”

“ I  don’t,”  answered Kennedy, “ but 
I think that either he or  Humphreys 
will. I  wanted to  see that this La
mar believes it anyhow. By the w ay, 
W alter, do you think you could grab 
a w ire here and ’phone in a story to  
the Star that Norton isn ’t  much hurt 
and w ill probably be able to  fly to
morrow? T ry  to  get the City News 
Association, too, so that all the pa
pers will have it. I don’t care about 
risking the general delivery— perhaps 
Lamar won’t call fo r  any mail, but he 
certainly w ill read the papers. Put 
it in the form  o f  an interview -with 
Norton— I’ll see that it is all right 
and that there is no come-back. Nor
ton w ill stand fo r  it  when I  tell him 
my scheme.”

I caught the Star ju st in time fo r  
the last edition, and some o f  the 
other papers that had later editions 
also had the story. O f course all the 
morning papers had it.

Norton spent the night in the Min- 
eola Hospital. He didn’t really need 
to stay, but the doctor said it would 
be best in case some internal in jury 
had been overlooked. Meanwhile 
Kennedy took charge o f  the hangar 
where the injured machine was. The 
men had been in a sort o f  panic; 
Humphreys could not be found, and 
the only reason, I  think, why the two 
mechanicians stayed was because 
something was due them on their pay.

Kennedy w rote them out personal 
checks fo r  their respective amounts, 
but dated them two days ahead to  in
sure their staying. He threw off all 
disguise now and with authority from  
Norton directed the repairing o f  the 
machine. Fortunately it  was in 
pretty good conditions. The broken 
parts were the landing wheels, not the 
essential parts o f  the machine. A s 
fo r  the gyroscope, there were plenty 
o f  them and another dynamo, and it 
was a very simple thing to replace the 
old one that had been destroyed.

Sinclair worked with a will, fa r  
past Ms regular hours. Jaurette 
also worked, though one could hardly 
say with a will. In fact, most o f  the 
work was done by Sinclair and Ken
nedy, with Jaurette sullenly grumb
ling, mostly in French under his 
breath. I did not like the fellow  and 
was suspicious o f  him. I  thought I  
noticed that Kennedy did not allow 
him to  do much o f  the work, either, 
though that may have been fo r  the 
reason that Kennedy never asked any
one to  help him who seemed unwill
ing.

“ There,”  exclaimed Craig about ten 
o’clock. “ I f  we want to  get back to 
the city  in  any kind o f time to-night 
we had better quit. Sinclair, I  think 
you can finish repairing these wheels 
in the morning.”

We locked up the hangar and hur
ried across to  the station. It  was 
late when w e arrived in New Y ork, 
but Kennedy insisted on posting off 
up to  his laboratory, leaving me to

run down to  the S tar  office to  make 
sure that our story was all right fo r  
the morning papers.

I  did not see him until morning, 
when a  large touring-car drove up. 
Kennedy routed me out o f  bed. In  
the tonneau o f  the car was a  huge 
package carefully wrapped up.

“ Something I worked on fo r  a  cou
ple o f  hours last night,”  explained 
Craig, patting it. “ I f  this doesn’t 
solve the problem then I ’ll give it  
up.”

I  was burning with curiosity, but 
somehow, by a perverse association o f  
ideas, I  merely reproached Kennedy 
fo r  not taking enough rest.

“ Oh,”  he smiled. “ I f  I hadn’t  been 
w orking last night, W alter, I couldn’t 
have rested at all fo r  thinking about 
it ."

When w e arrived at the field N or
ton  was already there with his head 
bandaged. I  thought him a little pale, 
but otherwise all right. Jaurette was 
sulking, but Sinclair had finished the 
repairs and was busily engaged in 
going over every bolt and wire. 
Humphreys had sent word that he 
had another offer and had not shown 
up.

Nerve
“ We must find him,”  .exclaimed 

Kennedy. “ I w ant him to make a 
flight to-day. His contract calls fo r  
it.”

“ I can do it, Kennedy,”  asserted 
Norton. “ See, I ’m all right.”

He picked up two pieces o f  wire 
and held them at arm’s length, bring
ing them together, tip to  tip, in front 
o f him just to  show us how he could 
control his nerves.

“ And I ’ll be better yet by this 
afternoon,”  he added. “ I  can do that 
stunt with the points o f  pins then.”

Kennedy shook his head gravely, 
but Norton insisted, and finally Ken
nedy agreed to give up wasting time 
trying to locate Humphreys. A fter 
that he and Norton had a long whis
pered conference in which Kennedy 
seemed to be unfolding a scheme.

“ I  understand,”  said Norton at 
length, “ you w ant me to  put this 
sheet-lead cover over the dynamo and 
battery first. Then you want me to 
take the cover off, and also to  detach 
the gyroscope, and to  fly without 
using it. Is that it?”

“ Yes,”  assented Craig. “ I  w ill be 
on the roof o f  the grand stand. The 
signal w ill be three waves o f  m y hat 
repeated till I  see you get it.”

A fter  a quick luncheon we went up 
to our vantage-point. On the w ay 
Kennedy had spoken to the head o f  
the Pinkertons engaged by  the man
agement fo r  the meet, and had also 
dropped in to see the radio operator 
to  ask him to send up a messenger i f  
he saw the same phenomena as he 
had observed the day before.

On the roof Kennedy took from  hia 
pocket a little instrument with a nee
dle which trembled back and forth  
over a dial. It  was nearing the time 
fo r  the start o f  the day’s flying, and 
the airplanes were getting ready. Ken
nedy was calm ly biting a cigar, cast
ing occasional glances at the needle

as it  oscillated. Suddenly, as W illiams 
rose in  the W right machine, the nee
dle swung quickly and pointed 
straight at the aviation field, vibrat
ing through a small arc, back and 
forth.

“ The operator is getting his appar
atus ready to signal to  Williams,”  re
marked Craig. “ This is an apparatus 
called an ondometer. I t  tells you the 
direction and something o f  the mag
nitude o f  the Hertzian waves used in 
radio.”

F ive or ten minutes passed. Nor
ton  was getting ready to  fly. I  could 
see through my field-glass that he 
w as putting something over his gyro
scope and over the dynamo, but could 
not quite make out what it was. His 
machine seemed to  leap up in the air 
as i f  eager to redeem itself. Norton 
w ith his white-bandaged head was 
the hero o f  the hour. No sooner had 
his plane got up over the level o f  the 
trees than I heard a quick exclama
tion from  Craig.

“ Look at the needle, W alter!”  he 
cried. “ As soon as Norton got into 
the air it shot around directly op
posite to the radio station, and now 
it is pointing— ”

W e raised our eyes in the direction 
which it indicated. It was precisely 
in  line with the weather-beaten bam .

I  gasped. W hat did it mean? Did 
it  mean in some way another acci
dent to Norton— perhaps fatal this 
tim e? W hy had Kennedy allowed him 
to  try  it to-day when there was even 
a suspicion that some nameless ter
ror was abroad in the air? Quickly 
I  turned to see i f  Norton was all 
right. Yes, there he was, circling 
above us in a series o f  wide spirals, 
climbing up, up. Now he seemed al
most to stop, to hover motionless. He 
was motionless. His engine had been 
cut out, and I could see his propeller 
stopped. He was riding as a ship 
rides on the ocean.

A  boy ran up the ladder to  the 
roof. Kennedy unfolded the note and 
shoved it into m y hand3. I t  was from  
the operator.

“ Radio out o f  business again. Curse 
that fellow  who is butting in. Aim 
keeping record,”  was all it said.

I shot a glance o f  inquiry at Ken
nedy, but he was paying no attention 
now to anything but Norton. H e held 
hfs watch in his hand.

The Final Flight
“ W alter,”  he ejaculated as he 

snapped it shut, “ it has now been 
seven minutes and a half since he 
stopped his propeller. The Brooks 
Prize calls fo r  five minutes only. Nor
ton has exceeded it  fifty  per cent. 
Here goes.”

W ith his hat in  his hand he waved 
three times and stopped. Then he re
peated the process.

A t the third time the plane seemed 
to  give a start. The propeller began 
to  revolve, Norton starting it  on the 
compression successfully. Slowly he 
circled down again. Toward the end 
o f  the descent he stopped the engine 
and volplaned, or coasted, to  the 
ground, landing gently in front o f  his 
hangar.
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A  wild cheer rose into the air from  
the crowd below us. A ll eyes were 
riveted on the activity about Nor
ton’s biplane. They were doing some
thing to  it. Whatever it  was, it was 
finished in a minute and the men were 
standing again at a respectful dis
tance from  the propellers. Again 
Norton was in the air. As he rose 
above the field Kennedy gave a last 
glance at his ondometer and sprang 
down the ladder. I followed closely. 
Back o f  the crowd he hurried, down 
the walk to the entrance near the 
railroad station. The man in charge 
o f  the Pinkertons was at the gate 
with two other men, apparently w ait
ing.

“ Come o n !”  shouted Craig.
We four followed him as fast as we 

could. He turned in at the lane run
ning up to the yellow house, so as to 
approach the barn from  the rear, un
observed.

“ Quietly, now,”  he cautioned.
We were now at the door o f  the 

barn. A  curious crackling, snapping 
noise issued. Craig gently tried the 
door. I t  was bolted on the inside. A s 
many o f  us as could threw ourselves 
like a human catapult against it. I t  
yielded.

Inside I  saw a sheet o f  flame fif
teen or twenty feet long— it was a  
veritable artificial bolt o f  lightning. 
A  man with a telescope had been 
peering out o f  the window, but now 
was facing us in surprise.

“ Lamar,”  shouted Kennedy, draw
ing a gun, “ one motion o f your hand 
and you are a dead man. Stand still 
— where you are. You are caught 
red-handed.”

The rest o f us shrank back in mo
mentary fear o f  the gigantic forces 
o f nature which seemed let loose in 
the room. The thought, in m y mind 
at least, w as: Suppose this arch-fiend 
should turn his deadly power on us? »

Kennedy saw us from  the corner 
o f  his eye. "D on ’t be afraid,”  he said 
with ju st a curl to his lip. “ I ’ve seen 
all this before. I t  won’t hurt you. 
It ’s a high frequency current. The 
man has simply appropriated the in
vention o f Mr. Nikola Tesla. Seize 
him. He won’t struggle. I ’ve got him. 
covered.”

Two burly Pinkertons leaped for 
ward gingerly into the midst o f  the 
electrical apparatus, and in less time 
than it takes to  w rite it Lamar was 
hustled out to the doorway, each arm 
pinioned back o f him.

As we stood, half dazed by the sud
denness o f  the turn o f  events, Ken

nedy hastily explained: “ Tesla’s
theory is that under certain condi
tions the atmosphere, which is nor
mally a high insulator, assumes con
ducting properties and so becomes ca
pable o f  conveying any amount o f  
electrical energy. I myself have seen 
electrical oscillations such as these 
in this room o f  such intensity that 
while they could be circulated with 
impunity through one’s arms and 
chest they would melt wires farther 
along in the circuit. Yet the person 
through whom such a current is pass
ing feels no inconvenience. I have 
seen a loop o f heavy copper wire ener
gized by such oscillations and a mass 
o f  metal within the loop heated to 
the fusing point, and yet into the 
space in which this destructive aerial 
turmoil was going on I have repeat
edly thrust my hand and even my 
head, without feeling anything or ex
periencing any injurious after-effect. 
In this form all the energy o f  all the 
dynamos o f  Niagara could pass 
through one’s body and yet produce 
no injury. But, diabolically directed, 
this vast energy has been used by 
this man to melt the wires in the 
little dynamo that runs Norton’s gy
roscope. That is all. Now to the avia
tion field. I  have something more to 
show you.”

W e hurried as fast as we could up 
the street and straight out on the 
field, across toward the Norton 
hangar, the crowd gaping in wonder
ment. Kennedy waved frantically fo r  
Norton to come down, and Norton, 
who #was only a few  hundred feet in 
the air, seemed to see and understand.

A s we stood w aiting before the 
hangar Kennedy could no longer re
strain his impatience.

The Artificial Lightning
“ I suspected some radio-power trick 

when I  found that the field radio tele
graph failed to work every time Nor
ton’s plane was in the air,”  he said, 
approaching close to  Lamar. “ I  just 
happened to  catch sight o f  that pecu
liar radio mast o f  yours. A  little 
flash o f  light first attracted my at
tention to it. I thought it was an 
electric spark, but you are too clever 
fo r  that, Lamar. Still, you forgot a 
much simpler thing. It was the glint 
o f  the sun on the lens o f  your tele
scope as you were watching Norton 
that betrayed you.”

Lamar said nothing.
“ I ’m glad to say you had no con

federate in the hangar here,”  con
tinued Craig. “ A t first I suspected it. 
Anyhow, you succeeded pretty well

single-handed— two lives lost and two 
machines wrecked. Norton flew all 
right yesterday when he left his gy
roscope and dynamo behind, but when 
he took them along you were able to 
fuse the wires in the dynamo— you 
pretty nearly succeeded in adding his 
name to those o f  Browne and Her
rick.”

The whirr o f  Norton’s machine told 
us he was approaching. W e scattered 
to give him space enough to choose 
the spot where he would alight. As 
the men caught his machine to steady 
it, he jumped lightly to the ground.

“ Where’s Kennedy?”  he asked, and 
then, without waiting for  a reply, he 
exclaimed: “ Queerest thing I  ever 
saw up there. The dynamo wasn’t 
protected by the sheet-lead shield in 
this flight as in the first to-day. I  
hadn’t  risen a hundred feet before I  
happened to hear the damdest sput
tering in the dynamo. Look, boys, the 
insulation is completely burned off 
the wires, and the wires are nearly 
all fused together.”

“ So it was in the other two wrecked 
machines,”  added Kennedy, coming 
coolly forward. “ I f  you hadn’t  had 
everything protected by those shields 
I gave you in your first flight to-day 
you would have simply repeated your 
fa ll o f  yesterday— perhaps fatally. 
This fellow  has been directing the 
full strength o f his radio high-tension 
electricity straight at you all the 
time.”

“ What fellow ?”  demanded Norton.
The two Pinkertons shoved Lamar 

forward. Norton gave a contemp
tuous look at him. “ Delanne,”  he said, 
“ I  knew you were a crook when you 
tried to infringe on my patent, but 
I didn’ t  think you were coward 
enough to resort to— to murder.”

Lamar, or rather Delanne, shrank 
back as i f  even the protectioh o f  his 
captors was safety compared to  the 
threatening advance o f Norton to
ward him.

“ P ou ff!”  exclaimed Norton, turning 
suddenly on his heel. “ What a fool 
I am. The law will take care o f  such 
scoundrels as you. W hat’s the grand 
stand cheering fo r  now?”  he asked, 
looking across the field in an effort to 
regain his self-control.

A  boy from  one o f  the hangars 
down the line spoke up from  the back 
o f the crowd in a shrill, piping voice. 
“ You have been awarded the Brooks 
Prize, sir,”  he said.

T h e  E nd

N ext Month—
“T H E  E L E V E N T H  H O U R ”

by EDWIN BALMER and WILLIAM B. Mac HARG

A  Story That is Different
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Black Light
(Continued from  Page  335)

points o f  the arc. The hood was 
neither glass nor any fam iliar crys
tal. It was green in color. There 
was a tiny crack at its upper end.

Rake touched this crack with his 
fingernail.

“ They call this stuff Molobenthan,”  
he explained. “ It's an extremely rare 
crystal. Perhaps the name was made 
up— I never heard o f  it before.”

“ Maybe you’ll never hear o v  it  
again, Pal.”

“ Pascal went to  Boulder, Colorado, 
to try  and get another one. The 
chances are, Scar, this crack puts the 
end to  our plans, I don’t believe it 
•works. Extreme cold caused it  to  
split.”

Rake glanced at the ceiling. He 
reached and drew down the two in
sulated wires. He opened the screws 
o f  a pair o f  binding-posts in the 
ebony base. Then, remembering the 
switch on the wall, he stepped over 
the concrete floor and saw that the 
handle was pulled out.

“ W e’ve got to be careful,”  he said. 
“ I don’t know what voltage is on the 
line. W e’ll start the rotary transfor
mer and see i f  the green glow  oper
ates. You better stand near the 
door.”

Rake connected the two leads, low
ered the crystal over the arcs, tested 
the fine wires which led to the zinc- 
composition cross and then stepped to  
the switch.

“ Look ou t!”  he warned B ig Scar.
A  sparking showed at the double 

brush holder o f  the transformer. I t  
moved, hummed and then whined. A  
click sounded as the two green car
bons drew apart. A  turquoise light 
filled the room. This light changed 
shade and became peacock blue. The 
glow  merged into deep blue and then 
sw iftly  into green darkness.

“ Strike a m atch!”
The astonished yegg cursed as he 

struck a dozen without seeing a light.
“ Go up stairs,”  shouted Rake 

above the whine o f  the rotary trans
form er. “ Notice how far you have to 
go before you can distinguish any
thing. Go through the house and out 
in the yard.”

Rake waited and listened. He
reached a hand up to the switch and 
clasped the insulated handle. He
heard B ig Scar’s oaths as the yegg 
stumbled over the top o f  the stairs 
and then against the hall-tree by the 
front door. The purring transform er 
— the hissing arc— the frost which 
was already in the air, made Rake 
fear fo r  his own life. He pried his 
eyes open with his le ft hand and at
tempted to see a r ift  in the veil. There 
was none.

Footsteps, halting and uncertain 
sounded finally, as B ig  Scar searched 
his w ay back through the hall until 
he reached the basement stairs. He 
came down with a curse at each step.

H e grasped the edge o f  the door lead
in g  into the laboratory.

“ You there yet, P a l?”  he throated. 
“ Shut that damn thing off.”

“ How fa r  does the green g low  ex
tend?”

“ T o th ’ front gate! I couldn’t  see 
a star o r  anything until I  crawled 
that far. Then I saw lights ov th’ 
town. Th ’ smoke gets thin about 
sixty feet from  here."

“ Smoke is good,”  chuckled Rake. 
“ W hat did the house look like from  
the gate.”

“ Looks like a green hole in th’ 
night. F or  Gawd sake, shut off that 
th ing! Me eyes hurt.”

“ Minus Light”

Rake jerked the switch down. The 
transform er ceased whining. A  deep 
blue filled the room. This changed 
to  peacock blue and then to turquoise. 
The lamp on the side o f  the wall 
started to glow  like a worm in a bot
tle. It  flared to  brilliancy as the two 
carbons o f  the arc clicked together.

Rake strode to  the lamp and ex
amined it carefully.

“ One hundred and ten volts, direct 
current,”  he said. “ That’s low. The 
transform er steps the voltage down to  
about thirty. Say, Scar, we can put 
this whole apparatus in a suitcase.”

“ H ow ?”
“ Easy— if the case is b ig  enough. 

W e can do away with the transform er 
by substituting about fifteen batteries 
— small ones. W e don’t need to cut 
holes in the case or make an opening 
with celluloid, such as is used in the 
back curtain o f  an automobile. The 
green glow  is like an X -ray— it pene
trates everything.”

“ I couldn’t see a glim  in th ’ house 
when I crawled out.”

“ The machine makes anti-light or  
minus-light. It’ll extinguish any light 
known, Scar.”

The yegg stepped through the door. 
H e turned his head and squinted to
ward the wine cellar. He stopped and 
picked up the bar o f  iron which Rake 
had used in opening the three bull 
locks.

“ Th’ old geezer,”  he said, “ is well 
stocked with wealthy water. It’s me 
an’ you, Rake, fo r  a quart ov fizz 
apiece. W e’ll drink tu th’ light an’ 
all the kale it ’s goin ’ to bring to us.”

Rake heard the yegg attempting to  
open the lock on the wine cellar door. 
H e smiled. The trick was not as 
easily done as it appeared. It was 
ten minutes before B ig  Scar appeared 
in the doorway o f the laboratory, 
with two bottles under his arm.

“ Come upstairs,”  he muttered. 
“ W e’ll celebrate th ’ occasion by  
startin’ th ’ radio an’ drinkin’ up. In  
th ’ morning we can tend to th’ suit
case an’ batteries.”  Rake glanced 
about the laboratory. H e turned out

the light on the power circuit, closed 
the door, hung the locks upon the 
staples and followed the yegg up 
stairs. They drank and B ig Scar 
went for  more.

Rake came to his senses as the lit- 
the gold clock on the mantel in  the li
brary struck twelve notes.

He turned down his glass when the 
yegg  reached a bottle across the table.

“ N o !”  he declared earnestly. “ Fin
ish that bottle and let’s get to work. 
W e’ve got plenty to do. I want a big 
suitcase from  the professor’s collec
tion in the spare closet. I want 
storage batteries. W e must be ready 
to  leave here at the crack o ’ dawn, 
Scar.”

“ A w ! Let’s hang around a  day or  
two. W e can get some girls up from  
New York. Th’ old miser is about 
hittin’ Buffalo. H e’s going a long 
ways on th’ cushions.”

Rake’s glance drilled through Big 
Scar’s fuddled brain.

The yegg set down the bottle. His 
blue-stained fingers coiled and un
coiled. H e wet his thick lips thirstily. 
Then, both men turned their heads as 
the front door bell rang.

Both rose and started toward the 
portieres which were draped across 
the doorway leading to the halL 

“ The perfessor!”  guessed Big 
Scar.

“ B etty !”  Rake exclaimed. “ Here is 
Betty! She’s ahead o f tim e!”

The y egg  tiptoed across the floor 
and lunged through the hall. He 
came back with the planks creaking.

“ Skirt outside,”  he said deep in his 
throat. “ Hick kid with pasteboard 
keister an’ a flopping hat— one ov 
them big picture things like they wear 
when they come to town. W hat’ll we 
do?”

“ Let ’er in,”  said- Rake. “ I ’ll be 
the uncle she never saw ."

“ She m ight queer everythin’.”
“ Go on, Scar! Let her in !”  
“ W hat’ ll I say?”
“ See what she says.”
The yegg hesitated, caught a flash 

from  Rake’s eyes and hurried to  the 
front door.

“ This way tu y ’ur Uncle A lonzo!”  
Rake heard B ig  Scar announce.

Betty!

The portieres parted and let in a 
slender girl whose cheeks were the 
color o f  russet apples and whose eyes 
were filled with tears. She advanced 
as B ig Scar set down a papier-mache 
suitcase.

“ W ell?”  said Rake. “ Well, is this 
B etty?”

“ Y-e-s. And this is uncle?”  
“ Surest th ing you know— little 

g ir l."
“ I cam e to  see you because mother
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sent me. Here is a letter from  mother 
fo r  you.”

Rake stared at the girl’s lips as she 
plucked an envelope from  her breast.

She handed it over. B ig Scar 
coughed distressingly. Rake read the 
letter. He glanced up and ordered: 

“ Butler, show Miss Betty the room 
we always keep for  relatives. See 
that she has everything. I  suppose 
you’re tired?”  he added, smiling at 
her.

“ I  came right through. Mother 
thought I should remain in the wait
ing room at New York until morning. 
I  couldn’t wait. I  didn’t believe all 
the harsh things she said about you.”  

“ Do you believe them now?”  Rake 
questioned.

“ You are so different than I 
thought you were.”

■“ How old are you?”
“ Seventeen, uncle.”
Rake dropped his eyes to the letter. 

He lifted it, then laid it down again. 
He stared over the girl’s shoulder and 
flashed a warning to Big Scar.

“ Tomorrow,” he said, “ you can tell 
me about your mother and yourself. 
I ’ll think over the letter, in the mean
time. You get a good sleep, Betty.”  

“ And will you help mother?”  
“ Sure!”
“ Oh, I ’m so glad.”
The girl started around the table. 

Her hands went out. Tears bright
ened her eyes. The creamyness o f 
her neck reddened and welled to her 
cheeks. A  lock o f  hair dropped over 
one ear. She tripped on the edge o f  
a rug.

Rake caught her gallantly. He said 
to the yegg:

“ Take her bag! She will follow 
you upstairs. See that there is 
everything in the room— towels and 
soap and a little supper. There’s 
tongue and milk in the ice box— then 
lock her door and come down to me.”  

The girl paused in the hall.
“ Good night, uncle.”
“ Good night, Betty.”
Ten minutes ensued before Big 

Scar strode down stairs and stumbled 
into the library. He tossed Rake the 
key to the bedroom door.

“ W ot was in that letter?”  he asked. 
“ You’re gettin’ soft, Pal.”

Rake glanced at the table.
“ This is a different thing from what 

I expected, Scar.”
“ Are yu goin tu give up th ' green 

glow idea?”
“ No! But—
“ But w ot?”
“ The professor robbed Betty and 

her mother o f  their fortune. He 
copped their coin.”

“ He looked like that kind ov a 
guy !”

“ He is ! He left them to starve. 
They couldn’t prove their claim. 
There was a will which was never 
found. Alonzo made himself execu
tor. He abandoned them on a ten- 
acre farm in Maine. He used the 
money in scientific experimentation. 
It amounted to seventy thousand dol
lars.”

“ W ot? Does it say all that in th ’ 
letter?”

Rake picked up the envelope and 
crammed it in his pocket. He stared 
at the little gold clock on the mantel 
piece.

“ It ’s three,”  h a  evaded. “ W e’ll get 
busy! No sleep fo r  us! W e’ll fix up 
a  suitcase with the green glow ap
paratus. W e’ll get batteries in the 
morning. Then we’ll leave this part 
o f  the world.”

“ How about th’ skirt upstairs?”  
Rake answered:
“ W e can help her, someway. W e’ll 

make old Alonzo come across with 
money for  her, or we’ll keep his pa
pers and notes on green light. He’s 
been working years on ’em.”

“ He may call th’ coppers.”
“ Let him! W e’ve got to do some

thing for  Betty.”
“ I  told you to look out for the 

skirts, Pal.”

The Flaming Arc

“ You didn’t  tell me. I told you! 
But this is a different situation than 
I figured on.”

“ Oh, she’s silk. She wuz sayin’ 
her prayers when I  locked her door.”  

The two crooks went to the base
ment and started ripping the wiring 
from  the table in the laboratory and 
unscrewing the ebony base. Rake ex 
amined all o f Pascal’ s tools on the 
work bench. He found what he re
quired in the w ay o f screw drivers 
and pliers. He sent Big Scar up 
stairs for  the largest suitcase in the 
professor’s collection. The yegg came 
down with a dusty leather bag.

Morning dawned before the job was 
completed. The flaming-arc appara
tus was fastened to the bottom o f the 
bag. A  switch was rigged which 
could be turned on and off when the 
case was shut. A  place was parti
tioned to hold the batteries. These 
would have to be small in size to take 
up their number. “ Ten-ampere hour 
batteries,”  Rake explained. “ W e 
probably can get them in the city. We 
want fourteen or fifteen to give us 
thirty volts o f  direct current.”  

Blocking the green crystal so that 
it  would not touch the carbons, Rake 
carried the bag up stairs, after Big 
Scar snapped shut the three locks and 
followed him.

The bag  was deposited in a closet. 
Rake went into the library. He raised 
the blinds and glanced out. Cold 
dawn was coming up over the world. 
He was tired from  the night's exer
tions. He lay down on h couch be
tween two book cases; braced his head 
with his hands and said to Big Scar: 

‘MIfiean u p ! Shave! Get breakfast 
for  Betty. I hear her stirring in the 
front room.”

“ W ot?”
“ Do as I say. W e’ll divert her sus

picion. Tell her that her uncle ex
pects her down in twenty minutes.”

“ I can’t shave an’ make omelets 
an’ coffee an’ do all that in twenty 
minutes, Pal.”

“ You can t r y !”
Big Scar lumbered toward the 

kitchen. He went upstairs by the 
back way and entered the bathroom.

He announced breakfast by knocking 
upon  the girl's door and saying: 

“ Your uncle, Professor Alonzo, is 
awaitin’ yu, fo r  breakfast."

“ All r igh t!”  sounded in silvery 
warmth. The girl appeared. Her 
cheeks were rosy and her eyes were 
held demurely down.

“ This w o iy !" said Big Scar. “ This 
woiy tu th’ breakfast room.”

Rake sat at the table in the little 
dining room between the lilpary and 
the kitchen. He rose as the girl 
stepped in. He bowed and motioned 
for  Big Scar to hold back her chair.

“ Good morning,”  he greeted her. 
“ Did you sleep w ell?”

“ Wonderfully well, uncle.”
Rake leaned forward and studied 

the girl as she attempted to cut her 
grapefruit with a knife. He saw her 
hands drop to her sides. She puck
ered her lips and attempted to hold 
back a rush o f  tears. She bent to
ward him, and sobbed short, distress
ing sobs that drove through his con
science.

“ What’s the -matter, Betty?”  he 
queried. “ Don’t  you trust your 
uncle?”

“ Oh, I do! Oh, you’re so different 
from  what mother said you were. I 
thought you were old. I thought you 
were a miser. I don’t know what to 
think. I ’d better go home.”

Rake stared at Big Scar who was 
standing in the kitchen doorway.

“ Butler, step ou t!”  he said inci
sively.

The yegg waited twenty minutes in 
the kitchen. Once or twice he started 
toward the dining room. Each time 
he heard Rake’s voice reassuring the 
girl that he was going to see that her 
fortune was restored.

The big yegg threw down his hands 
with a final gesture.

“ It's all off,”  he growled. “ Th’ 
skirt is goin’ tu beat u s !”

Rake appeared in the doorway. 
“ Butler,”  he said, “ have you a tele

graph blank?”
Striding close to  the yegg, Rake 

whispered:
“ You and I are going to leave her 

in the house. Get ready to go to New 
York. W e’ve got time. W e’ll get the 
batteries on Cortlandt Street. You 
stall around and make a pretense of 
dusting off things in the library until 
we’re ready to go. Look up the south
bound trains.”

“ W hat’s th ’ goime, P al?”

The Safe Blowers

“ A  professional try-out. She told 
me about her fortune and her 
mother’s fortune. Pascal was her 
father’s brother. He stole the will 
and the securities. He’s got some o f 
them planted. I know where they 
are. They’re not in the wall-safe up
stairs. There’s a receipt there for  a 
safe deposit box in the Maynard 
Trust Company on Fifth Avenue. 
W e’ll rent a box this afternoon. While 
we’re renting it, we’ll get the will 
and the bonds and the securities that 
are in box number 713.”
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“ Aw, cawn’t  we blow west with th’ 
machine?”

“ No! We’ll try it on the hardest 
job first. I f  it works there we can 
rip the country wide open, Scar.”  

“ What about th’ dame?”  Big Scar 
pointed his thumb toward the dining 
room.

Rake’s face softened.
“ An angel,”  he whispered. “ I  can’t 

pass up doing her a good turn.”  
“ A w !”
The yegg glanced around for a 

duster as Rake hurried to the dining 
room. He strode through the hall and 
said from the library portieres:

“ There’s no telegraph blanks, sir. 
Shall I ask th’ neighbors fer some?”  

“ Let them go, Jones,”  said Rake. 
“ We can send a wire from New York. 
I want you to carry my bag to  the 
station. Be ready in a half hour.”  

Betty’s face was radiant. She 
stood on the porch when Rake and Big 
Scar turned at the foot of the steps 
and glanced at her.

The yegg had drawn a hat down 
over his tell-tale scar. He was slight
ly bent with the weight o f  the bag he 
carried. His eyes glinted like steel 
drills as Rake mounted a step and 
clasped the girl’s hands.

“ What time will you be back, 
uncle?”  she asked.

“ Seven, or seven thirty. I ’ll bring 
all of the securities and the will. Your 
mother’s letter has touched me. I 
know that I have done wrong in the 
past. We’re going to forget it— you 
and I. I never knew I had so charm
ing a niece.”

B ig Sear coughed with a distress
ing hack in his throat.

Rake lifted his cap as he let go the 
girl’s hands. He smiled keenly.

“ Good-bye till seven or a little later. 
Don’t let anybody in the house, Betty. 
You just play lady. There are three 
chickens in the chicken yard and 
there’s music on the piano. I ’ll tele
graph your mother that the fortune 
will be restored to her— and you.”

A  grateful ripple shone from Bet
ty’s eyes. Rake turned away from 
her and hastened through the gate 
and down toward the railroad station 
after Big Scar.

They reached New York at ten A. 
M. Chartering a taxi at the Grand 
Central, Rake covered a number o f  
important points in getting ready the 
green glow apparatus. He purchased 
a small rheostat on Forty-second 
Street. He requested the driver to 
turn down Fifth Avenue. Both men 
peered at the ornate exterior o f the 
Maynard Trust Company. They sank 
back upon the seat with a double sigh 
o f satisfaction.

“ We’ll go to the Bowery,”  said 
Rake. “ I  want to see little Mickey 
Gleason. He can give me a puff o f  
TNT and two or three double-X det
onators—we’ll need them.”

The yegg waited in the taxi when 
Rake sprang out and after a ten- 
minute search found Mickey Gleason 
— a battered and resourceful safe- 
blower o f the old school.

Their next stop was on Cortlandt 
Street where Rake -succeeded in pur

chasing a set o f  thirteen storage bat
teries, fully charged and equipped 
with leads.

“ They were used for  a radio,”  he 
explained to Big Scar as he carried 
them out to the taxi. “ See i f  they 
will go in the bag.”

The batteries fitted with an inch or 
more to spare. The connections were 
made in the ride uptown. The rheo
stat was placed in series with the 
green arc and the batteries. It need
ed but a turn o f  the switch, hidden in 
the leather folds o f  the bag, to start 
the apparatus.

“ It ’s crude,”  said Rake, glancing at 
the bag between Big Scar’s feet, “ but 
it may do the work. W e should take 
the Sub-Treasury with it.”

The Attempt

“ Let’s take that, then, an’ forget 
th’ skirt. W ot’s th’ use ov wastin’ 
our time on a little job?”

“ This is a try-out. It’s some bank, 
too.”

The taxi slowed for the curb in 
front o f  the Maynard Trust Com
pany. Rake leaned out and said to 
the chauffeur:

“ G oon ! Go on to the next square.”
Springing from the cab, Rake 

walked rapidly down the Avenue, re
moved a card from his coat pocket 
and, stalking by the doorman, turned 
and went down a flight o f marble 
steps which led to the vaults o f  the 
Maynard Trust Company.

A  guard sat at the desk in front o f 
the vaults. To him Rake imparted, 
as he handed out the card:

“ I ’m Doctor Bloodgood o f  Yonkers. 
I  want a rather large box, by the 
year. Something around ten or fif
teen dollars.”

The guard rose and led the way 
into the vault. He showed Rake sev
eral boxes. Each time they were too 
large or too small. Rake’s eyes were 
keen. He finally located box number 
713. It was the seventh from the 
top in the thirteenth row from the 
open steel-grill door that led into the 
vault.

Sizing up this box, with its two 
flat key-holes, Rake secured one near 
it and paid the guard fifteen dollars 
after signing “ Dr. Bloodgood”  and 
obtaining keys and a receipt.

“ I ’ll be back presently,”  he an
nounced. “ I ’ll have my man bring 
down some things I want to store 
away.”

Big Scar was peering from  the cab 
when Rake approached it. The chauf
feur had the engine running.

“ Get around the corner and wait,”  
said Rake. “ W e will be gone but a 
minute.”

The driver rounded the block. Big 
Scar climbed out with the bag. Rake 
gripped his arm and led him to the en
trance o f the Trust Company.

“ Size up the get-away,”  he whis
pered. “ Remember where the cab is.”

The big yegg felt himself urged 
through the marble portals and down 
the flight o f  marble steps. He set the 
bag on the floor in front o f  the 
guard’s desk, as Rake requested:

“ Here we are! Will you open my
box for me?”

The guard took the key Rake ex
tended. He walked toward the grilled- 
gate to the vault. He had almost 
reached the opening when Rake bent, 
snapped the switch on the side of the 
bag, and glided toward the back o f the 
building.

A hissing sounded. A violent glow 
filled the basement. The light from 
the bag deepened in color. The guard, 
the grilled gate, the locked boxes, the 
white marble all faded as the over
head lights twinkled faintly and then 
were gone in the darkness that fell 
like a veil.

“ Get the guard!”  shouted Rake. 
“ Don't let him by. Stand across the 
entrance!”

A  shuffling o f feet echoed from the 
vault. Curses and groans filled the 
pit. A man went down. Another 
worked in greenish gloom.

Big Scar heard the clerks and spe
cial officers shouting, at the top of the 
stairs. They called to each other. They 
stumbled and fell as they attempted 
to find their way to the street. Some
one shouted “ An eclipse.”  This cry 
was taken up.

There followed, within a few  sec
onds, a roar and a rack o f an explo
sion. No light showed through the 
pit. An acrid odor o f TN T reached 
Big Scar’s nostrils. He groped ana 
struck the outstretched arms of the 
vault’s guard. The two men gripped 
and went to the floor together.

“ All right!”  shrilled Rake. “ All 
right, get the bag, don’t snap off the 
switch; follow  me upstairs!”

Big Scar hooked his right elbow and 
crushed his fist under the guard’s jaw. 
He searched about the basement for 
the bag. He touched the edge of a 
desk. He heard a hissing at his feet. 
Stooping he lifted the bag. He felt 
along the stone wall until he had 
reached the first step.

“ Where are yu, Rake?”  he shouted 
huskily.

“ Right here, Scar!”
The yegg felt Rake’s breath on his 

neck. They started up the stairs. 
Turmoil was in the corridor o f  the 
Trust Company. A  panic-stricken 
group of depositors surged together in 
the blackness.

“ Turn to the le ft !”  ordered Rake 
coolly. “ Now, through here! Now, to 
the left again. Now this way. We’re 
on the sidewalk.”

Blind Men

“ Good Gawd!”  was all that Big
Scar could say.

They felt their way along the side 
o f  the building. They reached and 
tapped the stones ahead o f them with 
their toes. Like two blind men they 
progressed in the direction o f the 
taxi. The greenish glow grew thin
ner.

A  woman shopper humped into the 
bag. It slipped from  Big Scar’ s arm 
and fell to the flagging. The arc 
flamed through the leather. It died 
and allowed the afternoon sun to pen
etrate the veil. Both crooks stood
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near the curb and n ibbed their eyes. 
Bake glanced back.

The men at the entrance to  the 
T rust Com pany w ere staring confus
edly  around the Avenue. A n  ambu
lance rang a w arning from  a side 
street.

“ Come o n !”  ordered Rake. “ Y ou  
brok e  the crystal when you  dropped 
the bag.”

B ig  Scar grinned at a frightened 
woman who had shrunk into a door
way.

"T h ’ skirts a g a in !”  he muttered, 
lift in g  the bag  and hurrying a fter  the 
cracksman.

They piled into the taxi. Rake or
dered the driver to  take them to Sixth 
Avenue and uptown.

“ W hat happened?”  asked the chauf
feur. “ F ire?”

‘ It ’s out now,”  said Rake. “ Step on  
the throttle and get us to  the first sub
w ay express station.”

“ How about Times Square?”
“ All right, h u rry !”
B ig Scar opened the bag. H e 

touched the carbon and searched fo r  
the crystal. He found a number o f  
fragm ents and showed them to Rake.

“ Th’ skirt done i t ! ”  he exclaimed. 
“ I f  I  hadn’t  bumped into her— ”

Rake gripped the y egg ’s arm.
“ You were careless.”
“ M e! Me eyes were blinded.”
“ W e got everything that w as in  

box 713, Scar. T hat’s enough fo r  one 
day."

“ Let’s see ’em, P al.”
Rake opened his coat and glanced 

inside his pocket. -“ Looks like stocks 
and bonds and legal papers,”  he 
mused, w ithout draw ing them out. 
“ This should right the w ron g Pascal 
did to  Betty and her mother.”

“ W here w ill we get another crys
ta l?  I  kinda like this machine. I  
need it in  me business.”

Rake stared at the subw ay kiosk 
they were nearing. He sprang to the 
curb and paid the driver.

Clutching the yegg  b y  the w rist he 
urged him into the express statibn 
where they took a train fo r  Van 
Cortlandt Park, then c la n ged  to  a 
surface car that passed through Y on 
kers and H astings.

A  second taxi was chartered to  
finish the jou rney  to  Ossining. N ight 
had fallen before they wound through 
the village and w ere guided up the 
hill that led  to  Pascal’s house.

Betty heard the honk o f  the horn, 
and came out on the porch. Rake told 
the taxi-driver to  wait. H e entered 
the house and said to  B ig  Scar: 

“ Leave the bag in the hall, Jones. 
Go upstairs and pack M iss Pascal’s 
suit-case. She’s going  home, soon.”  

“ D id you  get the things fo r  m a
m a?”  she asked him concernedly. 
Rake waited until the yegg  had 
reached the top  o f  the stairs.

“ Y es, I got them ! H ere’s the 
stocks and bonds. They were your

father ’s. N ow , they are yours. I  
g ive them to  you gladly.”

Betty took  the  ̂packet. “ H ow  can I 
thank you ?”  she said to the cracks
man.

Rake’s face  pressed close to hers. 
“ By leaving here,”  said he. “ By 

leaving me and forgettin g  you  ever 
met— your uncle.”

“ I  don’t think I  can ever do that.”  
The tail-light o f  the taxi that car

ried  the g irl vanished over the hill in 
the direction o f  Ossining and the rail
road station by the river.

B ig  Scar leaned against a porch- 
post at the head o f  the steps. H e 
clum sily rolled a cigarette, and pasted 
it together. He poised it between his 
thick lips, then struck a match.

“ Pal,”  he said. “ Say, Pal, th’ skirt 
beat us.”

Rake stared at the road over which 
the g irl had gone.

“ P al,”  repeated the yegg. “ W e 
c'u ld ov  used that crystal on a F irst 
N ational crib an ’ copped all ov  a 
m illion in kale.”

“ I'm  glad w e didn’t ! ”  declared 
Rake. “ Betty ’s good w ill is w orth 
m ore than a million dollars.”

“ Can’t w e try  another crib ?”
“ W e— m ight— i f  w e could get an

other crystal. W here are w e going to 
get one? Pascal w on’t supply it. Re
member he was stalled w est on a  fake 
telegram . The Green Glow may never 
be created again.”

T h e  E n d

Crime in Business
(Continued from Page 356)

One firm in the east, which did a large mail
order business, knew that it w!as losing a consid
erable amount of money through the activity of a 
few employees, who could never be caught. The 
president of the firm proceeded to fingerprint all 
employees, without their knowing that a record 
was made of their fingerprints. This was done by 
showing each employee a letter, and asking wheth
er he or she knew anything about it. The person 
in question, naturally, would take the letter in his 
hand for a few seconds; which was sufficient to 
ensure a perfect imprint on the back of the letter, 
as it had been prepared for the purpose. These 
fingerprints were then indexed by the president 
himself.

Then the president proceeded to send some cash 
orders, with which brand-new bills were enclosed, 
as if  given to the firm in payment for merchandise. 
These bills, too, had been prepared. Inasmuch as

the letters had been mailed from the suburbs, it 
wias easy to know when they would arrive in the 
office. By asking a few o f the suspects to change a 
ten-dollar bill, the bills were easily identified, first 
by number, then by fingerprint; and, in each in
stance, only two different fingerprints appeared on 
the bills. It was found from this that the mail 
openers worked in unison with the shipping de
partments; that they extracted the money from 
the mail, and surreptitiously sent the order to the 
shipping department, which filled the order. Thus 
the firm was out the money. It took only a few 
hours to make the guilty ones confess; and, after 
changing the system, the firm had no further 
losses.

Similar cases will come up from time to time; 
and it behooves every business man to keep his eyes 
wide open in order to stop losses. A little scientific 
detective work will pay good dividends.
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A Denizen of the Underworld

W as there any particu lar place 
where a ear w ould be likely to stand?

Then he rem em bered the shipping 
clerk had told  him that they always 
spotted a ca r  at the unloading plat
form  at n ight, before  they went home, 
so that it w ould be ready fo r  the 
m orning sh ift  to com m ence unloading 
when they cam e on duty.

A nd so there it w as, every n ight, 
right up against the bum per, and in 
exact position to be tapped from  a 
hole in  the ground.

The hole, Brew ster im agined, would 
com e up through one o f  the wooden 
ties o f  the track, where it w ould not 
be noticed, and w here it  would not be 
likely to  get stopped up. But how 
did this man discover that the tunnel 
passed d irectly  under this spot? and 
how had he been able to locate the 
position o f  the p la tform  from  within 
the tunnel?

The Secret Revealed

These w ere  m ysteries he w as still 
endeavoring to solve when a fter  an 
absence o f  perhaps h a lf an hour the 
man returned with his lantern.

H e took up the sack and oilcloth, 
and prom ptly m arched away.

W ith  m any m isgivings the detective 
stealthily fo llow ed  him.

A s  they progressed, B rew ster tried  
to im agine in w hat loca lity  they were, 
and in that w ay keep his bearings. 
A fte r  jou rn ey ing  fo r  some tim e he 
decided that they must be in the very  
near vicin ity  o f  the steps in the side 
hill that w ere overlooked b y  the 
schoolhouse.

H e readily  conceived that this 
m ight be the home and also the cache 
o f  the sturdy th ief.

A s he crep t forw a rd  he pictured 
to h im self how the man m ight live in 
spacious and com fortable quarters in 
one o f  the h igh and large concrete 
com partm ents; he m ight even have 
the best o f  fu rn itu re and all the com 
fo rts  o f  a modern home in this den, 
herm etically sealed from  the outside 
world. In another com partm ent w ould 
surely be an abundance o f  room  to  
store all the seed he could steal in 
nearly a month.

But then there w as another prob
lem. H ow did he get it  out to 
m arket?

W ell, no m atter. The m ain th ing 
was to fo llow  him to his la ir, and 
som e other day com e back and cap
ture him and such loot as he m ight 
have on hand.

A t  length B rew ster saw the ligh t 
em erge in to w hat seemed to  be an 
open sp a ce ; fo r  the surrounding w alls 
o f  the tunnel disappeared, and on ly  
dim  shadows w ere visible.

F earin g  that he m ight lose sight 
o f  the light altogether, B rew ster hur
ried  forw ard  and soon drew  near

(Continued from  Page 329)

enough to  see the man with his bur
den stop a t the foo t o f  a heavy ladder 
a t the other side o f  a bare concrete 
room .

The man shifted his sack to  the 
other shoulder and com m enced to  
ascend the ladder.

Surely this could be no place other 
than the substructure o f  the approach 
to the school.

The m an clam bered steadily to the 
top  o f  the ladder, perhaps tw enty 
fe e t ; and ..stepped through a rough 
hole, apparently broken in the wall.

B rew ster hesitated. Should he take 
a chance and fo llow  him farth er, or 
should he make a safe  getaw ay and 
returp on the m orrow , now that he 
knew where to  go?

Y es he w ould g o  back. But first he 
wanted one fu ll look a t the th ief.

C H A P T E R  V  

Trapped

W ith extrem e caution and in pitch 
darkness he clim bed the ladder and 
looked through the hole. Som e little 
distance aw ay he saw the dim light 
o f  the lantern, and the fa in t  outline 
o f  another hole such as he was look
ing through. In  the in terven ing space 
he could make out a wide w alk o f  
planking.

Then the ligh t becam e dim mer, as 
i f  the bearer had gone around a 
corner.

The crouching detective fo llow ed  in 
haste, intent on that one last glim pse.

Lest he m ight make a m is-step and 
fa ll, he sank to  his hands and knees, 
and fe lt  the w ay  b e fore  him.

A rrived  at the other opening, he 
cam e abruptly  upon the ligh t in the 
middle o f  a large square concrete bin 
w ith  glazed w alls, resem bling the bins 
in  the oil mill. S tretch ing across the 
bin was a narrow  runw ay, consisting 
o f  tw o small planks eleated together. 
On this runw ay, n ot tw enty  fee t aw ay, 
w as the man em ptying hi3 sack. H e 
had set the lantern down and w as 
pouring the contents o f  the sack into 
the bin.

The seed as it  slid out o f  the sack 
and fe ll into the depths made a so ft  
flowing, sound, like fro th y  little waves 
ro llin g  up on the sandy shore o f  a 
small lake.

The detective w as som ewhat alarm 
ed to  find h im self so close to  the 
crim inal. H e stopped short like a cat 
that com es around a corner and meets 
a dog.

A fte r  one com prehensive look, he 
sw ung around to  retreat.

But as he m oved, his foo t struck 
a loose stick o f  w ood  w hich had evi
dently been leaning against the wall, 
knocking it  over w ith  a resounding 
whack.

In an instant B rew ster knew  he

had lost all chance of escaping un
seen.

The burly man on the runw ay 
sw ung round w ith  an an g ry  oath. 
*Vas— ist?”  he bellow ed in a  pow er
fu l voice that seemed to shake the 
very  walls.

B rew ster sprang to his feet, while 
the other snatched up his lantern and 
drew  a huge kn ife  from  his belt. The 
detective knew that to  retreat would 
be only madness, fo r  he w as unarm ed 
and in a strange and dangerous place. 
U nder the spur o f  necessity his agile 
mind acted w ith  the quickness and 
precision o f  a steel trap.

Snatching his flashlight from  his 
pocket, it w as but the w ork o f  an in
stant to  turn  it  in the direction where 
the telltale stick had fallen.

The beam revealed a short length 
o f  tw o b y  fo u r , perhaps tw o feet long.

B rew ster grabbed it  up and tu rn 
in g  w ith lightn ing rap id ity  advanced 
a step to  meet the rush o f  his oncom 
in g  antagonist. I f  only he could 
smash his opponent’s light, his own 
flash would g ive  him a distinct ad
vantage.

W ith  one sw ift glance he measured 
the distance and let fly th e piece o f  
tim ber.

There follow ed the sound o f  a rin g 
in g  blow  and the breaking o f  glass.

F o r  a  b r ie f instant all w as dark.
B rew ster realized that he had in

advertently  turned his own ligh t off 
as well as sm ashing that o f  his an
tagonist.

D eterm ined to blind his assailant 
tem porarily  and fo llow  up his advant
age, he quickly snapped the ligh t on 
and directed it a long the runw ay.

The sight he saw in that circle o f 
brigh t light stam ped itse lf indelibly 
upon his mem ory.

Discovery

In the con fusion  o f  that sudden and 
unexpected m om ent o f  darkness, the 
m an had stum bled and throw n up his 
arm s to  save him self.

The brigh t blade o f  the kn ife re 
flected back  the rays o f  the flashlight.

B rew ster caught o n e  fleeting 
glim pse o f  the fiendish fa ce  o f  the 
head-cooper, livid w ith rage.

Then the w ild shape toppled over 
in to the sea o f  flax seed in the well 
below.

F o r  a long m om ent the detective 
stood, a frozen  statue, d irecting his 
ligh t on the spot w here the treacher
ous, alm ost fluid seed had closed over 
his adversary.

Then he turned away, as one m ight 
turn  helpless from  a sinking ship.

“ D row ned in flax -seed !”  he m ut
tered, as he fe a r fu lly  sought the head 
o f  the ladder that had brought him 
to th is te rr ify in g  place.

T h e  E nd
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Rays of Death
( Continued from Page 355)

The Deadly Enem y

The girl gasped: “ Then you
think— ”

“ I think there is a cruel and deadly 
mind w ith  which we have to deal,”  he 
said: “ It is for  this reason I do not
wish anything to  be disturbed. H ave 
the reporters been ca lling you at all 
Miss M allory?”

“ Y es. E very  day, to ask how father 
is. It is known he’s ill. A ll our ac
quaintances inquire, too.”

“ W ell, when they next call, tell them 
that he is much better and will get 
well. Tell them that he has been re
moved to another room , but do not 
give the real reason. This is im por
tant. W ill you do th a t?”

“ W hy, o f  course. But do you think 
he will recover?”

“ Yes, I think he w ill get well. Now 
that he is out o f the radium ’s vicinity, 
he ought to im prove rapidly if  correct
ly treated. But report it as already 
accom plished, will you not? Tell the 
doctors to do so, as well. It is im
portant.”

She sobbed with relief, as he repeat
ed that he was sure her father would 
recover. He could not resist taking 
her hand in his.

“ Oh,”  she cried, “ I knew that you 
would help m e! I fe lt it, Dr. Law-
son.”

“ Call me Y oung,”  he begged.
“ Yes, o f  course I w ill. A nd you ’ll 

call me Edith, w on ’t you? I t ’s been 
hard, to have no one to call on, no one 
to  depend on. Father and I have al
ways been close together. In spite o f  
his temper, and many bad points, I 
adore him. H e’s always been good to 
me.”

“ I love him fo r  that, then,”  said 
Lawson, in a low  voice.

The girl grew calm as the chemist 
talked to her soothingly.

“ W ill you stay here?”  she asked: 
“ Y ou  can have a suite.”

“ Yes. I thought I m ight be needed, 
so I brought a bag. I have been grow 
ing steadily suspicious concerning the 
proxim ity o f  radium  to  your fa th er; 
and I wish to see if I cannot trap the 
th ief. I  will tell you that I have lo
cated the radium stolen from  your 
father, o f  that I am alm ost certain.”

“ Oh,”  she murm ured, “ I think you ’ re 
w ond erfu l!”

“ I have in m y bag a spinthariscope, 
an instrum ent used in identifying ra 
dium emanation. It is form ed o f  a 
zinc-sulphide screen, which glows 
when the alpha particles strike it 
There is a m agnifying glass which 
helps to identify the glow. You know, 
it is thus that the luminous paints 
used on clock dials are made.”

She accom panied him to the door o f  
the bedroom which her father had fo r 
m erly occupied. Lawson ordered her 
to remain outside.

“ It is dangerous to enter the room ,”  
he said. “ I w ill not be surprised if

the nurses and physicians develop 
burns.”

“ But you ,”  she cried. “ I f  it is dan
gerous fo r  me, it is fo r  y o u !”

She held him back, and would not al
low him to make the test for  radium 
then. He prom ised to w ait until the 
next day, when he would be able to go 
to the city and obtain lead im pregnated 
gloves and a screen behind which to 
work.

“ I do not know ju st where the ra 
dium is hidden,”  he said, “ but I will 
locate it. H ow ever, I wish to leave it 
there fo r  a few  days.”

As the chemist said goodnight to the 
girl, she threw her arm s about his 
neck, and kissed him. He seized her 
in his embrace.

“ I love you ,”  he cried. “ I love y o u !”
“ And I love you ,”  she murmured.

C H A P T E R  IX  

The Radium Found

Y oung Lawson awoke in the great 
M allory mansion with a sense o f  joy . 
He sprang from  bed, and greeted tho 
sun which stream ed in at his window 
with a smile, fo r  it pleased him that 
nature should be happy. It was in the 
fitness o f  things.

He dressed and went downstairs. 
Edith was before him, and greeted him 
with a kiss. “ F ather’s better,”  she 
sa id : “ He slept well. When I tell
everyone that he is recovering, it will 
be the truth. And, if you have found 
the radium , it will make him happier, 
and help him along ; fo r  his affairs 
would have been in a bad w ay had it 
been lost. The factory , though in
sured, was heavily m ortgaged— as is 
this place. F ighting the foreign  mo
nopoly has been expensive, as well as 
the production o f  the radiuga bromide. 
But there are several Orders to  be 
filled, in the near future, which will 
set father on his feet again.”

“ W ell,”  said Lawson, “ I assure you  
I  am certain that the radium is hidden 
w ithin the room where your father was 
lying. N ear his bed, probably. That 
explains the m arauders w ho came 
upon the estate. They came to plant 
the radium so that your father would 
be burned. F ar from  being disap
pointed, as I first thought, that he was 
not at home, they waited fo r  an oppor
tunity to get in while you and your 
father were out. The footm an must 
have heard them when they were leav
ing, a fter the w ork of hiding the ra 
dium was finished. By the way, your 
father mentioned ‘ N ora ’ several times 
in his delirium , as well as yourself. 
W ho was she?”

“ My m other,”  said the girl. “ She 
was so good, and kind, Young. She 
alw ays tried to make father control 
his temper. I can remember her 
soothing him from  the time I was a 
little child. They met in Colorado, 
while father was prospecting out 
there, and before he became rich.”

“ And ‘Jam es’— w ho was he? Y our 
father also mentioned that nam e?”

“ That was James Tholl, m y father’s 
friend, who perished in the terrible 
Bad Lands over twenty years ago.”

It was all Lawson could do to tear 
him self from  the g ir l’s company. He 
had business to attend to, however, 
and he went into the city and visited 
tw o or three places. He returned in 
the afternoon, and found that his 
equipment had been already sent and 
was aw aiting him.

“ Several o f  the papers called, and I 
told them father w as getting better,”  
said Edith.

“ Good. N ow I must go to work in 
the bedroom where you father was, and 
where I am sure I will find the ra 
dium.”

Lawrson, with the aid o f the butler 
John, carried the lead screen and his 
other equipment to the door o f the 
chamber. There he donned a helmet 
made o f lead rubber and gloves o f  the 
same material.

“ H ere’s the spinthariscope*,”  he 
said, showing the girl an instrument 
which looked like a fa t m icroscope: 
“ There is a zinc-sulphide screen in it 
and, by placing a small amount o f 
radium within and looking through the 
glass, it is possible to  see tiny flashes 
as the alpha particles strike the screen. 
But first, I must locate the radium ."

Lawson, pushing the screen before 
him, entered the room  which had a l
most become a room o f death. The 
girl, standing in the corridor, listened 
anxiously.

F or some time, Lawson remained 
within the room. She heard him pull
ing down the dark shades, and walking 
about. A t last, he came out.

“ I have found it,”  he said.
“ W here was it? ”
Lawson shook his head sadly: 

“ D arling, someone has tried to kill 
your father in a horrible and cruel 
way. A  slow death was plotted for 
him by this unknown assassin. The 
radium brom ide, stolen from  your 
father’ s factory , is hidden in the folds 
o f  the m attress in glass tubes. They 
are protected from  breaking by the 
layers o f  wool. A seam was ripped 
underneath, and then sewed up care
fu lly ; so that it could not be seen from  
a superficial exam ination such as a 
maid m ight give in making up the 
bed. I took out only one tube, and 
subjected it to the spinthariscope test: 
and it was radium. I am certain that 
the full thirty gram s which were stolen 
are hidden in the mattress. It is no 
wonder that your father is in such con 
dition.”

The full realization o f  mysterious 
evil, brought on by this concrete ev i
dence that the radium was really 
within her father ’s form er room , put

* Spinthariscope. A  device for shewing fluore®* 
cence due to radium 1>>* the scintillations caused 
by impact of tin* alpha rays thrown off hy it 
against a fluorescent screen.
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there b y  a m alignant hand, caused the 
g irl to cry. Lawson com forted her as 
best he could.

“ Now, darling, don 't tell anyone we 
have found the radium . I w ish to  trap  
the thief. Y ou  are sure that you  told 
the papers his room  had been changed, 
and that he w as much better?”

“ Yes.”
“ Then, i f  the assassin is as desperate 

as he has so fa r  proved to  be, he m ay 
make an attem pt to  recover the 
radium. A lso, I m ust ask M oran to  
send m ore men out here, to  guard 
your fa th er ’s life. I f  the man o r  
men who are try in g  to  kill him have 
gone to such lengths, they m ay go 
farther.”

The Trap

T w o m ore o f  M oran ’s men w ere now
stationed outside M allory ’s present 
room , several w indows down, on the 
same floor as the bedroom  where the 
Radium  K ing had been alm ost burned 
to death by his own radium.

“ W atch  closely,”  ordered L aw son: 
“ A llow  anyone who comes to enter the 
room where Mr. M allory form erly  was. 
In case you see anybody clim b that bal
cony and try  the w indow s, tap on the 
library window. I will be in there. Be 
sure I answer you ; this is im portant. 
But— m ore im portant still— do not al
low anyone to get into M r. M allory ’s 
present cham ber.”

The shadows prom ised fa ith fu lly  to  
obey’s Law son ’s orders.

The chemist passed the evening hap
pily with his sweetheart. She de
pended fu lly  on him now.

“ Y ou ’re w onderfu l,”  she repeated, 
over and over.

Though Lawson had come in fo r  
m ore than his share o f  scientific ac
colades, the adm iration expressed by 
the g irl m eant more to him than all the 
rest.

She went up, every h a lf hour, to see 
how her father was. M allory had been 
able to  eat. Dr. M orse reported his 
heart im provin g; and the radium  
burns, while terrible, w ere no longer 
spreading. He slept a great deal, and 
was quiet.

But Lawson, occupied though he was 
by his conversation w ith  Edith M al
lory, kept rising and looking out the 
window.

“ W hat are you w atch ing fo r ? ”  she 
asked.

“ F og ,”  he replied.
She shuddered. “ Do you think he 

w ill come, then?”  she asked.
“ Perhaps he w ill, perhaps not.”
She le ft Lawson at m idnight; and 

the chemist, kissing her good night, 
went to  take up his vigil in the library, 
which faced the rear o f  the house. He 
sat in the darkness, sm oking cigarets. 
W hile he had not slept that day, he 
w as used to irregular hours through 
his laboratory research, which kept 
him up fo r  tw o or three days and 
nights at a time.

In  the chem ist’s pocket w as a via l 
o f  strong ammonia and an autom atic 
pistol.

The great house was still. A  little

breeze rippled the trees outside. The 
night was lit with stars; and a small 
slice o f  moon w as dropping behind the 
tree tops. Law son sat rum inating 
upon the radium  th e ft  W hile he had 
recovered the m issing brom ide fo r  
M allory , the assassin w ho had planned 
such a fr ig h tfu l death fo r  the Radium  
K in g  was still at large. To allow  such 
a  man, w ith  such hatred as he had 
shown, to go free , would mean that 
M allory would never be safe.

M oran, the detective, had done his 
best. H is shadows and investigators 
had looked up every possible person. 
Even Keating, the m anager, had heen 
carefu lly  checked. But no success had 
come.

There w as a chim e clock in the li
brary, and it  struck one, then half
past. Tw o o ’c lock ; and still the 
chem ist sat in the great arm chair, 
staring out into the night, scarcely 
m oving except to  light a cigaret or 
throw  one away.

The evening papers had carried a 
fron t-p age story  about the recovery o f  
Byfield M allory, Law son had seen 
them.

One, tw o, three! The chimes spoke 
again. A ll was quiet, save fo r  the 
fa in t sound o f  the breeze in the trees.

Then, a tap-tap on the w indow  near 
Lawson. The chem ist rose silently, 
and approached the glass. Outside, he 
saw  the shadow o f  a man.

The w indow, le ft  open b y  the chemist 
a couple o f  inches at the bottom  fo r  
ju st such a contingency, served as a 
w arn ing signal, b y  the tap on the 
glass, and as a speaking-hole.

“ I t ’s U lm an,”  w hispered the man 
outside: “ Someone has ju s t  climbed
the balcony and is entering the bed
room  where M r. M allory form erly  was. 
W hat shall w e d o ?”

“ W as he alone?”
“ Y es.”
“ Collect you r men and be ready 

under the balcony when I throw  on the 
room  lights.”

“ R ight.”
Lawson, his heart beating sw iftly—  

fo r  he was sure that he was about to 
trap the unknown assassin, the th ief 
who had blown up the fa c tory  and 
stolen the radium — ran out into the 
main hall and up the carpeted stairs.

A  dim n ight-light burned in the up
per hall. Lawson carefu lly  extin 
guished it ; then crept on his hands and 
knees a long the corridor, to  the door 
o f  the radium  room.

H e lay before  the door, his ear 
pressed against the crack  at the bot
tom.

The Demon

Silence greeted him at first— dead si
lence. Then he heard a fa in t scratch
ing noise; and a beam o f light, evi
dently from  a flash, lit the crack fo r  a 
moment.

Lawson allowed the intruder sev
eral minutes. He w ished to catch the 
m an red-handed, w ith  the radium  
brom ide in his possession.

A t  last, the time had come. The 
chem ist, draw ing his pistol, placed his

hand on th e  doorknob. H e turned it
slow ly ; he had, am ong other things, 
oiled it carefu lly  during the afternoon. 
The door opened an inch, then tw o 
inches; and Law son looked in.

A  dark figure, fan tastica lly  clad, 
w as bending over the bed, so intent 
upon it  that Law son ’s opening o f  the 
door had not been heard. The flash
light had been extinguished. The in 
truder held som ething in his hand, 
how ever; and, as he worked, Lawson 
saw  tiny  flashes in the darkness.

A  strange glow  illum inated the ob
je c t  in the m arauder’s hand. “ Z inc- 
sulphide screen,”  said the chem ist’s 
brain, and he w as jubilant in one w a y ; 
fo r  he had known that it was a man 
fam iliar with chem istry and radium  
w ho had been attem pting to  torture 
M allory to death. But his brow  w as 
knit.

Lawson waited. The intruder,
whose vague form  was black in  the 
dark room , put down his screen and 
began to rum m age in the mattress.

“ A h !”  The chem ist sighed relieved- 
ly. He had been puzzled fo r  a moment 
by  the screen. But he saw the man in 
the room  investigating the mattress. 
The flashlight gleam ed, on the glass o f  
one o f  the small tubes.

Lawson put his hand around the 
corner, snapping his flashlight.

“ Throw  up your h an ds!”  he ordered 
sternly, leveling his automatic.

A  bizarre figure confronted him. A  
black gown o f  dull sheen, a black hood 
o f  the same m aterial, and goggles gave 
the man a horrible appearance o f  un
rea lity ; he seemed like some fr ig h tfu l 
demon from  a m ad house. On his hands 
w ere black gauntlets.

But to Lawson, the figure w as quite 
natural. I t  w as the dress o f  a radium 
chem ist; a  lead-rubber dress made to 
protect the skin from  the rays, when 
lead screens w ere not available.

“ I ’ve got you ,”  said Lawson quietly: 
“ Take off your hood, and let m e see 
you r face .”

The intruder did not move. He 
stood, frozen. “ Take off your hood,”  

'ordered  Law son again.
The figure stood, like a statue: Sud

denly, a noise behind Lawson caused 
the chemist to turn his head for  an in
stant. A s he did so, the black figure 
made a sudden backw ard move. A  
scream rent the air, and then a dull 
thud reached the frantic  Lawson’ s 
ears, fo r  he had realized that his 
sweetheart w as behind him.

She had fallen, fa in ting  at the sight 
o f  the intruder. The black-clad man 
dove, headfirst, through the w indow ; 
as Lawson fired once a fter him, break
in g  the upper pane.

The chem ist raced to  the window. 
T he intruder, his clothing crackling, 
w as dropping to the lawn.

“ Ulm an, H arte, S im m ons!”  shouted 
Lawson.

The shadows w ere at hand. Law - 
son, stretching out the w indow , saw 
several dark figures leap on the neck 
o f  the fugitive.

“ B ring him in sid e !”  he ordered.
He hurried back to  the prostrate 

fo rm  o f  Edith M allory. H e raised her
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head and kissed her. She opened her 
eyes a moment later.

“ Oh, Y oung! A re you all right? 
I  was afraid fo r  you, I  could not sleep. 
I  came to see i f  you were still alive, 
and saw that frigh tfu l thing staring at 
m e."

“ They are only clothes used some
times by research workers handling 
r a d i u m  elements,”  he explained: 
“ Come, the shadows outside have cap
tured him. Hadn’t you better return 
to  your room ?”

“ No, no. Let me go with you.”  
“ V ery well. Come along.”  
L a w s o n  went downstairs. Ha 

opened the front door, and met Ulman, 
Harte, Simmons and W right, the fou r 
shadows, as well as the lodge-keeper o f  
the estate. Also, tw o other detectives

greeted the chemist's eyes.
“ Here he is,”  said Ulman. “ Wh got 

him.”
They pushed the prisoner into the 

lighted hall. And, as Lawson and 
Edith M allory looked at him, with his 
hood jerked off by the detectives, they 
exclaimed in surprise.

I t  was Charles Sommers!
“ Sommers! So it  was you, after 

a ll !”
The two extra detectives were the 

shadows who had been put on the trail 
o f  the young research chemist by 
Moran.

“ W e’ve been follow ing him right 
along, Mr. Lawson,”  said Brown, one 
o f  them : “ He came out here tonight, 
with a suitcase. He puts on this black 
suit and sneaks into the estate by a

side gate. W e trailed him up here; 
connected with H arte and Ulman, and 
they told us you had just gone upstairs 
to trap him. So we were ready fo r  
him i f  he came down. This is his 
first suspicious move.”

“ Good, you've got him. Bring him 
in here."

Lawson, with Edith, and the whole 
troop o f  guards, went into the library, 
where the chemist put on the lights, 
and seated the prisoner in a  chair.

“ Well, Sommers. W hat have you 
got to say fo r  yourself?”

Sommers shrugged. “ W hat is there 
to say?”  he said: “ I f  I tell you the 
truth, you’ ll laugh at me.”

“ No, no. Confess, fo r  you’ve been 
caught red-handed.”

E nd of F irst Installment

How Good A  Detective Are You?
See Instructions on Page 299

1—  Was there a woman on the floor?....................

2— Had there been someone else there?................

3—  Man or woman?.................................................

4—  Had there been a struggle?..............................

5—  Did it appear to be murder?............................

6—  Or suicide?............................................................

7—  Did the man leave anything behind?..............

8— How was the woman killed?............................

1 9— Was she robbed?....................................................

10— Might she have been the victim of an accident?

11—Why not?...................................................................

12—Had it been a drinking party?. ............................

13— Was the table upset?................................................

1 14— Was anything broken?............................................

15— In what position was the woman?.........................

16— Was the door open?................................................

17— Was the window open?..........................................

18— Was the season summer or winter?.....................

19— Was the room on the ground floor?...........

20— Could you see into a garden?......................

21— Was the room a living room?.....................

22— Was there a clock in it? ................................

23— What kind?.....................................................

24—  Was there a fire-place or a stove in the room?

25— Was there any living creature in the room?. . .

26—  What was it? ...................................................

27— Were there any bottles on the table?.........

28—  Were there any flowers in the room ?.........

29—  How many chairs were in the room?.........

30—  Any pictures on the walls?..........................

31— What time was it? .......................................

32—  Was the cloth pulled off the table?.......

33— Did you see a man’s cane?...........................

34—  Did you see a man’s hat?..............................

35— How many tables were in the room ?.......
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The Invisible Master
•way. F e a r in g  G ray ’ s con fession , he 
k illed  him , and d isposed  o f  his body  
here in  the la b ora tory . H e had the 
know ledge to  do that, and  I ’ve fou n d  
th a t on  th a t a ftern oon  he received  
fro m  the sup p ly-room s here an in or
dinate ord er  o f  acids w hich  w e re  
w ithout doubt used in  the d ispostion  
o f  G ray ’ s body. H ow ever it  w as 
done, there is  not the s ligh test doubt 
th at on th a t a ftern oon  G ray, and 
even his body, passed o u t o f  existence 
in  th is laboratory .

“ Then G rantham  w en t on  w ith  h is 
p lan , ch a n g in g  it  -som ew hat, n o 
doubt, to  fit in  w ith  th is  new  circu m 
stance. T h a t n igh t he struck  h im se lf 
a p a in fu l bu t not h eavy  b low  on  th e 
head w ith  som e w ooden  ob je ct— y ou  
rem em ber th e doctor  sa id  th e  b low  
w as fro m  the side?— and pretended to  
be ly in g  stunned w hen you , P resid ent 
E llsw orth , cam e in . W hen  th e  po lice  
cam e he, w ith ou t seem ing to w a n t to  
do so, th rew  the resp on sib ility  o f  the 
a ttack  on G ray  as m uch  as possible, 
and told o f  his p ro je c to r  th at had been  
stolen  b y  h is a ttacker, and  th a t w ou ld  
m ake a m an invisib le. H e  h ad  a l
rea d y  prepared  a m ock in g  letter ad 
dressed to  h im se lf as fr o m  the In v is
ible M aster, an d  w h ile  ta lk in g  w ith  
C arton  and m e, laid th e  letter on th e

( Continued from  Page  313)

tab le  w here I  fou n d  it. T h e officers 
a t the door had seen no on e g o  in  o r  
ou t, w e  knew  or  th ou gh t w e knew  th at 
som eone w as a t la rg e  w ith  an  app a 
ra tu s fo r  a tta in in g  in v is ib ility , and 
since w e  n ever dream ed o f  G rantham  
h av in g  le ft  the letter, w e  had n o doubt 
w hatever but th at the In visib le  M as
te r , w hether G ray  o r  another, had 
actu a lly  entered the room  in v is ib ly  
and le f t  the letter fo r  us.

“ T h is w as G rantham ’s second step, 
his estab lish ing th e idea  th a t som eone 
w as a t  la rge  w ith  a p r o je c to r  th a t 
cou ld  m ake him  in visib le , th a t th e 
In v is ib le  M aster w a s  a t la rg e  and 
rea d y  to  com m it a n y  crim e. T h a t idea 
w as established in  all the c ity  b y  th e 
n ew sp ap ers  in  th e n ext day  or so, and  
so s tro n g  w as th e evidence in  th e 
dem onstration  o f  h is d iscov ery  th a t 
G rantham  had g iven , and th e  grea t
ness o f  his rep u tation  as a scien tist, 
th a t a lm ost all d id  be lieve th a t such 
an invisib le  m an, an In v is ib le  M as
ter, w as a t large.

“ N o w  w h a t w ou ld  n atu ra lly  resu lt 
w hen  a lm ost a ll in  the c ity  believed  
th a t?  W ou ld  it  n ot resu lt in  m an y 
peop le  seeing  a ch ance t o  com m it 
crim es and then b lam e them  on  the 
In v is ib le  M a ster?  Y o u  kn ow  th a t 
there are  hundreds o f  thou san ds in a

c ity  like th is w h o  lon g  to  com m it som e 
crim e, th e ft  o r  m urder o r  the like, 
b u t dare n ot because th ere w ou ld  be 
n o  chance to  s h ift  susp icion  on  som e
on e  else. A  m an in an  a partm en t w ith  
n eighbors a ll around ca n ’t  sh oot his 
w ife  and cla im  som eone else cam e in  
and  did it, f o r  he know s th a t in  n ine
ty -n in e  cases ou t o f  a hundred it  
w ould  soon b e  established th a t no one 
h ad  gon e  in  o r  out o f  h is apartm en t 
a t  th at tim e. B u t i f  he cou ld  b lam e 
i t  on som eone in v is ib le?  Y o u  see w hat 
it  m ean s? G rantham  had spread , had 
insisted  upon  spread ing , ov er  a ll th e 
c ity  the th ou g h t that th e  In v isib le  
M aster w as a t  la rg e  in  it. So a t  on ce  
th ere  w ou ld  be countless peop le  w ho 
w ou ld  see a ch ance to  com m it crim es 
an d  b lam e them  on the In v is ib le  M as
t e r !  T h e th in g  w as as certa in  as 
hum an n a tu re !

CHAPTER V  
From Beginning to End

“ The first w a s  y ou n g  H arkness, the 
te lle r  a t the V a n ce  N ationa l. H e  had 
been sp ecu la tin g  in  stocks, had  lost 
thousands o f  th e bank ’s m oney, and 
w a s  desperate, w ith  d iscov ery  near.

(Continued on P age  375)

H E  case o f  the P E O P L E  v s . S C IE N T IF IC  D E T E C T IV E  M O N T H - 
L Y  has gone to the ju ry . T h e reader ju ry  are now  assem bled in  the 

Court Room  o f  P u blic O pin ion , the judge, H onorable Costik Critik  is 
sitting on the bench and is ready to render the verdict.

H e has instructed you , ladies and gentlem en o f  the ju ry , to render your 
opinions in w riting, addressing them to the E d itorial C h ief o f  the S C IE N 
T I F IC  D E T E C T IV E  M O N T H L Y . It makes no d ifference  to the ju d ge

w hether you r letter is com plim entary, critical, o r  w hether you  are ready 
to shoot the Editorial C h ief on sight— all letters are equally welcom e. A ll 
letters o f  interest, as m any as space w ill allow , will be published here fo r  
the benefit o f  the entire ju ry .

D ue to the large in flux o f  mail, no com m unications to  this departm ent 
w ill be answ ered individually  unless 25c in stamps to cover time and 
postage are rem itted.

P S Y C H O P A T H O L O G Y  O F  C R IM E
Editorial Chief,
S c ie n t if ic  D etective  M o n t h l y :

A s  you are interested in the psychopathology 
o f  crim e, I  think you  w ould be interested in the 
enclosed extract from  T h e  N a tio n  o f  D ecem ber 
25th. W ou ld  you  m ind prin tin g  it in you r 
m agazine, and see how  m any o f  your readers 
agree w ith it— and m e?

C L A R E N C E  G A L T O N , 
D anville, Illinois.

(W e  feel that this extract from  T h e  N a t io n  
is  w orth reprinting, and therefore give it be low : 

The latest riots at the New York State Prison 
at Auburn lend special timeliness to this short 
analysis of the new penal codes of Prussia and 
Mexico. The prison riots of the past five months 
have been attributed to overcrowding, poor food, 
bad cell conditions, and the lengthening of sen- 
fences under the Baurnes laws. But these are 
not fundamental causes. A s  long as our penal 
system is based upon the vindictive and unscien
tific theory that punishment is a  remedy f o r  
c r im e ,  the  r e a so n  f o r  these  o u tb r e a k s  will c o n 

tinue to exist, no matter how many millions of 
dollars are poured into new  and larger prisons. 
The only permanent solution lies in the adoption 
of scientific methods o f dealing with crime. Such 
methods Prussia and M exico as well as the 
Soviet Union are now attempting to put into 
operation— E D IT O R  T H E  N A T IO N .

I  think that all thoughtfu l people w ill applaud 
the idea expressed in  the extract above— Editorial 
Chief).

C H E M IC A L  C L U B  M A K E S  
R E S O L U T IO N

Editorial Chief,
S c ie n t if ic  D etective  M o n t h l y :

W e  enclose the fo llow in g  resolu tion :
W hereas: M any o f  the m em bers o f  the Chicago 

Chem ical Club are inveterate readers o f  de
tective fiction, and

W hereas: H itherto all detective fiction , or  m ost 
o f  it anyw ay, has been w ritten on  a -standard
ized fo rm u la : w hereby a large num ber o f  per
sons w ere brought under suspicion  fo r  a cr im e ; 
and at the end o f  the story  the crim e  was

fixed  on  the on ly  person w h o d id  not com e 
u n d er suspicion , and

W hereas: A n y  experienced detective story  
reader cou ld  alw ays tell that the on ly  innocent- 
seem ing person was really the gu ilty  one, 
thereby losin g  m uch o f  the pleasure o f  reading 
the story, and

W hereas: H u go  G ernsback, ed itor o f  S c ie n t if ic  
D etective  M o n t h l y , in the January issue o f  
said magazine, published a story called “ T h e 
E y e  o f  Prom etheus,”  by R. F . Starzl, in w hich 
L . M . H ornsm an, the law yer, or H einie Lan- 
ther, or  the detective him self seem ed the only 
possible guilty ones because they seem ed so 
in n ocen t; and in w hich  suspicion  pointed to 
O w en Em m et early  in the story, thereby com 
pletely exonerating him in the eyes o f  experi
enced  detective story  fans, fo o lin g  us com 
pletely.

Therefore: B ecau se  o f  his revolutionary depart
u re  from  the hackneyed type o f  detective  story 
in  w hich the real crim inal is alw ays com pletely 
w hitew ashed until the end  o f  the story 

(Continued on Page 371)
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Y OU, too, can be trained for a big-time radio 
job . . .  Clip this coupon now and send for 

this FREE BOOK. . .  Read it page by page. . .  
see for yourself why thousands of fellows just 
like you are now making from $50 to $100 a 
week . . . why many others earn as high as 
$10,000 to $15,000 a year and even more. This 
free book gives you 40 fascinating pages of 
pictures and text, all about RCA Institutes, 
the only school that is endorsed by the Radio 
Corporation of America . . . The school that 
actually sends you radio instruction direct from 
RCA. : .  the very source of radio achievement!

CCESS
ADIO

outlay of screen-grid apparatus given to every 
student of this course. You learn how to solve 
every radio problem such as installing, repair
ing and servicing fine sets. This is the training 
that will help you to make money in radio!

RCA Graduates in Big Demand
For more than 20 years, there has been a well- 
paid position in Radio waiting for practically 
every graduate of RCA Institutes. This is a 
record unequalled by any other school. Only 
the vast resources of RCA could give you this 
practical training. . .

Send for this Free RCA Book 
"R a d io. . .  the Field 

o f  Unlimited Opportunity **

O p e n  t h i s

E B O O K
and you open 

the door to

Easy to Learn Radio 
At Home in Your Spare Time

Let the RCA Institutes Home Laboratory Train
ing Course give you the real inside facts of 
radio . . . quickly and easily. Use your spare 
time to train for success with the remarkable

Start today on the road to Success in Radio.. * 
Send for this FREE BOOK. Every page is 
packed with pictures and text telling you all 
you want to know about RCA Institutes, the 
oldest and foremost Radio training organization 
in the world. Radio can easily be YOUR ROAD 
TO SUCCESS . . . That’s why you should

Clip this Coupon N O W !

R C A  INSTITUTES, INC.
ECA INSTITUTES, Inc.
D ep t. R C -4 , 75 V arick  Street, N ew  Y ork

G entlem en: Please send me your F R E E  40-page book 
w hich  illustrates the brilliant opportunities In Radio 
and describes your laboratory-m ethod o f  instruction 
a t home!

Name.
Formerly 

Radio Institute o f  
America

Address.
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NEW SCIENCE FICTION SERIES

SPECIAL OFFER 
A ll 12 Books for X

STELLAR PUBLISHING CORP.. ■ .
S.D.-4 98 Park Place, New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen: ■

I am enclosing herewith $. . . ....  for which ■
please sene me prepaid books which I have 1
marked with an X: ■

□  i □  4 □  » a  w ■
□  2 □  5 □  a □  n ■
□  3 □  « □  s □  12 ■

■Name __ ■
■

City........ State............... l YOUR C H O IC E Q | (
of Any 5 Books for
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Reader’s Verdict
( Continued from  Page 368)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Chicago Chemical 
Club hereby extends a vote of thanks to said 
Hugo Gemsback for his revolutionary work in 
the detective fiction field, and petitions him 
to keep up the good work, and the secretary is 
hereby instructed to mail a copy o f this resolu
tion to Mr. Gera aback.
(Unanimous vote, Aye)

EMMA TH EISEN, 
Secretary,
6 So. Seeley Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois.

(This memorandum speaks for itself, but we 
assure our readers that we would not publish 
such a commendation, except for the interest 
aroused by the fact that we think Middle West
ern readers will be interested in the existence 
of the Chicago Chemical Club, and we ourselves, 
would like to know of other clubs with similar 
aims and scope.—Editorial Chief).

W A N T S  TO L E A R N
Editorial Chief,
S c ie n tif ic  D etective M o n t h l y :

I am writing to compliment you on your new 
magazine, the Sc ie n t if ic  D etective  M o n t h l y .

I have been waiting patiently for a ldng time 
for a magazine o f this kind, as I heartily believe 
that within a very short time old police methods 
and political appointments in the police depart
ments throughout the country will be obsolete 
and psychology and science will predominate.

I am very much interested in the study of 
criminology, from both the scientific and psycho
logical viewpoints. I have attended one of our 
local universities and studied criminal and ab
normal psychology for the past three years and 
have found it more than interesting. However, 
in my studies, I have been unable to obtain any 
books on the scientific end, and knowing that 
you have a number o f assistants cm your staff who 
specialize in this work, I  would appreciate know
ing if it would be possible for me to obtain in
formation as to where I could purchase some 
works. Any information that you may be able 
to give me on these subjects will be more than 
appreciated as I  have tried for several months to 
purchase works o f this kind but have been unable 
to get the names of the publishers.

Knowing as a rule you publish letters o f  this 
kind in your ' ‘Reader’s Verdict," I would appre- 
ciate it immensely that if you decide to print this 
letter that you not publish my name.

( The Unknown),
26 So. Fourteenth Street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

(W rite to the American Academy o f Political 
and Social Science, 3622 Locust Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and ask them for publications deal
ing with Police Work and Scientific Criminology. 
Also ask any large publisher for their catalogue. 
—Editorial Chief).

DISAPPOINTED!
Editorial Chief,
S c ie n tif ic  D etective Mo n t h l v :

Your first number o f S cie n tific  D etective 
M o n th ly  was really a  disappointment to me 
and here are the reasons: The greatest disap
pointment was in Mr. Reeve’s story (I  had never 
ready any o f his stories before) it was nowhere 
as good as I expected. It is classed as Fair in 
my listing. The Bishop Murder Case I had 
read before. The Eye of Prometheus was only 
good. The Perfect Counterfeit was good. The 
Fast IVatch and The Campus Murder Mystery 
made up for the others partly, by being very good.

One more knock and then a bunch o f roses. I 
do not like your cover artist. He is I believe 
even worse than Paul in drawing human faces.

The most interesting part o f the whole maga
zine was your Memory Test: Immediate Recall, 
I thoroughly enjoy it and so does the rest o f my 
family. It certainly sharpens a person’s wits.

CLARENCE R. LIETZ, 
1333 7th Ave., No.,
Fargo, No. Dak.

(Yes, it is seldom that good scientific artists 
can draw faces. The two types o f pictures are 
entirely dissimilar, one depending on a good 
draftsman’s technique, the other one an entirely 
different talent. W hich do our readers want 
most: good scientific descriptions or good charac
terizations in the illustrations?—Editorial Chief), 

( Continued on Pape 372)

"'MY P A T £»n  
LAW OFFICES 

OPPOSITE 
US-PATENT  

v OFFICE /

Take the First Step Today
If you have a useful, practical, novel idea for any new article or for an Improve
ment on an old one, you should communicate with a competent Registered 
Patent Attorney AT ONCE. Every year thousands of applications for patents 
are filed in the IT. S. Patent Office. Frequently two or more applications are 
made for the Bame or substantially the same idea (even though the inventors 
may live in different sections of the country and be entirely unknown to one 
another). In such a case, the burden of proof rests upon the last application 
filed. Delays of even a few days in filing the application sometimes mean the 
loss of a patent. So lose no time. Get in touch with me at once by mailing 
the coupon below.

P rom pt, C arefu l, E fficien t Service
This large, experienced organization devotes its entire time and attention 
to patent and trademark cases. Our offices are directly across the street 
from the U. S. Patent Office. We understand the 
technicalities of patent law. We know the rules 
and requirements of the Patent Office. We can 
proceed in the quickest, safest and beat ways in 
preparing an application for a patent covering your 
idea. Our success has been built on the strength 
of careful, efficient, satisfactory service to in
ventors and trademark owners located in every 

.gtate in the Union.

S trict S ecrecy P reserved—
W rite Me in  C onfidence

All communications, sketches, drawings, etc., are 
Jheld in strictest confidence in strong, steel, fire
proof files, which are accessible only to authorized 
members of my staff. Feel free to write me fully 
jmd frankly. It is probable that I can help you.
Highest references. But FIRST— clip the coupon 
'.ana get my free book. Do THAT right now.

N o Charges fo r  In form ation
on  H ow  to  P roceed c l a r e n c e  a . o ’b r i e n

> ^
■ .g&f-• ... /yv

i

$• . •

'V/ v /  'U h i t e  f o v  t h e s e

m i  B O O K S )

Protect Your Ideas

The booklet shown here contains valuable informa
tion relating to patent procedure that every in
ventor should have. And with it I  will also send 
you my “ Record of Invention”  form, on which you 
can sketch your idea and establish its date before 
a witness. Such evidence may later prove valuable 
to you. Simply mail the coupon and I will send 
you the booklet and the “ Record of Invention** 
form, together with detailed information on how 
to  proceed and the costs involved. Do this NOW. 
No need to lose a minute's time. The coupon will 
bring you complete information entirely without) 
charge or obligation.

Clarence A . O’ Brien
Registered Patent Attorney 

Member of Bar of Supreme Court of the United 
States; Court of Appeals. District of Columbia; 
Supreme Court, Dlitriot of Columbia; United 
States Court of Claims.
Praotloo confined exclusively to Patents, Trade* 

marks, and Copyrights

Registered Patent Attorney
3501 SMurity Savins, and Comm’l Bank Bldj., } 

Masblnstoa, o. a
- U T -

Suite 1106, Woslwsrth Bldg.. New York City
Please send me your free book, “ How to Obtain J 

a P atent," and your "Record of Inveuliou" form 9 
Without any cost or obligation on my part.

NSHIO - u - • »«, »»ninr. •

Address ••• •

(Important: Print or Write name clearly 
and address nearest office)
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CHEMISTRY
is the BACKBONE  
of Every Industry

T. O’Conor Sloanfl 
A.B., a  m.. LL.D.0 

Ph.D.

The keystone of every manufacturing business today 
is its chemical laboratory. It is the chemists who hold 
the secrets of production—the chemists who are consulted 
whenever processes are to be improved or mistakes cor
rected. All the little economies of buying or manufac
ture which serve to multiply a company’s dividends orig
inate with the chemist.

You Can Do This Important Work 
Yourself with Our Training

W E  W ILL T E A C H  Y O U  CH E M ISTRY in a practical way. D r. Sloane, 
noted chemical technologist, has prepared a course so simple that no preliminary 
education is needed to learn it and enjoy learning. You will receive Dr. Sloane’s 
personal tutoring besides, throughout your entire period o f training. Every lesson 
is filled with interesting and practical experiments for you to work out at home 
with the equipment which we supply. By learning at home you do not have to sac
rifice your regular occupation while you are preparing for this interesting profes
sion which will increase your earning power many times.

Scarcity 
of Chemists

Opportunities for chemists at this time 
are becoming greater all the time. Yet 
Chemistry offers you the one profession 
which is still uncrowded. This is because 
chemical development in the United 
States is extremely new, and the country 
has not yet fully awakened to the need 
for men who understand Practical 
Chemistry.

Tuition Price Reduced
The fee charged for the entire course 

of training, including the Experimental 
Outfit, has always been very moderate. 
Lately it has been reduced substantially, 
owing to the increase in our student body.
In addition small monthly payments are 
acceptable, and a very liberal credit policy 
enables you to enroll no matter how little 
your present income may be.

Write for our prospectus TODAY  
as the special low price is limited.

Chemical Institute 
of New York, Inc.

Experimental Equipment 
G iven to  Every Student

No extra charge is made for the 
comprehensive set of apparatus and 
chemicals which we send you, and it 
becomes your permanent property.

CHEMICAL INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK. INC. 
Home Extension Division 4 .
16-18 E. 30tfi Street, New York, N. Y.

Please send me at once, without any obligation on 
my part, your free Book. "Opportunities for Chemists.” 
and full particulars about the Experimental Equip
ment given to every student. Also please tell me 
about your plan of payment and the reduction in the 
tuition price.

N A M E  — ____ __________________________„ ________ ___________

AD D R E S S  ................................................... ......................................

Reader’s Verdict
(Continued from Page 371)

813
Editorial Chief,
S c i e n t i f ic  D e t e c t iv e  M o n t h l y :

I have just re-read the January number of the 
S c ie n tific  D etective  M on thly  and can readily 
pronounce it far ahead of anything in its field.

Mr. Reeve’s article was very gratifying because 
it checked practically everywhere with my opin
ion of the various authors.

I f  this letter should find its way into your 
magazine I ask that you enter my plea for some
one who owns a copy o f “ 813”  by Maurice Le- 
Blanc to get in touch with me. I have been try
ing for about five years to get a copy of it, but 
since it has long been out of print my efforts 
have been in vain. I of course refer to the Eng
lish translation of this book.

Of the stories in the January number I liked 
*‘The Bishop Murder Case”  and then “ The Mys
tery of the Bulawayo Diamond”  best. The 
others were also very good but these two just 
hit the spot.

Wishing you the best o f luck with this publica
tion I remain

C. N. FLANDERS, 
2227 McGee Avenue, 
Berkeley, Calif.

(Perhaps someone would like to get in touch 
with M!r. Flanders. We have read 813 by Mau
rice LeBlanc, three times, and a copy lay on our 
desk only recently. But unfortunately it disap
peared soon after the visit o f one of our stenog
raphers— who no doubt “ borrowed”  it. It is 
quite a task to keep track o f the gigantic crimin
ological library in this office.—Editorial Chief),

DID WE SLIP UP?
Editorial Chief.
S c i e n t i f i c  D e t e c t iv e  M o n t h l y :

I  like the stories you publish in your maga
zines, but there are many stories you would do 
better to leave out. Now I am very chary of 
believing that science can be used so much in 
criminal detection. It is “ up to you”  to prove 
this to me. By the way, who discovered the 
fingerprints system if Bertillon did not do it, 
as you say in your editorial last month ? I think 
you have slipped up here somewhere.

A. M. MacDERMOTT, 
2745 26th Avenue, 
Oakland, California.

(Contrary to public opinion, Bertillon was for 
a long time opposed to the fingerprint method 
which displaced his own anthropometric system. 
The men who made fingerprints of use to the 
police were two Englishmen, Sir Francis Galton 
and Sir Edward Henry, and also the Argentin
ean, Juan Vucetich.

Following Gross and Bertillon, scientists be
came interested in police technique, and during 
the first decades of this century a number of new 
methods were perfected. I feel sure that our 
forthcoming issues will open Mr. MacDermott’s 
eyes to scientific police work in this and Other 
countries.—Editorial Chief).

BO SH !
Editorial Chief,
S c ie n tific  D etective M o n t h l y :

Your first issue was poor— not up to your usual 
style. The February issue was much better. 
But don’t have so many people standing about 
m the illustrations. I like to see science in the 
pictures to a story, as well as science in the story 
itself.

Ashton W olfe’ s article was simply bosh I The 
Adventures of a Scientific Detective in the sec
ond issue was much better. But the March is
sue was best of all, and the Robot story just fine. 
I hope you will run more like this and give us 
plenty of action.

H A RR IET JOLSEM,
42 Penn Avenue,

Ecorse, Michigan.

__. , ; 7 , 1,01 io  Keep to i
actual text of the story as much as possible a 
UustraW just what is happening' at the mome 
it there are ten persons in a room, he dra 
these ten persons. But we would like nj, 
opinions on this.—Editorial Chief),
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"Electrical Opportunities"SCIENCE-CRIME
NOTES

Scientific Treatment of Prisoners
Public enlightenment on prison methods and 

routine is being displayed notably in tw o coun
tries— Prussia and M exico. In the form er coun
try prison psychiatrists are more interested in the 
causes o f  crim e and the mertal and environ
mental situations in which crim e is bred. In 
consequence, dramatic and fundamental changes 
are planned in daily life. W hen some prisoners 
have served half their terms, they will find them
selves promoted to conditions little dreamed o f  in 
prison systems elsewhere. Instead o f  bleak, bare 
rigor they will have com fort and a certain de
gree o f  freedom . N ot only ■will they occupy 
rooms with curtains at the windows and no bars, 
but they will eat with silverware instead o f  tin
ware, will be allowed to have their own clothing, 
will remain alone with visitors com ing to see 
them, will w rite letters inspected by the eye o f  
no censor— and in other respects will lead more 
o f  a training-school life  than a prison life. The 
purpose o f  all this is to cushion the exit to the 
unfriendly and forbidding world, and to test the 
improvement which, it is hoped, will have taken 
place. M ore important still, perhaps, is the op
portunity which will be given them to leave the 
prison daily, lunch basket in hand to w ork as 
free men in neighboring factories and shops, tin
der contracts already arranged by the prison au
thorities. Thus, they can slowly becom e ac
customed to resuming a normal place in society, 
can demonstrate their fitness fo r  final release, 
and can earn money with which to  start life  not 
only honestly but effectively. Such are some 
o f  the elements in the new program by which 
Prussia hopes to reclaim offenders.

W e will gladly open ou r columns to readers* 
discussions on this subject.

Fingerprinting Automobile Tires
The technique o f  identification is making 

strides every day. In  these columns we have 
spoken o f  identification and classification o f  bul
lets, dead bodies, and fingerprints. N ow  a report 
conies from  Los Angeles that scientific identifi
cation o f  bandit ears by the tracks o f  their tires 
is facilitated by a new photographic “ finger
printing”  method developed by D avid Chapman, 
attached to the Sheriff’s Office in  Los Angeles, 
Calif. It is based on the simple procedure o f  plac
ing a try-square beside the imprint o f  the tire 
tread on the road when the imprint is photo
graphed.

Experience has shown that identification is 
difficult by photographs alone, even fo r  experts; 
for it requires computing the focal length o f  the 
camera lens, the height SI which the camera was 
held, and other data be fore the imprinted pattern 
can be recognized among some 450 tire patterns 
in existence.

Readers o f  the Science Crime columns o f  
H eiF xT irir D etective  M o n t h l y  are invited to 
seek information from  us on any branch o f erim 
inal detection in which they are interested.

i --------- ------------------- -------------------8
* T F  you en jo y  S C I E N T I F I C  D E -
!  I  T E C T I V E  M O N T H L Y  vou  
» JL m ust read S C I E N C E  W O N -  
! H E R  S T O R I E S , its sister m aga-
■ zine. In S C I E N C E  W O N D E R
j S T O R I E S  you w ill find all o f the

good authors w ho w rite fo r  S C I E N 
T I F I C  D E T E C T I V E  M O N T H -

* L Y ,  and there are m any stories
I that deal w ith aviation and, par-
* ticularlv, space flying and inter-
® planetarian trips. lie  sure to get
1 the A p ril issue now  on all new s-
* stands. Table ol contents follows:■
* “ The Evening Star”  (Part I ) , by 
J David H. Keller, M.D.
2 “ The Falling Planetoid,”  by I. R.
I N athanson

I “ The Return to Subterrania,”  by
J Harl Vincent
J “ An Adventure in Time,”  by

Francis Flagg »

A  fu ll know ledge o f  electricity, as 
taught in  the N ew  Y o rk  Electrical 
S ch ool, makes you  independent, 
gives you  your choice  o f  either a 
B IG  P A Y  jo b  with on e o f  the 
w orld-fam ous electrical com pa
nies, o r  a business o f  your own. 
E L E C T R IC IT Y  is also a stepping- 
stone to  Aviation, A u tom obile  En
gineering and other h igh ly  paid p ro
fessions.

Here at the New York Electrical School 
you learn, not by correspondence, but by 
A C T U A L  PRA CTICE on full-size 
standard equipment. NO BOOKS used. 
Individual instruction— you can start any 
day. This School owns and occupies two 
seven-story buildings in New York—the 
city ol most opportunities. It Is widely 
known as the country’s oldest and fore
most institution for trade training. That’s 
why big companies eagerly demand our 
graduates.

N E W  Y O R K  E L E C T R IC A L  S C H O O L
21 West 17th Street, New York

_  Th is  big 64-paee booklet give* fait Information about tho New York 
Electrical School courses and pictures of the equipment available for

m  ■ l& E L M w  your personal use. Send for it T O D A Y . It's free

5 u 2 S 2 S E  ...... ...... _
T h e N ew  Y ork  Electrical School 
21 W est 17th Street} N ew  Y ork

B r l f S l P l e a s e  send m e F R E E  your 64-page booklet1* Iti &  understood that 
this request puts m e under no obligation.

N am e . . . . . . . • « * $ * .  • • • «,*

Address ................ , .  ,  ........... ...... .  ..................... .. *.......... .. * * . •

Editor, SLO G AN  CONTEST, SEE PAGE 356
SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE MONTHLY 4-30
96-98 Park Place, New York City.

Gentlemen:

I have written below my entry in your $100,00 Prize Slogan Contest.

Name ..................................................... ....................... ..........................................................

Occupation ......................................... ............................. .................... rA ge .........................

Street Address ....................................... ................................................................................

City .................................. ................... . ............... State....................... ..................
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Travel into the F U T U R E !
Can man really travel into time, and, if so, 
how will he do it, and what might he find? In 
this most interesting story, A N  A D V E N T U R E  
IN T O  TIM E, by Francis Flagg, many ques
tions are answered in a remarkable manner. 
This versatile author of the “Land of the Bipos" 
gives another one of his imaginative creations. 
Since we printed “ The Time Oscillator,” sev
eral months ago, we have had a perfect flood 
of letters on various phases of the time-travel
ing question; and surely it is one of the 
interesting and intriguing questions of the day.

O T H E R  C O N T E N T S  O F  T H E  A P R IL  ISSUE

TH E  E V E N IN G  STAR  
By Dr. David H . Keller

TH E  R E T U R N  TO  S U B T E R R A N IA  
By Harl Vincent

PRIZE C O N T E S T  STORIES —  The three 
stories receiving Honorable Mention in the No
vember 1929 Cover Prize Contest, are pub
lished.

Also Science N ew s o f the M onth, T h e R eader  
Speaks and Science Questionnaire.

During the last war in the air!
The most terrible weapon of warfare that has 
yet been devised is the “Flying Buzz-Saw’’—  
the invention of Professor Bloomsworthy. Read 
how this devastating weapon settled the con
flict of the ages in the story “ The Flying Buzz- 
Saw," by H . McKay.

O T H E R  C O N T E N T S  O F  TH E  A P R IL  ISSUE

TH E  F L Y IN G  L E G IO N  
By George Allen England

H O W  H IG H  C A N  M A N  F L Y ?
Lieutenant Apollo Soucek

T H E  H E A T  R A Y ,
By 0 .  Beckwith

and other interesting features as; Aviation 
News of the Month: The Reader Airs His 
Views and Aviation Forum.

25c The
Copy

On All
Newsstands

T H E
N E X T 8

IS S U E S  O F  
E IT H E R

$ 1 . 0 0

STELLAR PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
98 Park Place, Nevr York, N. Y. SD-4

Enclosed find $ ........................ for which enter
my subscription to

(  )  SCIENCE W ON DER STORIES
( ) A IK  W ONDER STORIES

for eight months. Check which you prefer.

Name ......................................................................
Address ................................................................
C it y . . . ..................................  S ta t e .. . . . . ..................

(Canada and foreign $1.25)

BIG S A V IN G !
The regular price of each magazine is 
$2.50 per year at subscription rate. 
Take advantage of this special offer 
and big saving N O W  by entering your 
subscription to either magazine for 
eight months at O N E  D O L L A R —  
just twelve and a half cents a copy 
or exactly one-half the yearly rate. 
Mail Coupon T O D A Y .

B O O K  R E V IE W S

L A D Y  C A N  D O , by Samuel M erwin. 
233 pages; size 5" by 7l/ i" ;  stiff cloth 
covers. Published by H oughton  
Mifflin Com pany, B oston  and New 
Y ork. Price $2.00.
Elsie Penn was newly engaged as secretary 

in the home o f Mr. Jonas Cuppy, the rich 
Orientalist. There was a house-party in honor 
o f the magnificent Chinese head-dress that Mr. 
Cuppy had just presented to his wife. Next 
morning the Chinese servants had fled, the pearl 
cap was gone, and Jonas Cuppy was murdered 1

S c ie n t if ic  D etective  M o n t h l y  readers will 
guess from this opening just about what hap
pened. All day Elsie Penn took notes o f  the 
police investigation; and then she made a reck
less dash into the heart of New York’s China
town, straight to the man who could clear up the 
whole affair.

There are, however, no sliding panels and 
eerie lights in this Chinese detective story, which 
is in a different style from the ordinary. It is 
written very clearly and makes easy reading.

T H E  M A N  W I T H  T H E  S Q U E A K Y  
V O IC E , by R . A. J. W alling. 304 
pages, size 5" by 7l/2"; s t if f  cloth  
covers. Published by W illiam  M or
row  and Co., N ew  York.

John A . Masters is implicated in a terrible 
crime, a ghastly murder that takes place by 
the gasoline pump at Usher's Garage. It is 
on this occasion that he sees the Man with the 
Squeaky Voice for the second time. The first 
was that night he fled in terror from the din
ner table at the Antlers Hotel in Colorado 
Springs. But he had heard o f the Man with 
the Squeaky Voice from others. Lennox, one 

. o f  the keenest minds of the Secret Service, 
had been hot on his trail in Colorado. Janet 
O rr had seen a terrified pallid face peering 
out from the shrubbery on a river bank, and 
had talked with him. And then there was 
that ominous message which so interested the 
American crime expert, and his French and 
English colleagues. This is essentially a bodk 
for those detective story fans who like their 
mysteries to be baffling. Those who enjoyed 
the two previous books by this author, “ That 
Dinner at Bardolph’s”  and “ Murder at the 
Keyhole”  will not be disappointed in Mr. 
Walling’s latest effort, which is decidedly 
better than the average detective novel.

I F you are a lover of science 
fiction, you must certainly 

obtain the April issue of A IR  
W O N D E R  STORIES, now on all 
newsstands. This magazine spec
ializes in science fiction in which 
aviation of the future is featured. 
You will find here your favorite 
authors in stories as stimulating 
and exciting as those in SC IEN 
T IFIC  D E T E C T IV E  M O N T H L Y

Contents of the April issue are:

“ Through the M eteors/1 by Lowell 
Howard Morrow

“ The Flying Buzz-Saw/* by H. 
McKay

“ The Meteoric Magnet,”  by Moses 
Schere

“The Flying Legion,”  by George 
Allen England

“ How High Can Man F ly?” by 
Lieut. Apollo Soucek
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The Invisible Master
(Continued from  page 368)

A ll around him  people w ere ta lk ing 
o f  the Invisible M aster and o f  what 
he could do, and H arkness saw in that 
an idea, grasped at i t  a s a t a last 
straw . H e arranged his accounts to 
show righ t when it was over, then on 
that a fternoon  sim ply cried  out and 
gave the alarm , stam m ering that the 
m oney had been taken by  someone in 
visible w ho had snatched it  from  be
fo re  him. A ll believed quite natural
ly  th a t the Invisible M aster had done 
it ! Their thoughts had been fu ll o f  
him  fo r  tw o days, and w hat else 
could they, could we, believe?

“ Thus the Invisible M aster w as es
tablished still fa rth er  as a  reality, a 
crim inal w ho w alked unseen. H ardly 
any in  N ew  Y ork  doubted his exist
ence a fter  that first am azing rob
bery, and it  w as probably that rob
bery th a t gave  T aylor, the payclerk 
a t the E tna Construction Com pany, 
his idea fo r  his robbery and m urder 
th at n ight. F o r  it w as T aylor w ho 
took the m oney and w ho killed his fe l
low -clerk , B arsoff, on that night. H e 
believed like everyone else that the 
bank robbery that a fternoon  had been 
com m itted b y  the Invisible M aster, 
and saw a  chance to com m it a crim e 
that would inevitably be blamed upon 
the same unseen crim inal.

“ H e and B arsoff w ere in the pay- 
office building, both arm ed. T aylor 
had the packages o f  m oney ready, and 
at the m om ent selected he flung the 
door open from  inside w ithout show 
in g  h im self to the guards outside. In 
the next instant he drew  his gun and 
shot B arsoff through the heart, then 
stuck the gun and m oney alike into 
his pockets and was staggering 
against the w all a m om ent later when 
the guards burst in. They never 
thought o f  questioning or searching 
him, so strong w as their own belief 
in the Invisible M aster, and that it  
w as he w ho had rushed unseen into 
the little office and com m itted the 
m urder and th e ft!

“ B y  the next m orning all N ew  Y ork  
w as cold  w ith fear  o f  the Invisible 
M aster, and hardly a liv ing soul 
doubted b y  then his existence. The 
evidence w as too stron g! A nd seeing 
this, A llen  saw his chance to  com m it 
the tr ip le  m urder o f  his partners 
w hich w as the th ird  crim e to  be laid 
to  the Invisible M aster’s credit. There 
had been bad  blood between the four 
partners— they w ere m eeting on  that 
day, you  rem em ber, to  dissolve their 
partnership because o f  their enm ity, 
and A llen  had resolved to revenge 
h im self on the other three.

“ H e w rote a letter purporting  to  be 
a threat from  the Invisible M aster, a 
dem and fo r  a hundred thousand dol
lars, and m ailed it  at a  tim e ca lcu 
lated to b rin g  it  to  th eir office before

' (Continued on Page 376)

W M - U t e  t h is  n e w  Q t ik k  w a y f o

Get a Tine BIG PAY JO B in
DRAFTING

Come on  you  fe llow s  w ho a re  s ick  and tired o f  
lay -offs , jo b  hun tin g  and poor pay  w ork . Say 
good -bye  forev er to hard tim es and starvation 
w ages. Becom e an E n gin eerin g  D raftsm an and  
land a fine-pay ing, year ’round jo b  through the 
now  fam ous L. L . C O O K E “ P ic 
ture M ethod”  o f learn in g D ra ft
ing. T h is is  the am azingly 
sim ple, qu ick -action  tra in in g  
that’ s gettin g  sensational r e 
sults for men lik e  you  ev ery 
w here. M ail coupon fo r  deta ils

ONLY SPARE TIME 
AT HOME NEEDED

Just g iv e  a litt le  o f  your spare 
tim e at home to th is w onderfu l 
tra in in g  and you ’ ll be surprised 
how  rapidly you  make progress.
Com plete D ra w in g  O utfit Fur
n ished  that starts you  out d o in g  
D ra ftin g  ju st as it ’ s  done in  
great D ra ftin g  R oom s ev ery 
w here. Y ou  learn  right—you  get 
ing—and you  learn  fa s t !

I t ’ s  ju st as easy  as it looks in  the pictures above. 
Y ou  learn b y  doing. A ctu al pictures o f your 
instru ctor ’ s hands guide you. You SE E  I T  D O N E  
and  you  D O  I T  Y O U R S E L F . The pictures show 
y o u  h ow  and the tex t te lls  you  w hy. A nd you 

learn all about m echanics, shop 
practice  and everyth ing a D rafts
man m ust kno w. In other w ords, 
y o u  learn D ra fting from  A  to Z  
so you can  s it  in  w ith  the best 
o f  them o n  the jo b s  that pay 
B ig  M on ey .

DECIDE TO 
GET BIG PAY

M ail coupon today  and m ake up  
your m ind to get out o f the rut 
and jum p into steady. B ig  Pay 
w ork . D ra ftin g  is your great 
O pportunity. G ood D raftsm en 
always in dem and—m any earn 
up to $100 a  w eek. That’ s the 
k ind o f  w ork for  you . D ecide to 
get it. Send for  our B ig  F R E E  

B ook that show s how easy it is  to learn D rafting 
th is new  quick  way. M ail coupon now*

Jobs like these are clean and steady, the Pay is BIG.

PROFESSIONAL INSTRU
MENTS AND FULL OUTFIT 
INCLUDED —  NOTHING 

ELSE TO BUY
Everything you need to leara 
Drafting and leara i t  thor
oughly is sent you as part of  
this Course. No extra charge 
of any kind— nothing else to 
buy. You got a real pro
fessional outfit of instruments 
and drawing materials without 
a penny of additional expense. 
M ail the coupon for fu ll de
tails today.

practical train-

HOW  TO OBTAIN
A Better Looking Nose!

Im p rov e  y o u r  p erson a l appearance
M y new Model 25 Nose Shaper is 
designed to improve the shape of 
the nose by remoulding the car
tilage and fleshy parts safely, and 
painlessly. This is accomplished 
through the very fine and precise 
adjustments which only my pat
ented Model 25 possesses. R e 
sults are lasting. Can be worn at 
night, or during the day- Money 
refunded if  not satisfied after 
thirty days’ trial. W rite for free 
booklet to M. TRILETY 
Pioneer Nose Shaping Spec Sail si 
Dept. 122 Binghamton, N. V

Sent for Only
An educational and entertaining instrument 
that enables all to see and know life invisible 
to  the naked eye. Thrills and fun galore! See 
tiny bugs grow to proportions of great ele
phants. See plant and mineral life reveal 
amazing wonders in form and color. Made just 
like microscopes used by physicians, scien
tists, etc. Now only $3.9$. Could easily sell 

for $10 and $20 more. Adjustable, lens of 
240 power! Send only $1.00. Pay balance 
($2.98 plus postage) when postman delivers. 
I f  not satisfactory, return within 5 days 
and your money will be refunded;

IDEAL FOR STUDENTS! ,
A wonderful help in studying science, 
botany, etc. Never before has such a won
derful instrument been offered at such an 
amazingly low price of $3.98, Dealers and 
Teachers Write for Our Proposition I 

R. B. S P E C IA LTY  COM PANY 
Dept. D-349, 220 E. 3rd 8 t ( Cincinnati, 0.

BE A DETECTIVE
Earn Big Money

Experience unnecessary. Write
GEORGE W. D. WAGNER
2190 Broadway New York

M ail F R E E  D etective Particulars to 

Name ............................................................................ .

L Address
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Ten Tools In One
A  small but handy article which serves for every 
possible need o f  the all-round mechanic. Invalu
able in any emergency.
An excellent combination o f  utilities for the house
hold— every necessity featured: hammer, knife- 
sharpener, nail-puller, bottle-opener, screw-driver, 
can-opener, cork-screw and weigh-scale. Just 
glance at the illustration and you will see how 
really useful this article is. Only 10 in. high. In
dispensable to autoists, Campers, Boy Scouts, ca
noeists, picknickers, etc.
Price $1.00 Postage Paid. Be the first one in your 
town to own the “ Ten Tools in One.’ ’ Send cou
pon with your name, address, city and state with 
one dollar,

Grenpark Company,
245 Greenwich Street, 
New York. N. Y.

SG-4

Enclosed find $1.00 for which please send me i 
*nnid vnitr “ Ten Tools in One.prepaid your 

Name , 

Address 
City . . . State,

SEND
FOR

YOURS
T
O
D
A
Y

MAIL COUPON 

NOW!

R adio's
G reatest
Bargains
OF THE SEASON

Buy from Radio's 
Oldest Mail Order, 

House

Radio Specialty Co.
B7-D Park Place, New York City

D OZENS of standard manu
factured sets of recent 

models are illustrated in our lat
est cut price catalog, and priced 
so low that you will be aston
ished. S e t s  
presented in 
t h i s  catalog 
are sold al
most at 75% 
below the list 
price. S e n d  
for the “ Ras- 
co Set Cata
log”  NOW.

T h i s  offer 
will be good 
so long as* 
t h e  radio 
sets are in 
stock —  a c t  
q u i c k l y  
for big radio 
bargains.

IT IS FREE!

A n interesting announcem ent o f  the 
N E W  SC IE N C E  F IC T IO N  S E R IE S  
is to  be found on page 370. Be sure 
to  turn  to  th at page and read it.

P lay the Hawaiian Guitar 
lik e the H aw aiians/ ...

Only 4  Motions used in playing this fascinating 
Instrument. Our native Hawaiian Instructors 
teach you to master them quickly. Pictures 
show how. Everything explained clearly.

Easy Lessons 
Even If you don’ t 
know one note from

Play In Half Hour
After you set the 
four e a s y  motions 
you piny harmonious
- L- “rJs w i t h  ------*

i practice.
_ ious mu s i ___
knowledge needed.

a n o t h e r ,  the 62 
printed lessons and 
clear picture* make 
Iteasytolearnquick- 
ly. Pay as you play.

b ’ l J  w h e n  y o u  e n r o l l  V IV  EiN sweet toned _  
H A W A I I A N  C U 1 T A R .  Carrying Cote

WRITE AT ONCE f .r  .ttr .c - a n d  P l a y i n g  O n t n t
------------  * V a lu e  S is  t o  M o

N o extras-everything \neluded 
tame thorough instruction on Tenor 

OuitarTuki'  ~
. Write for I

R8T H AW AIIAN C O N SE R V A TO R Y  of M U S IC , Inc.
t F loor , W oolw ortb B id s ., D e p t.689 New Y ork , N. Y .
proved as a Correspondence School Under the Lows of fAe State of 

New York—Member National Boms Study Council.

T V  A n p T ?  K T r ’P O  Write for Free Guide 
P A  1  JtLiiN  1  O  Book. “ H O W  TO  OB- 
A  T A IN  A  P A T E N T " and
Record o f Invention Blank. Send model or sketch 
and description of your invention for our Free 
Opinion whether it comes within Patent Office 
Rules. R A D IO  and E L E C T R IC A L  Cases a 
Specialty.

Payment of Fees in IN ST A L M E N T S 
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.. 923 9th, Washington, D. C.

Bankrupt Radio Stocks
F U L L Y  G U A RA N TE ED  

ABC Power Packs, 250 v. of B. Also has A.C. 
filament for up to 9-tube sets. Can be used as 
B eliminator. Make your battery set all elec
tric or build your new A.C. set around this
pack. Completely assembled............................. $8.75
7-Tube A.C. Sets ..................................................$24.50
Short-Wave Sets, one tube, complete with 5
coils. 30 to 550 meters....................................$6.45
12-mfd. Condenser Blocks, 1000 volts. . . $4.75 
A.C. 600 v. Power, Filament and Double Choke 
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The Invisible Master
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noon on  the n ext day. T h ey w ere 
settling their accounts, th e  letter w as 
opened and brought b y  their excited 
secretary, and A llen  led them  in 
laughing it  down. W hen th e hour o f  
eleven cam e, though, th e hour speci
fied in  the threat, A llen  rose  and 
walked behind his three partners, w ho 
were bent ov er  the accounts. Three 
shots sent quick bullets crashing into 
their skulls, from  behind, and another 
shot a bullet into the opposite wall. 
A llen leaped back to that w all, pock
eting the gun, and when the others 
w ho had heard rushed in to the room  
they foun d  him standing by  the bul
let-pierced w all, apparently  overcom e 
with horror. There was the threat
ening letter ly in g  on  the table, and 
none doubted fo r  a mom ent but that 
the Invisible M aster had carried out 
his threat and had slain three o f  the 
partners but had been forced  to  flee 
before  he could kill the fou rth  o r  
snatch any o f  the securities on the 
table.

The Three Crimes
“ Thus three crim es had been com 

mitted that every soul in the city  be
lieved im plicitly had been com m itted 
by the Invisible M aster! F o r  the ob 
session o f  his presence had been 
spread so that all believed him roam 
ing its w ays, and no suspicion fe ll on 
H arkness or T aylor o r  A llen  because 
in the ord inary  course o f  th ings they 
would never have com m itted crim es 
which w ould be blamed so sw iftly  and 
inevitably upon them. W hat all fo r 
got w as that the ord inary  course o f  
things had been changed, and that 
the three had in  each case counted, 
and counted correctly , upon the In 
visible M aster obsession turn ing aw ay 
all suspicion from  themselves tow ard 
the unseen crim inal. A s  it  happened, 
I  ordered the usual routine investiga
tion o f  H arkness in the first crim e, 
though not fo r  a m om ent believing 
him  gu ilty , so stron g  w as m y ow n be
lie f in  the Invisible M aster. B ut it 
was that b it o f  routine that shattered 
the w hole great scheme in the end.

“ A s  it  w as, though, Grantham  had 
achieved his th ird grea t step, and all 
New Y ork  w as in  pan ic from  the 
crim es w hich it  believed the Invisible 
M aster had com m itted. A n d  Gran
tham h im self had not needed to  be 
concerned w ith  a single one o f  those 
crim es! H e had needed on ly  to  sit 
back, know ing that as surely as hu
m an nature was hum an nature, crim e 
a fte r  crim e w ould be  com m itted by  
those w ho would blam e it on the In 
visible M aster, and that those crim es 
would as surely ra ise up a  greater 
and greater terror fo r  the Invisible 
M aster’ s nam e! I f  it  had not been 
H arkness and T ay lor and A llen , it  
w ould have been oth ers!

( Continued on Page 377)
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“ Thus the fe a r  o f  the Invisible 
M aster, as G rantham  had foreseen, 
w as now  convulsing all the great 
city , and that was what he had waited 
for . H e sent in  instantly that letter 
dem anding the paym ent o f  five m il
lion dollars as the price o f  the In 
visible M aster’s departure from  the 
city. I t  was sheer, colossal bluff, and 
it succeeded! F o r  w ith  the peoples 
o f  N ew  Y ork  m ad w ith  fear  o f  the 
Invisible M aster, w ith  its ord inary 
life  fa llin g  into chaos under that fear , 
the m oney w as sw iftly  raised b y  the 
city ’s leaders w ho w ere losing fa r  
m ore than that in  th is storm  o f  panic. 
K ingston  w as appointed to place the 
m oney a t the requested spot, and since 
the letter had m ockingly given the 
police liberty to attem pt the capture 
o f  the Invisible M aster, Grantham  
w as able to  suggest a scheme by 
w hich  he m ight be captured, using 
his w arn ing bell.

“ That scheme, o f  course, w as devis
ed only to the end that Grantham 
m ight accom pany K ingston  in  to 
place the m oney. F o r  Grantham , be
fo re  he had w ritten  the letter specify 
in g  the spot w here the m oney w as to 
be  placed, had been to  th at spot and 
had arranged a clever hiding-place 
near the boulder, a niche in the earth 
covered b y  an earth-m asked trap 
door. H e and K ingston went in, they 
placed the steel box on the boulder, 
a fter  stretching their w ire around, 
and then waited w ith  draw n guns, no 
doubt, w hile we all w aited around 
them  in a great circle.

“ Then when Grantham  ju dged  the 
w ait long enough, he h im self ran g the 
bell beside him by m aking contact 
w ith  its  batteries, and as K ingston 
naturally  cried out in  astonishm ent 
he cried out w ith him, then gave an 
exclam ation in  a feigned deeper voice 
and at the same m om ent shot K ing
ston dead, and sent another bullet 
through his own le ft  shoulder, the last 
touch o f  verisim ilitude needed to  re 
m ove any trace o f  suspicion from  
him. I t  w as but the w ork  o f  an in 
stant to  grasp the box and stow  it in  
the niche beside him, all prepared, 
and slam down the m asked door o f  it  
and then crouch beside K ingston. 
N one o f  us doubted fo r  a mom ent his 
story that the Invisible M aster had 
shot K ingston and him self and escap
ed w ith the money. W e came back to  
tow n believing that th e whole th ing 
w as over.

Over the Trail
“ But when I  got back to  headquar

ters I  found aw aiting m e the report 
o f  the man I  had given  the routine 
jo b  o f  looking up young Harkness. 
The rep ort stated that Harkness w as 
a young man w ithout any known in 
com e but his salary, but stated also 
that he had in the last fe w  weeks lost 
nearly fifty  thousand dollars through

(Continued on Page 378)
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a  certain  broker on stocks. I  w as 
amazed. W here had he gotten  the 
m oney? I  recalled th at it  had been 
alm ost exactly  that am ount the In 
visib le M aster had been blam ed w ith  
tak ing from  th e bank, and fo r  the 
first tim e I  w as suspicious o f  H ark- 
ness.

“ I had them brin g  him  to  headquar
ters at once, and we hadn’t sweated 
him fifteen  minutes before he con fes
sed that he’d seen the chance to  cover 
his embezzlem ent b y  blam ing a th eft 
on  the Invisible M aster. I  didn’t  
know  w hat to  think. Could it  be that 
the other crim es w ere the same in na
tu re? I  had them round up T aylor 
and Allen at once. T aylor w as found 
on the poin t o f  sa iling fo r  Europe, 
having resigned his position on  the 
ostensible account o f  shattered nerves. 
H e proved a harder case than Hark- 
ness, but an hour o f  grillin g  brought 
fro m  him the adm ission that he too 
had blamed his th eft o f  the money 
and k illing  o f  B arsoff on  the Invisible 
M aster, and had only planned the 
crim e because he saw  a chance to  do 
it  thus free  o f  all suspicion. I don ’t  
think he’d ever have com e clean i f  we 
hadn’t  found m ost o f  the m oney in
volved there in his grips.

“ A llen, though, w ent to  pieces a t 
ou r first question and con fessed volu
b ly  that his crazy  hatred o f  his three 
partners had m ade him plan a  killing 
o f  them  that all w ould think the In 
visible M aster's w ork. T h e funny 
th ing, w as, too, that each one o f  the 
three believed that the other tw o 
crim es had been rea lly  the Invisible 
M aster’s w ork !

“ I  was amazed, stupefied. I f  the 
Invisible M aster had not com m itted 
those crim es, then his dem and fo r  the 
five m illions was sim ply a gigantic 
bluff. W as there, then, any Invisible 
M aster at a ll?  W as there, the thought 
flashed over me fo r  the first tim e, any 
such pow er o f  invisibility as Gran
tham claim ed to have discovered? I 
boiled it all down and found that the 
on ly  real evidence o f  the invisibility 
part o f  it  w as the dem onstration 
Grantham  had given. I grabbed all 
the books on optics I could find in an 
effort to  learn whether such a  dem 
onstration  could be faked, and soon 
found out about the tourm aline crys
tals and their rem arkable property. It 
all fitted in exactly  w ith the dem on
stration as it  had been described to 
me. Grantham  had made no dem on
strations at all since th at first one, 
nor had w e dream ed o f  asking him 
fo r  them, so utter w as ou r be lief in 
his w ord and in  the Invisible M aster’s 
existence.

“ I  made some sw ift inquiries and 
the whole th ing burst clear on  me. 
There had never been any invisibility 
o r  any Invisible M aster at all. G ran
tham had planned the great bluff that

(Continued on Page 379)
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w as to  w rin g  five m illions ou t o f  the 
c ity , had bu ilt it  up from  the tr ick  o f  
th at first dem onstration and from  the 
circum stantial evidence he w as able 
to  gather to  support the th ing, had 
used the crim es that inevitably result
ed from  the c ity ’s be lie f in the In 
v isib le  M aster to  m ake that belief 
even  stronger. I  drove out to  the place 
w here w e w ere la st n ight and it  took 
but minutes o f  searching to  find the 
concealed niche beside the stone w here 
the m oney still lay.

“ U ndoubtedly Grantham  m eant to  
retrieve it  la ter on, and undoubtedly 
he w ould have refused  ever to  g ive  
ou t any in form ation  o r  any dem on
strations o f  his invisibility-m ethod, by  
saying that he w ould take n o chances 
on  loosing another invisible crim inal 
on  the w orld . G ray w ould never have 
been found, and w ould then have been 
believed alw ays the unseen crim inal. 
A lm ost Grantham  w on , and w ould 
have w on had n ot th at one routine and 
unthinking step o f  m ine defeated him. 
Y e t  he m ust have known, too, that 
there was alw ays a chance o f  losing, 
fo r  w hen I  cam e ou t this m orning 
a fte r  te llin g  him  over the phone to  be 
w a itin g  here fo r  some new in form ation  
I  w as bringing , he had th e cyanide 
w ith  him. A nd the rest— you  saw  how 
he took  his one w a y  out.”

W hen W ade had finished C arton 
and E llsw orth  gazed at him across 
the sunlit laboratory , spellbound. I t  
w as C arton w ho at last foun d his 
voice.

“ A n d  w e  never guessed— w e never 
dream ed— that there w as n ever any 
Invisible M a ster!”

W ade w as looking th ou ghtfu lly  out 
o f  the w indow . “ D id I  say there 
w asn ’t?  I  think I was w ron g  in  that, 
a fter  all— I think there w as an Invis
ib le M aster whose hand has lain 
heavy on  N ew  Y ork  fo r  these last 
days. F e a r !— the fe a r  th a t Gran
tham  loosed on  the city  fo r  his own 
ends, the fea r  that stalked its w ays 
and w as by  day and n ight its unseen 
lo rd ! I t  w as that that w as the true In 
visible M a ster!”
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This course teaches you how to draw 

"pictures that B ell/' while learning. E . V. 
Fritsch, Texas, who had completed only 
one-third of the course, wrote: " I  earn 
$10.00 to $15.00 a day.'* Miss H . H . Hart- 
leigb. Mass., writes: "1  bare made $235.00 
and I've only sent in 12 lessons." David 
W . Gould, Maine, wrote, while learning; 
" I  made $225.00 on one job.”

Opportunities Everywhere
Over 50,000 Buyers of Drawings every

where; such as over 4,000 Advertising 
Agencies; 12,000 Large Advertisers; 2,500 
Newspapers; 2.400 Magazines; 25,000 
Printers; 1.100 Book and Music Publish
ers; 700 Photo-Engravers; 3,000 Depart
ment Stores; 5,000 Art Stores. Retail 
Stores also use drawings for advertise
ments and display cards. No need to leave 
home— hundreds of buyers probably in your 
own section. And you can mail drawings 
to distant buyers.

W hat Art Buyers Say
An Art Editor writes: "P lease  furnish 

names of students in this vicinity.”  A n 
other writes: ‘ 'Advise a few of your best 
students to send us sam ples." A  Magazine 
Publisher writes: "  We are buying drawings 
from your graduates and undergraduates.”

Send For Free Book
Handsomely illustrated free book tells 

how you can learn at home this way. It 
tells what our graduates earn; how they 
earned while learning. Tells of big mar
ket* for drawings and how our Students' 
Service Bureau operates to help capable 
students to sell drawings or obtain a posi
tion. Carl C. Thompson writes: "Through 
your aid I have been offered 2 5 ’ different 
positions.”  Book is free. No obligation. 
No salesman will call. Mail coupon today.

f\l
W

" B o m "  talont not 
needed. This re
markable method 
hag taught many 
who had never 
d r a w n  before. 
Y o u ,  t o o ,  can 
learn.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OP 

ART. INC.

Room 2611 -X , 1115 15th S t ., N.W.

W ashington, D . C.

Washington School of Art, Inc.
Room 2611 -X , 1115 15th 8t., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Please send me without cost or obligation your book, 
also details of your offer to new students.

Name
(Please write plainly, Mr. Miss or M rs.)

Address — .. . . . . . . . . . ....... ..... — .............................

City ........................- .....

Please Mate age...
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These Brilliant 
Masterpieces of 
Short Fiction 
Stagger the 
Imagination as 
no other Tales 
ever written. • •

Here are the most startling, the most 
different stories ever written for your amuse
ment.

Here is the tale of the Time Machine that 
goes forward— into the future— or backward 
— into the past— as its inventor wills it. He 
travels into the future, to the year 8271, to 
find the world a flower garden, brooding in 
dread of a fearsome TH IN G that comes 
upon the people in the dark.

Some of these stories have been unavail
able for a long time. The publishers have 
sought them from original sources and now 
present them in this form for the first timef 
Due to the great demand for this expensively 
compiled first edition of the One Volume H. 
G. Wells, we have been able to secure only a 
limited supply from the publishers. We are 
compelled to set a time limit of fifteen days 
for this offer and our small supply is going 
fast. If you wish to be absolutely sure to 
obtain your copy and gain all the advantages 
this offer holds you must act at oncet

The Short Stories of H. G. Wells is bound 
in semi-flexible seal-grain maroon, 1015 
pages o f the best India paper. The type is 
specially chosen for easy reading, based upon 
scientific facts for the elimination o f eye 
strain. In appearance aa well as contents 
this volume will take its place in any li
brary, no matter how expensive, on any book
shelf, a credit to its owner’s taste and the 
integrity of the publishers.

SPECIAL OFFER
(For a Limited Time Only)

PRICE $ 4 * S
(Now Available in 1 Volume)

The Tims Machine 
The Empire of t*e

Ants
A Vision of Judgment 
The Land Ironclads 
The Beautiful Suit 
The Door In the Wall 
Th# Pearl of Loro 
The country of the 

Blind
The Stolen Bacillus 
The Flowering of th» 

Strange Orchid 
In the Avu Observatory 
The Triumph of the 

Taxidermist 
A Deal In Ostriches 
Through a Window 
The Temptation of 

Harringay 
The Flying Man 
The Diamond Maker 
Aepyornis Island 
The Remarkable Case 

of Davidson's Eyes 
The Lord of the

The Purple PIleus 
The Jilting of Jane 
la the Modem Vein 
A Catastrophe 
The Lest inheritance 
The Sad Story of a 

Dramatic Critic 
A Slip Under the 

Microscope 
The Reconciliation 
My First Aeroplane 
Little Mother Up the

The Hammer pond Park 
Burglary 

The Moth
The Treasure is the 

Forest
The Plattner Story 
The Argonauts ef file 

Air
The Story ef the Late 

Mr. Elvesham 
In the Abyss 
The Apple 
Under the Knife 
The Sea Raiders 
Pollock and the Perrofi 

Man
The Red Room 
The Cone

The Story of the Last 
Tramp '•

The Grisly Folk 
The Crystal Egg 
The Star
The Story of the Stone 

Age
A Story of the Days te 

Come
The Man Who Could 

Work Miracle* 
Fllmer
The Magic Shop 
The Valley ef the 

Spiders
The Truth About 

Pyeeraft
Mr. Skelmerssdale la 

Fairyland 
The Inexperienced 

Ghost
Jimmy Goggles the God 
The New Accelerator 
Mr. Ledbetter’s 

Vacation
The Stolen Body 
Mr. Brisher's Treasure 
Miss Winchelsea’s

Heart
A Dream of Arma

geddon.

-  CLIP COUPON -
DEPT. SG-4GRENPARK CO..

245 GREENWICH 8T.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Gentlemen: „ -j

I am enclosing $4.98. Please send me postpaid 
the shorter works of H  G. Weils.

Name ....... - ..............- .......................................~
Address ___ ______ ___ — ------------- -— ....... — —
C ity__________________ — State — ---- -----------

The Hammering Man
( Continued, from  Page 322)

Cleared Up
“ When I received Mr. Edwards’ let

ter this morning,’ ’Trant said in answer 
to the questions that showered upon 
him, “ it was clear to me at once that 
the advertisement he inclosed depend
ed for  its appeal on reminding Eva 
Silber o f  some event o f prime import
ance to herself, but also, from  the 
wording employed, o f  popular or na
tional significance as well. You further 
told me that October 30th was a spe
cial holiday with Miss Silber. That, I  
found, to be the date o f  the Czar’ s 
manifesto o f  freedom and declaration 
o f  amnesty to political prisoners. A t 
once it flashed upon me!

“ Eva Silber was a Russian. The d if
ference between the 17th given in  the 
advertisements and the 30th— thirteen 
days— is just the present difference be
tween the old-style calendar used in 
Russia and ours.

“ Before going to the Crerar Library, 
then, it was clear that w e had to  do 
with a Russian revolutionary intrigue. 
A t the library I obtained the key to the 
cipher and translated the advertise
ment, obtaining the name o f  Meyan 
and his address, and also the name 
and address o f  Dmitri Vasili, a well- 
known prorevolutionary writer. To 
m y surprise, Vasili knew nothing o f  
any revolutionist named Meyan. It 
was inconceivable that a revolutionary 
emissary should come to Chicago and 
he not know of it. It became necessary 
to  find Meyan immediately.

“ My first direct clew was the ham
m ering that we heard in this house. 
I t  was too much to suppose that in two 
separate instances this hammering 
should be heard, and in each case 
Eva’s father be present and no other 
discoverable agent, and that still he 
should have had nothing to do with it. 
Obviously, it must have been Herman 
Silber who did the hammering at Eva’s 
home and here in this house. It was 
obvious, too, that Herman Silber was 
the ‘your own’ o f the advertisement.

“ To test Meyan, whom we found in 
the saloon, was not difficult. I ar
ranged to have him overhear some one 
speaking o f an arrest at Warsaw, 
which would at once suggest itself aa 
a  hotbed of Russian revolutionists to  
either a revolutionist or a police agent; 
but the idea would certainly give posi
tive and very opposite reactions i f  the 
man were a true revolutionist or  i f  he 
were a spy. Meyan’s pulse so strength
ened and slowed— as under a pleasur
able stimulus— that I felt I had re
ceived confirmation o f  my suspicions, 
though I had not then the information 
which would enable me to expose the 
man. To secure this I sought out 
Dmitri Vasili. He introduced me to  
Munikov, who had been a friend o f  
Silber before his imprisonment, and 
between them I got the history o f  H er
man Silber and his daughter.

“ I  explained to Munikov and Vasili 
(Continued on P age  381)

LEARN 
to WRITE

for
M a g a z i n e s

and
N e w s p a p e r s

T HERE is no more gratifying way 
to gain celebrity and add to your 

income than by writing. Journalism is 
a profession requiring no outlay except 
for pens and paper, and publications all 
over the world are clamoring for stories 
and articles o f every nature. The maga
zine you are reading, as well as every 
other one, pays high prices for material 
that is accepted.

How often you have struck upon an 
idea that you knew would make good 
reading! D o you know how to write it 
up— how to market it? Are you familiar 
with the various "kinks”  that distin
guish the practised writer from the 
amateur?

The Practical Course 
in Journalism
By Henry ] . Brockmeyer

formerly o f the Editorial Staffs o f the 
New  York Sun and New York Evening 
Post teaches you by a short and interest
ing method all the essential facts about 
journalism —  composition, editing, 
proof-reading and selling o f  your 
articles.

This is a concise and understandable 
course o f instruction, as well as a valu
able reference manual for the reporter 
and magazine writer. D o  not think 
that you have to be a talented author 
to have your writings accepted. What 
the reading public wants is ideas and 
experiences clearly expressed. Mr. 
Brockmeyer is a veteran journalist and 
has helped hundreds of aspiring report
ers to become competent newspaper men 
and feature writers.
This course gives you 
the concentrated es
sence o f his wide ex
perience, and it is now 
a v a i l a b l e  at  a
G R E A T L Y  R E 
D U C E D  PRICE!

Send N o Money

O N LY

for the complete set 
of six comprehensive 
volumes- A very 
limited number of 
these courses are ob- 
tslnable at this spe
cial low price.

THE PRESS GUILD. INC.
16-18 E. 30th St, New York, N. Y.

Please send me your P R A C T IC A L  CO U RSE  
IN  JO U R N ALISM , for which I  will pay postman
$2.98, plus postage.

Address .

C i t y ___
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nnouncement
The great Spring issue of the SCIENCE 

WONDER QUARTERLY will be on the 
newsstands on or before March 15th. . « .

4-Color Cover

T H E  S T O N E  F R O M  T H E  M O O N
By Otto Willi Gail

In this sequel o f  the “ Shot Into Infinity”  
Mr. Gail gives us a full-length novel o f  the 
most amazing romance, adventure and inter
planetary travel. The mad dashes from 
planet to planet to solve an age-old secret of 
the world will thrill the most cold-blooded 
reader.

A l s o  in  this Is su e :
THE APE C Y C LE  

By Claire Winger Harris 
W IT H IN  THE PL A N E T 

By Wesley A mold 
V IA  THE H E W IT T  R A Y  

By M. F. Rupert 
and several other stories

O n  A ll Newsstands 
50c Tihe C tipy

The regular price of the Q U A R T E R L Y  
is $1.75 per year, single copy 50c. T o  new 
subscribers a special price o f  $1.25 is now 
available.

■ . — — — M A IL  C O U PO N — - - - - - - -
SCIEN CE W O N D E R  Q U A R T E R L Y .
D8 Park Place,
New York, N. Y . SD-4

Enclosed find $1.25 for which please send tne the 
next four issues of the Q U A R T E R L Y . (Canada 
and foreign $1.50).

Name .................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

City .......................................... .....S ta te .........................

The Hammering Man
(Continued from  Page 380)

that the methods o f the psychological 
laboratory would be as efficacious in 
picking out a spy among true men as 
I have many times proved them to be 
in convicting the criminal.

“ Every emotion reacts upon the 
pulse, which strengthens in jo y  and 
weakens in sorrow, grows slower with 
anger, faster with despair; and as 
every slightest variation it  undergoes 
can be detected and registered by the 
sphygmograph— I felt certain that if  I 
could test the three men together by 
having Miss Silber tell her father’s 
story aloud, I could determine conclu
sively by comparison o f  the records o f 
the two true revolutionists with that 
o f  Meyan, whether his sympathies 
were really with the revolutionist 
party. I arranged with Munikov and 
Vasili to come here with me to-night, 
and after Meyan had arived, they left 
us here and went to him as representa
tives o f  the revolutionary movement 
to ask his credentials.

“ When he could furnish none, they 
proposed, and in fact forced him, into 
this test. It is a dangerous thing to 
endeavor to pass one’s self off as a 
revolutionist, and it was safer fo r  him 
to submit to a test than to have his 
mission frustrated by incurring not 
only their suspicion, but possibly 
death. Completely ignorant o f  the 
pitiless powers o f  psychological meth
ods, and confiding in his steely nerves, 
which undoubtedly have carried him. 
through many less searching ordeals, 
he agreed. You saw how perfectly he 
was able to  control his face and every 
movement o f  his body while the test 
went on. But you can see here,”  Trant 
spread out his strips o f  smoked paper, 
“ on these records, which I shall pre
serve by  passing them through a bath 
of varnish, how useless that self-con
trol was, since the sphygmograph re
corded by its moving pencil the hidden 
feelings o f  his heart.

“ As I lay these side by side, you can 
see how consistently at each point in 
the story, Munikov and Vasili experi
enced the same feelings, but Meyan 
had feelings which were different. I 
did not dream, o f course, when I 
started the test that I would discover 
in Meyan the same man who had be
trayed Herman Silber. It was only 
when at her first mention o f  Valerian 
Urth I obtained from  Meyan this 
startling and remarkable record,”  he 
pointed to a place where the line sud
denly had grown almost straight and 
flat, “ that I realized that i f  the man 
before me was not himself Urth, he at 
least had some elose and, under the 
circumstances, oppressive connection 
with him.

Cypher
“ Eva Silber had still the note that 

had been sent to summon her father on 
the errand o f  mercy which had caused 
his imprisonment.

“ She gave it to me before you en- 
(Continued on page 382)

If you will mail the 
coupon below, this 
Anatomical and Phy
siological Chart will be 
mailed to you without 
one cent of expense.
It shows the location of the 
Organs, Bones of the Body, 
Muscles of the Body, Head 
and Vertebra Column and 
tell3 you how the nerves 
radiate from your spinal 

organs of the body. This chartcora to 
should be in every home.

Where Is That PAIN?
It may be in the neck, back, hips, stomach, 
liver, legs or arms. Wherever it is, the chart 
will help to show you the location and cause 
of your ailment. For instance this chart will 
help yon locate vermiform appendix pains. 
Hundreds of lives might have been saved if 
people had known the location and character 
of the pain and had received proper attention.

Stop that Pain
By Relieving the Cause with

Violet Ray—Vibration 
Ozone—Medical Electricity

The Four Greatest Curative Powers 
Generated by Thie

Great New Invention!
Elco Health Generators at 
last are ready for you! If 
you want more health—  
greater power to enjoy the 
pleasures and delights  
about you, or if more beau
ty is your desire— w rite! 
Ask for the book on these 
inventions which has just 
been prepared. It w ill 
be sent to yon without cost. It 
tells yon how Elco Health Gen-
__ tors aid you In leaving the 
lethargy and hope!® i o f
bad health and weakness be
hind forever. Be-vitalize yoor- 
self. B rin s back energy. B e  
wholly alive. W rite todayl

Here’s What Elco Users Say—
"W o u ld n ’t  take *1000 for m y Elco.' 
“ H as done me more good in 2 weeks 
than doctors did in three years.”  
“ Cured m y Rheumatism.”  “ My Ecze
m a gone.’ 1 “ Cured m y stomach trou
b le .*  “ Cored my weakness.”  “ N ow  I 
sleep soundly all night.** “ Thanks to 
Elco my strength and vigor are back.
“ Cold* never bother m e now .”

Electric Health 
Generators

"No
Chronic

______ great new inventions generate Violet | ?r a A  T « .|
Ray. Vibration, Electricity and Ozowe— *  1 rial
combined or separate. They operate on the electric light 
In your home or on their own motive power at loss than 60 
cents per year. Elco Health Generators are positively the 
only instruments which can give you in one outfit Electric
ity, Violet Ray— Vibration and O zo n e -th e  four greatest 
euratlve agents. Bead the coupon below. Get toe Free 
Book N O W !

M A IL  C O U P O N  
for FREE B O O K
Do not put this paper down without send
ing the coupon. Don’ t g oon  as you are 
with pains and with almost no life and
energy. You owe it to yourself to  be a 
better man or woman. You were put j 
bare to enjoy life— not just to  drag J 
through it. S o do not rest another day I 
until you have put your name on the cou
pon here. That will bring the whole 
story o f these great new inventions. Do It today— now.

-  -Lind.from W
J 2 3 2 2  I n d ia n . A v . „  D .p t -  6 6 - 0 4  C h ia n * . ,
■ Please send me your free book, “ Health--Power—  |* --. 11 J kmln Alan fnll InlViPllianAlk IW ■

| TcUSreai

u ty ”  and free body chart. A lso full information o f a 
rIO-day Free T rial Offer.
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The Greatest Sin o f  all is total IG N O R 
AN CE of the most important subject in the 
life o f every man and woman— SEX.

Away With False Modesty!
Let us face the facts o f sex fearlessly and 

frankly, sincerely and scientifically. Let us 
tear the veil o f shame and mystery from 
sex and build the future of the race on a 
new knowledge o f  all the facts of sex as 
they are laid bare in plain, daring but whole
some words, and frank pictures in the huge 
new library o f  Sex Knowledge.

“M ODERN EUGENICS”

^SECRETS
Everything a 
Married Woman 
Should Know—
How to Bold a husband 
How to have perfect 

children
How to preserve youth 
Warding off other wom

en
Keeping yourself attrac

tive
Why husbands tire o f 

wives
Dreadful diseases due 

to ignorance 
Diseases of women 
Babies and birth control 
Twilight sleep-easy 

childbirth 
How babies are 

ceived
Diseases o f children 
Family health guide 
Change of life— hygiene 
Why children die young 
Inherited traits and 

diseases
What will you tell your 

growing girl?
The mystery o f twins 
Hundreds c f  valuable 

remedies

Secrets 
for Men—

Mistakes of early mar
riages

Secrets of fascination 
Joys of perfect mating 
How to make women 

love you
Bringing up healthy 

children
Fevers and contagious 

diseases

Accidents and emergen
cies

Hygiene in the home
Limitation of offspring 
The sexual embrace 
Warning to young men 
Secrets of greater de

light
Dangerous diseases 
Secrets o f sex attraction 
Hygienic precautions 
Anatomy and physiology 
The reproductive organs 
What every woman 

wants
Education of the family 
Sex health and preven

tion
Girls— 

Don’t Marry
before you know 

all this—
The dangers o f petting 
How to be a vamp 
How to manage the 

honeymoon
What liberties to allow 

a lover
Secrets of the wedding 

night
Beauty diet9 and baths 
Do you know*^ ' ,
How to attract desirable 

men
How to manage men 
How to know if he 

loves you
How to acquire bodily 

grace and beauty 
How to beautify face, 

hands, hair, teeth and 
feet

How to acquire charm 
How to dress attrac

tively
Intimate personal 

hygiene
How to pick a husband

r IM PORTANT!
This work will not be sold to minors. 

LWhen ordering your book, state your agelj

Grenpark Company 
245 Greenwich St., 
Dept. SG--4 
New York, N. Y .

Please send me “ Mod
ern Eugenics”  SEALED

My age is ............. in P,ain wrapper. I am
MT age .....................  sending you $2.98 in
wam.  accordance with your

special half price ^ e r .
Address .........................

City and State............

The Hammering Man
( Continued from  Page 381)

tered the room . I  w as certain  th at o f  
all men in the w orld  there w as but one 
w ho could recognize o r  feel any emo
tion at sight o f  that yellowed and tim e
w orn  pap er; and that man w as V ale
rian  U rth, w ho had used it  to  betray 
H erm an Silber.

“ I showed it to  M eyan, and obtained 
this rea lly  am azing reaction  w hich 
ends his record .”  The psychologist 
pointed to  the record. “ It assured me 
that M eyan and Urth w ere one.”

“ This is am azing, M r. T rant,”  Cuth- 
bert Edw ards said. “ But you have left 
unexplained the m ost perplexing fea 
tu re o f  all— the ham m ering!”

“ To com m unicate w ith  one another 
from  their solitary cells, Russian pris
oners long ago devised a code o f  spell
in g  letters b y  knocking upon the w all 
— a code w idely spread and know n by 
every revolutionist. It is extrem ely 
sim ple; the letters o f  the alphabet,”  
T rant took  from  his pocket a slip o f  
paper, “ are arranged in this m anner.”  

He set down rapid ly  the alphabet, 
om itting tw o letters, arranged in fo u r  
lines, thus:

a h c d e f
g  h i k 1 m
n o  p r  s t
t i v  w x  y  z

“ A  letter is made,”  the psychologist 
explained, “ by g iv ing  first the proper 
num ber o f  knocks fo r  the line, a short 
pause, then knocks fo r  the num ber o f  
the letter in the line. F o r  instance, e 
is one knock and then five ; y  is four 
knocks and then five.

“ By means o f  this code I translated 
the figures in the advertisem ent and 
obtained M eyan’s nam e and address. 
I presume he used it not on ly  in the 
advertisem ent, but a t the office, be
cause his long experience had taught 
him that Herm an Silber, as m any an
other man condem ned to  the horrors 
o f  a Russian prison fo r  a term  o f  
years, had probably lost the pow er o f  
speech, and continued to  com m unicate, 
in  freedom , by  the means he had used 
fo r  so m any years in prison .”

“ W onderfu l, M r. T rant, w onder
f u l ! ”  exclaim ed Cuthbert Edwards. 
“ I on ly regret that we can do nothing 
to  M eyan ; fo r  there is no law , I  think, 
b y  which he can be punished.”

The psychologist’ s face  darkened. 
“ Vengeance is not ours,”  he an

swered, sim ply. “ But I have given the 
key o f  M eyan ’s room  to M unikov!”  

The elder E dw ards, clearing his 
throat, m oved over tow ard Eva and 
put his arm  about her as though to  
protect her. . . ‘

“ Since you m ust see that you can
not go back to Russia, m y dear,”  he 
said aw kw ardly, “ w ill you  not let me 
w elcom e you now into your place in 
m y hom e?”

A nd as the son sprang sw iftly  fo r 
w ard  and caught his fa th er ’s hand, 
T rant took up his instrum ent cases 
under his arm , and w ent out alone into 
the w arm  A pril night.

T h e  E n d
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while you sleep!

Thousands have used the A N IT A  Nose Ad
juster to improve their appearance. Shapes 
flesh and cartilage— quickly, safely and pain
lessly. Doctors praise it. Results are last. 

Cold Medal ing. W rite for 8 0 -D A Y  T R IA L  O F F E R  and 
Won 1028 F R E E  BO O KLET.

ANITA INSTITUTE, 462 ANITA BLDG.. Newark, N. J.

LADIES!
I positively guarantee 

my great Successful 
‘R e l i e f ”  Compound. 

Safely relieves some of 
the longest, most obsti

nate, abnormal cases in 3 to 5 days. No harm, pain 
or interference with work. Mail $2.00; Double 
Strength $3.00. Booklet Free. Write to-day.
D R . B. X . SO U T H IN G T O N  R E M E D Y  CO. 

Kansas City, Mo.

LONELY H EARTS
l  E T  o s  arrange a  romantic correspon- 
L  dence fo r  you. Meet your sweetheart 
thru the world’s  forem ost high-class 
social correspondence club, a  club fo r  re
fined lonely people. Members every- 

, C O N F ID E N T IA L , efficient and dignified 
,ce. W e  have made thousands o f  lonely people 
y .  why not you? W rite fo r  FR E E Particulars. 
------------  BOX 9Q8. JACKSONVILLE, FLA .

H A V E  A  S W E E T H E A R T  FO R  YOU

MARRY! B IG  D IR E C T O R Y  
with descriptions and 
photos, mailed in

plain wrapper for ten cents.
___BON A FI D E CO.. Punt 5«, KllUM City



Dr. Uavid H. Keller, M .D., discusses such* im 
portant topics as Sexual Physiology of the Young 
Man, Love and Marriage, The Normal Sex Life, 
Psychology of the Young Girl, Companionate Mar
riage and dozens of other Important topics from a 
scientific standpoint. Contains the best and most 
advanced thoughts on Life and Reproduction o f 
interest to  everyone—enlightenment on every pages.

So few people fex!..y Know the schemes intro
duced by the racketeers—and the astounding suc
cess with which they extract tremendous sums of 
money from people. Only government inspector* 
and agents are fam iliar with their methods o f  
extortion—the baffling ways o f the racketeers. In  
RACKETEERS dozens o f outstanding schemes anti 
the names o f the leaders are exposed.

AN EW  
IN BOOKS

Just JOIN THE

Here you will read the most interesting and 
unusual experiences that happen behind the dosed 
doors o f a doctor’ s inner office. Written in diary 
form by Maurice Chideckel, M.D. Unbelievable 
but true.

33«-
for a

$2.00
Book

o

No

POPULAR 

BOOK 

CLUB -
The POPULAR BOOK CLUB 

is the latest and most unique 
book club which, during the 
course of the year, will bring to 
you the most outstanding and 
diversified books printed at the 
present time in this country.

POPULAR BOOKS aim to educate you and enter
tain. They never contain fiction. They are all on 
special subjects. Each book is compiled by experts. 
Every book contains far more matter than the usual 
$2.00 book, and gives you a wealth of material for 
the price of a high-class magazine.

Every month (about the 20th o f the calendar 
month) a new POPULAR BOOK is published.

NOT SOLD A T  
B O O K S T O R E S

The merchandising of these books is unique. They 
are never sold at book stores, but are for sale for 
the uniform price of 50c apiece at every better news
stand in this country.

For those who do not wish to buy at newsstands, 
we now have a special subscription offer. Many of 
our readers who cannot conveniently take the time 
to buy these books at the newsstands have urged 
us to sell them by subscription; and for that reason 
it is now possible to subscribe in advance for these 
worth-while books at

A  TREM ENDOUS 
S A V IN G !

SN A PPY HUMOR la a collection of the world's 
beet wit, culled from periodicals of every lan
guage. i t  contains the cream of the world't 
mirth, French, German, English, eta . etc., with 
rich and snappy illustrations, also many varied 
•tones.

OVER 750 ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS
Plenty of laugha—thrills oo every page.

The first complete book In the English language. 
Gliding is a sport that can be practised by every
one. It  is the easiest, Quickest and cheapest 
means o f learning to fly. This bode enables you 
to build and fly your own glider with little work 
and small expense. Written by expert gliders.

If you bought twelve o f these books 
on the newsstands, the price would be 
$6.00. By subscribing for them in advance, 
you save $2.00. By subscrib
ing in advance you are certain 
to get a worth-while book 
every month; for in many 
cases you would find the books 
sold out on the newsstands, 
and frequently the books are 
then out of print and no extra copies are 
available.

On this page are shown a few of the 
POPULAR BOOKS which have been 
issued so far. A  number o f most inter-

12 BOOKS
for $4-00

PREPAID 
TO YOU!

esting and unusual books are now in 
preparation.

All books are uniform in size—the large 
(9x12-inch) page which is a 
favorite with readers; heavy 
and durable paper only is used, 
and the type is selected for its 
readability. The covers are 
always in four colors and var
nished to keep from soiling. 

The majority of POPULAR BOOKS are 
profusely illustrated. Before you forget 
it, fill in the coupon and save money.

POPULAR BOOK CORPORATION, 
95-D Park Place, New York, N. Y.

POPULAR BOOK CORPORATION,
95-D PARK PLACE, NEW  YORK, N . Y .
Gentlemen:

2 SPECIAL OFFERS
I enclose $4.00 (foreign countries, 55.00) for which enter my subscription fo r  twelve monthly 
POPULAR BOOKS, to be sent to me, one every month, as published.
You will send these books to me postpaid and, if I am not entirely satisfied with them, you will 
stop the subscription at any time and refund my money pro rata.
I enclose $1.65 for -which send to me, postpaid, the five POPULAR BOOKS described OS this 
page. (Single books will be mailed at 60c a copy: your choice of any book,)

Name
Street City and State



m SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE M ONTHLY

Xhe Man I  Pity Most
PO O R  O L D  JO N E S . N o  one had any use for him. 

N o one respected him. A cross his face I read one 
harsh word— F A IL U R E . H e just lived on. A  poor 

w orn-out imitation o f a man, doing his sorry best to get 
on in the world. I f  he had realized just one thing he 
could have made good . H e might have been a brilliant

There are thousands and thousands o f  men like Jones. 
They, too, could be happy, successful, respected and loved. 
But they can't seem to realize the one big fact— that prac
tically everything worth while living for depends upon 
STRENGTH— upon live, red-blooded, he-man muscle.

Everything you  d o  depends upon strength. N o matter 
what your occupation, you need the health, vitality and 
clear thinking on ly big, strong, virile muscles can give 
you. W hen you are ill the strength in those big muscles 
pulls you through, A t the office, in the farm fields, or on 
the tennis courts, you ’ ll find success generally depends 
upon your muscular development.

Here’s a Short Cut to 
Strength and Success

“ But," you  say, “ it takes years to build my body up to 
the point where it will equal those o f  athletic champions,”  
It does if you g o  about it without any system, but there 
is a scientific short cut. And that’s where 1 com e in.

3« Days Is A ll I Need
I® fruit 30 days I  can do things with year body you never thought 

W ith Just a few minutes* w ork every  m orning, I w ill add 
one fa il  in ch  o f  real, lire  muscle to each o f your arms, and two 
w hole Inches across your chest. Many o f  my pupils h a re  gained 
taore than that, but l  G U A R A N T E E  to do at feast that much for 
s o u 'm one short month. Your neck will grow shapely, your shoulders 
tegim to broaden. Before you know  it* you’ ll find people turning 
agetmd when you pass. Women w ill want to know you. Your boas 
W ill treat you with a new respect. You'll look ten years younger, 
and you’ ll feel like it, too. W ork w ill be easy. A s for play, why, 
you realise theft that you don’t know what play really means.

2 B

I Strengthen Those Inner 
Organs, Too

i. I  want ninety days in all to do the 
is that you stand in front of your

But Vm not through 
Job right, and then all I 
^  • and look yourself

o f huge, lithe armsl
change! Those great square shoulders! That 
tnal Those firm, shapely legs! Yes sir. They 
re there to stay. You’ ll be just as fit inside as 

jm  are out* too, because 1 work on your heart, your livei 
yottr inner organs, strengthening and exercising them. Yes,
Ufe can give you a greater thrill than you ever dreams*

liver—all of 
Yes, indeed,

r*fnerabet% the only sure road 
always demands action.

______ ___„ ______ e d  But,
t© health* strength and happiness

E A R L E  L IE D E R M A N , The Muscle Builder
Author of “ Scime* of WnsM*0,"  "Mnscl* M l M y *  

“ Secrets of Strength/* "Here’s Hmith/* “ Bmturmee/* Etc,

r?E A R L E  M B D E R H A IT ,
D e p t  3404, 305 Broadw ay, 

j B ow  Y ork  C ity ,
I D ear S ir : P lease send me. absolu tely  F R E E  and w ithout any Obliga- 
j  t jon  oh m y j a r t  a copy o f  your la test lawk, "M u scu lar

I
t Stome.....................  ................. .............. ..........

| Street ......... « . . . ----- ------------- ----- ------------
I Q iy .. . ...................................................... .........................
i  PUmtre- »r**» or fnm t ptmtti>

A ge,

State.

It contains forty-eight full-page photographs o f m yself at} 
som e o f  the many prize-winning pupils I have trained, 
o f  these came to me as pitiful weaklings, im ploring m e to  feet 
them. L ook  them  over now  and you wii! marvel at their prfi&ej 
physiques. This will not obligate you at all, but for the sal 
o f  y o u r  future health and happiness d o  not put it oS . Sen 
today— right now before you  turn this page. J

E A R L E  L IE D E R M A N

New York Ctt*





MEN!
G e t  Y o u r  C o p y  o l M y J V C W  B o o k
jt jihou&y™

od 
dio

o f Jobs paying *50,*60,*75,*100 
a week are opening in Radio every year.

menhow 
to Big Pa i/} oh a \\\& these

Seldom Under $100 a Week
“ M y  earnings in R adio are m any  
times bigger than I  ever expected 
they would be when I  enrolled. In  
N ovem ber I  m ade $577, December 
$645, January $465. M y  earnings# 
seldom fall under $100 a week. I  
merely mention this to  give you some 
idea of w hat a Radio m an can do who 
has the training.”

E . E . W in b o r n e ,
1414 W . 48th St., N orfolk, V a .

§3000 a Year in Own Business
“ I  cannot give N , R . I .  too much  
credit for what I  have been able to  do 
in R adio. I  can safely say that I  
averaged $3000 a  year for the past 
three years. I  am  in the Radio  
business here. A n y m an who really 
wants to  advance cannot go wrong in 
Radio. There is certainly a  lack of 
trained men.”

Fred A . N ichols,
F . 0 .  Box 207, Eaton, Colo,

I f  you are earning* a penny less than $50 a 
week, send for m y book of information on op
portunities in R adio. I t  is free. R adio’s 
amazing growth is making hundreds of fine 

jobs every year. M y  book shows you where these 
jobs are, what&they pay, how I  can train you at 
home in your spare tim e to be a Radio Expert.

You have many Jobs to choose from
Broadcasting stations use engineers, operators, 
Station managers and pay $1,800 to $5,000 a year. 
Manufacturers continually need testers, inspectors, 
foremen, engineers, service men, buyers for «jobs 
paying up to  $15,000 a year. Shipping companies 
use hundreds of operators, give them  world-wide 
travel with practically no expense and $85 to $200  
a m onth besides. Dealers and jobbers (there are 
over 35,000) are always on the lookout for good 
service men, salesmen, buyers, managers arid pay 
$30 to $100 a  week for good m en. Talking M ovies  
pay as much as $75 to  $200 a week to men with 
Radio training. There are openings alm ost every
where to have a  spare time or full time Radio  
business of your own— to be your own boss. Radio  
pffers. m any other opportunities. M y  book tells 
you about them . B e sure to get it a t once.

My New 8 Outfits of Parts give you 
extensive Practical Radio Experience

W ith  me you not only get the theory of Radio—  
you also get practical Radio experience while 
learning. Y ou  can build over . 100 circuits—  
build and experiment with the circuits used in 
Atw ater-Kent, M ajestic, Crosley, Eveready, 
Stewart-Warner, Pnilco, and m any other sets. ] 
These experiments include A . C . and screen grid 
sets, push pull amplification and other late 
features. *W hen you finish m y course you  
won’t  need to take “  any old job ”  just to get ex
perience— you will be trained and experienced 
ready to take your place alongside men who 
have been in the field for years.

Back view of 5- 
tube A. C. screen 
grid tuned Radio 
frequency set—only 
one of many cir
cuits you can build 
with the parts I 
give without extra 
charge.

X W ill Train You at Home 
in Your Spare Time

H old your job until you are ready for another. 
N o  need to leave home. All I  ask is part of 
your spare time. I  have doubled and tripled 
the salaries of hundreds through m y practical 
hom e-study training. Y o u  don’t  have to be a 
high school or college graduate. M y  course is 
written in easy, simple terms that m ost anyone 
can understand.

My course includes Talking Movies, 
Wired Radio, Television

M y  course is up-to-date w ith R adio’s latest uses 
and improvements. I t  includes R adio’s appli
cation to Talking M ovies, Television and home 
Television experiments, W ired R adio, Radio’s 
use in Aviation , in  addition to  fitting you for 
m any other fines. W h en  you finish you won’t  
be a “ one jo b ”  m an. Y o u  will be trained for 
m any jobs.

Money Back IE Not Satisfied
I  will agree in writing to  refund every penny of 
y o u ! tuition if you $re not satisfied with m y  
Lesson T exts and Instruction Service when you 
have finished my course. This agreement is backed by 
the Pioneer and World's Largest organization devoted 
entirely to training men and young men for good jobs 
in the Radio industry, by correspondence.

Find out what Radio offers you 
Get My Book

This book gives you the facts on Radio's opportunities 
and the many features and services o f N.R.I. training. 
It gives you 100 letters from actual students who have 
proved that my methods are successful. Get your copy 
today. There is no obligation.

J . E. SMITH, P resident,
National Radio Institute, Dept. 0D72 

W ashington, D. C.

Li]dm€tmploi\inmtScmcc to all Graduatê

3. E . Smith, President 
National R adio Institute, D ept. O D 7 ?  
W ashington, D .  C ,

D eab M e . Smith:— Send me your book. I 
want to  see w hat Radio offers and what you  
offer in Radio training. T h is request does 
not obligate m e  in any way.

N am e..................................................................................

Address...................... ' . .....................................................

C ity ................................................ .S tate____ ______ i


